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HARD DISK PACKAGE DEAL:

8 MEGABYTES WITH CONTROLLER 16 MEGABYTES MHTH CONTROLLER

XCOMP. a worldwide leader in the Hard Di

business for six years is now offering a

"Package Deal to OEMs second to none' Take
your choice The 8(l/IB oi the 16MB Both are

Hard Disk specials that indeed offer more.

l\^ore Storage. More Value. More Support

and More Speed.

With the 8MB or the 16MB Package Deal you
get a formatted drive and controller. Choose
from 2 models: 1) The ST/S for S100 Computers
and the 2) The ST/R General Purpose Controller

with simple 8-bit micro interface for single board

computers. There is an optional Z-80 Adapter for

the GP Computer that allows you to just plug er

in Nothing to build'

PICK A COMPUTER.
You pick the micio computer and XCOMP

will probably be able to provide a Package

Deal . or a Turnkey Subsystem to fulfill your

needs.

THE DEAL-
S980. The

y S1280. Yn I

get a 2-BWw.cl Controller and nn 8 or 16MB
scribe Drive.-<,()^^at equipment i

Soltwaie. Cable sralpdapter and
Enclosuie (pictured)

No sense in shopping around.

Package Deal like this any

Next Step'

Call us

4 i

fffffffTfmmTTTTT
7566 Trade Street/San Diego. CA 92121

Phone (619) 271-8730/TLX 182786

XCOMP
Fast becoming the leader.

YES! I m interested in youi ( ) 8MB Package Deal . Your ( ) 16MB "Package Deal

I tiave a (fype of computer) .

I am also interested in: ( ) 'Turnkey Hard Disk Subsystems ( ) S100 Hard Disk Subsystem

( ) General Purpose Subsystem ( ) SG/R Controller for SA1000 Interface.
[ ] SM/R General Purpose

Controller for Storage Module Drives ( ) AN/R Controller for ANSI Interface Disk and Tape.

( ) SG/S, SM/S and AN/S same as otheis for the S100 bus.

i
- Name

Company Name
Title

Address
City

. Phone

. State

_ CPM IS a legisteied liademark of Digital Reseaich

Zip

I I I I I I I lllllllllllll iiiiiiiiiiii 1 1 1 1 1 rl

"Turnkey" Subsystems are available for

OEMs. Ask for details. The Subsystem pictured

above shows the available enclosure.

WE RE MAKING LIFE EASIER FOR OEMs. CALL NOW. (619) 271-8730.
End users can take advantage of XCOMP quality and low prices by contacting their local dealers.

Uopyngh
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Rover: slices ofApple^ Osborne technology
New portable features stringy floppy drives
Br Paul Freiberger, IW Staff

Rover Computer Corporation, a

itart-up company in Sunnyvale, Cali-

ornia, has announced a computer
lial utilizes slices of technology fixim

he Osborne and Apple computers. If

hese technologies are realized effec-

ively, Rover's computer could com-
jete with both.

Like the Osborne, the Rover I is a

jorlahle unit with a small screen.

The Rover I uses dual 8-bit 6512 mi-

foprocessors, computers on a chip

hat resemble the 6502 processors
jsed in the Apple II computer.

Britt Nelson, cofounder of Rover
"ompiiter Corporation, explains that

Ahen completed early in 1983, the

'{over 1 will fit into a standard-size atta-

he case and weigh less than 20
jounds. Without the battery attach-

iioiit that can provide up to six hours
if operation, the system will weigh

Strange IBM box:
Is itfirst portable

personal computer?
Hi David Needle, IW Staff

CAMBRinCK MA—Did IBM manufac-
ture a portable computer in the early

i508?

"I can't find anything on it." Rich

Co\ le. a spokesman for IBM, told Info-

World. "I checked with our archives

pcM'son who's been with us since the

1930s, and he can't recall anything like

it. It may've been a one-shot deal,

"

Coyle concluded.

Well, if no one at IBM remembers
anything about the machine, the ques-

tion remains, where did the wooden
Ijo.x bearing the familiar IBM insignia

come ftx)m?

i ftiirnliotuil tools

According to Norman "Bud " Napier,

IBM made "several" of the devices in

the late 1950s as ' educational tools,

"

designed to show how a computer
worked.

Napier, who claims he was once
deputy director ofthe MIT (Massachu-
setts Institute of Technologyl instru-

mentation laboratory, said the
machine had at one time belonged to

former MIT president Jerome
Weisner.

"When [Dr. Weisner] became presi-

See 50s portable, page 5

significantly less.

The Rover I will come with 128K
RAM, a standard keyboard with ten

function keys, serial and parallel ports

and an RS-232 interface.

As a standard storage device, the

Rover I will have a stringy floppy tape

drive that can store up to 125K of data

on a cartridge slightly larger than a

business card.

(A stringy floppy tape driw is a high-

speed, random-access cassette drive

for microcomputers.!

The bit-mapped display monitor
will provide a high-resolution display

of 161,280 pixels (individually address-

able picture elements).

The standard screen is a 5V^-inch di-

agonal monitor that will offer 80 col-

umns and 20 lines, but the computer
can also connect to any standard-size

CRT.

Thanks to the use of the 6512 micro-

processors, the machine is compatible
with Apple DOS 3.3 and can run much
Apple II software in the same way the

Apple III does, via an emulation pro-

gram, ifa user purchases a floppy-disk

drive for the system.

See Rover, page 4

Clothing chain 'dresses' micro market
Topps & Trowsers, Software Guild open Information Please

By Scott Mace, IW Staff

Topps &, Trowsers, a chain of75 clothing stores in the western and
southern U.S., is trying the software-store business on for size.

Next month a prototype Information Please sofhv£ire store will

open in the San Francisco cirea, and a nationwide chain of &-anchised

software stores will follow. Information Please is a joint venture be-

tween Topps &, Trowsers and The Software Guild, a Hayward, Califoi^

nia, software distributor.

The Software Guild will supply software packages and other sup-

plies for Information Please. The Guild is headed by John Martin-

Musumeci, 36, who put together many of ComputerLand's original

concepts and laterfounded On-Line Microcomputer Centers, a Com-
puterLand competitor.

Many Topps & Trowsers stores are located in shopping malls, but

Information Please vice-president and general manager Robert H.

Ponzetti said Information Please will launch stores both in malls and
in free-standing "high-traffic " locations.

Ponzetti, 37, is former vice-president and general manager of Vi-

dioni Stores, a chain that retails home computers and video
products.

Information Please will carry a variety ofhome, business and edu-
cational software for various computers. Martin believes software is

becoming more important to customers than hardware.

"Hardware companies would have you believe their computer
does all these wonderful things [by themselves],'" Martin said. "But

See Franchise, pufje 4

John Martin-Musumeci—founder and head of
The Software Guild, a software distributor

Libertarians call CompuServe for election results
By Deborah lllse, IW Staff

In this month's federal, state and lo-

cal elections, Liberteirians monitored
the progress of their party's 800 candi-

dates on a nationwide microcomputer
network.

For $30 an hour, Libertarians with

personal computers and a modem
could dial the Libertarian Party ac-

count on CompuServe, an information

utility based in Columbus, Ohio.

As the polls closed and the counting
began, Libertarian volunteers in 25 lo-

cations nationwide fed information

about their candidates to the network.

Othere phoned in reports to the Wash-
ington, D.C., headquarters. The re-

ports were then recorded on the

computer.

"The information is important to

Libertarians and it is not always easy

to get immediately. You see, the prob-

lem uith thirti parties, in an election

traditionally dominated by two par-

ties. Is that they are not covered by the

media on election night, " said Honey
Lanham, national director of the Liber-

tarian Party.

Before the election, more than 30

microcomputer owners had signed

up for the service, she said. "We were
late in planning thisyear and had to go
on CompuServe's commercial service

rather than home service. We hope to

oft'er something less expensive next

time, " said Lanham. " But it was a su-

per dry run for 1 984.

The service allowed subscribers to

call the Libertarian Party board and
search the candidate s list by name
and area. A comment line at the bot-

tom of each screen noted what was
important about each race.

" People might want to know if the

candidate is running against Ted Ken-

nedy in the federal election," said
Lanham.

Tlie comment line was also used to

note what percentage of the vole the

Libertarian candidate had gained. De-

pending on individual state law, if a

candidate gains a certain percentage
of the total vote, it gives the party sta-

See Libertarians, page S
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NOW YOU'RE TALKING MY LANGUAGE
Tired of computer programs written for a programmer and
manuals full of computerese? PLANBO'" is the financial plan-
ning system tliat speatis the financial planner's language. Its

mathematical functions provide sophistication for compli-
cated worksheet problems. Yet PLAN80 concisely Illustrates

your results with polished reports.

Spreadsheet calculators refer to cells in the matrix by alpha
numeric designators PI^NSO uses real names such as units,

sales, and taxes.

If you know your application, whether sales forecasting and
analysis or balance sheet projections, you'll appreciate
Pl^NSO's no-nonsense approach to problem solving and
"what-if" possibilities.

PLAN80 IS A FINANCIAL INTERPRETER

Not everyone Is a whiz with financial calculations. With
PL>^N80 it is easy to review your assumptions and methods with

people who have never seen PLAN60 or are not familiar with

financial models.

Personalized reports can simplify the most technical worksheet.
They'll make you eager to develop a budget or project sales for

your boss or banker. You can even direct the output to disk or

printer and use you word processor to combine written text and
PLAN80 reports.

PLAN80 IS A FINANCIAL PLANNER

PLANBO does more than a spreadsheet to calculate numbers. It

calculates averages, depreciation, Internal rate of return, and trig

functions. You can ask PLANBO "What if? " by inputting new
values, recalculating and displaying or printing results.

PLANBO is a versatile product that cannot be misunderstood.
PLANBO talks the financial planner's language.

PLANBO IS $295; manual alone is $45 (plus destination charges).

PLAN80
FINANCIAL PLANNING AND ANALYSIS

PLAN80 requlrac S6K RAM AND CP/M* 2 x. also available

(Of CP/M 86TM Speciry ZBO. 8060. 8086/8088

Formats 8" single density, and most SV*" formats

For mo'B informaifon calt your local com{>ul«r daaJer or

contact Digital Marketing directly

PLAN80 19 a trademark o( Business Planning Systems, inc

CP/M ts a registered trademark ot Digital Research. Inc

CP/M-B6 IS a trademark ot Digital Research, inc
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*lwithVfenls. A+withNumbers.
Spellbinder Word Processing and Office Management Software.

Spellbinder processes v/ordsand numbers.
So you save time and improve accuracy in any document:

Financial statements. Budgets. Reports. Invoices.

Spellbinder lines up columns of numbers for faster

data entry; calculates rows and columns; and puts the

totals where you want them.

Spellbinder performs a number of mathematical

functions, such as addition, subtraction, and multipli-

cation; extends figures (for example, 6 dictionaries

@ $12.35 = $74.10) ; adds tax to invoices; and displays

convenient reference tables.

You can edit numbers within a column, or move a

column to a different location. Spellbinder's integrated

forms handler saves time and manpower on multiple

invoices, reports, and other documents.

The software for discriminating users.

Whether you process numbers or words, you'll appreciate

Spellbinder's unrivalled ease-of-use and superior capa-

bihties. Spellbinder and an inexpensive microcomputer

easily outperform dedicatedword processing systems

costing up to three times more, ibm is a agister*! trademark of ibm

Spellbinder features flexible printing options; mass

mailing and legal text capabihties; plus forms handler

and boiler plate feauires for commonly used documents.

Spellbinder makes word processing much easier,

much faster, and much less expensive. In fact, many ofour

users convert from some of the better known (and more
costiy) systems.

You should be just as discriminating. See your nearest

dealer for a demonstration of Spellbinder. Or call Lexisoft

at (916) 758-3630.

Now available in 8086 and IBM® Personal Computer format.

SpellbinderWord Processing
"and Office Management System.

A product of Lexisoft, Inc.

Box 267, Davis, CA 95616 (916) 758-3630
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Franchise
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you hixw to have software." He pre-

dicted software sales will constitute

40% to 60% of all computer store sales

within ^vo years.

Information Please will concentrate

on areas that, it believes, are weak
points of existing computer stores. It

will pay special attention to store lay-

out and location, advertising and pro-

motion and customer assistance.

The Software Guild is gearing up to

supply programs to Information
Please. It has 450 programs under li-

cense already, and The Software Guild

is redoing documentation and pack-

aging and removing program bugs,

Martin said. By the end of 1983 the

Guild will have 1500 software titles, he
added.

Martin fonned The Software Guild

in June 1982 to proside various ser-

Stores vvill pay special

attention to store layout,

location, promotion and
customer assistance.

vices and distribution outlets for

software authors writing programs for

homes and small businesses. Martin

said the company will be distributing

its programs through wholesale chan-

nels to other stores under the Soft-

smith name.
For now, the major task is selecting

these programs, Martin said. "Ninety

percent of the programs that come in

here are rejected," he noted. "The
software industry is like maple syioip.

It takes 20 gallons of sap to make one
gallon of syrup.

"

Martin is seeking feedback from cus-

tomers to improve soft%vare, and he in-

tends to connect all Information
Please stores by an electronic-mail

computer system to provide faster

communications.

He predicted that "users' u+iims are

going to be better heard by authors" in

the future.

Martin developed the "Computer
Shack" concept in the mid-1970s. He
sold the concept to executives of IM-

SAI Manufacturing, an early personal-

computer maker, in the summer of

Softsmith display for Information
Please

1976.

Later he joined IMSAI and helped in

the early organization and administra-

tion of ComputerLand and its first

franchised retail personal-computer

stores. In 1979 he established On-Line

Microcenters, also a franchise-based

retail chain.

Rover
continued from page I

The basic system without the

floppy-disk drive will cost less than

S2000.

Nelson, who is developing software

for the Rover I, says that when the

computer is released, word-pro-
cessing and spreadsheet programs
will be available that run with the

stringy floppy.

He says that the power require-

ments (small), physical size, price and
interface electronics are all character-

istics that con\inced him and his part-

ner Henry Fung to select the stringy-

floppy technology.

"We had to overcome our own skep-

ticism," says Nelson. "It takes longer to

get to data [load a program), but the

transfer rate is faster

—

Z'h to 3 times
faster than an Apple disk.

'

By using dual microprocessors,
Nelson says the machine can Ccury out

at least two tasks simultaneously

—

such as word processing and access-

ing an on-line data base.

In addition to the standard system.

Nelson and Fung plan to offer options

of single and dual floppy-disk drives, a

Winchester hard disk and a CP/M
card.

M P. Computer Services of Sun-
nyvale, California, will be the exclusive

distributor for the Rover products.

Fung, who has developed the hard-

ware, is an electrical engineerwho for-

merly worked with Intel Coiporation

and Ford Aerospace. He has designed

telecommunication and color graphic
terminals.

Nelson, Rover s software designer,

has consulted in the development of

graphics programs for Intel and Visi-

Corp.

How to Design
Friendly Software
"Takes the knowledge of the user interface stone I

• Learn 24 key principles for gcxid user

interface design.

• Find out the experiences of five

designers of successful software

products wl^ere the user interface was
l<ey.

• Discover how to think about designing

friendly software.

• Learn how designers prototype and test

their design with real users

A ONE DAY SEMINAR FEATURING:

Paul Meckel, QuIckVlew Systems

• Author of "The Elements of Friendly

Software," a 14 part series in Infoworld

• Developer of the Craig M-100
translator

Dave Smith, Xerox

• Headed the team which specified and
controiied the User Interface for the

Xerox Star

Larry Tesler, Apple Computer

• Developed applications software for

Apple, contributed to Xerox Star and
Smalltalk user interfaces

Chuck Clanton, QuIckView Systems

• Developer of Horizon Word Processor

Bob Frankston, Software Arts

• Co-author of Vlslcalc and TKISolver

This seminar will be of interest to:

Designers and implementers of

soflware wtiere friendliness is key:

• Application Software Designers

• Systems Programmers

Anyone managing, specifying or

Influencing Iriendiy software product

design:

• Software Marketeers and Product

Planners

• Managers of Software Companies
• Principals of Small Software Companies

Applications Soflware Buyers:

• OEM Software Purchasers in Computer
Companies

• Software Distributors

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1982
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Holiday Inn, Palo Alto - Stanford

Sponsored by: QuickView Systems, a
developer of user-oriented software

products for portable computers and
PATCA, the Professional and Technical

Consultants Association. PATCA is a
non-profit corporation of professional,

independent consultants

FOR DETAILS CONTACT
PATCA

1190 Lincoln Avenue, Suite 3

San Jose, CA95125
(408) 287-8703

4 InfolloHtl \ovember22, 1982
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50s portable
continued from page I

dent (of MIT) in the early 1970s, he
moved out of his [suburban] house to

live in the president's house on the

MIT campus. (Weisner'sl wife cleaned

everything out of their attic (including

Ihe IBM computer) and gave it to the

MIT student furniture-exchange'

store. I spotted the box marked IBM
and picked it up for SIO, " he recalled.

That SIO investment has pciid off. Na-

pier claims the machine has been ap-

praised and valued at $50,000. It is now
a part of the Napier Family Trust.

By today's standards the device

barely qualifies as a computer. Inside

the box are 20 vacuum tubes con-

nected to a series of circuits, plugs and
wires—a kind of miniature Eniac.

lEniac was one of several early elec-

Libertarians
continued from page 1

tus on Ihe ballot for the next election.

".^though we didn't win any seats

this time, we got ballot status in four

states, " said I,anham. "That means we
could save the $60,000 it costs in a pre-

election drive towin a place on the bal-

lot. " Libertarians now have ballot

status in 16 states.

The information from this election

will be collected on CompuServe and
the hard copy will be used for future

'The computers brought
us closer together; they

promoted a spirit of

camaraderie among
our party members.'

research. "The vote totals are impor-
tant to us in considering our strategies

for the future, " l^nham said.

Lanham and her associates were
pleased with the immediacy of the

information-gathering process and
the speed of communications via the

computer network. "I think the com-
puters helped bring us closer to-

gether. They prtjmoted a spirit of

camaraderie among the party mem-
bers, " said Lanham.
Lanham hopes all the voting infor-

mation from the elections will be re-

corded on the network as soon as

possible after the polls close.

Some results, however, may take up
to two weeks to record l)ecause "infor-

mation on the vote totals of third-party

candidates is often hard to get in some
states, " she said. The bulletin board
will be on CompuServe until Ihe end of

the month.
The party is considering opening a

permanent account on CompuServe.
Members could call up a central bulle-

tin board and communicate using the

mail-box function. "Potential new
members could also leave their names
and addresses on the system, which
would help us build up our mailing

list for 1984, " said Lanham.
Libertarian candidates run on a

platform that states less government is

the best form of government in both

business and personal life. In the 1980

presidential election. Libertarian can-

didate Ed Clark polled just under one
million votes. H

tronic computers based on vacuum-
tube technology. These first-gener-

ation computers filled entire rooms
and required enormous amounts of

jKJwer to operate.)

According to Napier, the various

tubes inside the box could be lit or un-

lit to achieve a crude on/off or "hard

wire programming " effect, depending
on where you plugged in the wires.

"This was one of the first 16-bit com-
puters. That is, its entire memory was
about 16 bits," joked Napier.

Weianer recollects

Doctor Weisner, who is currently

president-emeritus at MIT, told Info-

World he did, in fact, recall owrting

something similar to the machine in

question.

The mysterious so-called IBM portable

contained 20 vacuum tubes.

"\ recall making a film back around
1960 on computers, and I remember
puzzling over how I was going to dem-
onstrate how a computer worlied. I

suspect I acquired [the IBM computer]

at that time because I collected a lot of

things frxim different companies back
then, although none of them turned

out to be anything I could use. They
were all too complicated," said

Weisner.

Weisner recalled his surprise sev-

eral years later when he found the de-

vice in an MIT storage area along with

other items belonging to him. "'I don t

remember how I disposed of it, " he
said.

Weisnerwas taken aback when told

that the machine had been appraised
at 550,000.

"THEONIYSIMPLETHING
ABOUT SELECT"

IS USING it:
(Geri McCauley, Legal Research)

t

t

Geri McCauley's done time. She's

processed scores of legal brieft, pleadings

and motions and disciplined some preny
disheveled files. But today she pores over
legal code, gleaning crucial information

and has others process research for her.

Geri needed a word processor that didn't

make big training demands on her, or her

staff. She tried some systems that required

special instruction (highly impractical for ^

busy law firm) and others that crushed
enthusiasts with difficult manuals. She chose
Select— the only word processor with an
exclusive video tutorial that teaches any user

right at the computer terminal. And Select

does it in 90 minutes, or less.

Sit down in front of a Selea and begin

by typing "T" for Teachr Don't take your
eyes off that screen—you won't need an
instruction manual. Command Superspell,"

the muld-thousand word dicdonary to catch

and correct all your spelling errors. Call up
Select's merge print feature to personalize

form letters or to construct huge mailing lists.

All these features are built-in. No shopping
for additional software.

Cross examine Select just by walking
into your computer store. "When you've
finished you'll have a good idea about what
distinguishes this expert document manager
from the ordinary. It's easy to spot a profes-

sional when you are one. Just ask McCauley.

s^ect

tELICT iMFOMiXnOM tVSTIM

SELECT...The Word Processing People

SELECT INFORMATION SYSTEMS. INC.

919 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard, Kentfield, California, 94904 • (415) 459-4003

rrMWniaiiso<Sew<:tlnto"na)ioriSvMe'ns Inc
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VisiCorp adds VisiWord to its 'VisV product line
ByJohn Markoff, IWStaff
SAN JOSE, CA—"In the beginning was
the Word.

"

At least that's the way it was in the

Bible.

At VisiCorp in San Jose, California,

the word has come last. The company
has just announced the addition of a

word processor, VisiWord, to its "Visi"

series of spreadsheets, project man-
agers, graphics utilities and communi-
cations programs.

"VisiWord is a critical product that

fills what has previously been a hole in

our product line," said Jerry Diamond,
vice-president ofVisiCorp.

VisiWord, which will be demon-

strated at COMDEX in Las Vegas, is be-

ing introduced first for the IBM Per-

sonal Computer and is intended to

fiinction as the key program in a newly
integrated VisiCorp product line.

"With the introduction of VisiWord,

we're acknowledging that what users

want is first, market-proven products

and second, increasingly integrated

programs that allow them to easily

perform multiple tasks," Diamond
said.

VisiCorp's move to an "integrated"

product line confirms a personal-

computer industry trend toward offer-

ing multitasking software. Recent
announcements of software such as 1-

2-3 from Lotus Development Corpora-

tion in Cambridge, Massachusetts,

T/Maker II! and Sequitur from Pacific

Software, indicate that users can ex-

pect a new era of software that takes

advantage of faster 16-bit hardware.

Although the price of VisiWord has

not yet been announced, both Dia-

mond and product manager Steve

Weyl stressed that it would be priced

"competitively " with word processors

such as WordStar and EasyWriter.

Weyl also said that, when used in

connection with VisiFile, VisiWord
would have mail-merge abilities. He
said a spelling checkerwas also under
development.

In a demonstration of the new vt^rd

processor at VisiCorp's headquarters I

in San Jose, Weyl showed how Visi-

Word automatically reformats text as

it is entered, a feature that has not yet

been adopted by other microcom-
puterword-processing software.

VisiWord approximates a "what-

you-see-is-what-you-get" editor—it

can display two windows of text on
the screen simultaneously. Weyl de-

monstrated how it was possible to

read VisiCalc data files into text files

with VisiWord.

VisiWord makes extensive use of

function keys and cursor-control keys

on the IBM PC. The program will come
with a template that will snap around
the IBM PC.

The new word processor is written

principally in the C language and is

still undergoing what Weyl referred to

as "performance tuning. " It is sched-

uled to be available in the lirst quarter

of 1983.

British Telecom and
GTE Telenet devise

Visicom for the deaf
British Telecom has launched Visi-

com, a deaf communications project

in Great Britain similar to a U.S. service

known as Deafiiet. Visicom enables

deaf people to communicate using
data terminals and an electronic mail

system from GTE Telenet.

According to John Butcher, Great

Britain's under-secretaiy of industry,

"The main purpose of the Visicom
project is for deaf people to assess for

themselves the relative merits of the

various new facilities."

Butcher said the new system "will

permit profoundly deafpeople to have
access to the telephone for the first

time."

Visicom will test the suitability for

deaf communications ofnew terminal

technologies as well as PSS-Mail, the

British electronic messaging system
supplied by GTE Telenet.

As with the Deafinet project in the

United States, Visicom PSS-Mail partic-

ipants will use data terminals
equipped with acoustic couplers or
modems to access the host computer
ofan electronic mail system by dialing

into a GTE Telenet-furnished packet-

switching network. Besides individual

electronic mailboxes, the Deafnet and
Visicom systems include special news
and information bulletin boards for

the deaf
A GTE sfKikesman predicted inter-

national telecommunications among
the deaf would be a reality within the

next year.

The Visicom and Deafnet projects

are collaborative efforts between
private-sector and charitable founda-

tions. The Visicom project is funded
through a British charity known as the

Breakthrough Trust, dedicated to the
integration of deaf and heeuing peo-

ple.

The Deafriet project is funded by
GTE, Digital Equipment Corporation
and other suppliers of terminal equip-

ment. Deafnet is managed by Deaf
Communications of Framingham,
Massachusetts. ,

i
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There is a wurd that describes your choices

in flexible disks ttxiay. That wwrd is ordinary"

The w(X)ds seem to be full of offerings of

middling quality, neither g(X)d nor bad, not

necess;iril\' cheap but not overly expensive for

the most part, products that are just so-so, just

average, just... well, just ordinary

But now there's a new word in flexible

disks. Ultra Magnetics. A word that redefines

the state-of-the-art in flexible disk price perfor-

mance rather than reinforcing the current state-

of-the-marketplace. By itself, Ultra means "extra

ordinary." And by itself is where \ ou'll place the

Ultra Magnetics produa IHI
when you have a diance to

compare it to others. flflMPHllMi
The superb engineering ^^^^^U||^n

and meticulous manufactur-

ing of each Ultra Magnetics ^^^^^^^^^g
disk clearly shows. A propri-

etary jacket provides more
consistent jacket dimensions B ^
and lower torque that result '

in bener auto- oading and kJUMBMIIL
longer life. A special lubri- l^^^^^^^ft
cant built into each disk ^^^^^^^^
surface enhances both disk ^^^^^^^K
and head durability. And ^^^^^^^^toh

100% surface testing of each and every Ultra

Magnetics disk easures the highest data

reliability Our Ultra Magnetics prcxJuct line

currently includes single- and double-sided

5.25-inch disks. S(x)n, it will feature 8-inch disks

as well. For a fact, they are more expensive

tlian some of tlie garden v-ariety alternatives.

But considering the performance and the

reliability; Ultra Magnetics is a surprisingly

attractive value.

Here's the bottom line. You no longer

have to put up with what ycxi may have .sadly

come to e-xpect from flexible disks. And we
encourage you to take the

next logical step from the

usual to the remarkable—
from the ordinary to the

raH extraordinary. Call your

Wmjj^^ local supplies distributor

^^I^B 3sk for Ulu-a Magnetics.

Ultra MagneticsTechnology, Inc.

7 Hangar U'av

VCaLsonville.CA 95076
(408) 728-7777

EXTRA
QE(DIIIAFY

1 l! -1
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CP/M
IBM

APPLE

WAR!
WordStar® dBASE 11'" SuperCalc'"" Perfect Writer'"

$249 $489 $189 $249
Wonfitai^/MailMerge'" EasyWriter 11" VisiCalc® SuperWriter®

$309 $269 $189 $249

NOW, PAY LESS, AND GET GREAT SERVICE, TOO!
We know that after you pay

plenty for a computer, you don't

want to spend a fortune on

software. That's why 800-

SOFTWARE dehvers the finest

programs on the market, at the

lowest possible price.

How?
By buying enormous quantities

of software and selling it at a

price you can afford.

You sec. 800-SOFTWARE is

one of the fastest growing soft-

ware marketers in the country

and we're making our mark by

selling the products you want at

prices that finally make some
sense

!

But don't take our word for it.

Compare prices (ours /;?(/;«/( man-
uals!) and then decide for yourself.

OUR SERVICE
CANT BE BEAT.

We take care of you like our

business depended on it. Because

it does.

That's why we provide the

fastest deliver)' you can get

anywhere. Which means when
you place an order with 800-

SOFTWARE. you can be sure

that we'll fill it the same day.

And that our unique Order

Tracking System'" is keeping

tabs on your order, every step

of the way.

Our giant inventory—one of

the largest in the United States—
also assures you of the fastest

possible service. Everything's in

stock, so vou don't have to wait.

ALL MAIL-ORDER
SOFTWARE FIRMS
ARE NOT ALIKE.

We're not trying to knock the

competition. We'd rather let the

facts speak for themselves.

FACT: Our prices are the lowest.

Compare and prove it to

yourself.

FACT: We aggressively seek out

the hottest products and

negotiate the best deals, so

we can save y ou monev'.

We were the Iir\i mail-

order dealer in the United

States to stock Perfect

Writer'", the word processor

InfoWorld raved about.

(A lot of other mail-order

firms siill don't stock it.)

FACT: Our technical support and

business software expertise

is the best you will find

anywhere.

One day, when you have

a question, you'll be glad

v ou ordered from 800-

SOFTWARE.
If you're looking for the finest

quality software at incredibly low

prices, we inv ite vou to call

800-SOF'l WARE today.

We want to prove to you

what we've proven to satisfied

customers all over the world.

That our prices me lower. That

our service /.s better. I hat there

rcallv and truly i.\ a difference.

We look forward to vour call.

CHECK OUT ALL OUR INCREDIBLE BUSINESS CP/M® PRICES.
ASHTON-T»TE-
clKasc II S489

DWITU RESEARCH "

( MASK S 99

FOX AND GEUER"
Quicktodc 5229

lUS-
ra>\urili.'r II $269
^a^v^pllk•l SI.W
l.as\lili.T $299

MICROPRO'
WoidSlar S249
WordStar MailMcrgc $.W
WordSlar MailMcrgc SpillSlar S449
MailV1cri;<; $ 79
CakSlar S199
DalaSuir SI99
SpL-liSlar SI69

SupcrSorl $169

MICROSOFT"
Solltard $279
Vidciilcrm 1 Vidcx'"! $269
RaniCard $159
All Ihrcf Ab.nc S559
MBASIC $279
I nhaiiivr II ( Vidcx'") $109
Ha^ic C iimpilcr $295

MKfiOSTUF*
C r.l^^^alk $119

PERFECT SOFTWARE
IVrkv( Wrila $249
I'crlcci Speller SI.19

IVrlccI Wrilir I'crlctl Speller $.U9
Terteel C ak $149
I'erleel Kiier $279
All I .lur I'eileel I'mducls $695

PICKLES AND TROUT " II l> M Un
I RS Vli.del II and Ih)

SORaM"
SuperCale
SuperW'iiler

SpelKiuard

ICS ACCOUNTING
"

(iencr.d I.edyer

Aeeuunis I'avahle

Veeounis Reeeixahle

Payroll

Ml l iuir Ahoie
Invemtii \ Manageineiu
IRSDOS Aeeouiuing I'aekage

VISICORP-
\ iM( .dt

Otiiei \ iMcorp l*rodliels

THE WORD PLUS
-

SIH9
$249
SI 79

S 99
$ 99

$ 99

$ 99

$2K9
S 99

$2X9

$IK9
: AM.
$129

FREE GIFT!

GET 4 FLOPPY DISKETTES
FREE WITH ANY PURCHASE,
IF YOU ACT NOW!

Your choice ol 5'/j" or 8"

Brand new and brand name

ff U is rare in this day and age to

gel shipment in li\c days which was
promised in len and this iN the wa\

my order was Cilled, .. I ha\c been very

favorably impressed wiih your prompt
and etlicienl service ande\cellem priees.W

rciir Si-n-m. \fJl.
UfM Hunliiiil. C i'hiuu fit HI

TO ORDER, CALL
TOLL-FREE:

800-227-4587
In California. 800-622-0678

CA residents add sales tax.

( .itnittltll NHI-S<>llu;i(,'. Ill, I-^k:

CUSTOMERS TELL OUR STORY BEST!
Wl very much appreciate >our
hclplulnos and ^pcL'd in tilling mv
order. RareK today do I have the

opportunity to deal with a firm vvhich

shows such a high degree ol priilessional

abihlv. Mahalo and Aloha.W

./('I- l.ihttf. Ilawati

Mil is indeed reheshing to deal with

people a> pcisouiiblc and prolcssional

as vou have proven ti) be.W

/>(/»(• Ittnnr. I ..V, \..

I.uhhtuk. /i'xas

^800-SOFTWARE)

W (hank you vcrv much lor the very

prDinpt >cr\icc \ou yavc nic. I wiJiild

be dehghled to do business with vou

anvtime in the luture that vou have

something 1 need.W

Wilham Dn uhcr.

Ml /(7/c/A i>n ///«•-

OR WRITE:

SOO-SOFTWARE, INC.
IS.S Herr\ .Sirecl. Sude (>X3(). Sail ( rjnc's.o. C\ 94107

Purchase orders accepted

Prompt IIPS da\ Blue l abel serxi-.e

C all lor shippiiij; charges

Now open Monda\ through Salurdax



ThisWeek

Altos Computer introduces

multiuser, 16-bit system
By Paul Freiherger, IWStuff
Hardware diversity and software

choice come at a price.

Thai s what Ahos Computer Sys-

tems of San Jose, California, seems to

be saying with its announcement of a

multiuser microcomputer that has
networking capabilities.

Based around Intel's 16-bit 8086 mi-

croprocessor, the Altos 586 runs at 10

MHz (a faster version of the 8086 than

most), and comes with 256K RAM
(when purchased with a dual 5'/4-inch,

one-megabvte floppy-disk system) or

512K RAM (when purchased with a

ten-megabvte hard-disk system).

Altos' announcement of an 8086
may surprise some observers because
the company already offers a 68000-

based multiuser system that can sup-

The Altos 586 accommodates five
users, can be expanded to eight and of-

fers 16-bit processing. The micro uses

the 8086 processor.

port up to 16 users. The 68000-14 is

more expensive ($14,5001, however,
and it is not sold through retailers.

The minimum-configuration Altos

586 with the floppy disks costs $4990,

and the hard-disk system is $7990. It

supports five users and can be up-

graded to eight users.

No software is provided with the

586. The company, though, is selling

XENIX/UMX ($995) and its ABS/8B
business-software package. In addi-

tion, the system also supports CP/M-
86, MP/M-86, OASIS-16, MS-DOS and
PICK. Languages offered are BASIC,

COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal and C.

The Altos 586 can be connected
with both AltosNet, the company's
proprietary network, and Ethernet.

The machine features six RS-232

ports. In early 1983, a communications
board will be available that adds four

more such ports, providing communi-
cation with mainframe computers.
Protocols will include IBM 2780/3780
(synchronous), 3270, SNA/SDLC and
X.25. The board will also have an auto-

Trying to fill a position? Tell

the micro commonity in

InfoWorid Claaatfieda.

dial and auto-answer modem.
Ai:cording to the company, up to 32

other 16-bit Altos microcomputers can
be networked to the system, using
high-speed hvisted-pair cable and Al-

tosNet networking software.

When the Ethernet chip set be-

comes available, users can link the sys-

tem with any other Ethernet
computer by adding a board.

Altos offers one possiblity of using its

586 systemfor developing a corporate

local-area network in diagram at right.
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This Week

Dialog; BRS open up service

for microcomputer owners

Users can access Dialog 's Knowledge Inde^ after business hours.

UyJohn Markoff, IWStaff

Two major electronic information-

retriex'al sei\'ices have announced that

they plan to otfer their services after

hours to personal-computer users at a

lower cost.

Dialog Information Services of Palo

Alto, California, and BRS Search Ser-

vice of Latham, N'evv \ ork, have hoth

decided to make Iheir electronic data

base systems available to personal-

computer users over packet-switching

communication networks during the

evening hours.

Dialog is making 12 of its 150 data

Profess!
Exclusively for

BeH^ Hovvdl by Kippic computer
LIST OUR
PRICE PRICE SAVE

'1725 '1195 •530

•645 '520 '125

'525 •450 '75

BAH Apple »*
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DISK II w/3.3 Cont.

DISK II Only

OR: SAVE OVER *350 on a pair of drives.

Buy a pair of Micro-Sci A2 Drives.

See opposite page.
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* Means a BEST buy.

AD ms

bases available to personal-computer

user^ in a nevv service called Knowl-
edge Index. Subscribers can scan
more than four million entries from
over 10,000 journals and other publi-

cations.

BRS Search Service, which is cur-

rently used by coiporate research cen-

ters and univereity libraries, is offering

BRS/After Dark, which will give

personal-computer users access to

BRS data bases in the areas ofbusiness

and finance, n^^vs, education, medi-

cine, psychology and other areas.

BRS also plans to offer several ser-

vic(!s similar to those offered by The
Soiiix;e and CompuSen'e. BRS/After

Dark will include electronic mail and,

ill the future, shop-at-hoine programs
and tele software.

Dialog hasn't oftiered any services

beyond its electronic data bases yet,

but Betty Davis, Dialog's director of

marketing, said the company was
"looking" at the possibility of expand-

ing services to personal-computer
users.

Davis said Dialog had decided to

make the service available to personal-

computer users because "we think

there is a large market of people that

are interested in personal-computer
applications beyond balancing their

checkbooks and playing games."

Halfa million referents

Davis said that the Knowledge In-

dex will offer a simplified version of Di-

alog's current searching protocol. The
service will not offer the full text ofar-

licli!s on line. Instead, Lisers will obtain

a reference and an article abstract and
will be able to order the full text of an
article electronically If they v\ish.

One Dialog data base will be Com-
puters and Electronics. It is produced
by the Inspec Coqjoration and con-

tains over half a million references

from 2300 journals, conference pro-

ceedings, technical reports, books,

patents and university theses.

The decision by major electronic

informatioti-retrieval services to enter

the personal-computer infonnation-

services market appears to be a valida-

tion of the groundwork laid by
CompuSeive and The Source during
recent years.

Mike Rawl, a spokesperson for The
Source, did not feel that the new ser-

vices would compete directly with

T'he Source, however. Rawl noted that

The Source has recently begun to en-

courage daytime use by corporations

and professional workers, rather than

by homo users.

Dialog will charge users S24 per
hour for use of Knowledge Index be-

tween B P.M. and 5 A.M. Monday
through Friday: 8 A.M. to midnight on
Saturday; and 3 P.M. Sunday to S A.M.

Monday. Users can access the system
through either the Tymnet or Telenet

packet-switching networks. Users will

pay a one-time subscription fee of $35.

BRS/After Dark will be available

from 6 P.M. until midnight. Charges
will begin at $6 per hour, including Un-
inet telecommunications charges.

lUninet is a packet-switching network.)

There is a one-lime S50 subscription

l(!e.
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CompuPro gets more visibility

in new computer-store chain
CompuPro computer systems will

gain greater visibility this year, thanks

to the creation of a new group of com-
puter retail centers called Gilford

Computer Systems.

The first Gifford Computer System

store recently opened in San Fran-

cisco. Within a year G& G Engineering,

which is organizing the stores, hopes

The Gifford Computer System store in

San Francisco carries a full line of
CompuPro products. The new com-
pany ejqjects to have 20 stores in oper-

ation within the nejct vear.

IF YOU KNOW WHAT YOU WANT . .

.

APPLE* SPECIALS:

• WORDSTAR S179 • dBASE II $425 • VISICALC S169 • WORD HANDLER $145

• DB Master S148 • Utility Paks S65 each • PFS (New) $79 • PFS Report $66
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,
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M-Sort

i<Lisp/ »iSlar

175 126

100 72

50 36

150 99

130 89

BO 70

135 94

SO 56

80 56

83

200 144

50 37

150 108

40 30

30 22

30 22

50 37

75 54

200 144

150 106

300 216

300 216

300 216

375 179

500 300

250 125

625 300

200 120

195 116

295 149

195 116

375 199

375 199

20 15

359 311

195 151

195 151

750 584

395 307

175 136

25 19

150 116

125 97

125 97

250 194

195 151

200 156

MUSi
Supertext 4080 .

Form Letter Module
48K

Arfdress Book Mailing

List4aK"
Data Plot 48K" 60 43

Elementary Math Apple

Solt48K" 40 29

The Voice 4eK 40 29

"Re(]uires Applesoft. ROM or

Apple It Plus

On4Jna Sytluii

The General Manager

Screenwriter II

The Dictionary

Expeilitor It* (Applesoft

compiler!

LISA 2 5

EPFIV (Extended

Programming Facility

IV)

LtSA Educational

Package 120

MMSIIIMemory Manage-

ment System) 50 37

Optimized Symm
Setlmre. Inc.

Speed Read Plus 60 43

Penguin Setlmre

Complete Graphics

System 70 50

Special Ellects 40 30

Graphics Magician

Additional Fonts and

Character Sets .

Complete Graphics

System II

(Apple Tab Ver ! .

.

Special Effects

(Apple Tab Ver !

Pregram Oeiign. Inc.

The New Step-by-

Step

Oullty Sellnre

G8S-De Apple Dev

Prog

Senilble Seftwan

Super Disk Cppy III

Multi Disk Catalog III

Disk Recovery ( "The

Scanner "!

Applesoft Plus Struc-

tured BASIC 25

Applesoft Program

Optimizers 20 15

Disk Organizer ft X 22

DOS Plus 25 19

Ouickloadei 25 19

The Apple Speller ... 75 54

Image Printer. Letter

Quality

Apple Spellei for

Supertext 75

Image Printer-Epson . 40

Image Printer NEC Dot

Matrix 40 30

The Bug 50 37

Build Using M 22

Edit Soft 30 22

Quadrant 6112 35 26

60 45

20 15

120 86

70 50

80 58

700 504

30 22

25 19

X 22

19

40 30

54

30

Select IntBrmation Systems

Select (with Super-

spell)

Slitai

Pascal Graphics Editor

(48KII/IM

Sef/Syt. fnc.

Executive Secretary .

.

Executive Speller

Seltecti Mlcrssyitems

UCSD P-Syslem Soft-

ware Set

BAStC Compiler and

Runtime Package

Xenofile

Softeach

Siltnn PlAlitMlll

PFS(Newl
PFSrnepott iNewl
PFSrGraph

Swdti
SuperCalc

Southtulem Seflmra

Data Capture 4 0

Data Capture 4 0/Videx.

Smarterm. Super-

term

STC
Professional Time an<]

Billing

Language Reading

Development Pro-

gram
Apartment Manager . .

.

Sloatwire

OBMaster
UhlilyPakKI

UhhlyPakll2

DBMaster/Hard Disk .

StatPac

Micro Memo
Electronic Price

Sheet

Compociibe

Graphics Processing

System (Standard]

Graphics Processing

Syslem (Profes-

sionall

Syaerglslie Seflmra

The Linguist

The Directory

Manager

The Star Gazer s

Guide

Higher Text II

Higher Graphics II . . .

Mailing List Data.

Base

Program Line Editor

Modifiable DataBase

The Data Reporter

Integer BASIC Com-
piler

Global Piogiam Line

Editor

Data Reporter-Hard

Disk

250 180

75 56

225 169

50 39

125 90

125 79

95 66

125 90

295 189

65 47

90 65

395 284

Systems Plus

Accounting Plus"*

GL, AR AP Inv ea 425 285

All lour 1395 795

VlsiC4rp IPirsaiial

SillnnI
VisiCalc 113.3 250 169

VisiFile 250 169

Desktop Plan 11 250 194

Desktop Plan III 300 234

VisiPlot 200 156

VislTrend/VisiPlol 300 234

VisiDex 250 194

VisiTerm no 65

VisiSchedufe 300 234

VisiPak 7W 546

Business Forecasting

Model (req Visi.

Calc) 100 78

175 126

325 234

229 148

99 65

99 65

499 359

99 71

40 30

too 72

30 22

60 45

too 72

40 30

25 19

30 22

40 30

35 26

50 37

40 30

80 59

220 158

150 106

65 49

220 158

Sirtecfi

Knight of Diamonds . . 35 26

Wizardry 50 35

DataMnt

Snack Attack 30 23

Bredeitwid

Star Blazer 32 24

Choplitter 35 26

David s Midnight

Magic 35 26
Online

Cannonbalf Blifz 35 26
Time Zone 100 69
Jawbreaker 30 21

Muie

Castle Wolfenstein
. 30 23

Slrliil

Kabul Spy 35 26

Cill fir tiers Gimes

/«»r»LE» HARDWARE
Micruaft Premium Sys-

tem Softcaid. 16K

RAMcard. Videx

Videolerm 80 col

C^rd. Soltswitcti

Osborofi CP/M User

Guide 1005 509

APPLE //i

Applied Sellwire

Tactinofogy

Versa Form 495 356

Denver S«ftwsre

EASy (Executive Ac-

counting System) ... 725 522

TransForlh ///

ALD System / //

Unk Syitins

Link Index

Link Video

Link Sampler I

MIcraUb
Data Manager /// —
Se'ttnre PablliliIng Carp.

PFS: Report (App[e

III!

' -Manufacturer s traoemark Accounring Plus is a Iraifemark of Soltware Dimensions, tnc

PFS: (Apple /(/) .

WllCarp

Desktop Plan III

Visischedule / //

125 94

75 56

195 140

55 42

60 45

125 94

175 126

300 234

300 234

THE CALL S ON US
24 HOUR ORDER LINE

(415) 494-2516

Orders ovet $200aeduci
up to i3 (or phone call

PROGRAMMING
INTERNATIONAL

3333 Bowers Ave. • Suite 130

Santa Clara, CA 95054

MORE CP'M-. APPLE'. IBM PC-. UNIX". UCSD
p-$ytl«m'* sottw-are hardware ere sendS2Q0ire-
ritii(ial>io) lor cataloQ

TERMS: AH price« suDjaci to cnango wnttout noltc«

and availability. Castiier s ctwrk/MO. Alio* lime lor

company oi pvisonal criccks lo clear Prices itiK'Ci

.-.Dsn discount VISA. MASTERCARD '3% CA irisi-

(3ent6 add sales lax Orders uridrjr $500 add $5 UPS
UPS Blu«i LaO^I • S5

to open 20 stares.

The computer systems offered will

be based around the CompuPro line,

ranging from a single-user floppy-disk-

based system to a six-userWinchester-

disk-based -system with one-half
megabyte of memory.
CompuPro, one of the earliest mi-

crocomputer companies, is known for

turning out reliable products. The
company has usually kept a low pro-

file, though. With competition becom-
ing more heated, CompuPro has
increased its number of authorized

dealers this year; the Gifford stores

concept is another step in that direc-

tion.

Bill Godbout, owner of CompuPro,
owns a minority interest in Giflbrd

Computer Systems.

"We ll have many more high-

t€!chnology dealers out there," says

CompuPro president Mark Garetz.

Garetz adds that Pragmatic Design,

a Silicon Valley hardware company, is

also planning to add to its line ofcom-
puter sales centers.

Although the systems at Gifford

stores will feature CompuPro hard-

ware, they will also be supplemented
with other products, including hard
disks from Morrow Designs, tape-

backup devices from Alloy Engi-

neering, Televideo terminals, Diablo

and Texas Instrument printers, HP
pen plotters and Ventel modems.

Defendants in IBM
suit given permission

to accept new jobs

By Deborah Wise, HVStaff
WHITE PLAINS, NY—IBM's suit

against three ex-employees, charged
with trying to sell trade secrets related

to the IBM Personal Computer, may
come to trial in early December.
New York State Judge Albert M. Ro-

senblatt, after discussing the matter in

chambers, requested that the parties

involved submit pretrial depostitions

no later than mid-November.
In the meantime, the judge said the

IBM ex-employees, two senior engi-

neers and a product-line manager, are

free to seek other employment. In do-

ing so they will not be allowed to dis-

close any information about IBM
products and will be bound by the

provisions in IBM's business-conduct
guidelines.

Third party

If the defendants are unsure ofwhat
information the guidelines cover, they
can ask IBM, the court or a mutually
appointed third party to make the de-

cision, an IBM spokesman said.

The case centers on the value of in-

formation the ex-employees al-

legedly stole for their own gains. The
defendents are Lewis C. Eggebrecht,

the chief hardware designer for the

IBiM Personal Computer; Peter J.

Steams, an engineer on the IBM PC de-

velopment team; and William W. Erd-
man, a former product-fine manager
in IBM's World Trade Americas/Far
East Corporation subsidiary.

WHY PAY MORE?
10 InfoWortd November Xt, J882
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Women workers want to influence office automation
ByMm Barlima
BOSTON, MA—Office workers would
feel less threatened by automation if

they had more of a say in the selection

and implementation of equipment.
This was the consensus of many
speakers at the International Confer-

ence on Office Work and New Technol-

ogy, held here last month and
sponsored by 9 to S, the national asso-

ciation ofworking women.

Massachusetts Governor Mike Dukakis

"User participation often means just

cooperation for the implementation of

systems that have already been de-

signed," said Harley Shaiken of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy. "We have to go beyond the ques-

tion. Do we want office automation?'

We have to ask, "What kind of office au-

tomation do we want?'
"

The kind of office automation that

Elisabeth Reinhardt, international

marketing manager for Apple, wants is

integrated automation. Defining Ap-

ple's philosophy as "Let the technol-

ogy adapt to the user," Reinhardt
called for office systems that are fully

integrated and, therefore, easier for of-

fice workers to use.

"The industry has not realized how
important the users are, ' she said.

"We have not bridged the gap. We're

halhvay across the river—saying to

users, 'Come—swim over to meet us

halfway.'

"We will not have ergonomic sys-

tems until we have ergonomic
software," Reinhardt said. "Users

don 't knowwhat they could be getting

and, therefore, what they could be ask-

ing for.

"

Pointing out that vendors have con-

centrated too much on hardware
speed and not enough on users' ease

in executing tasks, Reinhardt said that

much of computer technology is not

ready for the mass market.

Another Apple executive, Lawrence
Tester of the personal office systems

division, urged the predominantly fe-

male audience to go. to their supervi-

sors with ideas for office automation
before the executives leave them out of
the planning process. "The type of

suggestions employees come up with
don't eliminate jobs, they make jobs

more efficient," Tester said.

Tester said he found the resistance

to automation in evidence at the con-

ference unusual. "People often ask me

what kind of word processor to buy,

"

he said. "They are often secretaries

who are begging their boss for a word
processor.

"

Karen Nussbaum, executive direc-

tor of 9 to 5, brought the office-

workers'organization from a small

group to a highly visible association

that has become the subject of much
media attention, including a Jane
Fonda movie and a TV series. "Office

automation can and should be used to

enhance jobs, provide opportunities

for advancement of women clericals,

increase productivity,, provide a

healthier work environment and im-

prove our standards of living, " Nuss-

baum said at a press conference.

But Nussbaum also said the com-
puter age "confix)nts society with
grave dangers that all of us should be
concerned about." She continued.

' Our task is to chart a way to turn

these dangers into opportunities

—

opportunities for social progress.
" Though manufacturers say that

centralizing tasks and rationalizing

jobs is a thing of the past, " Nussbaum
added, "the evidence remains—when
clerical jobs are automated, two low-

level jobs are created for every higher-

level job. Millions of women work
See Office automation, page IX

MICRO-PRiaNG
DONTPAYMORE introducing

THAN YOU HAVE TO FOR YOUR
CP/M® AND IBM® SOFTWARE!

AND GET TOLL-FREE TECHNICAL

SUPPORT TO BOOTI

CP/M

TiM MicroPro 3-Piclu

(roin SUndird Softwiro Corp.

WORDSTAR"
MAILMERQE"
SPELLSTAR"

Retail Prica t895
3-Pack Cost $459

CALCSTAR-
OATASTAR"
SUPERSORT-

To Ordor Cill 800-3434)852

Retail Price tS9S
3-Pacli Coal $459

IBM
dBASE II

$479
ASHTON-TATE

WORDSTAR

$259
MICROPRO

SUPERCALC

$199
SORCIM

CROSSTALK

$139
MICROSTUF

QUICKCODE

$229
FOX & GELLER

MAILMERGE

$89
MICROPRO

PERFECTWRITER

$239
PERFECT
SOFTWARE

C BASIC 2

$99
DIGITAL

RESEARCH

SPELLBINDER

$279
LEXISOFT

T/MAKER II

$199
LIFEBOAT

SCRATCHPAD

$199
SUPERSOFT

MICROSHELL

$149
N.G.S.

SPELLGUARO

$199
I.S.A.

WORDSTAR

$259
MICROPRO

SUPERCALC

$199
SORCIM

EASYSPELLER

$139
I.U.S.

MAILMERGE

$89
MICROPRO

CONDOR
29-11

$509
CONDOR

EASYWRITER

$289
I.U.S.

CROSSTALK

$139
MICROSTUF

TIM III

$399
I.S.I.

ACCOUNTING PLUS*
General Ledger
Accounts Payable
Accounts Receivable

Payroll

Inventory

Sales Order Entry
Purctiase Order Entry

Point of Sale
1 MODULE $ 400
2 MODULES 750
3 MODULES 1109
4 MODULES 1465

5 MODULES 1820

6 MODULES 2140
7 MODULES 2440
8 MODULES 2720

DIQITAL RESEARCH
MAC
SID
ZSID
TEX

85
65
90
90

DESPOOL $ 45
PL/1-80 449
BT-80 175
PASCAL MT* 425
CB-80 419
CBASIC 2 99

FOX A GELLER*
Quickscreen 139
dUTIL 69

LIFEBOAT*
T/MAKER II 199

GRAFTALK 399
HBTE-80 649

MICRO - AP«
S-Basic 269
Selector IV 399

MICROCRAFT*
Legal Billing 495
Time Billing 495
Legal Billing Demo 75

Time Billing Demo 75

MICROPRO*
Wordstar $259
Mailmerge 89
Spellstar 159
Datastar 249
Calcstar 149
Supersort 199
Customization Notes . . . 349
Wordmaster 119

MICROTECH EXPORTS*
REFORMATTER 199
CP/M — IBM
CP/M — DEC

MICROSOFT*
Basic 80 284
Basic Compil«r 325
Fortran 80 345
Cobol 80 569
Macro 80 144
Edit 80 84
MU Math/MU Simp .... 219
MU Lisp/MU Star 165
M-Soft 129

PICKLES A TROUT*
CP/M $179

CP/M (Hard Disk) 259

SORCIM*
Supercalc 199

DATA BASE*
FMS-80 649

CONDOR 20-1 249

CONDOR 20-11 509

CONDOR 20-111 839

CONDOR 20-R 249

CONDOR 20-Q 149

XEROX 830 ACCESSORIES*
DUAL DENSITY
BOARD 395

SERIAL PRINTER
DRIVER 99

SMARTERM 129

PARALLEL PRINTER
SOFTWARE 129

ORDER INFO.
AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTERCHARGE,

VISA. C.O.D.

3% DISCOUNT ON PREPAYMENT
MADE BY CHECK
(SOFTWARE ONLY)

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
AND PRICE CHANGE

LARGEST SELECTION
OF CP/M* SOFTWARE

INTHEU.SJ^.

Cr/M* It a Trwtomark of OlglUI Reaearch

standard software
CORPORATION OF AMERICA

lOMAZZEODRIVE. RANDOLPH. MA 02368

6 1 7-9B3-7220
800-343-0882

Hours:

Mon.-Frl. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. E.S.T.

Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

PURCHASE ORDERS ACCEPTED FROM QUALIFIED
CORPORATIONS AND INSTITUTIONS
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Office automation
continuedfrom preceding page

under these conditions, and millions

more will in the future.'

Leiiding support to the organiza-

tion s cause was newly elected Massa-

chusetts governor Michael Dukakis.

(He was a Dt!mocralic nominee for the

office at the time of the conference.)

"We have a hahit in this country of

waiting until a problem hits us be-

tween the eyes, Dukakis said. "You

are here to get workers and managers
talking now, cooperatively and sen-

Kami Mussbaum, e^ceculive directorof
9 to 5, which sfjonsored the interna-

tional conference on office technology.

sitively, about the steps that ensure oc-

cupational health and safety in an
on\ironment that is so very different

ftxjm a construction site or a factoiy.

"

Calling his slate the home of three

great revolutions—the American Rev-

olution, the industrial revolution and
now the high-technology revolution,

Dukakis said, "Because this state is a

high-technology leader, we have a spe-

cial obligation to make this equipment
safe."

Dukakis also said the dismantling of

Reaganomics will lead to more job op-

portunities in the "information sec-

tor" and other work forces; that

high-school education should teach

eveiy student "his or herway around a

computer " and that the governors of

high-tech-rich states should form an

Elisabeth Reinhardt, Apple Computer
international marketing manager

alliance to "prepare our work force to

function in an information society.

"

An example of users organizing to

create automation standards in Swe-

den was given by Berit VVestman,
union representative, Stockholm
branch of Svensk Televerket. Workers

at that company helped to establish

better conditions for people working
on CR T terminals—such as frequent

break periods and better lighting, she

said.

Italian academician Claudio Ci-

borra of the Politechnico di Milano

cited two forms of automation man-
agement. Comparing one form to slav-

ery, he said some management
techniques are characterized by
cheap labor and low productivity.

" Bargaining with users in systems

design is more expensive and takes

longer, Ciborra said. "In the end, you
have systems that are productive and
are used. "

NEW FROM Pel/Tek
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auantifi**
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PENNA 18966 i

215 94^-2334
,
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Special newWPpackage makes kids want to write
By Deborah IVise, IWStaff

NEW YORK, NY—Educational re-

searchers have designed a software

package for children (o use as a writ-

ing aid. The package will be sold na-

tionwide for less than S60 by
Broderbund Software.

The Bank Street Writer, as it is

called, is the result ofwork carried out

at the Bank Street School, an experi-

mental education center based here,

and Intentional Educations, a non-

profit organization in Watertown,
Massachusetts, that develops educa-

tional software.

The first package, to tie released this

month, runs on a 48K Apple II Plus.

Atari and Commodore 64 versions will

be available later.

The project was started at Bank
Street School's Center for Children

and Technology where, for the past

two years, researchers have been stu-

dying the role of technology in chil-

dren's education.

"We wanted to find out how word
processing might affect kids' willing,"

said Karen Sheingold, director of the

center.

The center re%'ievved currently avail-

able microcomputer woixl-processing

packages for use in its classroom ex-

periments but "we concluded that not

one of them was good for kids,"

Sheingold said. The programs were
oriented towards business applica-

tions and contained too many com-
plex command structures for children

to learn.

Bank Street Center, therefore, de-

cided to develop its own word proces-

sor. The result is an easy-to-use text

editor that shows command prompts
on the screen at all times.

Three-fourths of the Bank Street

Writer screen is outlined; this is where
children enter text. Above this area is a

list of possible commands and
prompts.

The text appears in uppercase and
lowercase characters. If the Apple
does not have an expander board or a

wire attachment to modify the key-

board, th<!n the prompts at the top of

the sci-een explain which keys to pi^ess

for uppercase characters.

The program woiks in two major

modes: editing and text entering. The
Escape key s\%itches the pi-ogram from

one mode to the othei'.

When the user is not entering text,

the keys that control the cursor IJ,I,L

and ,VI on an Apple compulerl are

highlighted at the top of the screen. If

the program is in the editing mode,
the program displays the editing com-
mands on the screen.

lliese commands are in simple En-

glish. The Unerase command cancels

the Erase command: likewise, the

Move command has an undo com-
mand, logically called Move Back.

There is a I'incl command and a Re-

place command.
The Transfei- menu command dis-

plays a second menu that lets you for-

mal text for priming and other
non-lext-ediling functions.

In the text entering mode, the

screen prompt tells users where to

start entering text and wliich keys to

use foii deleting text.

Frank Smith, an independent con-

sultant vvorkiiig for both Bank Street

Center and Intentional Educations,

brought the two organizations to-

gether. Intentional provided the pro-

gramming power, and a joint

committee was then formed to de-

velop the design criteria.

"The committee meetings turned

up more creative ideas with the peo-

ple working together than individuals

could have come up with on their

own," said Gene Kusmiak, 23, the pro-

gi-ammer who developed the software

for Intentional while he was still a se-

nior at Harvard University.

Adult Httrk

Kusmiak finished the first version of

the program last Februaiy. During the

spring, it was tested on children at

Bank Street School and at a children's

camp run by Intentional.

Bank Street School will use the wortl

processor as part of an experiment to

find out whether children will revise

their written work if the revision pro-

cess is made simple. A group of ten-

and eleven-yeai-old children will use

the vvoixt processor for writing in class

for six months, and the teachers will

moniloi- their progress.

Although the project is in its early

stages, there are already interesting

hints as to what effects the computer
will have, according to Midian

Kurland, a research associate at the

center. For example, the children us-

ing the word processor seem to want
to wiite more even though they can't

type. They are even beginning to ma-
nipulate their sentences, Kurland
said.

The computer "can take some ofthe

drudgery out of writing, " Kurland
added. "The kids feel they are doing
adult work and, therefore, attach more
importance to willing

"

Brodeiiiund will market the Bank
Stiwit Writer as a word processor to l>e

used by children and parents. Reve-

nues fhim sales will go both to Bank
Street School and to Intentional.

TRAINING soADVANCED
it iuhKgs

SOFTWARE SIMPLE!
TRAINliSpOWiaJ TRAlNliSlW'ntlTRAININGPOWtR rRAINI^POWER

IBMPC-DOS
Jl VIsKak

I

I

WMdSar MBASK dBASED

ATI TRAINING POWER takes the confusion out of learning software!
Ks simplel Insert ATTs training disk into your computer and fbllow the simulated practice sessions as ttiey appear on your screen.

In minutes, you ll be using your software a pro! On ttiejob reference txMk inducted.

Match your software to A"n TRAINING POWER today.

OPERATING SYSTEMS

CP/M
PC-DOS
ATI's Operating System Senes teaches you 1 2 of the

most cwnmon commands, such as; display the direc-

tory, copy files and disks, rename files, etc You ll leam

to prepare, monitor, maintain, and trouWeshoot your

own system like a prol

DATABASE MANAGEMEITr

dBASE ILlBMorCP/M
EasyFiler IBM (AvailaWe Wov. 15. 1982)

ATTs Database Management Senes teaches you to

create a data t)ase. enter data, sort data— plLis add.

modily. change, and edit important data to generate

connprehensive reports and update mailings lists

BASIC PROGRAMMING

MBASIC. IBM or CP/M
ATI's Basic PnDgramming Series teaches you how to

write, enter, debug, and use programs that anatyze

business expenses organize mailing lists, and more.

nNANCIAL PLANNING

SuperCalc. ibmotCP/m
VtsiCalc IBM

MuttiplaalBM orCP/M

Microplaa IBM or CP/M (Nov. isth)

ATl s Financial Planning Senes teaches you how to

create, modify, manipulate, save, retrieve, label, and

print sophisticated financial tables. You II leam how to

perform 'what if analysts and other financial planning

WORDPROCESSING

WordStar ibm or cp/m

Benchmark, ibm or cp/m (nov. isth)

EasyWrtter II. IBM lAvaiiaweNov. 15. igez)

ATI s Wordprocessing Senes for Benchmark and Easy-

Writer teach you to create documents, edit with insert

delete and strike over, and pnnt documents. TT>e senes

also offers Power Pack consisting of two training pro-

grams: (1 ) Menu Power for WordSta" which teaches

you the same basic functior^s, plus (2) Command
Power forWordStar, an advanced training course which

teachesyouhow to create, revise, formatand pnnt pro-

fesstoruJ looking reports by using such functions as cur-

sor movement block operations, search and replace,

format control, and others.

SUPERIOR TRAINING
SOFTWAftE TRAINING COMPANY offers only ttie best sofwrare training available. That's wHy we cany products Dy

Amencan Training IntemationaJ—tfie leader in mKToccKTiputer Paining, ATI's staff has tjevetopea proyrams (or mdustry

teadere like Digital Research. IBfcl. Xerox. NEC. and ToshiM.

Dealer, Ostntx/tor inqum rrfnrM tc ATI. 3770 HqMm] Ave.

Suite 20Z. Mtfiranv Brac^, CA 90266, 21 3-546 -4725

functions, fasti

SOFTWARE TRAINING COMPANY
RUSH ORDERNUMBER

Si ATI MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 1^
If you're noi complelely salitfied with how fast >o
yuucan le«mby ublngour ATI InieracilveTtaIn-

ing Program, simply iMurn II within ihrM d«yk
lot a full purchaw refund.

mwrnwrnmummum
I

Enclosed is $75.00 each, plus $250 shipping (CA add 6Vi%)

I Name :

(213) 546-5579

Please nish me ATI TRAINING POWER for this software:

EasyWnter S7S.00

MBASIC S7S.O0

o CP/M S7S.00

O PC-DOS S7S.00

WordStar S7S.00

Benchmar1< S7S.00

dBASE S7S.00

EasyTiler S7S.tX)

SPECIFY FORMAT: CP/M

Phone

G SupeiCalc $75.00

O VlsiCalC S75.00

O Muttiplan S7S.00

O Micnjplan S7S.00

PC-DOS

_ Dale

CHy_ -Zip

Mail to: SOFfWARE TRAINING COMPANY. Order Dapt. 3770 Highland Avenue. Suite 201 . Manhattan Beach. CA 90266

I J
Mewj-Rawr and Conmand ftwiwm iraOfmaria of Anwxif Tnrwv) lnTirrn*ittn»L CP/M u j tr.if)i"i.)it< ^kji-.^ PC-DOS e a traUMnarK in^erranordl Bicirvu Mjcfwi Wcnfitar a a ti<lcrrjrk c/l MxTtfio

Bend*na*isatTadefTWrfMet*ofLEas»W'itwafxlE2syF*er«ffaw^^ MBAStC l^a^^lJ«T«rV»l*trosoft dBASEBfiarrademarVc* Asmro Tats SufwC*:iidtTc)erwri»o(Sorcwn

VhCA s » xraoemay of Vision). McTTjiHn b a tradenuni of Clung Utnrrtonn Mu^npUn i: 3 rrjOcmj'V rf Mk"jkIH
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Youth smashes competition
atAstrosmash, wins $25,000

Manuel Rodriguez after an early round ofthe Astrosmash Shooloffin Houston.

By Tom Shea, IH' Staff
An 18-year-old from Stockton, Cali-

fornia, won 525,000 for being the best

player in the nation of the Mattel Elec-

tronics' Astrosmash video game.
Manuel Rodriguez took the grand

prize when he bested 72 other contes-

tants, racking up a winning score of

835,180 points in one hour of timed
play.

The showdown Astrosmash
Shooloff contest took place in a hotel

near the Astrodome in Houston,
Te.xas, in September.

Introducing DataFax...the easy
way to tame your Data Monster.

If you deal with information,

you're probably dealing with a
Data Monster.

He's that mass of notes.

Scribbled messages. Phone
numbers. And all the thousand-
ond-one other important

pieces of information you have
floating around your life.

But with DataFax from Link

Systems, you can keep your
Data Monster under control-
plus hove a lot more power
over your information than you
ever thought possible.

Unlike most 'data manager'
software programs made for

your Apple, DataFax doesn't

care what your data looks like.

Or how long it is, how many
items it has or what you want
to do with it.

The power we've pro-

grammed into DataFax makes
it as simple and natural to use
as a pencil and paper. You can
fill up a screen with anything

you wont— even information

already stored on disk. Then
cross-reference it as many dif-

ferent ways OS you'd like—by a
date, a species, a customer's

name, whatever.

^k>v. 29-[>ec. 2, 1912

SMUiAt Booth 2132

So when you need that infor-

mation, DataFax will retrieve it

in a way that's meaningful to
you. The powerful keyword
function allows you to get infor-

mation out as quickly and
easily as you entered it. And
DataFax is the only software of
its kind to let you expand from
floppy to hard disks, so it will

never be obsolete.
If getting so qO^Fox "

much power for Yrt\®** "^^f
so little effort

seems too good
to be true, send
us the cou-
pon and we'll

send you al

the details

Or see ^
your <(^.^

Apple computer
dealer and prove it

to yourself— before
your data situation

gets any hairier.

UNK^
SYSTEmS

Because whether you've got
a monster of a data problem—
or just o small one— DataFax
can tame it.

1

I want to tame
my Data Monster.'

Please rush me more information,

Apple II Apple III

D Dealer inquiry.

Send me (quantity)

DataFax" (or ttie Apple II at SlW
each CA residents add 6% tax

Shiipping in U,S,A, $3 00 for first

copy. 50C eocti additional copy.
Foreign, please add an additional

, SIO shipping and handling
charge per order

Payment by
VISA MasterCard Check

Credit Card #

^Expiration dote

Link Systems
1640 19th Street

Santa Monica, CA
90404

[
iw _ _ _ i53-1851j

Apple IS a regiSTerea trademark
of Apple Compuier Co.. inc

Simply powerful software
ttiat links it all together * 1982 Link Systems Inc

Rodriguez, who had nex^er played

arcade games and who didn't e\'en

own an Intellivision video-game unit

until six months ago, was motivated to

become an expert after seeing a IV an-

nouncement of the 525,000 contest.

"I knew I could do it if 1 tried, ' he
said. "So I went out and bought an In-

tellivision. I began practicing 13 to 15

hours a day. I was determined.

'

Astrosmash is a game cartridge for

Mattel's Intellivision video-game sys-

tem; it s a basic shoot-'em-up space
game in which a little man at the bot-

tom of the screen shoots his laser gun
at asteroids and meteors that are rain-

ing down on a planet.

Rodriguez brought the video-game
unit home, hooked it to the TV and let

'I'd sit in front ofthe

TV and play all day until

3 A.M., put it on pause,

wake up at 10 in the

morning and start again!'

other members of his family play with

it for one day, warning them that they

soon wouldn't get much chance to use

it. The next day he began playing the

game in eamest, at first spending only

three or four hours a day in front of the

TV.

Soon, however, he was putting in

long days and nights in an effort to

rack up a high enough score to let him I

qualify for the Astrosmash contest. He
quit working at his father s refrigera-

tion business so he could devote full

time to video-game trjiining. How did

his father react? "He got mad a couple
of times," the youth said, "but after I

won the contest it was all right."

Rodriguez said that, for one three-

week stretch in his March-to-
September training period, "I would
sit in front of the T\' every day from 10

A.M. to about 3 A.M. The game has a

pause button that freezes play. I d play

all rlay, put it on pause, and then wake
up at 10 the next morning and start

again."

The finals of the competition in

Houston pitted Rodriguez against

Charles Tappan, a 21-year-old from
Elmira, New York. The final round
called for two out ofthree games to de-

termine a winner. During Rodriguez's

spectacular first game, he bruised his

thumb. His injury hurt his perfor-

mance in his next game, but he still

managed to win the top prize. Tappan
finished second and took home
$12,500.

The Astrosmash Shooloff offered

one of the highest purses for a video-

game competition to date: $100,000 in

cash and prizes. Third- and fourth-

place winners took home $10,000 and
those who placed fifth through eighth

won $5000 each.

What will Rodriguez do with his

piize money? Tm going to buy a car

—

a new fransAm—with the works, a

new radio and everything. I'll put the

rest in savings and buy things for my
family."

A sprakesperson said Mattel has no
plans for future contests.
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^Sesame Street* creators devise

discoverygamesforApple II

The playful approach to learning

that's been used successfully in "Se-

same Street " television programs is in-

corporated into 16 new computer
games now available from Apple Com-
puter.

Discovery Games were developed

by Children's Television Workshop
(CTVV), the creators of ' Sesame Street,"

for use in the home by children aged 4

to 13. Colorful, animated characters,

including the familiar Muppets, and
lively sound effects encourage chil-

dren to practice reading, problem
solving and motor skills and to use

their creative abilities. The games
stimulate growth in language and

numbers skills.

The programs are an outgrowth of

SO educational games created by CTVV
for Sesame Place, its educational park
in Langhorne, Pennsylvania. Since

1980, more than one million visitors to

this "playground of the future " have
played these games. A second park,

which opened this summer in Dallas,

Texas, also features Discoveiy Games
on Apple computers.
Four games packages are available,

each containing four games.
• Ernie s Quiz, for ages 4 to 7, in-

cludes Muppet and number-guessing
games and a program that lets the

See Sesame Street, page I

S

Muppets Bert and Ernie play Discovery Games an an Apple computer with their

Sesame Street pals.

The source for the latest in video equipment

z Adolph Gasser Inc

has become a

leader In the
video Industry by
delivering service

with the sale and
by t>eing aware of

new technological
developments.
Let our professional

sales staff give

you a "hands-on'
demonstration of

these products
and more.

Panasonic'
above: NV-SSOO Editing

System. The first profess-

ional '/j VHS system.

U/V-777 Video Camera
Three tube. ENG/EFP
prism optics design.

)RdolphGQ//er
(415) 495-3852 181 Second Sl/San Francisco

Buy lOIK

sell high.
Call Soltware Wholesalers today.

lo survive and prosper in today's bullish

software retail market, you will have to learn

what every successful investor already knows
— buy when the price is low, then maximize
your opportunities to sell.

That's where Softwcire Wholesalers can help.

First, we make certain you always get the

lowest possible wholesale price on the most
heavily traded CP/M® and IBM PC programs.
Blue-chip names like Ashton-Tate™ Microsoft®

Micropro* SorcimJ" and Digital Research® In a

wide range of 8" and SVi" formats, including

NorthSteirf Televideo, Vector, and many, many
others.

And our full dealer discount applies to every

order you place— large or small— starting

with the very first program.

Then to help you get the best return, we back
our products up with a complete literature pro-

gram, and with expert technical support from
our staff of software professionals. You'll get

sound advice as well as up-to-date information

on updates and revisions, and insider's tips on
hot new products.

And since we have already made substantial

investments in stocks of these fine programs,

the chances are excellent we have the software

you need on hand. We process all orders the

same day, and ship in-stock items the next. We'll

even handle overnight express. And our liberal

return policy allows you to return any un-

opened software within 30 days for a cash re-

fund, or within 90 days for merchandise credits.

If you've made a long term investment in

selling microcomputers, you should know
about the wholesale resource that understands

your need for capital gains.

Call Software Wholesalers before you place

your next order. We're the one distributor that

won't sell you short.

Soltwape Wholesalers, inc.

1-800-633-1000
1-617-961-3171

York Plaza, Route 139, Randolph, MA 02368

Call for our complete catalog and a dealer kit.

Hours: Mon-Fri: 8 am-8 pm. Sat: 10 am-4 pm.

COfflDCK
Booth #3900-4000

* signiRes manuEaclurcf • Iredemajrk.
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Over half its subscribers use Source half the time
Is there persona) computing after

age 40?

"Yes" say subscribers to The Source,

an electronic information and com-
munication service used primarily by
personal-computer owners.

A recent survey of Source sub-
scribers shows their average age is 42,

three years older than in 1981. In fact,

64% of subscribers are over age 35,

compared to 56% last year.

"This suggests a more serious ap-

proach to videotex services and rebuts

the theory that personal computing is

only a hobby for young jjeople, " says

Eileen FHend, who oversaw the sur-

vey.

Friend is a marketing research di-

rector for The Reader's Digest Associa-

tion, which owns The Source. The
survey was distributed by an indepen-

dent firm to 4000 of the 22,000 sub-

scribers to The Source, then evaluated

by members of the Digest's research

staff.

"There is a clear trend toward using

The Source for business,
'

' according to

Friend. "Twenty percent of sub-
scribers now access The Source most
often at their place ofwork. Fifty-three

percent say they spend at least half

their time on The Source for either

their primary or their secondary occu-

pations."

Friend also says that six out of ten

subscribers work in fields totally unre-

lated to computers.

"They are very upward-bound peo-

ple with exceptionally high family in-

comes and college educations. Their

interests are quite varied, and they

come from many different businesses

and professions. [Uhatl they all share

lis) a common fascination with per-

sonal computing."

A new ti'end this year is for sub-

scribers to form networks among their

colleagues using The Source. Friend

says such networks facilitate the rapid

gathering and exchange of timely in-

formation.

"While the rest of us wait for the

mail, this new generation of decision-

makers has already received the infor-

mation they need, acted on it and
benefited fixjm it, " Friend says.

She notes that 86% of subscribers to

The Source report having shown it to

friends and co-workers; 81% say they

would recommend it to others: and
51% know people who are thinking of

subscribing.

""Ob\iously, there is a lot of recruit-

ing and network formation going on,"

Friend notes.

Friend thinks current trends will

continue. "More than half the sub-

scribers say they plan to use The
Source more during the coming year,

primarily for their work.
"

Eighty percent of users report they

are satisfied, and six out of ten feel

they get " good " or " excellent " value for

their money.

Sesame Street
continuedfrom preceding page

child created a face by using game
paddles to select from a variety ofeyes,

noses and other facial features.

• Instant Zoo, for ages 7 to 10, is a set

of fast-moving games that encourage
quick reactions as the child unscram-
bles words, spots shooting stars,

names animals and matches pairs of

words. A word editor lets the child or

parent add words to the lists provided

in the program.
• Spotlight, forages 9 to 13, includes

games that present advanced ideas,

such as the way light angles when re-

flected ofi" a mirror, and how to guess a

three-digit number using clues.

• Mix and Match is for all ages. The
package includes easy games for

younger children as well as more ad-

vanced programs for other members
of the family.

The programs run on 48K Apple II

or Apple II Plus systems with one disk

drive. A color monitor or television is

recommended. Mix and Match re-

quires the Applesoft BASIC language,

and the other packages require Inte-

ger BASIC. Ernie s Quiz and Spotlight

also require hand controllers. Games
that do not require paddles can run in

the emulation mode on an Apple ill.

Each of the four Discovery Games
packages is sold separately at a sug-

gested retail price of $50. The games
are available through Apple computer
dealers.

Zenith posts loss for

second quarter of '82

Zenith Radio Corporation reported

a loss for the second quarter of 1982 of

$4.1 million, or 22 cents per share,

compared with net income of S2.1 mil-

lion, or 11 cents per share, in 1981.

Sales in the second quarter of 1982
were $292 million, compared with
$275 million for the 1981 period.

Profitability in the second quarter of

1982 continued to be affected by
higher costs caused by inflation, lower
selling prices for Zenith consumer^
electronics products and higher inters

est costs.

Enter the age
of Synergy Software.

Comdex.
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IBM memory
at realistic

prices:

256K:™fiT» ^349

512K
$529 WITH SUPERCALC

WITH AN RS-232C

INTERFACE

Both of these fully-populated memory

boards include parity checking and

a standard RS-232C interlace. They

are compatible with all IBM software.

You can expect these boards to

meet the highest standards of

design and manufacturing quality

available -- at any price. We are

proud to guarantee them fully for

a period of two years.

$749 WITH SUPERCALC

_ IPUTER
PRODUCTS

1b order or for information cal

(213)706-0333
Modem order line: (213)883-8976
We guarantee everything we sell for 30 days — no returns after 30 days Defective software

will be replaced free, but ail other software returns are subject to 15% restocking tee and

must be accompanied by RMA slip No returns on game software, unless defective.

We accept VISA and MasterCard on all orders; COD orders, up to $300

Shipping charges: $3 for ail prepaid orders, actual shipping charges for non- prepalds: $3

for COD orders under 25ibs ($6 for over) plus a $4 surcharge; add 15% for foreign, FPO

and APO orders Calif, add 6% sales tax, L A County add 6'/?%

Prices quoted are for stock on hand and are subiect to change without notice

31245 LA BAYA DRIVE, WESTLAKE VILLAGE, CAUFORNIA 91362

Copyrighted material
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Software gift unlocks international 'Ivory Tower^
Commodore donates 656 educational programs to public domain
Commodore International has "un-

locked the Ivorv Tower ' by donating

656 educational computer programs
to the public domain.

Meticulously catalogued and re-

corded on 50 computer disks, the pro-

gram series will be disseminated
throughout the United States. Public

and private educational institutions,

organizations and foundations, as

well as private computerists. can ac-

cess the software. All of Commo-
dore's 800 full-line I'.S. computer
dealers will be supplied with a com-
plete set for a nominal distribution

chai^ge of $250.

Sets will also be made available to

Commodore's 250 Education Re-

source Centers. Dealers and Resource
Centers will be encouraged to make
duplicate sets available frt;e, or for the

cost of labor and materials.

The ongoing software-development

program represents an international

effort of great size and scope. Those
working on the project compiled more
than 1000 original programs. The pro-

grams were designed by educators for -

use in their own classes and contrib- •

uted by universities, public-school I

systems, private educational institu- -

tions, userclubs and Commodore staff!

frtjm around the world.

The best of the programs submitted I

were standardized, categorized and I

recorded on disks. Each program was <

adapted to run on any of the Commo- -

dore microcomputers currently in use s

The size, of course, is a dead giveaway.

But don't let the size fool you . The HX-20
is not a toy. Or a glorified calculator.

It's a computer.

A real computer, with 16K RAM
(optionally expandable to 32K), and 32K
ROM (optionally expandable to 64K),

RS-232C and serial interfaces, a full-size

ASCII keyboard, a built-in printer, a

scrollable LCD screen, and sound gen-
eration. It uses a full, extended version

of Microsoft BASIC, and has time and
dale string functions. A microcassette

and ROM cartridge are available as

options.

Viva la difference!

In fact, the only differences between the

Epson HX-20 and a run-of-thc-mill

desktop computer are:

1) The HX-20 is smaU enough to fit

inside your briefcase;

2) It'll run on an internal power supply

for 50-plus hours, and fully recharge

in less than eight;

3) It gives you ten separate program
functions at the punch of a button;

4) It lets you interface with peripherals

like MX Series printers for corres-

pondence quality output, the CX-20
Acoustic Coupler for remote com-
munications, a barcode reader for

inventory control, and an audio

cassette for loading and saving

programs;

5) It lets vDu shut the whole unit off

while preserving all programs in

RAM; and, last, but Far from least,

6) It costs roughly half as much as a

standard desktop.

That ought to be enough to fire your
imagination. But there's more.

The perfect traveling companion.
With the Epson HX-20 and the optional

RAM expansion, )x)u'U be able to com-
pute—actually write and manipulate

programs with a 6301 microprocessor—

just about anywrhere. Because its nickel-

cadmium batteries and a low-power, all-

CMOS memory keep the HX-lO running
for over 50 hours. And when you get back
to the office, you can dump everything

you've done into your main system. And
even if you shut the HX-20 off, a low-

voltage system maintains all programs
you have in RAM.
Little screen, big picture.

The HX-20's unique virtual screen is the

ultimate answer to the question, "How
do you get a big screen in a small space?"

You just show part of it at a time.

Adual
EPSON

CTRL/ I Ini
1 MOHITOR
2 BASIC

PAINTER PAPER M
M

PAUSE MENU BREAK PFl PF2 PF3 PF4 PF5
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ThisWeek
in schools, including the CBM, the

PET, the SuperPET and the Commo-
dore 64.

"Computers have revolutionized

education on a truly global scale, " said

Jack Tramiel, Commodore's founder
and chief executive. "Not only have

they proven to be a highly inventive, ef-

fective and engaging tool for teaching

the traditional disciplines, they are

providing students with what will be
the most important skill they'll need to

advance in our technical

age . . . computing.

"Commodore is committed to pro-

viding the international network for

identi^'ing and accessing superior
programming. We are essentially un-

locking the Ivory Tower. Why dupli-

cate effort—the incalculable man-
hours that went into creating the

programs—when you can simply du-

plicate the programs and introduce

them into the public domain?"
The laborious task of preparing the

first 656 cataloged programs was
achieved through the cooperative ef-

forts ofCommodore and many educa-

tional organizations, particularly in

Canada.
The project was seeded in the sum-

mer of 1981 with an Ontario, Canada,

government grant to several promi-

nent educators to create a repository

of educational software, employing
high-school students. Commodore's
Canadicm company, already working
on a similar project, suggested they

pool their resources. The actual work
began the following summer.
Throughout last summer, 100 pro-

grammers fixim over 30 public-school

districts spent eight hours a day stan-

dardizing the raw programs. The stan-

dardized programs were then
submitted to Commodore for a final

accuracy check and for conversion to

run on all the Commodore machines,

including the new Commodore 64.

The softwcire will receive widest dis-

tribution in the United States, Canada
and Britain, because the BASIC pro-

grams are written in English, but Com-
modore will furnish sets to all of its

international ofHces.

"It's the ripple effect, " Tramiel ob-

served. "Each program is being cast

into the international informational

network, and that's bound to make
waves. It is conceivable that the efforts

Dr. Senese (left I, assistant secretary of
the U.S. Department ofEducation, with

Jack Tramiel, founder ofCommodore
International and children of the

United Nations International School,

try out a Commodore computer.

of an American educator will soon be
teaching New Guinea students their

multiplication tables.

"

The 656 programs cover most sub-

ject categories. Each is identified by a
topic, grade level, quali^ and degree

of student/teacher participation. In

addition to the educational programs,

there are 13 administrative aids for

grading, attendance and statistical

analysis; 13 computer utility exercises;

and 83 games.
The 13 catalog classifications in-

clude administration, business, com-
puter science, English, French, games,
geography, history, mathematics, sci-

ence, technology, computer utiliza-

tion and a miscellaneous category.

There are programs for pre-

schoolers to university graduates,

hobbyists to master computerists, stu-

dents to educators. "If we've left

anyone out, we'll catch them with the

next 600 programs being worked on!"

quipped Tramiel, adding that the

company plans to expand its public-

domain software inventory.

InfoWorld's

Classifieds speak

your language.

WE FIX
MICRO COMPUTERS . . .

DISK DRIVES . . . BOARDS . . .

S1 DO SPECIALISTS

TheCompulw ScfvlG*Cmhw
151^ University Ave.
Berkeley, CA S4703
415-645-^516

Lze.
HX-2D

MICRO CASSETTE DRIVE

• REC

<

INS

So with the HX-20, you can do pro-

gramming, word processing and data

entry just like you've got a big screen,

up to 255 characters wide, with any 20

column by four line part of it visible by
user command. Not only will the screen

give you easy-to-read upper and lo%ver

case letters, numbers, punctuation

and graphics, the viewing angle can

be changed to make it easy to see,

almost no matter what angle you're

viewing from.

Built in hardcopies.

The HX-20's built-in 24 column dot matrix

impact microprinter hands it to you at

42 LPM, in a crisp, precise 5x7 matrix. It

even has bit addressable graphics to give

you a pint-sized sales chart, a cartridge

ribbon and a full upper and lower case

ASCII character set. And enough inter-

national symbols to print most Western

languages.

Epson makes more and better printers

than anyone else in the world. Need we
say more?
The best is yet to come.
When you hold an HX-20 in your hand,

you're not only holding a lot of capacity,

you're holding a lot of expansion.

There's a standard cassette interface,

a cartridge interface, the RS-232C and
serial interfaces, and a system bus that

lets you expand RAM and ROM capa-

bilities. There's even a floppy disc driwe

for maxi capacity in a mini package.

The Epson edge.

Surprised that a computer like the HX-20
should come from Epson? You shouldn't

be. Because we've twen building com-
puters in japan since 1978. And we've

been practicing ultra-high-quality

precision manufacturing for a lot

longer than that.

We didn't jump right into the American
microcomputer market. We could afford

to bide our time; to wait for the product

that was going to stand America on its ear.

This is it.

The Epson HX-20.

ON
EPSON AMERICA, INC.

COMPUTER PnOOtiCTS DIVISION

3415 Kashiwa Street

Torrance, Califcaroa 90505

(213)539-9140
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RemembergoodoM-fashioaedvalue?

"S^llfindktoday^atCaliforniaComput)^
Whether you're upgrading your present Apple® computer, or buying a new
one, you'll find a generous serving ofgood old-fashioned value in the family of

Apple-compatible boards from California Computer S)retems.

We offeryou everythingyou need to sweeten your Apple: a Centronics paral-

lelprinter interface, ahigh-resolutiongraphicsprinter interface, a serial interface,

a real-time clock, and more. We design extra value into every one we make.
How do we do it?

First, by putting bare boards, components, loaded boards — the whole candy
store — through one of the toughest Q.A. programs in the industry. We test and
bum-in our boards down to the last chip, so you can be sure they're reliable.

We also give you great technical goodies. An asynchronous interface with

baud rates selectable to 19.2K, and a math processor that enhances AppleSoft®

,

are just two examples of our commitment to engineering excellence. We offer

you highly responsive service as well. Sweet prices, too.

It all adds up to great value . . . something you might expect from a company
with extensive experience making reliable Apple boards. And with tens of

thousands proven around the world.

Why wait? Treat yourself to the good old-fashioned value you deserve — with

the family of Apple boards from CCS. For the whole scoop, call or write our
marketing department today!

•Apple and Applesoft are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.

©1982. California Computer Systems, Inc.

California Computer Systems

250 Caribbean Dr., Sunnyvale, CA 94086

(408) 734-5811 Telex: 171959 CCS SUVL
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ThisWeek

Desktops will exceed value of mainframes by 1986
MIS planners must change to accommodate personal computers

The dollar value of personal com-
puters shipped in the U.S. is expected
to exceed the value of mainframes
shipped by 1986, according to an in-

depth research study conducted by
International Data Corporation (IDC).

Nearly 20 million personal com-
puters will be installed worldwide by
1986, with an installed-base value of

more than $67 billion. This predicted

base ofmicros represents a 58% annual
compound growth rate over the 1982

installed value of 56. 8 billion for

desktop computers. This tigure is ex-

pected to top $12 billion by the end of

1982.

This staggering growth, pushing
desktop proliferation beyond that of

mainframes, has far-reaching implica-

tions for the MIS (management infor-

mation systemsl departments within

lapge organizations. Just as data pro-

cessing became a fact of life for large

organizations in the 1960s, stimulating

the creation of the MIS department,

the personal computer has become a

fact of life in the office of the 1980s, re-

quiring a similar delegation of respon-

sibility.

Until recently, only traditional

mainframes and minicomputers fell

within the MIS realm. MIS staffers thus

made most decisions regarding pro-

curement, implementation and devel-

opment of computer equipment for

the user organization. These multi-

billion dollar expenditures, including

maintenance, staffing and support of

information systems, represented a

significant percentage of overall cor-

porate spending.

Looking ahead IOC projects tha't

desktop-procurement expenditures

will soon far outweigh traditional

data-processing hardware expenses,

and that desktops will be rapidly inte-

grated into multifunctional work sta-

tions. Some MIS departments may
soon face multimillion dollar acquisi-

tion and support decisions as

desktops infiltrate the office.

"The prospect of thousands of per-

sonal computers within large user or-

ganizations is not unimaginable,"
claims IDC's Aaron Goldberg, senior

research analyst for the personal-

computer market. "If left to itself, the

growth and proliferation of personal

computers could well become an un-

manageable nightmare for the MIS de-

partment. Most organizations have
not yet developed a firm plan for

personal-computer usage. The time is

ripe, however, if the MIS department
wants to get a handle on the problem
before the installed population makes
any attempt at control impossible."

SoftwareBanc

Quickcode $229.00

It writes dBASE II

programs for you

The IDC report asserts that the cru-

cial issue facing large organizations is

assigning responsibility for personal-

computer acquisition and manage-
ment to a specific entity within the

organization. The questions that typi-

cally arise:

• Should personal-computer man-

agement be centralized and tightly

controlled by the existing MIS depart-

ment?
• In a large oi^anization with autono-

mous divisions, should each depart-

ment be responsible for fulfilling its

own desktop-computer needs?
• Should the use of personal com-

puters, which are typically low-priced

stand-alone units, be governed by
strict MIS policy when personal-

computer users would represent an
entirely new cast of characters and
problems under the MIS umbrella?

With $18.2 billion worth of world-

wide desktop computer shipments
projected for 1986 alone, organiza-

tions must plan to integrate desktops

into the office of the 80s.

SfONEWARE'S AMAZING NEW
GRAPHICS PROCESSING SYSTBM

Professional quality
graphics for the
Apple II Plus.

After two years of develop-

ment, Graphics Processing
System is the ultimate in fast,

low cost, easy-to-use graphics
programs. Graphics Processing
System creates and edits images
in the same manner word pro-

cessors work with text.

Graphics Processing System
features: Grid Maker for work-
ing with scale and proportion

Colors can be mixed and used
to color lines, objects and back-
grounds Two Zoom powers
for greater detail resolution 2-D Rotation to full 360°

Duplication on screen, to disk, and from disk

Text Capabilities in upper case
A-Z, 0-9. and all characters on

the Apple keyboard Modify or Erase
a portion of an image without having to

start from the beginning

Enlarge or Reduce images
Change Proportions verti-

cally and/or horizontally

Print Overlays separately

and in different colors

Accesses 16K RAM card

Compatible with other

Apple HiRes graphics Uses
Apple compatible game paddles

and joystick Speaks directly

to The Apple Silentype printer

and accommodates graphic

^ dump programs for other

$ printers Professional Ver-
>3 sion is also compatible with

Apple Graphics Tablet, Symtec
Light Pen, Houston Instruments

HiPlot DMP 3, 4, 6 and 7, HP7470A Plotter, Strobe 100
Plotter, IDS 460 and 560 Graphics Printers, Epson MX80

Printer with Graphtrix.

Only $179. for Professional Version

and $69. for Standard Version.

Re.]u,m I8K Appl* II Plus, on* « (wo Appk Duk dnvM B&W or tolm xrmn. lamr paddlr* or joyMK-k OptMful IfiK RA.V Cjrd m UnrMir Card. Apple b>,lcni>pF o, Mtin B*W oc tulor printpr

GPS tvulabk lJwiuf[ti leading tpftwur dutnbulun ind Apple tlriJen Ot tend check, money onler Visa or MasterCanI (include eapniui daiel to Stanrware Inccepumed CaJjicrma resalenu add M sales Ua
grt TrvVmvfe. Af^ Afa*. C«,Mn liK -«r^et syMTtt 1.. H.IlM Hwuo, tHirummi. I, . ^ R.u« h « HP7«T0A link.) Packanl Ce ^roW lOO Sin*, Ik |[iS <«) 4 iM iMearU Uaia Sv«Hn* In. Limi N))la> l,,-* Awr
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CRRCK-SHOT
CROCK- SHOT is cosy to use

Designed for flnxjteur ond Professtonol

ir ftutomotk B-ftle moUer

9 file con run on onottief flPPl.6

unthout Che card mstdled.

e-ft)e nx>y be coped COPS* fl

0'file nx»y be sent over Modems

* Fontostk Utilibes

•k Huge Oocumcntotion

HOT-LINC 24 hours/doy 7 doys/iueek

for any system upgrades thru

PlflflT€S HflftSOfl

(Over 1 000 User5 ^kxJU) 51 5.00 €rtra

Great Product Support

CRflCK-SHOT horduwrc cootoins 8 chips

& 2 sujUchcs irtctudiog C -prom ond odd on

memory. Use tn anj slot other than 6

For Mostcrcord or Viso Oily

Coll Notji TOIL FR€6

1 -800-824-7888
ftek for Operator 68

in cm -800-852-7777
flsk for Opcrotor 68

CRRCK-SHOT

TH€ UlTIMnT€ IN COPV D€-PROT€CnON
Not just another bit copier.

Blows Locksmith ond Nibbles Ruiov— RUJRV

€ven crocks oil bit copiers in fifteen seconds

CflflCK-SHOT IS Q harduxjre device that fits right in on Apple Slot and
dumps all memorv to disk

Use OS o gommg toot to stop, stort ond sove o gome ot ony level

futl monitor cQpot>li(ies to eionrwie. rrKxHfy. troce single-step, or dis-

assemble on mtcmjpted progrom
Copies from DOS 3.2 to CXDS 3.3

foster and eosier to use thon ony bit copier

Lets you suspend ux)r*< ujitti one progrom ujfvie you use onotfier

Crodc single disk occess progioms in fifteen seconds, longer for mulb-occess

SVftem (U^iranwnts: 46K Rpple II or nppte II Plus

I Dish Drive

Romcord helpful but not required

Complete mith Software and Instrxjcdons $149.95
Cosh, Check Mooev Orcter. Mostercord of Vise excepted
Oder nouj from

$ PIRRTCS HRRROR
^><^ PO Box 8928. Boston m 081 14 6I7/738-S051 MO0€M

npc<e K o >«grst«iecf CrocJwncMti ot Acp'* Compute! n>oie« Hofbw k lh« Iractamorti tf>« A«d Aebcl
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Netwoths

The software connection: how
networked micros change officej

Buck Gee, president ofSojhvare Connections, at a Convs Concept nvrk station

ByJohn Markojf, IW Staff
SANTA Cl^RA, CA—In 1982, we've
seen the advent of the first reliable,

low-cost, local-area net\vorks for per-

sonal computers.

Microcomputers have literally been
l)rought into some corporations
through the back door. To the honxjr

and consternation of data-processing

managers, individual departments
have purchased micros on their own,
occasionally out of Hinds originally re-

served for office supplies.

Now, local-area networks are chang-

What do
Ido
now?"

Increase your Cobol productivity ^ £\
with Cogcn by as much as a factor of AvF

Wriling Cobol code can be time-consuming and crror-

prone. Bui with Cogcn, writing business application

programs is a breeze. Cogcn is an automated Program

Generator which produces bug-free RM/Cobol
code. You interact with Cogen through menus,

prompts and data-entry screens. Once you've

defined your programming task to Cogen, it

does the rest ... no more repetitive keying and

other drudgery. You can create independent

modules to link with your own programs, or

you can have Cogen

create a complete

application pro-

gram. You will be

amazed at the com-

bination of power

and ease of use em-
bodied in Cogen. As

one of our users

puts it,

"Cogen is

a Dream"
,

A. R Wide. W«i
Covins ttnificd School

nKinci. Catifurniii V
\

"Screen painting" techniques let you draw

the screens exactly as you want to see them dis-

played by your program, accu-

rately, efficiently and quickly.

Moreover, multiple screens

can be split and ovcrlayed.

• Extensive report

writing facilities can

produce reports with

optional headers,

multiple detail lines

and control breaks,

conditional print-

ing, data selection

from several refer-

ence files, and

more,

k • Menu driven

format gets to the

^1 heart of your pro-

's^
gramming and pro-\ duces dozens of

lines of bug-free

\ code with a few

keystrokes.

This means

decreased training

periods for your new
programmers.

COGEN "the RM/COBOC Program Generator * ^

Having proved

itself on minicom-

puters, Cogen is

now available on from Bytek y will sHvc you so much time you
any microcomputer r> t * «

whicin runs R.M may ruii out of things to do!
Cobol, a widely

used business language. Among the many systems under

which RM/Cobol runs are IMOS," IRX^ RT-U,^ CP/M"
and OASIS '' Cogen will run on any RM/Cobol system. So

besides improving your programming productivity, Cogen

also improves your program portability by producing clean

RM/Cobol code.

Some Benefits of Copen
• Cogen generates formal, structured programs auto-

matically, so your code is standardized, self-documenting,

efficient and easy to maintain. And more important, a major

source of bugs is eliminated.

duccd by Cogen
is highly modular,

so you can use the

results of one ses-

sion for future

applications, and in many different combinations.

• Using Cogen means portability for your applications,

because Cogen goes hand in hand with RM/Cobol. Cogen

is written in RM/Cobol. and takes less than lOk of memory.

A Cogen demo package is available with full documentation,

including tutorials and examples. For distributor inquiries,

write to:

-/If.VdiitJ Iff.V,

,.k .4 fl.ir*. 'HM.l fHlnt.: iraJt>M'i .•tltytm..\t<farlttiJC.if_i "IMOS.'

i-l n-riitl R,-,fa: h. In, . an4 -OASISr t'lutu On, Syii^mi. Im. -

bytek

For a Hands on Demonstration of Cogen —
visit Bytek's Booth #3462 at COMDEX '82

1714 Solano Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94707

Cogen available lor CP/M 80 & 86, MP/M 80 & 86
from

KEY MICRO SYSTEMS INC.
822 Boylston Si , Cheslnul Hill, MA 02167 (CI 7) 738-7308

976 Twgue Avenue, Coventry, Rl 0281 6 (401 ) 828-7270

ing microcomputers from personal
tools back into genuine organizational

tools. Networked personal computers
can rapidly change communication
patterns in olfices.

If. There is a big if, however. As in

many other aspects of the de\'elop-

ment of personal-computer technol-

ogy, the development of local-area-

notwork software is lagging signifi-

cantly behind the physical intercon-

nection of systems.

The potential, of course, is tremen-

tlous. Transf<;rring files and sharing re-

.sources is merely the beginning. In the

tvilure, perhaps netv\'orks will serve as

the basis for distributed operating sys-

tems that can harness the power of

hundreds ofcomputer.
I'he key is software. Software Con-

nections is a Santa Clara, California,

start-up company that has set out to

fill this local-area-netvvork software

gap. The company was set up last De-

cember by a group of designers who
formerly worked together at Hewlett-

Packard.

Software Conneclions has begun to

offer applications software for the Cop-

vus Omninel local-area network.

"We, see our niche as d€»veloping ap-

plications software not being offered

by the hardware manufacturers," says

.Mike Hartstein, Software Connections'

director of research and development.

Software Connections doesn't plan

to limit its applications software to the

Omninet, however. "We're looking at

the IBM Personal Computer very
closely, " said Buck Clee, Software Con-
nections' president.

Hefiistered mail

The company's first two products
for the Omninet are Mail Monitor and
Classroom Monitor.

Mail Monitor allows Omninet to

hook together Apple lis, Corviis Con-
cept wor-k stations and remote users

with the addition of the Hayes Stack

Smartmodem.
Software Connections' Omninet, an

electronic mailbox, is composed of a
"central post office' program that

runs on a dedicated computer and a

"local mailman " program that runs on
each compuKT in the network.

The system offers each user a screen

editor to compose letters, and it allows

us(!rs lo attach documents and data

files to each letter. Mail Monitor also

allows users to send to several recipi-

ents or create predefined distribution

lists.

IJsei-s can send registered mail o\'er

the net and can instruct the central-

post-oflice program to dial another
Mail Monitor post office at a predeter-

mined time and pass letters ad-

di-pssed to a remote site thraugh the

telephone network.

Cla.ssraom Monitor lets the teacher

enter a command to turn his or her

monitor into a real-time window onto
the student s display This mode is

called display sharing.

According to Gee, Classroom Moni-
tor also lets the rest of the class watch
one student, offei-s point-to-point mes-
saging and lets the teacher download
programs to the student's Apple.
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WANTED
For Crimes against and Using Computers

'Computer Criminal'

Subject maypose as having ability in computer
sl<ills or programming.

Subject may seek employment in computer-related

fields

Computer crime is on the rise. The crimes aren't dramatic, but they do involve large sums of

money. Often the victims keep the capers quiet for fear of encouraging repeat offenses.

Are computer crimes too costly? Are computer criminals respected rather than reviled? Dave
Needle, and the law-enforcement officials he interviews, ponder these questions.

Who are the criminals? Mild-mannered, mid-level bank clerks are more likely to turn, bit by bit, to a

life of crime than are wild-eyed computer-science graduate students. John Markoff recounts some of

the great crimes in computer history.

How are stores preparing for the holiday season? Scott Mace tours computer stores to find out

how the pros can redesign stores to foil shoplifters.

If you are a victim of computer crime, how do you (get your) byte back? John Barry writes about the

Computer Crime Digest, a publication that gives counsel on what to do after the deed is done, and
how to use computers as crime fighters.
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Computer crimes: concern grows in security circles
By David \eedle, IW Staff

A lot of people talk about computer
crime but, in the opinion of some law-

enforcement officials and other in-

terested parties, no one seems to want
to do anything alxiut it.

"I get the feeling the genercU public

respects the criminal who under-
stands high tech. It's a Jesse James
sjTidrome: they become like folk he-

roes, " commented Jack Bologna, a vet-

eran crime fighter with over 14 years

experience in various federal law-

enforcement agencies.

Most of today's so-called computer
criminals have to know more than the

outlaws and gangsters of an earlier

era. Yet there is also concern among
people involved in computer-security

issues that "electronic thievery " has
become a relatively simple affair.

"The sophisticated" computer
crime doesn't actually require that

much sophistication, " according to

Richard DeMillo, professor of com-
puter science at the Georgia Institute

of Technology. "Most attempts [both

successful and unsuccessful! have
taken an extremely naive approach,

"

added DeMillo.

There were several successful at-

tempts earlier this year to illegally tap

into the large G.I.T. Cyber computer,
which has dial-up phone access. '"We

assume the students who broke in did

it for fiin, as a challenge, but we don't

actually know what tliey did, " com-
mented DeMillo, who teaches a

course in computer security.

DeMillo is somewhat encouraged
by recent legislation passed by the

Georgia State legislature that makes it

a statutory offense to access a com-
puter in an unauthorised way.

" This tyjje of legislation is usually

poorly written and naive but it s better

to have some kind of law on the books
tlian none at all, " renwked DeMillo.

Stanley Mark Rifkin, a computer
consultant and former college profes-

sor, pulled off one of the more famous

electronic heists back in 1979.

Rifkin made off with S10.2 million

(actually perpetrating a series oftrans-

actions of less than SI million each)

from the Security Pacific .\ational

Bank after he learned the bank s

computer-access codes during a visit

to the bank s wire-transfer room,

"Rifkin apparently considered a

more sophisticated approach, but
once he realized all he needed was the

transfer codes and a telephone, he did
it that way, " commented DeMillo.
Kifkin s own boasting of the feat even-

tually led to his being caught and
brought to trial.

I he Rifkin case is one extreme on

ITour SearclilsOver
Let SOFSEARCH™, the World's First Software Locator Service,

steer you toward a safe software harbor.

Trust Sofsearch™

to find your

software solutions.

Tired of floundering about
in a sea of unfamiliar soft-

ware? Has pouring over soft-

ware directories thrown you
off course? Search no more.
Sofsearch'" will find the
software you need for your
micro, mini, or mainframe
computer. Quickly and re-

liably. We never steer you
wrong.

Franchise and Dealer Inquiries Invited

Call: 1-800-531-5955 1-800-334-2121 (Calif. Only)

1-800-334-2122 1-800-392-4566 (Tex Only)

A Service of Sofsearch International, Inc.
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the scale of crimes invoUing com-
puters. Software pirating, misappro-

priation of trade secrets and the

physical theft ofcomputers are among
the more commonplace crimes facing

law-enforcement officials and the

makers, sellers and owners of com-
puters and computer-related equip-

ment.

Computer crime poses some inter-

esting philosophical questions, noted
Loren Goldman, an ex-patrolman and
now manager of operations for the In-

ternational Association of Chiefs of Po-

lice.

"Is it better to have a 540,000 bank
holdup with a few deaths and prop-

erty damage or the $100,000 illegal EFT
[electronic-funds transfer] where no
one gets hurt and no property is

damaged?" asked Goldman rhetori-

cally.

Prosecutors can have a difflcult time

tiying such "clean crimes," according

to Goldman, especially if the jury is

"stacked" against them.

"It's not difficult for the defense to

assemble a jury of citizens that are

against high tech, people with bad
credit ratings for example, surmised

Goldman.
One issue Goldman thinks will be-

come of increasing concern to local

police departments is the theft of per-

sonal computers.
"If the fences Imiddlemen who buy

and sell stolen goods! perceive there is

a market for [personal computers],
then they will become a hot item [to

steal]."

Goldmfm also feels there is a direct

correlation bet\veen the theft rate of a

product and how heavily it is market-

ed. Goldman notes, for example, that

Cobra CB radios were one of the most
stolen and most frequently advertised

CB radios during the "CB radio craze"

a few years back.

"In the automobile society, cars are

the key thing. In the infomiation soci-

ety, personal computers will be the

key and like cars a target of thieves,

concluded Goldman.

Here to stay

A growing number of high-tech

companies are relying on private secu-

rity forces to help in the investigation

and prevention of computer-related

crimes, but computer crimes are also

an issue that v\ill increasingly fall into

the purview of public law-en-

forcement officials.

"Computer-security and computer-

crime problems are with us to stay,"

declared Bruce Goldstein, founder ofa

new organization called the Interna-

tional Association of Computer Crime
Investigators I lACCI). Goldstein, who is

also president of Executect, a San
Francisco consulting firm specializing

in computer security, told IrtfoWorld

he formed lACCI to "throw a spotlight

on the computer criminal."

Goldstein expects his organization

to have an international membership
of consultants, qualified individuals

and students totaling between two
and three thousand members within

two years.

We're primarily going to be an
education-oriented organization, " he
noted.

Part of the "education " lACCI plans

to provide will be profiles of potential

"computer abusers" and the condi-

tions within a company that could

lead to a so-called computer crime be-

ing committed.
One way Goldstein plans to do this

is to emphasize the importance of

screening new employees and of

maintaining security conditions.

Education may be the most effective

means of stopping computer crime

before it happens. "Information has

impact, just as money and personal

belongings do," noted DeMillo.

Goldstein agreed with DeMillo,
commenting that "computer crime is

an issue that should be addressed in

eveiy single computer class."

Ifyou want more information on the

lACCI, sendyour request on letterhead

stationery to Bruce Goldstein, Mem-
bership Director, 1100 Gough Street,

Suite 8F, San Francisco, CA941 09.

//J

"They said they 're here tofi}i the computer.

'

FREE SURFACE FREIGHT
"Quality Products from

Your Business Software Psychologist"™

-L- IBM F^TUl «,MiUf:ie

\Wii»CPM'4lfi«'

WCnO PflOmTERNATiaiUl.'
m 116

-.V WorUsBi" 229 289
^- Mailmffge* 99

129 139

125 135

CuacmiHj Notes* 39S 395

i- Woitf PMC 395 495

(Wwosa" Mailtnerge' Swtlstaf') 165 195

nUCOII VlLLfY'

Wfxa Hjnoiet" 195 NA

tat (ElKMalc DM SylUinl-
Conmwiicatof !eu tditof

"

NA 99

MS (InigiiMtlM UiillmlM SMnn)'
•^'tasyWfilerli' N« 249

Easy Soeim* N* 129

Easy fm* NA 299

Easy Pinner*

Datadei*

N« 169

«9 NA
Daladei iConus)* ie9 NA

SORaM-

-:: Supcrcalc* NA 199

ISA (liMvatlvi Satlwara A||ritcationi)>

!lA 24&

COMSHUK TMSET'

laiget Uasin Pl»inei* 249 249

Tafga Plannefcalc* 39 39

Taiga Plannetcalc CwnDo* 59 59

laigeJ las** 199 NA
Tafga Image Makw' Its NA

ASHTM T«n-

dBase li" 596 595

UVEO* CMnpilM Syiuin Ik.

NA 399

(More Features Itwi dBase II plus Huniuser

)

lEXnOFTMC
V Sfleiltjinda* NA 319

COimilEinAl SOFTWHRE-

Horrw AaojnlarK Plus' NA 99

Hwne tooiiiQnt' 49 NA
•j Fifsl Cttss Ma<ler" 49 r9

Genefal Ledger* 169 NA
taoails Recenable* 169 NA

AccoiMs Piyable* 169 NA
Pa»toll* 169 NA

i> Proceity Management* 329 Som

PCACHTtia-— PE/UHWUIE'

Buy fadi Text (Formally Magic (tfandl* NA 500

and leceve PiaolrBatjet UaiihsI Mgr

tr«> Save S675
^- Ser<s 4 and W (tooi^lmg Pack 595 595

GL, Afl HP - Save over tl,2W

K ACCOUNTMG PLUS If

Buy J Mooule GL. AR, AP, INV anfl 1?50 NA
leceiveFnEEGL-PliA invoice Plus. Oala

Plus. Latiels Plus Saw ow $700

•Signities maitutactuiers' tiaderurks and copyrighted

[KMnJCiS

*MI m»nulacturer s license ana copfi gNs
must be abwved

Prices arc lof prepaid ofdeis only and lellect a casn

savings, send a cashier thai or moneir oidet Charge card

ixcters are sligNly h>i;^r All items subfecl to availability and

pfices subject to ch^>ge wflwui nolrce

WhSfl In DallM. vltJt our tbowroom 10 min-

irttt from downtown.

Your AuBineas Software

THE SDSI

JOB COST SYSTEM FOR THE
IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER.

.-BECAUSE EVERY GOOD
PERFORMER SHOULD HAVE
A PARTNER TO MAKE
A TRULY GREAT SHOW.

Introducing the SDSI Job Cort SystMB for the IBM Pwsoiul Coiiipiit«...together.

they're perfect partners. Now you can improve your profitability picture and take itout

of the silent screen era. by teaming up with SDSI.

With the SDSI Job Cost System for the IBM Personal Computer, you can control

potential cost overruns, set your standards for future quotes and evaluate employee

and vendor performance.

INCREASE PRODUCTIVITV bymonitoringthestatusofeachjob.reviewingtheflow

of worl<. locating problem areas quicKly. organizing record keeping procedures and

generaiii ly accurate reports in just minutes...not hours.

OTHER IMPORTANT FEATURES include user-friendly menu dnven proorams that

are easy to install. Quick and easy data entry and extensive editing of data with

automatic prompting for correction when errors are detected.

THE SDSI JOB COST SYSTEM tracks actual" vs 'estimated" costs.Tracks material,

labor an(j subcontract cost by tasks within eachjob. Maintains% completion by division

for each job. Maintains burden rates to apply overhead to labor, material and

subcontract cost.

AND EACH SDSI JOB COST SYSTEM INCLUDES:

•Diskettes containing the programs and sample

information to help you get "acquainted"

•A comprehensive easy-to-follow manual with comoiete

instructions tor instdiiiny ana operating the system, ^
•A tutorial demonstration of the system.

COMING S00N1
THE SDSI

ESTIMATING SYSTEM!
^ ^ THE SDSI immi
y^^^^ ESTIMATING SYSTEM! t^jflSl

^9SCMPPS
DMA SYSTEMS.INC

9747 Busfaicsspark Avenue/San Diego, CA 92131/(714) 695-1540
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Vviiters! We've taken the paperwork out of
writing.The Osborne Personal Business Computer.

AndWORDPAC:
Author Peter DeVries once said, "I love

writing. It's the paperwork I can't stand."

The Osborne Personal Business Com-
puter is an outstanding writer's system,

because it automates the paperwork of

writing. Quickly and easily.

Only $1795 delivers a complete

computer including WORDSTAR*
software for extensive word processing.

The portable Osborne system fits

the work style of writers (you can

take it wherever you want), yet the

system compares with dedicated

word processors costing several

times more.

Communications options con-

nect you to a variety of information

banks, for research or brainstorming,

or for shipping documents electroni-

cally, over telephone lines.

And now, the WORD-PAC brings even

more efficiency, accuracy, speed and fun to

Trademarks: WORD. PAC: Osborne Computer Corporation • Spellguard:

Innovative Software Applications • Grammatik: Aspen Software Company •

Matti*; Force Two. Limited • Documate/Plus; Tfie Orthocode Corporation.

Registered Trademarks: WORDSTAR: MicroPro lnternalk>nal ol San Rafael,

California • Footnote: Pro/Tern, Inc.

the writer using the Osborne Computer.

Five packages to check your spelling,

analyze your grammar, handle footnoting,

indexing, and even arithmetic.

Osborne. The best thing for writing

since the invention of royalties.

For your nearest dealer, call (in

California) 800 772-3545 ext. 905;

(outside California) call

800 227-1617 ext. 905.
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Computer crimes: lots of money, little ingenuity
ByJohn Markoff] IWSIaJf
A reporter recently asked a com-

puter scientist what his feelings were
on the topic ofcomputer crime.

The reporter knew the scientist

well, and valued his technical exper-

tise. Ho had also come to know the sci-

entist as a person and had developed a

deep respect for his ethical standards.

Thus, the reporter was surprised

when, in the midst of their conversa-

tion, the scientist confided, "I've given

it Icrime by computer) a lot of thought.

I think the only reason I haven't at-

tempted it is that I haven't figured out

a foolpmof scheme yet.
"

Computer crime. Within the past

five years, it has been the subject of

countless newspaper and magazine
articles, books, novels and, more re-

cently, even movies.

Tlie popularland overworked! stere-

otype is of a brilliant social misfit who
lAI exacts some telling revenge against

a former employer by using the em-
ployers owii computer to transfer bil-

lions to a numbered Swiss bank
account; IB) from a mach-ridden apart-

ment on the Upper West Side, uses a

telephone and terminal to hold a

whole city hostage in some dastardly

plot: or IC) plays the part of a heroic

student Robin Hood late at night in the

campus computer center by stealing

electronically from the giant corpora-

tions and giving to the people in the

ghettos.

Frustrated clerks

A look at some of the major com-
puter crimes of the last decade sug-

gests that rather than being wild-eyed

computer-science graduate students,

computer criminals are likely to be fi-

nancially frustrated, middle-level bank
clerks or, occasionally, programmers
who can't pass up an obvious tempta-

tion.

It is, of course, possible that some of

the boldest computer crimes may
have gone unreported. Security ex-

perts are fond of saving that the vic-

tims ofcomputer crime often cover up
their losses for fear of admitting them
publicly or opening themselves to fur-

ther abuses.

Computer-security experts also

point out that there is no such thing as

a truly secure system. Opening any
computer to remote communication
raises the possibility of clandestine

penetration, they say.

Yet to date, most computer crimes

COLORV€nT€R1000
Convert vour FRRNKUN RCC 1000 to

o color computer in five minutes.

€osi,i to instolM! No soldering!!

$49.95

Deolers invited.

Cosh, check mcxiev order, AAostercord or Viso

Order nouj from:

COLOftV€RT€R
PO 8oi8928

Boston ^Afl 02n 4
617,'2J2-1247

zr,:' fi t arc 'Ofil^ll^ ^OMPJTtfl 'OOP

have not been distinguished by any
particular technological daring.

A review of the major computer-
related crimes of the last decade re-

veals that, aside from the large sums of

money involved, they are not jiarticu-

larly clramatic.

In what may have involved the

largest sum of money in a computet^
related crime, L. Ben Lewis, an opera-

tions officer for Wells Fai^o Bank in

California, was accused of taking $21.3

million by opening a bogus account in

one branch and then circumventing
bank controls by using the bank's

computerized interbranch account-
settlement process to withdraw funds

from a dififerent branch to cover his

phony deposits.

In a 1978 case, and in what may be

the most celebrated computer crime

of the last decade, Stanley Mark Rifkin,

a formercomputer consultant to Secu-

rity Pacific Bank, obtained the bank's

wire transfer code. Later, posing as a

branch manager, he called from a pub-

lic telephone and used the code to

send S10.3 million to a Swiss account.

Had Rifkin not boasted of his feat, he

might never have been caught.

The vulnerabilities ofthe electronic-

funds-lransfer system of the nation's

banks are obvious. In one well-known
but unsolved case in which ultimately

no money was lost, Morgan Guaranty
accepted a false telex from the Central

Bank of Nigeria, transferring $21 mil-

lion. Later, the money was rerouted to

three other banks. It was only when a

bank in California refused one of the

requested transfers that an investiga-

tion began.

The Nigerian bank labeled the origi-

nal telex a fraud and the funds were
never collected.

Some computer-related crimes take

advantage of appallingly poor security

measures. Jeny Neal Schneider set up
a million-dollar telephone-equipment
business to run out of a Pacific Tele-

See Great crimes, page 2S

Your Port to Productivity

One-Stop Printer Shop.
Why drive from computer store to computer store evaluating the

few brands they choose to display when you can compare all

major brands, features, and functions conveniently from one stop
at The Printer Port?

Independent Thinking.
The Printer Port Is not affiliated with any manufacturer, franchise,

or chain. Your needs are our only concern. High volume sales and
experience in repair give us the perspective to judge strengths and
weaknesses of all models in each product line.

Technical Expertise.
The Printer Port staff is well aware of problems an end user may
encounter We can make almost any microcomputer communicate
with any printer. When you buy a printer from The Printer Port, you
buy a printing system guaranteed to work.

Price.
We offer competitive prices and full service. Our minimal over-
head and high volume allow us to provide you with the best value
for your inflationary dollar. At The Printer Port you get what you
paid for and more, including:

Printer sales— in-store and mail order

Interfacing— guaranteed or your money back

Customer ID number— authorization to call us for

technical support

Accessories— ribbons, printer wheels, paper, sheet feeders,

switch boxes, cables, and more

Just one stop at The Printer Port and you'll be on your way to

productivity.

Stop by and see us at the North-
east Computer Show at the Hynes
Auditorium in Boston, Massachu-
setts, from Thursday, November
11, to Sunday, November 14. If

you buy any letter quality printer

at the show, you'll become eligible

for a drawing on a free C. ftoh

Comet Dot Matrix Printer.

The Printer Port
East Dedham Shopping Plaza
Dedham, MA 02026
617-329-6008

An affiliate of

Northeast Computer Repair
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Great crimes
conlinuedfrom preceding page

graph &. Telephone warehouse after

he broke a touch-tone equipment-
ordering code. He had the items deliv-

ered to a warehouse and then picked

them up after delivery, but before in-

ventory.

Schneider was eventually tripped

up by a disgruntled employee and
now serves as a computer-security
consultant.

One of the more frequently prac-

ticed computer crimes involves what
compuler-security-experts refer to as

a "salami" technique of randomly slic-

ing small amounts of money, fre-

quently only pennies, from one
account and having the bank s com-

Prime Distributing

andMicroware
Distributors offer
their dealers the
Gemini 10 Printer.

At ^499, an incredible
value*
Now you can get amazing per-

formance at an unbelievable

price witfi the Gemini 10 dot

matrix printer from Star Micro-

nics. First, compare its perform-

ance and features with its best

selling competitor

100 cps bidirectional, logic

seeking

2.3k standard buffer with 4k

optional expansion

9x9 standard matrix with true

descenders

9 wire print head

6x6 block graphics

60 X 72 low resolution bit Image

graphics

120 X 144 high resolution bit

Image graphics

2k programmable ROM fof spe-

cial cftaracters

Friction and tractor feed

Then compare Its price. At $499,

the Gemini 10 has a list price of

neariy 25% less than its competi-

tor. If you figure there's no com-

parison, you're right. And that's

why the Gemini 10 Is such an

incredible value.

In California, Arizona and South-

em Nevada contact

PRIME

18380 Enterprise Lane

Huntington Beach, CA 92648
1-714-842-2208

In the Pacific Northwest contact

MIcroware Distributors, Inc.

20415 S.W. Blanton

Aloha, OR 970O7
1-503-642-7692

or

1750 124th Ave. N.E., BIdg. M
Bellevue, WA 98005
1-206-451-8586

Visit Prime Distributing at booth #3039 and Microware Distributors

at booth #2321 during the 1982 Comdoc Show

puter move it to another account.

Another similar crime involved the

chief teller at the Union Dime Bank in

.\ew York, who manipulated accounts
from a remote terminal in his otBce. He
forced the bank's computer to print

out evidence that its accounts were in

order, while in fact has was embez-
zling over a million dollars from the ac-

counts. He would likely never have

been discovered if his crime had not

been uncovered when police broke up
a gambling parlor at which he was a
regular and began asking him where
his betting money came fixjm.

Others have made their money by
changing the way the computer keeps
the rules. Some vears ago, a secretary

at a West Coast manufacturing plant

who operated a computer as part of

her duties was asked by a company
salesman to make a minor change in a
program.

As it turned out, the secretaiy tiad

altered a program that had been de-

signed not to accept orders for the

company's goods at a price below a

certain minimum and enabled him to

increase his commissions by making
low-priced sales. The company, unfor-

tunately, lost $75,000 on the difference

between the original minimum and
what he sold the goods for.

The corporate auditor eventually

stumbled across the program change
while checking another sale.

Perhaps the most legendary of all

computer crimes of the last decade
was the equity funding scandal, in

which the "daringyoungmen" lasFor^

tune magazine was later to call them)
created 64,000 fake identities to pur-

chase 64,000 fake insurance policies.

DamagedJUe»

In contrast to these computer-age
embezzlement schemes, most cases

involving juveniles appear to involve

technological vandalism.

Several years ago, students at the

private Dalton School in .\ew York City

gained access to a Canadian network
of corporate-data systems. /Miegedly,

the students successfully broke into

PepsiCo's computers, shut them
down and damaged files in the pro-

cess.

In another case last year, two Los
Angeles "phone phreciks" broke into

the computer of a San Francisco com-
pany, stole passwords and damaged
files".

In neither of these cases, however,

was there any direct evidence of theft.

Thus, today 's computer crimes have
largely been the technological equiva-

lent of sticking hands in the till.

In the future, however, it is clearly

possible to conceive of a new class of

information crimes in an information-

based economy.
"The global flow of software is a fes-

cinating problem," says Michael
O'Malley, president of Berkeley Sys-

tems Works, a Berkeley-based software

house that specializes in software for

sfteech technology.

'"It's just information, and informa-

tion is invisible,' he adds.

O'Malley notes that the line be-

tween computer software and hard-

ware is becoming less clear. He points

out that the design patterns for semi-

conductor chips are now routinely

transmitted over computer networks,

rendering traditional security tech-

niques obsolete.
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Window on Connputer Solutions, a Robert
Chesney production, has selected the Trilog, Inc.

President Ray Melissa and the new TIP family of

Non-Stop-Printers as the subjects for its

November 20th, 26th, 27th and 28th show airing.

Mr. Melissa will discuss Trilog and Non-Stop-
Printing, an exclusive company feature utilizing a
dual print head design that drastically reduces
down time by allowing you to continue printing at

a reduced rate should either print head become
temporarily inoperative.

Other TIP features that will be discussed and
demonstrated are: serial and parallel interfaces;

office quiet operation (under 55 db); selectable
fonts (multi-lingual, special symbols or script);

selectable print densities of 10, 13 1/3 or 16 2/3

CPI for paper saving or special formatting;
selectable print quality for data processing or let-

ter quality; bi-directional paper drive for forms
generation; selectable print or plot mode for high
resolution graphics; upper and lower sets of paper
drive tractors to reduce paper jams; and built-in

diagnostics that minimize down time and assist in

fault isolation including a numeric read-out that

differentiates between operator correctable and
service required situations.

To learn more about Trilog. Inc. and their new pro-

prietary printing products, tune-in to Window on Com-
puter Solutions on Saturday November 20th, Friday

November 26th. Saturday November 27th or Sunday
November 28th according to the following schedule:

For more information or the name of your local

distributor, please contact:

iTRiLOBI
Trilog, Inc. ^

17391 Murphy Avenue
Irvine, CA 92714
(714) 549-4079 TWX (910) 595-2798

See js at Booth »2679/2681

Nov. 2S-D*c. 2, 1982



WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
MNA ELITE ONE

APPLE DRIVE CALL

TERMINALS
ADOS Viewpoint $495.00
Zentth Z-19 $679 00
Zenilh ZT-10O SS85.00
Televideo 910 SS95.00
Teievkleo 925 S779 00
Televideo 950 $969 00

RAM
16X Ram Kit lor Apple II, TRSSO $17.50

200 nano seconds: 4116 ctiips

DISKETTES

htaxelt 5V*" single side $39.00
Maxell 8" single side *48 00
h4axelt S'A" double side $46.00
Maxell B" double side $55.00
BASF 5'/.- $2695
BASF 8 $3600
Verbatim 5«<" $26.95

Verbatim 8' $36.00

Wabash SV>- $21 .95

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Novation Cat Modem $139.00
Novation D-CAT $148.00
Novation AUTO-CAT $19900
Novation APPLE CAT $299 00
Hayes Smart Modem $248 00
Hayes Smart Modem 1200 CALL
Hayes Micro-Modem $295.00
Hayes Ctvonograph $225.00
Signalman MatW 1 $86.00

COMPUTEBS

Sarryo MBC 1000 &4K CAa
Call tor in(om\stion on ttie complele Sanyo line.

CAUFORNIA COMPUTER SYSTEM
Minframe 2200a $48600
2-80 CPU 2810a $26500
e4K RAM 2065 $56900
Floppy Controller 2422a $369.00
ZENITH
Z-89 48K CALL
Z-90 $4K CAa
Z-1X CALL
Call For Prices On The Complete Zentth Une
Casio FX702P Pocket Computer $179.00

SOFTWARE
MICFIOFfiO
Wordstar $239 00
MailMerge $89 00
Customization Notes $359 00
Spellstar $230.X
Datastar $199 00
Calcstar $199.00
MICFIOSOfT
Basic Interpreter $34900
Basic Compiler $389 00
Fortran 80 $49900
Coboieo $895.00
DATABASE
dBasell $599.00

DEALER INQUIRIES PLEASE
CALL 1-8CX)-343-7036

For fast delivery, send certHted clwcks. money orders,

or caH Ic arrange direct bank wire transfers Personal

orcompany checks require one to ttvee weeks to dear.

All prices are maU order onlyand are subiect to char>ge

without notice. Call for slilpplr>g charges.

APPLE ACCESSORIES

Z-ao Card by Microsoft $31 9.00
leK Card by Microsoft $159.00
32K Card by Saturn $199.00
Keyboard Enhancer II by VIdsx $125.00
VIdaolenn by Videx $259.00
Game Paddles by TG $49.00
Joystick by TG $49.00
Numeric Keypad by Keyboard Co. $139.00
ALF 9 Voice Board $1 59 00
ALF 3 Voice Board $229.00
System Saver by Kensington $75.00
Mlcrobutfer II IBK w/grapliics $259.00
MIcrobutler II 32K w/grapTiics $299.00
APPL£ INTERFACE CARDS BY CCS
Serial Asynch.* 77 10 $138.00
Centronics (7729 $148.00
Call tor other CCS Cards
ADVANCE LOGIC
Add-Ram 16K Card (WjOO
Z Card CP/M lor the Apple II $22S.m
Sinartenn 80 Cotumn Board w/Softswilch $240.00

CORVUS HARD DISC
20 mg with mirxox

$5389

APPLE SOFTWARE

MICROPRO
Wordstar
MailMerge
Spellstar

DataStar

Calcstar

VISICOflP
VIslCalc

VislTemi

VIslOex

VislPlot

VIslFile

ViaiSchedule

VisiTrend/Ptot

MISCELLANEOUS
Micro Courier

Screermriter II

Executive Bheflng System
Supercalc

Personal Rling System
PFS Report Writer

Word Handler

ENTERTAINMENT
Castle Woltenstein

Beer Run
Epoch
Mdnight Magic
Wizardry
Jawbreaiier

Tuesday Morning Ouanerteck
Crush. Crumble. & Ctiomp
Dalestones of Ryn
ll4onoc's Tower
Snaclt Attack

Star Blazer

$198.00
see.oo

$148.00
$108.00
$1B8.W

$198.00
$78.00

$198.00
$168.00
$198.00
$258.00
$238.00

$219.00
$129.00
$168.00
$189.00
$115.00

$ie8joo

$24.95
$24.96

«1S.98
$1M8

SANYO MBC 1000 64K
COMPUTER CALL

IDS MICROPRISM
110 CPS NEW.

PRINTERS

NEC 7710 Serial $2395 00

NEC 7720 KSR $2749.00

NEC 7730 Parallel $2386.00

NEC 3510 Serial $1850 00

NEC 3520 $2099 00

NEC 3530 Parallel $1650.00

NEC 3560 lor the IBM PC $2195.00

Antex "Generk: Model of tf»e Prowriter" $479.00

Epson MX.eO CALL
Epson MX-aOFT CAU
Epson MX-10O CAa
IDS fMcto Prism CALL
IDS Prism 80 CAa
ICS Prism 132 CAa
Okldata Microllne 80 CAa
Okidata Miaoline 82A CAa
Okklata Microime S3A CAa
OkklaU Microllne 84 CAa
DataSouth 180cps CAa

MONTTOBS

Sanyo 9~ B & W $135.00

Sanyo 9" Green $140.00

Sanyo 12" BA W $17900
Sanyo 12" Green $189 00
Sanyo 13 ' Color $359.00
SMD 13" Color $329.00
Zenith 12" Green $85.00
Zenith 13" Color $339.00

Electrohome 13" HI-fiES

Color Monitor $829.00
Electrohome 13" Color $349XX>
Etoctrohome 12"B&W S179.00
Electrohome 12" Green $189 00
Electrohome 9' B & W $149.00
Electrohome 9~ Green $159 00

DISK DRIVES

CCI ICO tor the TRS.80 Model 1

5% 40 track $299 00
CCI 188 for the Zenith Z.e8

5V< 40 track $37900
CORVUS 5M with Mirror $3069 00
CORVUS lOM with Minor $4489.00
CORVUS 20M with Mirror $6389 00
CORVUS Interfaces CAa
tUNA SYSTEMS add.on Disc Orive tor the Apple 11

Bite Two 80 Track CAa
Bite Oie 40 Track CAa
Bite Controller CAa

DM PC ACCESSORIES

64K Card by MICfoaofI $435.00
Joystick by TQ $49.00
128K Card $579OT
192K Card $629.00
2seK Card $699.00
2SeK Combo by AST $1099.00
Combo Card tjy Apoaral $248 00
Call for more IBM PC add-ons.

IBMPC SOFTWARE
INFORMATION UNLIMITED
Easy Writer $289.00
Easy Spelter $149.00
Easy RIer $319.00
VISICORP
VIsiCak: 2S6K $199.00
VlaiFlle $219.00
VlsiTrend/VislPIOI $259 00
VistOex $209 00
VlsiTerm $99.00
I^CROPRO
Mailmerge $119.00
Wordstar $299.00
liatSCELLANEOUS
Supercalc by Sorcim $229.00
Superwnter by Sorcim $289.00
Home Accounting Pius $139.00
ENTERTAINMENT
Deadline $39.00
Temple of Apshai $29.X
Curse ol Ra $15.99
Call For More IBM Software And Accessories.

The CPU Shop
TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 1 -800-343-6522 *

420-438 Rutherford Ave., Dept. ioii Ctiartestown, Massachusetts 02129

Hours: 9 AM - 9 PM (EST) Mon-Fri (Sat till 6)
Technical intormatlon call 617/242-3361

TWX-710-348-1796 Massachusetts Residents call 617/242-3361
MassachusaRs Residents add 5% Sales Tax

Congress suggests all

law-enforcing bodies

link up by computer

Although the Reagan administra-

tion decries federal bureaucracy, a re-

cent congressional study indicates

that additional bureaucracy in the

form of a computer network con-
trolled by the federal government
could help fight crime.

The study, by Congress' Office of

Technology Assessment, points out

that computer technologv can sub-

stantially improve the organization

and dissemination of criminal-history

information.

Representative Don Edwards, D-

California, an ex-FBI agent who is

chairman of the House Judiciaiy Com-
mittee's civil- and constitutional-

rights subcommittee, requested the

study.

He wanted to ascertain the possibil-

ity ofdoing away with "duplication "in

keeping and Iransfening information

between city, state and federal law-en-

forcement organizations.

Edwards acknowledges, and the re-

port points out, that precautions will

have to be taken to protect privacy and
ensure that information is dispensed

only as permitted by law. He believes

that network safeguards could be de-

veloped.

The study's coordinator, Fred
Wood, points out that it will not be
simple to clear up all potential mis-

uses of such a network that could in-

fringe on " constilulional rights of

people affected by the system.
"

One soliition, he suggests, is careful

regulation of the system. "

I he federal

legislative route |to make the regula-

tions! may be the most effective route

to resoKre the conflict, " he savs.

PERFORMANCE ! ! !

Stop Wasting Valuable Time
With Basic Programs

COBOL SOFTWARE OFFERS:
• USER-FRIENDLY SCREENS
• FASTER OPERATION
• SUPERIOR FILE HANDLING
• IMPROVED PRODUCTIVITY

For Example, Mailmaster'" searches
a 5000 Name Mall List in 2 seconds;
the General Ledger accommodates
90,000 Accounts per Company.

Save Time and Money with

COBOL Software
Ma.lmaster'" - Mail List $250
Mailmaster" - Zip Sort $250
Both (purchased together) $400
Ledgermaster'" - ClientW/U .... $950
General Ledger $500
Daymaster'" - Appt. Mgr $100

Available for CP/M" and MP/M'"
Available soon for IBM, MS-DOS'",

CP/M-SB", MP/M-86-

Executive Data Systems, Inc.
290 Interstate North. Suite 116

Atlanta, GA 30339
(404) 955-3374

•k ir Dealer Inquiries Invited ir ir

CP/M. MP/M " ol Digital Research,
MS-DOS " ol Microsotl
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In Focus

Inside thefts outside shoplifting

fierce stores to tighten security
Bi Scolt Mace, lH'SlaJf

It will raise the cost of the software

you buy. and make it more clifficult for

you to pr-iniew or return that software.

It is llieft in cxjmputer stores, and it is

growing.

Theft is so much ofa problem that at

least one computer store has gone out

of business Ijecause of it, and accord-

ing to one observer, many store

owners will be horrified after Christ-

mas to find out how much software

and hardwiu'e they ai-e missing.

Stores are trying many different tac-

tics to foil theft by customcM-s and also

internal theft by computer-store em-
ployees. In some instances these secu-

rity ineasures have a price: tlie\' deny
customers access to packages for

demonstration purpost!s. and some-
times force employees to take poly-

graph llie-detectorl tests to prove their

innocence.

The stores v\'e contacted have no
hard statistics as to how much
software and hardware have been sto-

len, but observtM-s estimate the pilfer-

age could be up to 3".i of store profits:

the actual figures could be much
higher.

The amount of theft at computer
stores depends upon the way the

store is run and what kind of software

and hardware is sold there, according

to Seymour Menin, president of the

Association of Better Computer
Dealers, a group of 22 computer-store

owners in New York and surrounding
states.

"The potential is really there for

software pilfering, according to Mike
Bell of On-Line Micracenters, "espe-

cially of cx)stly |)n)grams."

Merrin noted that employee theft is

as much of a pitiblem as shoplifting by
customers. Strict inventoiy-control

procedures are commencing at many
stores, and many stockrooms are now
under lock and key. Store supervisors

"have ev(!n iiegun to check the trash

bins outside the store" to see ifan em-
ployee has dumped a piece of hard-

ware then! for later pickup, Menin
added.

Ue-tlelecUir lenl

One ComputerLand owner w+io did

not wish to te identified said the store

discovered a "six-figure loss" in hard-

ware when the books were examitied

inJanuaiy 1982. The owner attributed

the loss to employee theft but no sus-

pects were apprehended and the mer-

chandise is still missing.

This ovvTier now considers theft "a

cost ofdoing business" and expects to

lose software and hardv\ are in the tetis

of thousatids of dollaiii per year, no
matter w hat he does.

Steve Switzer. owner ofthe two Elec-

tronic rantas\' \ideo and computer
stores in California, said he has had lit-

tle [jroblem with internal theft and at-

tributes this to good relations with his

ten employees. Still, he lets them know
in no uncertain teniis, wiien they are

hired, that he could require them to

take a lie-detector test if an employee
I heft occui-s.

Despite this, Switzer said he re-

cently lost an Atari 800 and a \ CS
video-game system, which were car-

ried oft' by an employee who is no
longer v\ith the finii. He ilid not re-

cover the systems.

Switzer notes thai emploN'ees work-
ing with computer' hardware and
softv\are forget how much the prod-

ucts arc worth. They end up han-

dling so much of it in our stores and
ser%ice areas that ex-en bodN' gcMs lax

Switzersometimes has to remind an
.Sf€' Sliirt:s, pitiiv <-'

On-Une Microcomputer Center in W 'nl

nut Creek, California, uses railinf^s to

redirect traffic and reduce shoplifting
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employee who is about to go on a

break to take a computer off the

counter after a customer brings it in

for servicing. Employee awareness is

the key, and even owners have to re-

mind themselves eveiy now and then,

Switzer added.

Things weren't always this way,
many observers noted. A few years

ago, $1500 software packages were
rare. Today, the temptation to reach

out and grab that much software is

greater Despite this, games are still

the most-stolen item, and several store

owners blame this on the game
clientele—teenagers and younger
kids. Some stores simply no longer dis-

play any games software where it can
be grabbed.

Robert Ponzetti is vice-president

and general manager of Information

Please, a new software-store-
franchising company about to be
launched in California Isee page 1).

Ponzetti held the same title with
Vidiom, a computer- and video-store

chain, and he sees the theft problem
becoming severe.

Ponzetti said security is "of para-

mount interest" to Information Please.

"One has to be concerned or people
will walk off with the stuff," he said.

"Computer software is as stealable as

anything else." Ponzetti said the prob-

lems and solutions of software theft

are similar to those in record and
video-game stores.

According to Merrin, "the tricks

used to steal software are many. A
common one is to take the disk while
looking at the documentation."

Another tactic is to look at two or

three packages in comparison at once,

move the most expensive package's

disk into the least expensive package's

binder, then purchase the cheap pack-

age. The thief is deprived ofthe proper
documentation, but some do it any-

way. Merrin has stopped allowing cus-

tomers to look at more than one
package at once.

Three methods of preventing
software theft, Ponzetti said, are to

lock it all up, remove disks or ROMs
lix)m display copies (leaving just the

documentation) and maintain "a vig-

orous store staff. " Removing disks is

"not the ultimate solution," he said.

A Radio Shack Computer Center
manager, who also asked not to be
identified, said he noticed some miss-

ing diskettes when he started at the

store a few weeks ago. This manager
said he noticed some thefts going on
at the last Computer Center he
worked at, and he added he had heard
stories of internal theft at other Com-
puter Centers. Games and hobbyist-

type applications wer« most often

pinched, he noted.

Why do customers and users steal

from computer stores? According to

Merrin, "the vast majority of kids and

Software retailers, like

record retailers, wiU
grant refunds only

for unopened or

defective products.

hobbyists resent not being able to

make a copy of someone's software,"

and this prompts some of them to

steal it.

Merrin said his own computer
store, Computerworks of Westpoii,

Connecticut, has been "very lucly to

be in an area where theft is relatively

low. " Merrin is now pulling the disks

from dBASE II binders after he lost an
entire package. He estimated his

stores loss at 1% ofprofits; otherstores

are more typically 2% to 3%.

"'In the tight-cash-flow industiy we
are in, with its almost absurd prices,

anything that takes from the bottom
line is disastrous," Merrin said.

In one instance Merrin knows of, a

store has even gone broke due to theft.

"He didn't know it was a problem until

it was too late," Merrin said. He pre-

dicted this Christmas season would
produce a few more stores crippled by
theft. "Some people are going to be
horribly shocked," he said.

Also considered part of the theft

problem by stores is the growth of

users w^o buy a package, take it home
to make a copy of it and try to return

the package for a refund.

Ponzetti believes the software in-

dustiy will follow the record indus-

try's lead by granting refunds or

exchanges only for defective products
and unopened packages. Some stores

will continue to use exchange policies

as a sales tool, though.

The most important thing, Ponzetti

adds, is for the store to make its return

policy clear—exchanges, no ex-

changes, or something in between

—

when the customer buys the package.

'The customers can get used to that."

he said. "They understand.""

One gray area still to be dealt with is

software received as a gift, certain to

happen often this Christmas season.

Ponzetti predicts return policies will

be liberalized right after Christmas for

a while to accommodate those who
bring in gifts for exchange or refund.

Another alternative would be for com-
puter stores to sell gift certificates be-

fore Christmas.

Mike Bell, architect of the revamfwd
On-Line Microcomputer Center cor-

poration, is trying to prevent theft by
building stores where internal and ex-

ternal theft is jjhysically difficult.

"I always design the stockroom as a

See Stores, page 33

Ask Us The Ibiigh Questions About
Inventory, Point^of-Sale,

Accounts Receivable,
General Ledger,
BillK>f-Materkils*

"Why can't I find an inventory program for a microcom-
puter to control my large inventory with long complex
part numbers?

Solidus International has a solution to your problem. Stock-

file™ can handle 9000-)- inventory Items with a 4-20 char-

aaer long part number, and the Stockfile Premium System™

can handle 65,000 + inventory items with a 4-30 chairaaer

pan number. Both programs can handle alpha-numeric part

numbers with dashes, slashes or any other charaaer fttjm

the keytioard.

How long will it take to get the information on my
inventory?

Stockfile can access any one of its 9000+ line items within two

(2) seconds and the Stockfile Premium System also can access

any one of its 65,000 + line items within two (2) seconds.

Is there a point of sale program that will automatically

adjust my inventory and accounts receivable at the

time of sale?

Stockwller™ another in the family of programs from Solidus

International, is a truly integrated partner to Stockfile. When
you prepare an invoice or credit memo with Stockseller, it

automatically posts the changes to your Stockfile inventory.

Will either of these programs give me the reports and

information that my business needs in this competitive

environment?

Absolutely Stockseller is really three programs in one. In

ackiition to point-of-sale funaions such as: invoices, customer

orders, quotations, packing slips and credit memos, Stockseller

maintains a complete Accounts Receivable and credit informa-

tion on any one of 1750 customers. The Stockseller Premium
System maintains the same information on any one of 65,000 -I-

customers. With both systems, an individual customer can

be accessed within 2 seconds. Stockseller can prepare 18

specialized sales analysis reports such as: sales commission

reports, sales tax reports and year-to-date sales. Analysis can

also be made by produa category, sales territory, and net

profit. Additionally you can define your own reports to meet

the needs of vour own business.

Stockfile will help control your inventory to avoid over-

purchasing or avoid shortages with reports such as turn-over

analysis, date last sold, and a shortages report.

What will it take to install these programs in my
business?

All Solidus International products are designed under the

assumption that you know more about your business than any
packaged prc^ram can anticipate. Installation will require

some careful definition of the way you do business so that you
can customize the program to meet your needs. No program-
ing is necessary After installation, the program has logical

menus and is backed by extensive documentation. Of course,

customer support is readily available from your dealer or.

Solidus International.

What other systems fiilly Integrate with Stockfile and
Stockseller?

Stockmaker™ is a bill of materials program for small to medium
size manu&cturers. It will create a bill-of-materials six levels

deep, reserve stock, and create a ""where-used file." Stockledger™

a new program from Solidus International, is a true general

ledger with a complete budget and financial reporting system.

A special feature is a complete integrated check register to

minimize data entry Every check is automatically posted

to the General Ledger

Will this program nm on my Apple II"?

Yes, and on your Comnxxlore 64™ or 8032™ and soon on
your IBM PC"

_ A SOUDUS
, ^ / T ^ IHTERNATIONAL

CORPORATION

CANADA
SUTTE 6. 144 WEST i;TH STKEET. NORTH W4COUVEX BC CANADA V7M »
604-984-0477

USA
215 WEST HOtJy SntEET SUITE 241, BELUNGHAM, WASHIfKiTON 98225

UNTTED KINGDOM
MIU HOUSE. WANDLE ROAD, BEDDINGTON, CROYIXIN. ENGLAND

Apple U It a ngtUTcd trademulc of Apple Cocnpuler. Commodore 64 and 8052 arc registered tradetnaiks of Comniodoie Busineas Machines.

IBM PC la a registered uademaik of IntematiofuJ Business Machines CoiporatioiL

See US at COMDEX, Booth 4723
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Digest focuses on crime prevention
Encourages awareness ofcomputer crime

ByJohn Banj', Ili'Slaff

Computer Crime Digest, which has
one issue under its belt, is a joint veti-

ture of the Washington (D.C.I Crime
News Services and the National Center

for Computer Crime Data (NCCCD/,
based in Los Angeles.

In its prepublication issue, the Di-

gest slates: "The main focus of the law
enforcement community is to Iry and
prevent computer crime and there are

certainly many organizations that are

more than capable of delivering sub-

stantial direction towards that end.

[The Crime Digest's] initial thrust will

be in the area of what happens when
the deed is done. How doyou go about
seeking recovery and justice?

"We also plan to include coverage of

the use of computers as a crime fight-

ing tool."

According to Annette Dellemonico,

assistant to NCCCD s director. Jay

BloomBecker, the Diges( wants people
to become aware of crimes that are oc-

cumng, then ensure that tlieir com-
panies practices won't make it easy

for criminals to commit crimes.

Dellemonico bemoaned the lapses

of security on complicated computer
systems. Compounding the problem,

she said, is that security personnel of-

ten have a hard time conuncing man-
agement to increase computer
secuiit\'.

"Technology is so far beyond de\'el-

Stores
continuetlfrom precedinfi page

separate entity that is lockable," Bell

said. "At some other stores, you have

to go through the stockroom to get to

the bathroom in the back. Bell said

On-Line has had no record of a prob-

lem during the year and a half he has

been designing the stores.

Out in li-oni, On-Line uses some
free-standing kiosks with software

packages that have documentation
and no disks. The disks ai-e stored in

locked drawers. Bell also diverts traffic

past the cash register by using short

railings and walls. "You just modify
the customer's beharior a little bit,"

Bell said.

Arm 's reach

Not all the architect's plans eventu-

ally succeed. "V\'hen I lay out a store, I

try to keep the hardware away from

the doors," Bell said. Store managers
who are eager to display the hardware,
however, move it to the front.

One thing Bell doesn't want to do is

imitate a common record-store tactic

of allowing customers to handle pack-

ages, such as cassettes, through a tiny

hole, but to summon clerks to open
the cases. "We might be able to pull

this off with 15- and 16-year-olds, but
for 21- to 25-year-olds, we're insulting

their humanity," Bell said.

Instead, Bell opts for putting the

software "ever st) slightly out of arm 's

reach " so the customer must get a

salesperson.

One tactic used in department
stores won't work in computer
stores—magnetic coding of merchan-
dise. The magnetism would destroy

data on diskettes, Bell said.

opments we've made for protecting it

that it is truly frightening, " she
warned.

In addition to addressing the

computer-security problems that Del-

lemonico outlined with the Digest,

NCCCD is also concerned with legisla-

tion to combat computer crime.

NCCCD, a nonprofit organization,

has canvassed state computer-crime

statutes.

Dellemonico said that prosecutors

often think they can make better cases

in computer-crime incidents by using

other statutes to prosecute the cases.

As a hvpolhetical example, she gave

a scenaiio in which a Silicon Valley

chip theft also involved drug dealing

—

and the prosecution approached the

case under the aegis of drug laws.

To better infonm concerned parties

in computer crimes, NCCCD is trying

to establish a computer-crime library.

For now, the monthly Computer
Crime Digest costs S120 per year sub-

scriptions are available through the

Washington Crime News Service.

Dellemonico said that initial re-

sponse to the publication was luke-

wami, but after the first official issue

appeared, subscriptions started

"pouring in."

OWER PRICES,
COMEHEUOR
HIGH WATER.

1 11 match any advertised price on any item you want to

buy from us. And if—Heaven forbid!—you find a tower

price on what you bought within 30 days, just show me
the ad and I'll refund the difference.

-Old Nick for

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

artifk;ial intelligence-
Medical ;PAS-3

1
S8a9 S40

Denial IPAS 3! S849 S40

A8YST DESIGN/FRONTIER
Plot Time Accounimg S^49 S40
General Sobroulme t40
Aopl'cation UTilttie<> S439''S40

DIGITAL RESEARCH-
CP M ?2-

NortnSlar St49.'S25
TRS-SO Model II

P -Ti $159 $36
MicrODOl.S SU5 S?5

$135

FPL Bus Plannof 1595

ORGANIC SOFTWAHE-
TenlWriler til SUt 125
OatcBoOk 11 1269 125
Mileslont) 1269 130

OSBORNE (McGriw/Hlll)
Genera- Ledger
Acct Rec 'Acci Pay
Payroll w'Cost
All 3
All 3 + CBASIC-2

^ Enhanced OsDorne

I Includes CB^&icj

» 59 S20
» 59 »?0
S S9 $20
•129 $60
$199 $75

S?69'S60

PL, 1-80 &4S9.$3t>
BT-80 $179 $30
MAC S as $15
RMAC SI 79
S>d S 65 $lb

S 90 $15
Ten $ 90''$16

DeSpool S 49, S10
CB-SO $459 $36
C Basic-? $ 9B.'$20
L.nk-«0 S 90$10
FOX « GELLER

^ Ooidscreen $135. Sna
^ Ouickcode $265 $na

dutii $ 65 'Sna

MICRO-AP-
5- Basic $269 $25
Selector IV S295 $35
Selector V $495 $50

MICRO DATA BASE SYSTEMS
MDBS t?69 $35
MDBS $795 $40
ORS Or QRS Of RTL $269. $tO
MDBS PKG $1999. $60

MICROPRO

-

WotdSiar $2B9 $60
Customization Notes $449 $na
Mail-Merge $ 99 S25
WordStar. Mail-Merge $369 S85
DataSlar $249 $60
WordMasier S1 19 S40
SuoeiSorl 1 $199 S40
Soeii Star $175 $40
CalcStar $259 Sr^a

MICROSOFT

-

Basic-90 $?9S
Bd^ic Comoiit^T

Forlran-80 $349
Cobol-80 $5S9
M-Sort $175
Macro-ao $I4<
Edit-aO $ 84
MuS'mp.'MuMalh $224
MuLiso-eO $174

PEACHTREE-
Generai (.wJger $399 S40
Acct Receivable $399. $40
Acct Payable $399/$40
Payroll S399.'S40
Inventory $399/$40
Surveyor $399. $40
Pfooer-tv Mgl S 799.'$40
CPA CiieniWfile uD 1799 840
P8 Version Add $231
MagiCaic S269.S25

' Peach Pak Series 4 $1195 $na
Othw less lO'i,

STAR COMPUTER SYSTEMS
G L A. R A, P Pay $ 359
All 4 $1129
Legal Time Billing $ 849
ProDefly Mngmt $ 849

STRUCTURED SYSTEMS
Business Packages
Call tor Price

SORCIM-
SuperCalc
Trans 86
Act

SUPERSOFT-
Ada
•agnostic I

Diagnostic ll

Disk Doctor
Foilti 18080 Of Z80I
Forlrart

Fotlffln w'Rairoi
C CciDiier
Slar Edit

Scralch Pad
SlatsGrapn
Anahia II

Dalaview
Oi»k Ed>t

Encode 'Decode ii

ODtimjzef
Super M List

Term II

ZapZ-«000
UtililtM I

UtililtM II

$269 Sna
$115
$157

$270 $na
$ 49 $20
$ 84.'S20
1 89. $20
$149.$25
$219 $30
$289. $35
$225 $20
$189 $30
$266. $15
$1 74.S15
$ 4S^Sna
SI74/1I5

8g'»t5
S B4/S15
$174/115
S 68/915
S179/S15
S4S0/SI5
S 54 /Sna
« 54 /Sna

ACCOUNTING PLUS
1 Module $385. Sna
4 Modules $l2S5;$na
All 8 S4600 Sna

GL^r AH 0' APorPay S 79 $25
All 4 $289 $99
Iriventory $ 79 $25
Comoiled each S 99 $25

UNICORN

-

Mince S149/$25
Scribble 1149 $25
Both $249$50
The Final Word S270 S25

WHITESMITHS

-

C Compile' 1600 $30
Pascal linci C 1 $850 $45

PASCAL
F*ascal .'MT • Pkq S449 $30
Compiiei $315
Sp Prog SI 75
Pascal. 2 $349. $30
Pascal UCSD 4 0 $670 S60
Pascal.'M S355 $20
I'dy Pascal S 76.115

DATA BASE
FMSBO 1894. 145
dBASfc II $595 $50
Condor II $535 150
FMS-81 $445 $na

WORD PROCESSING
WordSeaicn $179 $50
SoeiiGuaro $229,125
Pe.ichtent $289. $45
Magic Spell $269.$25
Spell Binder S349 S45
Select $495.'$na
The Word 1 eS'Sna
The Word Pius S145/$na
Palantier-I iWP S38 5 Sna

COMMUNICATIONS
^ Ascom 1149^115
BSTAM tt49'lna

^ BSTMS Sl49,'$na
Crosstalk S139/$na

^ Muve-il 1 B9.1na

1229/120
S224'S35
1 84.120
12 79/Sna
1I99/S50
1199/120
S 95/lna
S 75/Sna
S 95/Sna
$765/Sna

Micro B*-
Raid
Slring/80
Slring,'80 Isource!
ISIS CP'M Uiiliiy

Lyn»
Supervyi
CP M Power
Mathe Magic

" CIS COBOL
^ZIPMBASIC CBASIC S129/S12
Real Estate Analysis $1 16^Sna

BRODERBUND
GLlwithAPi
Payroll

INFO UNLIMITED-
EasyWriie* Proti

Datadei
EasyMa-let Protj
Oiher

MICROSOFT

-

Softcard Z-BO CP/M"
Fortran
Cobol
Tasc
Premium Package

MICROPRO-
Wordstar
MailMerge
Wordstar /MailMerge
SuperSorl I

Spellstar

CalcStar
DalaSiar

$155
$129
$134.'S75
less 15%

$298
$179
S49Q
$139
$699

S269/S&0
S 99/S25
S349,'S85
$159/140
1129.140
$175, $40
1265 S60

OTHER GOODIES
Micro Plan
Plan BO
Target imterchangei
Target [Planner:'

Target iTaskt
Plannercalc
Tiny C
Tiny C Compiler
Nevada Coool
MicroStat
Vedii

MiniModel
StatPak

$4 19.' Sna
$269/$30
SI 25 $30
$189. $30
$299 .'$30

$ M
$ 89.'S50
$229'$50
$179'S25
SZ24 S25
S130'S1S
S449/SS0
S 449/$40

PERSONAL SOFTWARES
VISICORP-
Visicalc3 3 S219
Desktop/Plan II S219
Visilerm $ 90
Visidefi S219
Visiplol $180
Visitrend/Visiplot $259
Vrsilile S219

1^ V.sischedule S259

PEACHTREE*
G L A.R A P Payor
Inventory eacti S224/$40

^ Peach Pack P40 $795

^ SOFTWARE DIMENSIONS. INC.
Accounting Plus II

G/L,AR AP or

OTHER GOODIES
Super-Tent li

Data Factory
DB Master
Versalorm VSl
VM1

$127
SI34
SI84
S3W
144 5

WORD PROCESSING
IBM PC
WyrOslar S28S
Mailmergi; $100
Easywriter $314
Easyspeiler $159
Select ^Superspe It S53S
Wrile On $116
Spellguard

laiso available tor

S" 8086 systems 1 $229
SP Law
ttor Speliguard; - S115

Tentwriler III S169
Soellbinder $349
Final Word $270

LANGUAGE UTILITIES

IBM PC
Crossialk St 74
BSTAM SI 49
BSTMS $149

fl 16-aiT SYSTEMS
Pascal MT+ /86 SSP S765
CBasic 86 $294
Pascal M/86 S445
Act 86 $157
Trans 86 $115
XLT 86 $135

16-BtT 8" AND DISPLATWRITER
CP. M 86 S294
MP M 86 S585

OTHERS

IBM PC
SuperCalc S269
VisiCalc S?19
Easytiler $359
Mathemagic $ 69
CP'M Power 1 65
Condw 21 S26S/S35
Condor 22 SS3S/135
Condor 23 1895/135
Condor 20Q 11 75/Sna
Condor 20R S?65/Sna
Siaipak $449/140
Optimzer SI 74 /Sna
Deskiop Plan II S219
Desktop Plan III 1259
Visidex 1219
Visilrer>d 1259
TCSG-'L A/R,A/P

Pay, Inventory
Ircou'rvs 12eK
RAMI each S129

Eniirft Package S450
Many others available tor use
with the Baby Blue Board

'

8 -16-BIT SOFTWARE
SuperCalc S2SB
CP/M Power 1 65

ORDERS ONLY-CALL TOLL FREE-VISA-MASTERCHARGE
1-S0O-421-4OO3 • C«l». 1-S00-252-4092

Outside Continental U S -add StO plus Air Parcel Post Add $3 50
postage and handling per each item • California residents add 6',%
sales tax • Atlow 2 weeks on checks, COD $3 00 extra • Prices
subject to change wittiout notice • All items subiect to availability

• Bi-Mfr trademark- Blue Label $3 00 addrlional per item
CP/M IS a registered trademark o( DIGITAL RESEARCH, INC

SOFTWARE
THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE PLAN

GOT A QUESTIONS
CALL OUR HOT LINE: 2I3-B37-5HI

THE DISCOUNT SOFTWARE GROUP
6620 S«lma Ave . Suite 309 • Los Angetes. CA 9O028

• 12131837-5141 • In I TELEX 49»0446 DISCSOFT LSA
• USA TELEX 194-634 (Attn 49»0446)

• TWX 910-321-3597 (Ann; 499.04461
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Editorial

Geek galleryforms our kludge
There is a staff member at /n/oWor/dwho amuses himself l)v saying,

"It's a kludge, followed by five minutes of laughing. This usually oc-

cure after some hapless vendor has come into the offices to demon-
sti-ate Ills widget.

Those of us involved in the micro business become pretty jaded. We
see dozens ofword processors, spreadsheet programs, disassemblers,

compilers and programs, programs and more programs. This
software fi-eshet consisting of exerything frtim quality to junk clearly

rellects the range of screwball personalities that have invaded the

business. .Most are in it for the money.
On one wall at InfoWorld our editor has taken it upon himself to

post any and all publicitv' photos of people's heads. Typically the

photo is accompanied by a useless press release. The press release

says that So-and-So has been promoted fhjm assistant finance man-
ager to associate \ice-presidenl in charge of special projects.

Ob\iousl\' some egos are soothed by this waste of paper and film.

The most popular photo measures 4X5 inches followed by 5X7
inches, but some companies send huge 8X10 glossies ofsome muffin-

headed guv who obviously is straining to produce a natural smile.

Curiously, some executives have given up smiling. Their photos
look as though they were posed in a coffin. A few photos look like pic-

tures of corpses and some staffers think that many of these people are

actually stuffed.

Whatever the case, there is an interesting trend developing photo-

wise that seems to reflect changes in the micro community as a whole.

Ifwe use these photos as a guide to the microcomputer world, we
discover that there are three distinct categories of people involved in

technology'.

The fii-sl type is the pitchman, the P. T Bai-num of micros. He glows

in the photograph. He has a big smile and looks as if he want to shake

your hand (vigorously). You can imagine him slappingyou on the back

at eveiy opportunity. He usually has his teeth capped.

His contribution to technology is nil, but he sei\es the useful pur-

pose of smiling a lot and pretending to like you. This keeps the more
productive p«;ople from getting depressed.

The second type is the 'bean counter "—the uncreative bookkeeper
that cntei's the scene to tell everyone what they are doing wrong. You
can spot the be<in counter in the photographs from the telltale vi-

sorline across his forehead. These types usually have their photo

taken by the cheapest guv they can find and submit what looks like a

high-school-yearbook pose. The person is posed with his head pain-

fully twisted in some p>eculiar angle.

rhe last type is the young go-getter. He looks like a chipmunk, a ste-

reotypical fraternity preppie or a male cheerleader. He usually de-

velops into the P.T. Barnum type.

Among the photos are pictures of guys with feiretlike rat faces or

beady eyes. Some wear glasses or sport a stylish mustache. A couple of

photos have subjects wearing dark simglasses—they make a person

lf)ok like a crook. One recently received photo looks as though the FBI

took it with a telephoto lens. The guv in that photo was wearing sun-

glasses, too.

About now, you might ask what is the point ofthis diatribe? It is this:

Looking at the lai'ge photo montage, we can all sec three types of peo-

ple, but unfortunately we notice that some people ai-e missing fixmt

our geek wall. Where are the real creative types that start companies
and the bright guvs in the back room that make the product work?
We never get any publicity photos of Joe the systems programmer.

Instead we get photos of company controllers. We never get any pho-

tos ofDebbie the technician—the onewho fi.xed the bug that was cost-

ing the company a fortune in service calls. Instead we get photos of

company sales managers.

Why is this? Hasn't anyone figured out that nobody wants or uses

these photos? Our anonvmous staffer looks at the wall and says, "It's a

kludge: ' He laughs and laughs.—J.CD.

Lettecs to the Editor

SuperSqfiAda
lacks somefeatures

Your iwifiwer mi.ssed some impor-

tant details concerning SuperSoflAda

(October 11, 13821.

According to a recent telephone
conversation with SuperSoft technical

staffer Michael Pagnls, SuperSoft's

compiler does not support packages,

separate compilation, overloading,

concun-ency or fixed-point math. He
was not certain aliout generics. These
crucial features of Ada are all that dis-

tinguish it from a disguised Pascal.

True, the formal definition of Ada is

not frozen, but each of SuperSoft's

missing fealuins is alniudy availalile

in some other Ada compiler. The 1982

revised manual is now out, and it only

modifies technical details of the lan-

guage.

The SuperSoft compiler is admira-

bly liny and fast. So were other com-
pilers before they prorided separate

compilation and overloading: I

worked on Telesoft's compiler last

year, when we found it necessaiy to in-

crease memoiy i-equirements from
64K to 256K as those features were
added.

Pagels made some veiy inlersling

claims. He identified himself as an
early IJCSD Pascal designer, although

the early project members don't re-

member him. He also quoted a target

date of spring 1983 for his full Ada.

Considering the amount of work
ahead, I conclude that he and his staff

are either extraordinarily talented or

extremely naive.

Actually, I wish them luck. We
would all like to sfie an efficient, inex-

pensive Ada compiler. SuperSoft's

product may be well designed, easy to

use ^nd great fun, but 1 have serious

doubts that it will ever be real Ada.

Bob Hofldn, Ph.D.
La JoUa, CA

Commertnal Forth

As a commercial user of Forth, I was
especially interested inyour recent se-

ries "Forth Dimensions. " The articles

presented an interesting variety of in-

formation and viewpoints on Forth.

Micro Applications Group IMAG)
has recently completed two major
business-software products devel-

oped in Forth, a data-entry package
and a sort utility. This was done under
contract to Olivetti for its new Z8000-

based M20 personal computer. Olien-

try and Olisort, as the products are to

be known, will be released before the

end of the year.

The choice of Forth as the develop-

ment language was based on several

factors: compactness—a lot of fea-

tures had to be fit into the M20's mini-

mum configuration: speed of

execution—performance require-

ments were close to that ofassembler
speed of development—Olivetti's

deadlines did not allow for use of as-

sembly language; and ease of

development—full-screen editing and
interactive operation were key factors.

We did have one problem to over-

come: there was no version ofForth for

the PCOS operating system Olivetti

had developed for its M20. So we de-

veloped our own (based on a version

available from Inner Access of Bel-

mont, California! and called it MAG/
forth.

MAG/forth is unique in that it inter-

faces directly \\ith the PCOS operating

system and data-file structure. It also

interfaces to our file-indexing system,

MAC;/sam, which Olivetti is offering as

its standard ISAM. A full-screen editor,

Z8000 assembler and Forth compiler
are included, and a metacompiler is

also available. We will be offering

MAG/forth directly to interested

software developers.

In restrospect, we feel Forth was the

right language for the job. It has
enabled us to supply Olivetti with pro-

fessional products in a timely and.

cost-effective manner. We thus feel

comfortable in adding Forth to our list

of languages we use for commerical
development.

(Jregg Scott, President
Micro Applications Group
Cano^ Parii, CA

Forth possibilities

As a Forth enthusiast. I enjoyed
your October 11 issue devoted to

Forth.

In the editorial, though, the phrase
"Human beings do not comfortably

reason in reverse Polisli notation " is

the most dogmatic I've seen in a long

time. I'm sure in Roman times the

same sort of statement would have
lieen made about Arabic numerals.

People are comfortable with whatever
method they are taught to use,

whether it is reading left to right or top
to Ixjitom, using Roman or Arabic nu-

merals, or algebraic or reverse Polish

notation.

The sample program in Forth of the

game of Life was simply appalling.

While I presume the program works,

the author chose to make the coding
of it unreadable. No comments, short

abitraiy definition names, no format-

ting of the listing. This example did
not extend the language to create use-

ful programming commands but did
greatly to create a program that is un-

decipherable:

While the syntax was correct, the

methodology was poor. FIG-Forth al-

lows verb names to be up to 31 letters

long. Why did the programmer use
only one letter more than most BASICS
allow for variable names? Instead of

LGL' the author should have used LE-

GAL'; that was its function as
described in the article. If it becomes
more readable, it becomes easier to

use and can become a standard verb

in the vocabulary for use in other simi-

lar situations.

A point that seems to be missing in

articles about Forth, and what I really

like about the language, is that it al-

lows for experimentation in program
commands. Most languages are cast in

concrete by the time the pubUc gets to

use them.

BASIC is a good example of a lan-

guage that is fundamentally fixed. It

has different implementations, and ev-

eryone complains about incompatibi-
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lities between dialects.

Forth allows you to create verbs that

bridge the gap between its different di-

alects, and transportabilitj' of Forth

programs is less of a problem. More
importantly, Forth allows for experi-

mentation in the structures and in-

structionswe will need in the future to

solve our programming problems.

John Couch ofApple Computer has

spoken on Datagramming, the pro-

gramming of data bases. He says we
know how to do addition and subtrac-

tion operations on single numbers,

butwe do not yet know how to add or

subtract data bases.

Forth, with its inherent ability to de-

fine new data types and instructions,

will give us the tool to develop the next

step in computer operations.

Forth is not the be-all end-all lan-

guage, but it has the roots for develop-

ing the next step on a long road to that.

Forth is not for the computer scien-

tist only; the average user can grasp

the use ofthe words ON and OFF with-

out needing to understand the pro-

gramming that went on behind the

scenes. When basic components of

any application can be reduced to sin-

gle terms, as they can be in Forth, they

can be employed in a "natural" fash-

ion. This is what programming is for

and about, the wielding of computers
to aid our modern existence.

Curl RoHlenbach
Wauke^n, IL

MicroMUMPS has
other uses

Your article on MicroMUMPS in

Medicine (September 20, 19821,

neglected to mention MUMPS as an
ideal commercial application lan-

guage. We have been programmingap-
plications in MUMPS for six months
now, and the programmer productiv-

ity improvement is impressive. The
combined operating system/
application language feature trans-

lates into high flexibilitv', simplicity

and speed of execution with very low
overhead.

Since most commercial data pro-

cessing is essentially a problem of

storing, correlating and retrieving

fixjm masses of information, the inher-

ent data-base capability' developed for

medical applications is ideally suited

for business.

More than most software on the

market today, MUMPS allows, indeed
demands, heavy user involvement in

the analysis and programming pro-

cess. With minimal training, it is possi-

ble for users to write up to 90% of their

application themselves with formal

programmer inteivention only at the

most complex levels.

This allows dramatic increases in

programmer productivity and a gen-

eral improvement in data-processing

throughput. This same flexibility also

allows you to change or upgrade your
equipment without the added cost of

acquiring or writing entirely new
softvvare.

Datid R. Schold
Vice-president

Business Services Center
San Jose, CA

Mysterycompany
I would like to thank InforWorld and

Roger Fennema for the detailed wiite-

up ofour software in the October 11 "I

Break for Arcadians section. Unfor-

tunately, the article fails to mention
the company that developed these

games and what systems they run onl

Please allow me to identify this "mys-

tery company."
The games described, Y-Wing

Fighter, Space Odyssey I and Galactic

Warrior, are fix)m Evryware, P.O. Box
60802, Sunnyvale, CA 94088. Our
software runs on the Heath H-89 and
H-8/H-19, and the Zenith Z-89, Z-90

and Z-100 systems.

Joe Garglulo
Evryware
Sunnyvale, CA 94088

Eight-bit lives

The announcement of the Z-80H in

the Octoljer 18 issue was indeed good
news to those of us who don't wish to

scrap all our 8-bit software to get more
speed (although It's not immediately

obvious how a simple doubling of

clock rate could lead to "four to six

times" the performance of a 4-MHz
part).

1 wonder, though, why you've ap-

pai-ently never mentioned the Z-800

family of mici-oprocessors that Zilog

has been talking about for over a year

now. These new chips are supposed
to be lOffH, compatible with existing

Z80 software, with an expanded in-

struction set and internally pipelined

architecture for a claimed 300-500%

improvoment in throughput. They re

also alleged to include an on-chip
memory-management unit that allovv's

access to half a megabyte ofmemory.
Imagine one of these in a low-cost

desktop machine running something
like Concurrent CP/M-80 (which I just

invented). The user could have up to

eight "virtual " 64K CP/M systems all

njnning at the same time, each with

perfomiance approximating that of a

dedicated single-task Z80.

Rob Lv«vis

Studio City, CA

Viewpoints or letters to the editor are

welcome.
Please print or type double-spaced
ruminations, and send them to:

Letters to the Editor

InfoWorld
530 Lytton Avenue, ||I303

Palo Alto, CA 94301

Viewpoint

Computers: moral menace?
By Paul C. Conover

I've noted with great interest Alan Stein's Cutting Edge col-

umn entitled "Micros vs. the Moral Majority. " Mr. Stein's con-

cerns about the New Right movement are valid.

Some months ago, I caught the tail end of a radio interview

whose guest was a prominent clerical figure involved with the

moral majority. The topic was abortion—a hot issue, because
the end result of a successful campaign against abortion will be
the wholesale reduction of constitutional rights in America.

As time ran out, the host asked his guest about his move-
ment's other concerns. As long as I live, I'll never forget the chill

that gripped my spinewhen he said, "We're ageiinst thewomen's
rights movement and are veiy concerned about the growing
menace ofhome computers.

"

That's w^at the man said, folks. The menace of home com-
puters. Stein's hypothesis is fact. The dogs already bark at our
heels.

Stein failed, however, to examine a critical issue in his essay on
children and computers. Computers are something over which
a child can gain complete masteiy, so the learning of other valu-

able adult skills might be set aside. To be sure, children need to

grow secure in themselves, to develop the self-esteem that

comes from doing a "grown-up " thing well.

Yet, at the same time, children must not be permitted to by-

pass normal social skills at the expense of learning to control

their personal computers.

This is analogous to the "too much television'" problem. The
crop of computer nerds we currently have on our hands is a re-

sult oftheir early, childhood propensity to "deitl onlywith some-
thing they could control."

My three-year-old dau^ter, Ann, is growing up in a house-

hold with three computers. She is learning to play with, and
learn from, one ofthem (my Apple). Annie will mature in a world
where computers are commonplace. This won't happen at the

expense of her learning difBcult "adult" skills and graces.

One fined point. The moral majority is not a majority. (Some say
it is neither.) The use of their media-inspired monicker in the ti-

tle of Stein's column plays, into their hands. Sure, it's a well-

known phrase. Everybody understands immediately what is

being addressed. That is the veiy reason it's a mistake to use it,

however. This cabal of dedicated, self-proclaimed "fundamen-
talist Christians" ' whose numbers represent a tiny portion of the

American public has a superb sense ofmedia control and public

perceptions.

The term moral m^ority implies that they speak jbr most
Americans. This is simply not true. What s more, only their most
rabid member believes otherwise.

The perception these Bible-thumpers create in the mind of

the public is vitally important to their crusade. Why else would
these old-fashioned " traditionalists " invest staggering amounts
ofmoney in the latest high-technology video pix)duction, trans-

mission and data-processing/list-management equipment ifnot

to influence the public's perception?

If seiious writers such as Alan Stein don t think twice about

using the term "moral majority,"' perhaps an Orwellian night-

mare IS at hand. It s not Big Brother I'm worried about, it's Big-

gest Brother and His jihad against our computers.
What will happen if we can only use THE WORD processoi?

You miss a keystroke, and it won't be a stoning for a syntax error.

It'll be the pillar of salt.

Paul C. Conover is the president afPra^csys Communications Company in Sud-
bury, Massachusetts. He cqfbunded the Boston-based Computer Store chain,

writes a Dealer Views columnJbrComputw Dealer and attends receptions at

COMDEX conventions. . • ••'Vx •:.
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Local-school supportfor micros is alive and growing
I'm hoping that the plea "Give the

Teachers Money for Micros " (View-

point, August 2, 19821 goes un-
answered, al least for a while.

My foot-dragging is not based on a

mislrusi of machines, ora low opinion
of etlucalore, oi- mean fcelitigs toward
school children. Rather, it is based on
some first-hand witnessing of how
poorly the hvsloria about the new
technology' serv es the purposes of ed-

ucation.

In the fii-st place, there is no accu-

rate census ofmicros in the schools to

support Ihe contention that we have a

"micro gap crisis on our hands. Most
micro census estimates lend to un-

derestimate the numbers of machines
now in school buildings.

My informal estimates, based on di-

rect contact with school staffs of a six-

county region of New Jersey, suggest

Itiat no less than 75','.', of the secondary
schools and up lo 35;,V, of the elemen-

laiy schools ha\ e one or more micro-

computers in their buildings.

Few of these machines cost less

than S500. and at least 25% of the 131

districts of the region have six or more
machines. One district, in fact, has
hard-disk,'net\vorking in each of three

buildings.

If micro census data is unreliable,

specific information about the ways

that schools are using microcom-
puters is almost nonexistent.

It is not uncommon for .schools to

closet Ihe micros for a major portion of

the school day and air them only al ap-

pointed limes, and then, only for the

gifted and talented students.

Although some educational writers

and software i-e\iewei-s can grasp the

distinction beftveen Ihe computer as a

workbook versus the computer as a

learning tool, tliis knowledge has been
slow to filler down to Ihe schools.

Many school computer coordinators

still seem to believe that 'l)i'. Uull s

Necessiuy Math Drills ' represents Ihe

state of the art In educalional com-

your power is reai

software that writes software

CORP writes software Perhaps you sf^ould
ifies pro

makes aebuqging easier" C O R.

read that again. Not "simplifies program fT>ing" or

_ ng easier" C O R.P
APPLESOFT Basic—complete stand-alone
programs which run. bug-free. Ihe very first time You
need not type a single character of basic code—ever.
CORP. does that Your answers to questions in simple
English "design" the program In minutes. CO, R.P. writes
all the program code, scrolls it to the screen and automatically
saves it to your disk. Your program because you designed it.

Once written, your program runs without C,0 R P You may list

your program, examine it. modify it further or even sell it—af you
wish royalty tree. No mere"dala base manager."at any price, does thatN

The applications are almost limitless. Your C O R,P Program Generation^
System will" • handle nearly as much data as your disks will hold ( 1 1 3K
per disk') • find any record in less than a second • let you design your
own screens as quickly as youcan move the curser around • son. re-sort

and update your data for you • examine and re-examine your data and
then print reports, checks, invoices, statements, mailing labels, lists, memos—
you name it CO R P allows you to use your Apple II plus as the working tool it

really is. Isn't that why you thought one'

Computers should write code You should design programs Now you have the power,

SYSTEM FEATURES:

Now featuring C.O.R.P.-Calc for Instant acraon calculaUon* and
TiM Includar lor IriM diagnoallc raport daalgn. Complete data entry program
generator Print program report generator Menu program generator Forms
letter program generator Complete sort and update system Complete files

editor Everything needed lor complete programs the first day.

Tha Complata C.O.R.P. (yatem^. $395

^DYNATECH 784? C«Wwell Avenue

V MICROSOFTWARE, INC. Nlles, Illinois 60648

See your dealer today or
call toll-free 1 -800-621 -41 09
In Illinois call (312) 470-0700

Dealer inquiries welcome.

C.O.D. welcome.
CORP 15 a iracJemark of

Maromaty Scotlo Sotware Corporation. V

puter applications.

If these growing pains are fairly

widespread, the>' do not represent the

full picture of educational microcom-
puting. An encouraging number of lo-

cal applications of the microcomputer
suggest lhat local districts have
passed quickly through the early

stages ofcomputing development and
are rapidly matuiing.

For example, many educators are

signing up for fi-ee or inexpensive com-
puter courses at retail stores, adult

evening programs and colleges.

Kurtheriiiore, itidividual teachers,

principals and supeiintendents who
take a personal interest in micros do
spend Ihe lime land even a bit of non-

public monev'l lo develop their com-
puting skills.

Many districts have gone a step fur-

ther by sponsoring local training and
pi-o\iding funds and/or release time
lor educators to attend computer
courses. Tliis training often develops

micro missionaries who serve as cala-

IvNls and lum-key resources to de-

velop local school uses of micro-
computers.

Moreover, leacrhers inleri^sled in the

micro still explore inexpensive com-
puter leaching aids, such as program-
mable toy vehicles or cardboard
computers, to build student under-

slaiiding of computer function.

Humloin events

Additionally, leacher-pareni part-

nerships in several schools oversee

their own after-school computer clubs

or classes and some sponsor their

own equipment and instructors.

Kinally, at one regional high school,

a math teacher has taught his stu-

dents enough BASIC to have them be-

gin applications projects for the
school s administrative operations.

rhe.se encouraging events are ran-

dom and. lo a large extent, unpubli-

cized. I hey are largely Ihe result of

personal rather than institutional ini-

tiative, and they are happening with-

out the use ofexternal carrots or sticks

fi-om federal or stale governments.

Allhough we might become a bit im-

patient al Ihe speed of Ihis growth, it

often .seems paced lo suit local needs
and interest. Moi-e; importantly, we
should not ignore and devalue Ihe

work that has been done by educators,

by assuming thai microcomputing is

dormanl or inadeciuate.

Important as the microcompuler
equipment may become in this pro-

cess, il has been only recently lhat an
alTordable low end market for ma-
chines has begun lo form. Until we can
exploit the potential of these cheajier

machines, il seems shortsighted and
wasteful lo suggest thai Ihe issue is a

harchvare problem
Exhortations to buy microcom-

puters are seldom accompanied by
any practical plan for applications. It

would be more helpful if those who
are discouraged about the pace of

computing literacy took some time to

find oul vvhal our local schools are do-

ing, and then rolled up their sleeves to

provide some active local support to

help schools along the way.

Kiehard O. Titus

Voorhees, \J
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Canadian suggests ways to minimize import ta^^es
I am writing in response to the View-

point "Can't Canada not can micros?"

by George W. Sherouse, which ap-

peai-ed in your issue of September 13,

1982.

The impact of exchange-rate differ-

ences and the burden imposed by Ca-

nadian duty and sales lax upon
imported microcomputer equipment
is, indeed, substantial, however, it is

not quite as bad as Mr. Sherouse sug-

gests.

I recently moved back to Canada
with a microcomputer, matrix printer,

modem and software that were sub-

ject to duty because I had purchased
them within six months prior to my
move. Through my inquiries, I learned

the following information about appli-

cable customs charges.

Hardware and software imported
into Canada are sul>jected to two
kinds oftax l}y the Government ofCan-

ada. The Rrsl is a 6.3% customs duty.

The second is a 9% federal sales tax.

Some kinds of microcomputer equip-

ment are exempt from the 6.3% duty,

however, all kinds of hardware and
software are subject to the 9% tax. Il^t

me emphasize that these charges are

calculated with respect to the
Canadian-dollar value of the item in

question. I

Tlie general tariff explanation that

imposes the 6.3% duty and the 9% sales

tax on "electronic data processing ma-
chines" and peripherals is item 41417-

1 in the book of customs and excise

regulations. 'Itie item that exempts
certain components and peripherals

lixjm the duty (but not the sales taxi is

item 41417-2.

Exempted items of particular intei^

est to microcomputer users include

"disc Isicl packs; disc drives; disc files;

disc cartridge cleaners;...line printers

and page writei-s;...matrix printers in-

cluding buffered printers." The cus-

toms officers with whom I dealt were
prepared to equate diskettes with
"disc packs ' and software with "disc

files."

Thus, ifyou are planning to import
computer equipment into Canada,
you can minimize your payments to

the federal government by taking a

number of precautions. First, you
should be sure to obtain a separate

quotation fix)myour dealer for the disk

drives of any computeryou purchase,
even if they are integrated with the
CPU and CRT. If you do this, you
should only have to pay the 9% tax on
the disk drives, as opposed to a total of
15.3% on the rest of the computer.

Similarily,you should get the dealer

to specify that your matrix printer is a

printer of this kind on the invoice that

sets out the price. (Customs officers

love invoices as proof of value.l In the

case of software, you should ask the

seller to chai'acterize it as a "disk file

on disk pack" on the purchase docu-
ments.

I must emphasize, however, that tar-

iff items of this sort can change on
short notice. A change of this kind may
explain the difference between the 35%
duty figure Mr. Sherouse mentioned
and the combined 15.3% for duty and
tax that was in foroe at the time when I

imported my computer. Therefore, it

is a good idea to check rates and pro-

cedures with your local customs offi-

cials beforeyou make arrangements to

import computer equipment.

Ilie ones I had to deal with were
courteous and helpful. If possible, find

an officer who Is familiar with com-
puterequipment, in order to avoid un-

necessary arguments over technical

issues, e.g., the characteristics of
software and diskettes.

Canadians who choose to import

microcomputers to Canada do not

face as severe a burden as Mr.
Sherause's Viewpoint suggests. The
remaining charges can still have a se-

vere impact, though. I paid a total of

$948 (Canadian) in duty and tax to im-

port a North Star Advantage, Prism

Printer, a modem and related

software, even after taking all the pre-

cautions I have described.

The fact that some kinds of equip-

ment are subject to the 6.3% customs
duty while others are not indicates, I

belie\'e, that the Government of Can-

ada is living to encourage the importa-

tion of computer equipment that

Canada is not producing while, at the

same time, providing some protection

in those areas where a Canadian mi-

crocomputer industry is developing.

Efforts to encourage the production

of microcomputers, peripherals and
software in Canada are clearly legiti-

mate. Any country that does not de-

velop an indigenous industry of this

kind is likely to suffer economically in

comparison to othei' countries that

succeed in entering the computer
field. VVliether customs duties are the

best way of accomplishing this objec-

tive is, of coui-se, a different matter.

Governments can encourage the de-

velopment of impor-tant industries

Ihi'ough positive incentives, as well as

by imposing duties as a means of pro-

tection. The Government of Canada
has in fact adopted the for'mer ap-

pr-oach as well. It has aided in the de-

velopment of Telidon (Canada's

videotex industryl and funded mi-

Stv Canuilu, page 3S

Prime Distributing

offers its TeieVideo^

Dealersa profit

margin for success.

Not mere survival.
Now the world's most popular

line of microcomputers and temri-

nals can be your most popular—

and most profitable— line, too.

Witfi TeleVideo computers and

terminals from Prime Distritxrting

you'll discover pricing that puts

profit margins tiack up where they

belong—back where they let you

plan for growth and success, not

Full Line Distribution and
Support

At Prime Distributing we carry

and stock the full line of TeleVideo

products, from single-user to

multi-user systems. And, because

we've been with TeleVideo since

their first truckload of product

was shipped, we know how their

So if you're tired of running faster

and faster just to stay in the same
place, come to Prime Distributing

for all your TeleVideo computer

and terminal needs. We'll give you

the product and service you need
to get ahead and stay ahead.

Just survival. And you'll discover

delivery that lets a dollar earned

stay a dollar earned.

equipment works inside and out.

In addition, service on all TeleVideo

product is available nationwide

through TRWs extensive ser-

vice network.

PRIME

18380 Enterprise Lane

Huntington Beach, Calif. 92648

(714) 842-2208

Visit Prime Distributing at booth #3039 during the 1982 Comdex Show,
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Random ;i«ess/|ohfi Ungct Xussman

Make computers 'people-Uterate'
Wouldyou buya stereo ifyou had to

paaaa "music literacy test" to do so? In

efltact. that's what the computer pro-

fesskxuds among i» require of oom-
puter users when we sell them
equipment that takes specialised
iniOMledge to operaia

Last weel( I aigued that "computer
Iteraqy," as we commonly speak of it

in the computer industry, is a cop-out.

Wb iiave been using this myth to jus-

tify our failure to provide hardware
and aoftware tliat is as eaqr to tise as a
record pli^r. We need computers
that act as if they know something
about people. Instead of training peo-
ple tobe cqmputeP'lilerate,we nebd to

train our computers to be people-
Htmte.
Thus, I once suggested to Ramon

Zamora, founder of the innovative

computer-Uteraqy project Computer-
Town tISAI, that we need a new
organization—PeopleTbwn USA!
Computers would come to l^ople-
Town to leant how to interactwith ev>-

erydey, ordinary, nontechiiical
humans.
This goal is mainly a matter ofcom-

munication and, needless to say, it's

not easy I'he fact is tliat computers
iire technical, complex products, and
peopl(! require highly specialized

tinowledge to build and maintain
them. We are faced with the task of

bundling up all this complexly and
presenting it to usersso that It looks

—

and is—simple.

ilufo literacy'

Our experiencewith other technical
products is instructive. Early automo-
biles wen: more diflicult to operate

than today s cars. They r(;quli-ed a cer-

tain le\'el of "autoniobilo lileracy —
like knowing how to crank an engine.

Electric cranking was a complex tech-

nical addition, liiil it made cars much
simpler to use

Similarly, cassette tape decks repre-

sent a major user breakthrough over

the reel-to-ret!l recorders that were
common l.'i years ago It yau look

closely at a cas.selte tape or d(!ck, you'll

underslajid (hat it wasn t a trivial engi-

ni^ering acconiplishmiint. but it vastly

simplified the user's effort by eliminat-

ing the neetl to thread the tape. To-

day s pi-oliferation of tape decks was
largely made possible by the cassette.

The lesson is clean technical con-

sumer products need to tie ao com-
plex that they're simple. They need to

be sophisticated enough to hide their

complexity from users, andUw must
cmnmunicatedeailyandaimpfy«i^t
usershave to do.
esGribing how to acMeiie smdi ad-

vances is clearly beyond the scope of
this cohtmn—or ai^ oidunin. The
topic is more suitaUe toe a book, or
several, such as Paul Heckd's Design-
ing Softwarepr People, whichwas re-

cent^ serialized in bJfiMarid.

In fiict, as a result of pioneers such
as Meckel and Mitch Kapor, who de-

signed an innovative, well-copied
menu interfiice for VisiPIot, we are

now maUng major progress toward
people4itenite computers. Maiy pro-

grams now incorporate menus,
English-language prompts and help
screens, afl ofwMch make programs
less damanding ofusers.

Still, we can do a great deal more to

makeouroon^Mtera people-literate. If

Iwere designinga curriculum farPeo-

pleTown USAI, it would indude three

malar courses ofstudy:
1. Aemedfaf umbHIiy. Despite our

recent advances in usability, most pro-

grams are still designed with little con-
sideration for users. For example,
consider a time-and-billing program
aimed at nontechnical prafessianals

such as attomeys, accountants and
consultants. Tb start the program, die

manual says,

turn on the computer and press
.j'. The computer will display the

message MEMORY SIZE? " Press

ESC' and 'M' and the computer
will respond
There is clearly a communication

priihiciii hcri' The prescribed interac-

tion l)et\veeii computer and user is

likea conversation between two schiz-

()phreni(-s who have only dim knowl-

edge of the others presence. Users

have the right to expect that the proce-

dures for opcr aling the < <)m[Hiter will

be reasonable and direct, and that the

computer's messagi^s will be relevant.

They should not have to c:onimuni-

cale in an arbitraiy code orke\ strokt^s

and prompts. Starting this program is

like hand-cranking an automobile.

Similarly, MicroPlan, a major
financial-modeling program, is adver-

tised as being "designed specifically

Cawmda
conHnuetlfrotnpncedb^

j

croelectronics centers to provide tedi-

nical assistance to industries diat are

[banning to computerize.
On the other hand, the Amerioan

computer industiy isalrea^sohighly
devrioped that there is some question

whether flcKlgling Canadian competi-

tors stand much chance of success
unless th^ are protected in dieir in-

iancy.

There are no easy answers to these

questions. They will have to l>e re-

solved bry a tripartite debate among
cximputer users* producers and the

Canadian government.
In the meantime, users will simp^

have to make informed choices when

deciiHngvdielheror not theirneedfor
a partioilar item of American hard-

ware or software is worth paying the

customs charges'. In many Cases,

lower American pricres, or the un-
availabilityofa similar[xtxhict in Can-
ada, mqy fovor an American purchase,

even in the face ofadditional sales tax

and duty.

In such a situation, we users will

have to grin and bear these taxes and
hope that, at least, we are contributing

toward the development of an abun-

dant supply of Canadian-produced
mlcroc»mputers and software at

some point in the foture.

Jennifer K. Banider
Hafifax, NovaSratia

for business. " With over 130 com-
mands, which can be listed on one
side of the^reen, it has a great deal of

pow«r. Yet users are required to in-

teract with the program by entering

the command number. You can use
the HELP command to display infor-

mation about any other command

—

provided you supply the command
nuBiber. bi other words, on-line help
is avaOaUii only far users who alread^

knowtheocmmand structure.

2. Adimnvrnd cmmmmntemHmu
mmHuhapL The basic usability that

hasbeen adiieved in.the last fewyears
is on^ the first step. We have a long

W^y to go. Fur example, VisiCalc and
WbrdSlar, Heckd's primary examples
of well-designed programs, are fairly

easyto usebu t require severdhours of

dedicated study to learn. Few pro-
grams exploit the communication po-

tentid iiiherent in color, grajMca or

soimd.
We need to examine eveiy message,

eveiy command, eveiy interactfon to

see how it can be darifled, stream-

lined and fit into the user's perspec-

tive.

Backup proeetfaires are a good ex-

ample^ and I'd devote an entire Peo-

pleTown course to them. We know
thai users are rarely difigent about
bocMng up their ilata (Parhaps they

have been led to put undue trust in

computers, disks, programs and
power companieB.1 In any case, it

makes sense tohdp them out.

I cut my word-processing teeth on
Magic Wand, which has since been re-

vised and renamed PeacdiText. When-
everyou save a MagicWand text file, it

automatically keeps the previous ver-

sion as a backup copy. In my mind,

tliis feature is sufficient to nominate
the program for sainthood. If jrour

DATASCOPE
Don't paymOtottOOOfaradMalan/nie
manaaarwhenjraaeanfMAmbaitforonly
$t95.

* Easiest to use—Menu driven
* Creates file structures in minutes
* IMnts mailing laliets

* Prints form letters & eowUipM
* Prints computer checks
* Includes billing system and
* Oen. ledger accounting ayatama
* 8"Diaka-CP/Mai>dMBASICnqiiind.

1M diak and manual in Tsoaable |>laalic

mailer.S15

SUNWEST SOFTWARE
2000 S. Logan

Dmver, Co. 80810
(908)777-9400

(dealer inquires invited)

* DATASCOPE TM SUNWEST SOFTWAKE
* CP/M TM Diclul Ramch
* MBASiCIMHiaMofl

Super-Caic
(and vfOur CP/M spread siieet)

USERS
CON-CALC

* ConaoUdBtei up to 256 workshe«ta

4 Aids a third dimension to your elec-

tronic spread sheet programs'

* Includes logic for Rate irf'ltaUim

* 8" Disk CP/M & MBASIC nqnind

Teat diskand manual in pJ«Cic iuilfli4lS

$125.00 VISA/MC accepted

SUNWEST 80ITWARS
2000 S. Logan

Denver, Co. 80210
(303) 777-0400

{dealer inquires invited)

* CONCALC TM Siiiiom
* SmnCak TM of Solan
* Cr/MTMDisitsIltan
* MBABICTMMtoiso*

main file is inadvertently destroyed or

damaged, you can recover from the

point of your last save, not from
scratch.

On the other hand, at least in the in-

carnations I used, Magic Wand didn't

encourage users to save their work
regularly. To do so you had to exit

from the program and return to CP/M
and th«i reenter the program and re-

load the file. This process interrupts a
writer's train of thought and presents

the constant temptation to "edit one
more paragraph" before you save the

KEY MICRO
offers you

The Best of Both Wortds

MP/M 8-16
Compupro's Proprietary

Implementation of MP/M 86.

MP/M 8-16 is a Multi-User

operating system that allows

you to run 8 and 1 6 bit spftware

at the same time.'

Hardware & Software

Avateble for Iniinednle OeKvery.

Software Products from KEY

RM/COBOL
Ansi74CobolforC»>/M

COGEN
R/MCobol

Program Generator

Demo Disk Available

EASYKEY
Wordstar Made Easy

forTelevideo 950 & 800 series.

G
Yotjr Authorized

ompuPro
SYSTEMSCENTER

MICRO SYSTEMSINC
97S Tisiiit Avtnuc, Csiuuy. aiOMI*

mil m-wm

AndNowkitheBotlenaim
822 Boylston Street, Suite 201

Chestnut Hill, MA 02167

(617) 738-7305

MP/WSMP/MMsnn
CompupralBsssdsmaritafGMourfiscffantes

'

BfUCOBOL s a (rademart olRYan-Uaclarlam Corp.

COGSN <s a (raoemarfc of ayiex

Wontstat « a sadsmark 0/ kbciCfxotmtmaonal
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file.

The backup copy is always there

—

but if the computer fails and you
haven't saved your work recently, it

can be unpleasant to bring it up to

date. The QUNIX text editor that I use

now has an automatic-save feature

thai you can set to save a backup file

eveiy time you enter 20 new lines.

In addition, Magic Wand saves your
backup file on the same disk as the

original. It 's ofno help if the disk itself

is damaged, and like most programs.

Magic Wand does little to encourage

users to back up their disks. Several

business programs fix>m Dakin5 solve

this problem by requiring users to

back up their disks regularly. The pro-

cedures are written into the program
and the backup disks are included.

3. Human enffineerinff for hard-
wire. Although, at first glance, people-

literacy seems like a software problem,

it involves hardware as well. It should
be—but generally isn't—easy for users

to set up, connect and get service for

their computers.

They shouldn't have to make up

theirown cables orwrite their own de-

vice drivers. They shouldn't have to

deal with a power switch like the one
on Hewlett-Packard's HP-87, which is

marked 1 and O instead of on and off.

The IB.Vl Personal Computer is ad-

vanced in this respect, and I'd use it as

a case study in my curriculum. The
keylx)ai-d and monitor connect easily

to the computer; the cables are pro-

vided, and the connectors are fairly

well labeled, either by title orby shape.

The computer automatically pcrfomis

a diagnostic system check when you

turn it on.

We need hardware as well as

software that will streamline the inter-

action between computers and users.

A typewriter keyboard is not an effi-

cient device for entering information

into a computer, nor is a television

screen an efficient device for transmit-

ting text.

For example, the most common
program pmnipts are YES or NO ques-

tions. Wo usually make users type YES
or NO, or at least Y or N, in response.

See People-Ulerale, page 40

Accounting Plus II'" plus free Plus modules equals savings ofup to $69Z

Announcing the Plus Promotion from Software Dimensions.

You get Accounting Plus II. the professional quality Apple' accounting system, plus the versa-

tility provided by the Plus packages. hAore value for new users at no additional cost.

To participate, contact your local dealer for more information.

Accounting Plus II

Module Purchase
QL
Plus

Data
Plus

Labels
Plus

Invoices
Plus Save

General Ledger System
Two-Module System
Three-Module System
Four-Module System

Free
Free
Free
Free

Free
Free
Free

Free
Free Free

SI99
$298
$397
$692

'96Accounting Plus II is distributed by

Lone Star Microjhc.. 4239Berschel. Dallas, TX 75219. [800) 527-5078

Micro Dos. Inc., P.O. Box 4838 Weehawl<en, NJ 07087. (800) 962-1258
Starsott, Inc., 15233 Ventura Blvd.. Suite 806. Sherman OaKs, CA 91403. (213) 906- 1961

Starsoft, Inc.. 4984 El Camino Real, Suite 125, Los Altos. CA 94022, [800} 882-8000 outside Calif

Software Dimensions Inc.. 6371 Auburn Blvd., Citrus Heights. CA 95610. (916) 722-8000
tfad«rr}»ri. ol Apple CoTtptAer tnc. c tQS2. Sottw»rB Olmenstpns Inc. Accour^ltnu Plus II n aulfiontd and Irad9mvlt9<j by Sonware Dimonsioni tnc
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inSIDE TifiCK/JOHn c
Merger rumor: DEC, ATiS:T

Sources close to IBM tell tne that it

is unlikely that IBM will roll out the

186-based home PC until the second
half of 1983.

IBM is supposedly confused about
how to position the product in the

market without hurting sales of the

hot PC/ 1.

You should note, however, that for

the first time IBM has a booth (400

square feetl at the upcoming Con-
sumer Electronics Show in Vegas (Jan-

uaiv 19831. I think that it'll be there to

taunt Texas Instruments and others

and maybe have the PC/2 prototype in

a hospitality suite. I'm going to the

show to find out what I can about the

machine.

Remember my old I nside Track item

about Cosmos Computer? It's the

start-up headed by ex-Zilog President

Manny Fernandez. Cosmos is suppos-
edly working on a personal computer.
A new source told me that it will be a

Smalltallt machine. What is interest-

ing is that Cosmos won't be licensing

Smalltalk from Xerox, but will develop

its own version. Get this: Cosmos'
Smalltalk is supposedly based on the

description of Smalltalk in the special

Byte magazine issue.

While I'm on the subject of maga-
zines, I was told that the entire staff

(including salespeople) is about to

leave a newish, fast-growing, monthly
computer magazine. About a half-

dozen publishers have been trying to

buy the thing, and one ofthem has de-

cided it would be easier and cheaper
to steal the entire staff. This is being

encouraged by the owner of the maga-
zine, who has, I'm told, not treated the

staff fairly.

Normally, I don't like to play guess-

ing games in the column, but I'm

sworn to some secrecy on the subject.

Franklin'sACE1000
lUmsWithTheBest!

VisiCatc , DB Master' , Desktop Plan ' —they are

all running on the Franklin ACE 1000. Cash flow,

budgets, word processing or data base manage-
ment, business or pleasure, the ACE 1000 runs
with the best.

The Franklin ACE 1000 Is hardware and software
compatible with the Apple II. Franklin users can
choose from an enormous selection of programs
—programs that run better on the ACE because it

includes 64K of RAM, upper and lower case,

VisiCalc keys, a numeric pad and an alpha lock key.

Run with the best. Call or write today for the name
of your local authorized Franklin dealer.

Frankl.n ACE ts a liademarh o( FfanWin Cowipoler Corpcvalion

Apple <s a f*9iiitcrea tiadema'h o( Apptf Compulef Ine

VmCalc ami DcMlop Plan arc re9iale4ed ifadcmaiks nf v,\i Ca'p

DB MaslO' » a fagialctad uadcnwk ol SlonfiMtr

coHPurc* coiti>oi(ArioN

7030 Colonial Highway
Pennsauken. NJ 08)09
609-488-7700

I thoughtyou'dliketo know what hap-

pened whenyou find one ofthe maga-
zines you subscribe to turns into a

four-page newsletter.

The best rumor of the month
comes from our East Coast Editor,

Dave Needle. He tells me that everyone

in Massachusetts is abuzz over the ru-

mor that AT&T has offered to buyout
or merge with Digital Equipment
C^orporation.

This probably stems from the DEC-
UNIX connection and AT&T's desire to

put together a marketing staff (being a

monopoly, a company doesn't de-

velop sharp marketing expertise) so it

can truly compete in the real world.

Taking over DEC would give AT&T
an immediate market share, talented

marketing types and credibility. Cou-

ple that with AT&T's technology and it

could give IBM a tough nut to swallow.

The next trend in video games
may be "theme" video games for fast-

food restaurants. A friend of mine pre-

sented a plan for a Big Mac game to

McDonald's, and "the next thing I

knew they were in bed with Atari. " I

guess he presented the plan to the

wrong guy.

Anyway, the theory is that the re-

cent McDonald s-Atari game cards are

a forerunner to the development ofar-

cadegames in the restaurant that fea-

tures hamburger-munching mean-
ies. I expect to see Burger King and
Jack-in-the-Box do the same thing.

A recent Wall Street Journal article

has it that Coca-Cola is considering

making coke mai^hines into combi-

nation vending machine/arcade
machines. They, too, would be
"theme " machines. Somehow the

game would involve Coca-Cola.

If this trend becomes popular, then

can we expect to see video-game
parking meters, video-game pay
telephones and video-game pay
toilets—all with a theme? The games
might be named "Revenge ofthe Meter
Maid, " "Alien Lineman " and "Crap
Man."

Did you know that Donkey Kong
was supposed to be called Monkey
Kong? Apparently there was a prob-

lem figuring out the handwriting or

something.

People-literate

citnlinueilfrom preceding page
But the new iXO portable terminal has

YES and NO keys—and two innovative

others marked DON T KNOW and
HELP. Now it s up to software devel-

opers to make use of these hardware
resources.

We need to exploit the potential of

function keys, paddles and joysticks,

touch-sensitive screens, mice,

graphics tablets and voice recognition

and synthesis. The key to people-
literate hardware is to expand the

ways a computer communicates.
Presenting a curriculum for people-

literacy is the easy part. It's far tougher

to actually put the changes into prac-

tice, but if we mean to produce truly

persona/ computers, the first step is to

recognize that the changes must be in-

stituted.
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BASIC an interpreter with B-tree subroutines
By Stephen Mann
Keyud file-accoss metliods gix e you

a powei-ftil technUiue for storing, re-

tric\ing and updating data Hies. Each
data record is usually assigned a

unique "key, ' a sequence of bytes for

identiKing tliat record.

A typical example ofa keyed data or-

ganizatioti is a pei-sonnel file, in which
each employee is uniquely identified

Ijy his social-security number. V'ou can
retrie\'e, update or delete records for

various employees using their social-

security numbers.
B-lree il>inar\' treel access methods

are generally considered the most efli-

cienl of all keyed file-manipulation

Software Report Card

BASIC B+
Version 1.31
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S:iO manual onlyi

DelpttU- Syntema
22fi() ('onipton .\\enue

St. I-ouis, MO K;il04

techniques. Delphic Systems BASIC
B-l- is a BASIC" interpretei' coupled v\ilh

B-lree subroutines The combination
isagood idea; unfortunately, it doesn t

woi-k that well,

FEATURES: The BASIC B+ inter-

preter contains most of the standard

features that you would expect in a

BASIC interpreter. You ha\e com-
mands for creating, modih'ing, e.xecut-

ing and saving pi-ograms as well as

commands for manipulating CP M
directories, such as KRASK, PRO! ECT
and DIR.

This interpreter includes a second
class of capabilities that oflei-s the B.A-

SIC statements themselves. BASIC B-i-

has a standard complement of state-

ments for handling files and manipu-
lating variables and constants. Ad-
ditional statements include multiline

function and suhrnutine rails and
standard conditionals and control
statements (GOTO, FOR. ..NEXT,
IF..THEN..ELSE and so forthl.

Vou can input most BASK' B-l- state-

ments directly to the inteipreter for

immediate single-line execution, or
you can include them in a complete
program.

BASIC B-l- also has features that let

you perform CP.'M system calls: it pro-

vides extensive input, output and t/'O

status functions as well. /\ll BASIC in-

ter pretei-s do not have these capabili-

ties, and they provide a rich set of

enhancements to standard BASIC.

Finally, B.ASIC B-l- has subroutines

for manipulating B-lree fill's. Function
calls let you open an index file, create

an entiy. find the next entry, delete an
index entn' and close the index file. An
index entiy is equivalent to a ke\'.

Each index entiy has an associated

data record stored in a I'elative ad-

dressed file—a file where each record

is accessed by a unic)ue I'ecord num-
b(!r. Each km has a companion record

number in the it^lative file. The pro-

gram provides a set of BASICS functions

for vou to manipulate the relative ad-

dressed files; it does not do the manip-
ulations automatically.

I'o create a complete B-tree record,

vou fii'st must ci-eate a record in the

relative addressed file. Th<! appropri-

ate BASIC B-l- function assigns a record

luimbcn- that is then stored in the in-

dex file, along with the record key.

I'o delete a record, _\ou must per-

form a similar mullistep process. First,

vou c|uei^' the index file for the record

number of the desired key. I hen, you
delete the data record from the rela-

tive address file, using the record

number. Finally, you delete the index

file entiy using the key value.

I'lie nice thing about keyed files is

that you can treat them as random ac-

cess files, using record keys: or you
can manipulate them as sequential

files.

\ ou have the ability for creating

combinations of the two functions

also. For instance, you can position

yourself at a sp«:ific place in a file us-

ing a k(!v value, then you can read se-

quentially from that point on.

The BASIC B-l- package includes the

interpreter, a sample program and
three utilities called BMODIFY,
BREMSE and BVERIFV. Vou use

BMODIIY to change n!ciuiit!d B-tree

See Il lSIC piif-c 42

NHEN YOU HAUE 637 PROSPECTS TO REMEMBER
YOU NEED OUR ELECTRONIC CARD-INDEXING
AND RETRIEUAL SYSTEM •

Many people know Henry VIII had six

wives But few are aware ol his 637
glrllrlends Poor Henry! Is it any vronder
he laid about them >nth an axe Just

imagine trying lo remember all those
Hret names, addresses, birthdays,
pigeon hole nurr±>ers arvd personal
details

With CAKDBOX. Coxton s new electronic

card indexing system, keeping and
retrieving inlormation is simplicity ilsell.

Not only could Henry liave lound his

ladies but he could have kept tabs on
all those barons, bishops and bovmien
(Rent demands would tiove gone on
time, contiscations would have been
orderly and executioners would have
laeen selected lo suit every occasion

)

And he wouldn l have had lo

understand a thing about compulere,
CARDBOX looks like your fovounte
card index on the screen \fc>u draw Ihe
card yoursell Vbu decide v/here you
want lines You make up your own
headings And you fill in the details

At this point CARDBOX stops behaving

like a flat inllexible card II becomes
multi-dimensional electronic paper
Vbu can change any inlormation you
want You can retrieve portions ol

inlormation Vbu can print out all or
selected inlormation trom your cards

You talk lo CARDBOX in plain English
Vbu search your records on key words
or on selected cntena CARDBOX acts
like a sieve, silting through the records
reducing Ihe number until it linds only
those that meet your needs Vbu display
records on your screen or pnni them
out in a lormat ol your own design
Label production lor mailing Is simple
You can also use CARDBOX with some
of your lavourtle wordprocessing
packages, eg Wbrdstar

CARDBOX vrorks on most popular CP/M
machines including those with special
screens, eg Osborne Use Ihe CAKDBOX
Tulonal lo learn all about Ihis simple,
fast aid lo belter record management.
Study Ihe detailed Reference Manual lo

lake full advantage ol lis sophisticated
lealures

See CARDBOX at your local computer
dealer Or we ll send It to you with a
dealer list Call or return tlie coupon lo
us

CARDBOX

CP/lvl Wordslar and Osborne are reoislered
irademorits ol Digital Research MicroPro
and Osborne Computer Cotporanon
respectively

Pubnsh*d by Culon Sottwar* Lid. Dlilrlbut«d In th« U.S.A. by Software Dlitributon Inc- B*M J*rt«r»on Blvd- Culv»r City. CA 90230

Toll FrM 18001 421 -0814/01 itorniB (800) 252-402S IdMtors only)

lama nuser nDeaJer LJDistnbutor Plecoe send me dLeafiei

Name

Address

Computer.

.Position- _ Company _ Caxton
-Disk Format.
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BASICB+
fimtinueilfrom precedinn page

parameter values for buffer configura-

tions and index file structure; and you
use BRKVISK to make minor revisions

to the interpreter, based on instruc-

tions fi"oni IJelphio Systems. To detect

a damaged interpreter COM file, you
use BVI^RIFY.

PKKFOR\IA,\CE: Unfortunately, I

was not impressed vvith BASIC B+. It

has both minor annu3/ing problems
and some major bugs.

B/\SIC B-f is a delicate package. To
use it successfully, you have to be very

careful, e\en though many primary
features and the B-tree routines func-

tion properly. You can encounter a lot

of potential pitfalls while dex'eloping

and miining software uith this inter-

preter, however. A few examples
should suffice.

If the interpreter attempts to exe-

cute a program line that has an error, it

stops and displays a lusuallyl appro-

priate error message. If you have al-

ready opened any files, though, you
nray be in trouble.

A common response to an inter-

preter error is to fix the problem, re-

save the program on diskette and then
reexecule the pix)gram. Sometimes,
when I tried to resave my coirected

program, I would get a "no file space"

eiTor message. The program would
wipe out my source file in the process

also.

After VNTeslling with this problem a

fev\' times, I found that the resa\e func-

tion would work properly if I first

closed the files that had been left

open. This is the most significant bug I

found using BASIC a+.

I did encounter a whole series of

less serious pixjblems, though. I could

not get the printer output to work,

even after talking to someone at

Delphic Systems. My printer port
works fine for all my other sofhvare.

The file-open routines let you create

CP/M filenames of all lowercase char-

acters. Unfortunately, there is no way
to remove these files fitim your direc-

tory. Occasionally, I somehow
managed to create gaiiiage program
lines while editing them with the Re-

place command.
I also encountered problems with

the BMODIF\' utility. I was able to read

my CP/M PIP.CO.M file: BMODIFY
pulled data out of the PIP file and dis-

played it as current incorrect parame-
ter values. There was no attempt to

\ eri^ that the file l^eing modified was a

legitimate copy of the BASIC B-t- inter-

preter.

If you give BMODIFY' a filename

comprised of lowercase characters, it

gives you a bad sector BDOS error. Of
course, when that happens, your sys-

tem grinds to a halt.

EASE OF USE: I he BASIC B+ man-
ual states that "this manual assumes
that the user knows how to connect
the terminal and is familiar with the

temiinal keyboard." BASIC B-(- s au-

thors assume that you have a reason-

able knowledge of CP,'M and
high-le\'el computer languages, partic-

ularly BASIC. ,As a result the manual in-

cludes minimal tutorial material

about binatTi' trees.

Using the interpreter is fairly simple,

but using the B-tree capabilities is an-

other matter. You must set up initial B-

tree system parameters using
B.VIODIKY, and I have already men-
tioned some of the problems with that

program.

The manual states that the default

valu(» for these parameter's are useful

for "a wide variety of applications.
"

Unfoi'tunately, these parameters
were not set up as stated. The sample
program provided on the diskette did

not work the first time I tried it.

To effectively use the B-tree rou-

tines, you havB to be able to handle
fairly technical material on buffer allo-

cation and lie able to determine opti-

mal (or useful! values for B-tree node
and key allocations. This material is

definitely not for beginners.

ERROR H/VXDUNG: BASIC B+ s er-

ror handling is only fair I found one
serious and several less serious prob-

lems with the error handling.

The serious problem concerns IN-

PUT statements. If you input more
values than the INPUT statement is ex-

pecting, the interpreter crashes, forc-

ing you to relK)ot. It is possible that

your files may become scrambled in

the process.

There are times wlien you see "un-

known en'or" error messages. Also, if

you execute a program successfiallv

and then immediately input an erro-

neous command to the interpreter,

you get "Error Line=65535 Enx)r*=
'

where the eiTor number is correct, but

the line number is obviously wrong.
DOCUMENTATION: The" BASIC B-1-

ducunrentation is not good, in my
opinion. The table of contents is eight

pages and looks as though it were writ-

ten by at least two people. There is no
index or summary of commands and
statements; both are sorely needed.

I found inaccuracies and errors in

the manual. For instance, it inaccu-

rately documents the open-data-file

function IFNOPI as returning a string

array. Also the manual says the
Control-X keystroke will cancel the

current line; actually the Control-U

keystroke performs this function.

Control-X, in fact, does nothing on my
system.

It supplies little explanation of var-

ious error messages that you may en-

counter. The documentation is poorly

or-ganized; it is difficult to find impor-
tant material.

SUPPORT: I talked to Delphic Sys-

See BASIC B+, page 43

-DataTechnology0 Industries"

Ii
FIWARE[

CP/M SOFIWARE
SOFIWARE DIVISION

ACCOUNTING:

IM/ on* tyilMn

manual Pric* raquir«m«n1t

TCS50(A/R. A/P. G/LPRSWeo) S250

MJA 600/mciduie

COMMUNICATIONS:

CONFER , 175

RBTE 500/25

250 1.9.11

500 1. 4. 9

13

1

DATA BASE MANAGERS;

Condor 1 W5/35 l»
960/50 1.9

75 75 1.9

Dbose II 605/50 595 1. 9

fMSaO 995 1. 9

MOBS 1500/86 1350 1. 4.9

MOBS 1 900 900 1.9

MDBS 1 Demo 75 75 1.9

MDBS III Pockoge 3000/85 3000 1.4.9

Quic-N.€a5i 39S 325 1.4

ICS Inventoiv 99 99 1.9. 11

TIM 1 , 300/2S 250 1. 11

TIM III . 695/50 595 1.3

FINANCIAL MODELING:

CalcSlor 295/<10 250 1. 4. 9

495 395 1.6

Minrf^odel 495/50 495 1. 7.9

Multipton call

SupefCalc 295 260 1

Tofget Interctxingeoble 139 139 1

195/25 195 1

Target Planner Derrxj 75 75 1

329/2S 329 1.3

TMAKER 275/25 229 1

IBM PC SOFTWARE:

TCS - more to be onnounced.

SVSTEM REQUIREMENTS - AJI software requires a CP/M operoting system

OS well OS incJicated requirerr^ents listed below/.

1 RECOMMENDED SYSTEM - CP/M 2 0 or higher. 48K memory 200K

dual disks 24-80 curaof oddressable termino) 132 column printer

2 48K memory or higher

3 &6K memory or higtwt

4 64KmerTxxy or higtw

5 CP/M 1 4 or higher

6 Runs under CB80
7 CBASC-2
8 BASC-80(MBAS»C)4 51

9 Signed license mav be required.

30 CP/M serial « required

11 BASIC-80 (MBASIC) 5.0 or higher.

12 Requires Z80 CF\(.

13 Assocote system only

CP/M IS a registered Tiooemotv of OtgitcM Resecxch

280 s a levstefed tioderrxyh of Ziiog mc

LANGUAGES:

IM/ DTI*

manual Mc* raqui

BASCOM S 500

C Compiler 630/30

C8ASC-2 150/30

C880 500/M
COBOL 750

K3RTRAN-80. HMO. L-BO 500

BASIC-80 350

PASCAL/Z 500/35

RATFOR 95

MAC ?0/15

Mao 150

ZSIO 100/15

DotoStor 350/60

MogicWdnd 395/40

MoilMefgo 125/25

Spelbinder 395/50

SpelGuard 295/25

SpellSfar 250/25

SupeiSortI 225/40

The Word 75

WOrdStor 450/60

CP/M 150/25
Teocft/M 75

BIOS Source 400

CRT Prom Listing 200
EDITCHAR 95
Monitor Source 495

KeylooOer tPFK) 89
Supertyoin Op System 125

S 395 2. 5 9

650

125

450

625

395

285

4. 9

6

6

25 9

2.5 9

2 59
3. 12

5 12

5 9, 10

2 59
12

370

105

299

229

175

65

295

295
75

»5

395

75

100

5 9

2.5 9

6 7 9

25
2.5

5 9

5 9

1

5 9

13

13

13

13

13

13

'Does rot include su(3pc«1 other ttran provided witn documentation

Pnor>e support ovoiioble at list price

ORDER INFORMATION

•CAU (415) 638-1206

- Shipping/horKllif>g-odd S2 50 per item

- Colff residents-odd 6'>% soles tax

- Terms: Coshers ck/M.O.. VISA/MC • 2.00. C O D * 2 00
- AJI items subtect to ovoilability

- All prices subject to change wittxxjt notice

- All orders shipped UPS. F O B. San Leondro

-Manuol purchase will be opplied to software purchases within 90 days

- The sole of eoch software conveys o license (or use on orte system only

Drctw discounts ovailoble upon acceptance of signed dealer

. 701 A WHrTNEY STREET • SAN LEANDRO, CA 94577 • (415)638-1206.
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Delphic Systems responds to BASIC B-\- review
Stephen Mann s review of our

product cuntuins j^ood information. It

identifies some minor problems thai

can occur in the first release of a com-
plex product. Delphic Systems is com-
mitted to resolving all problems as

soon as they are called to our atten-

Response
lion, but we must take exception to

Mann's classification of "bugs for

some of these problems he experi-

enced.

In response, we would like to (X)inl

out:

1. If he had used the CXEAR com-
mand uith the proper parametei-s, he
would not have had the "no file

" error.

2. The printer problem may be re-

lated to the CP 'M BIOS on Mann s sys-

tem. Our program has an OPTION'
command that allows the output pro-

tocols to be modified; however, this

product has been working (without

modification! on many diH'ei-eni C;P/M

systems vvithout printer problems.

3. BASIC B-t- does allow the creation

ofCP/M filenames composed oflower-

case characters. Such files cannot be
accessed at the CP/M prompt level by
PIP or the ERA command; howe\'er,

these files can be managed and
deleted by BASIC: R+. Cllcver pr-ogram-

mers have used this feature to protect

their programs! Also in this vein, a pri-

vacy slalenienl allows password pro-

tection ofsource programs.

4. A global REPLAC:e command op-

erates similarly to tlie QA feature in

BASIC B+
continuedfrom precettinf; page

terns twice. Mv first problem was thai

the provided sample progi-am did not

run. A company rep explained that the

B-tree parameter settings were not

correct, and suggested that I change
them v\ith BMODIR'.

I made my second call when my
printer began to form-feed blank
sheets of paper when 1 tried to output

data to it. Delphic Systems did not pro-

vide any useful suggestions; the most
promising comment was that I use

DD I' to breakpoint mv CP.'M output

routine and examine the characters

actually being sent to the printer.

Sl'IMMAKY: BASIC R+ has enough
serious problems that I hesitate to rec-

ommend it to anyone. It is a good idea

whose lime has not yet come.

Heard Any Good
Computer Jokes

Lately?
IntoWorld is looking for Jokes,

anecdotes, folk tales and trivia that

relate to computers.
If you've heard a good one and

want to share It with us and our
readers, please send It to:

John Barry
InloWorld

S30 Lytton Avenue
Palo AHo, CA 94301

IVordSlar. Vou can inflict substantial

damage on a program with the incor-

rect use of this command. W'e do not

view this as a problem, however.

5. Lines ent<!i-etl for immediate exe-

cution that contain envrs cause 65535

to be i-nlumed as the line number.
Since line numbers only go up to

655ZS (which the manual states on
page 81, the 65S35 value was chosen to

indicate a direct-mode error. It is not a

bug.

B. Mr." Mann is correct in assuming
that you must be familiar with BASIC
programming. On page 2 our manual
states: "This manual is intended pri-

marily as a syntax reference.' That is

why we have also included a substan-

tial reading list for learning BASIC.

Our product was designed for expe-

rienced programmers who have
it!ached the limits of their existing lan-

guages and need more capabilities

and features.

7. rhe Input statement did have a

bug. It has been corrected.

8. The minor problems with BMOD-
\V\ and the sample program have
been fixed.

!). Any inconsistencies in the cur-

rent documentation will be addressed
in a forthcoming revision. An index

and command summary will be
added.

BASIC B-t- has many new features

that set it apart frtjm similar products.

These allow greater productivity,

more creative programs and an easily

supported ptx)duct. These aspects of

our product could have been empha-
sized rather than the minor problems.

We are dedicated to eliminating any
problems with our product. We feel

that basic; B+ is a much needed
product whose time arrived several

years ago. Our fimi has filled an indus-

try need, and we will continue to

strengthen and update BASIC B-I-.

Jack (i. Bailer, PreNident,

Delphic SystcniN

0^
ALTERNATIVE

BASIS!
10S i

INCORPORATED ^H;;'.'

5435 Scotts Valley Drive

Scotts Valley, CA 95066

(408) 438-5804

TWX; 910-598-4512
*Z-BU is a iradcmark ol Zilos. Inc.

8yBt:em Highlightss

• Dual Processors

• 64K or 128K RAM
• Selectable 40 or 80 column text

• Color Graphics
—280h X 192v High Resolution

—80hx48v Medium Resolution

—40hx48v Low Resolution

• Built-in Parallel & Serial Interface

• Three video output modes
• Detached Keyboard with:

—Normal typewriter functions

—Numeric keypad

—Function keys

—Cursor block

The BASIS 108 upholds the fine

tradition of quality and craftsman-

ship inherent in German technology.

This German-made microcomputer

system features Z-80* and 6502

processors, making the system com-
patible with more computer lan-

guages, operating systems, and soft-

ware than any other off-the-shelf

microcomputer available in its price

category.

^^^^ Additionally, the 108's large

memory capacity, built-in

P^^"*"^ interfaces, and full-featured

detached keyboard, combine to

make the 108 the most capable

microcomputer at any price. And,
the BASIS 108's price makes it the

most cost effective microcomputer

for any computing application.

BASIS iaa—A HERITABE
OF EXCEU-ENCE!

See Us At Booth #4516

Na«. 2a-0«c. 2, 1982

©1982 BASIS, Inc.
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Perform linear circuit analyses with Tatum^s ECA
By Tim Daneliuk

ECA is a linear-circuit-analysis pro-

gram a\ailable from Tatum Labs for

both rRS-80 and CP/M systems. It is a

design tool for the electrical engineer,

electronics hobbyist and others who
perfomi circuit analyses. The TRS-80

version is a\'ailablc for both Models I

and III in disk or cassette versions.

FEATl'RES: ECA is a general-

putposo circuit-analysis tool. It pre-

sumes that usere are familiar with cir-

cuit design, and are merely using the

program to eliminate the tedious cal-

culations involved in such design. In

other words, it's not a substitute for

knowing what you are doing!

The pi-ograni perfomis both AC and
DC analyses, but it is limited to linear

problem solving. This means that you
cannot accurately examine certain

classes of circuits, such as low-voltage

transistor operation, with ECA. You
can, however, analyze many common
circuits with it, and save a lot of time.

The program deals v\ith circuits by
using a nodal technique. This means
that you describe the circuit you want
analyzed by defining its nodes, or con-

nection points. ECA lets you have re-

sistors, inductors, capacitors, voltage

sources and cuiTent sources in your
circuits.

You can have controlled or uncon-

trolled voltage and current sources.

An uncontrolled source is something
that has a fixed value and does not

change with varying circuit condi-
tions. A controlled source is what you
might find in a transistor or opera-

tional amplifier.

For controlled sources, you can
specify the gain of a voltage source or

the transconductance of a current
source. Thus, ifyou need to model ac-

tive devices such as transistors, tubes

or operational amplifiers, you do so by
simulating their operation with a com-
bination of rcsistoi's, capacitors and
voltage/current sources.

The ECA manual includes models

for various common active devices

such as transistors and FETs (field ef-

fect transistors!.

With any component, you specify its

nominal value and, if you desire, its

tolerance around that value.

Using a word processor, a text editor

or the built-in editor, you construct

your circuit in the computer s mem-
ory using ECA terminology. In so do-

ing, you build an ASCII text file that

describes where in the circuit ewiy
component is connected. The size of

circuit that you can model varies with
the amount ofmemoiy in the system.

In any case, the maximum number
ofnodes is 64, and the maximum num-

Softivare Report Card

ECA e

1
Fair

Good

Excelle

Performance 0a
Documentation an
Ease of Use 0
Error Handling 0

Sx'slent Hequiremcnls

• TKS-80 Model I or III, or any CP/M-
based system

• Any TRSDOS-compatible operating

system, or CP/M
• Printer optional

Price: $.90 lTRS-80 versioni

SI50(CP,'M versioni

Talum Labs
Box 722

Hawley\ille, CT 06440

ber of branches in the circuit is 127.

ECA, however, has a feature that can
handle circuits of virtually unlimited

size. The circuit is broken do\Mi into

subcircuits of less than 64 nodes or

127 branches. ECA then analyzes the

subcircuits one by one. It uses the re-

sults of each subcircuit analysis as the

inputs for the next subcircuit it ana-

lyzes.

Once you have completely
described the circuit, you have several

options for the actual analysis. ECA
can perform any of these options on
any single node, group of nodes or on
the entire circuit li.e., every node in the

circuitl. This is handy in complex cir-

cuits, where a complete analysis
would be prohibitively time consum-
ing.

Essentially, there are four types of

analysis. First, you can specify a DC
idirect current) analysis. This givesyou
the DC voltage at the selected nodes in

the circuit.

Second, you can specify an AC (alter-

nating circuitl analysis. You can spec-

ify any frequency or range of

fi^uencies for this option. If you se-

Srv ECA, pane 4G

WHYAFORMS
PROCESSING
DATABASE?

Ewer since the introduction of low-cost
microcomputers, business professionals
have asked for a system that lets office

worlters use the knowledge they have and
the procedures they already understand.
The solution has arrived. VersaForm

now provides you and your staff with a.

natural way to use a computer—a forms
processing database system.

THE IDEAL WAY TO USE
A COMPUTER

Just about any form in your office can
provide a familiar and easily mastered
interface to a personal computer Simply
copy a form to the computer screen and
you're set.

BUILD YOUR DATABASE WITH ANY
OF THESE FORMS
• Bill of Materials

• Client Billing

• Freight Documentation
• insertion Orders
• Insurance Claims
• Inventory Ledgers
• invoices

• Job Estimates

• Medical Records
• Personnel Histories

• Project Scheduling
• Purchase Orders

that does decimal alignment, tax calcula-

tions, subtotals, payments, running
balances, and allows you to make changes
at any time. Ordinary databases simply
can't do it.

Ail these features and more are yours
with VersaForm. A spectacularly useful

print formatting capability enhances
professional forms management. The
magic of print formatting is the ability

to produce from a single form in your
database, several completely different

printed forms. For example, from a patient
record you can produce a history chart,

an insurance claim, a statement and
standard dunning notice.

Unlike any other system, VersaForm
gets you started on a computer, working
the way you're working now , . . you can .

even use your existing paper forms.

UNIQUELY DESIGNED TO
YOUR OFFICE REQUIREMENTS
Most forms have two parts. The form

heading contains information that appears
only once on each form, like customer
name or project number The transaction
region. t>elow, has a variable number of

line item entries which might contain
quantities, descriptions, unit costs and
extensions. These entries require a system

EVERYDAY BUSINESS FORMS
DEMAND A TWO-LEVEL RECORD
STRUCTURE

-

ONLY VERSAFORM HAS IT

MANAGEMENT REPORTS IN
A HURRY
The real power of a forms processing

database is evident with VersaForm's
reporting facility. You need only point
to the data items within a form you want
queried, sorted, counted, subtotailed, and
totalled. There's no complicated format to
enter—VersaForm automatically produces
columnar formats, titled, dated and page
numbered.

In just minutes, a detail or summary
report is automatically produced. Whafs
more, you can run the report again and
again without having to re-enter the
instructions.

APPLE n/lll IBM PC HARD
DISK DATABASE?
VersaForm supports both floppy and

hard disk sub-systems. You can swap
data files between different systems
through a hard disk-based network. From
remote locations data disks can be consol-
idated into company-wide reports.

OPEN-ENDED SYSTEM.
For special requirements, an optional

OEM Pascal Interface provides sophisti-

cated users and software developers with
powerful VersaForm tools, allowing direct

access to the B-tree indexed database.
System integrators can add value by
creating templates and writing custom
interfaces.

Users say VersaForm is the most power-
ful and easy to use system around That's
because ifs more than just a database; it's

a true Business Form Processor

See VersaFonn today at your local
computer store.

iil>H-B>di<>ffll-S
PAPER
FORMS

COPIES
FORMAT

ENTERS
DATA

BUILDS OVERPRINTS PBODUCES
DATABASE FORMS REPORTS

THE ONLY DATABASE THAT COMPLETELY PROCESSES FORMS
FROM START TO FINISH.

Dealer and OEM inquiries invited
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'What's 3 years old and 3-D?"

micro Anniversary Issue

"I tell you. . . this 80 MICRO Anniversary

Issue is the greatest thing since Rudolph's

nose! Not only does it have the first honest-

to-Blitzen 3-dimensional Color Computer

graphic. . . Not only do you get a free pair of

3-D glasses bound into each and every

copy . . . Not only do you get dozens of

games and programs for your TRS-80*. And
tutorials on buying peripherals and software.

And a 3-year 80 MICRO index—annotated

and cross referenced. You also get the most

in-depth coverage of the Color Computer
yet. And exclusive articles by well-known au-

thors. And page after page of Christmas spe-

cials in colorful holiday ads. And you get it

all for only $5.95! Didn't 1 tell you it was

great? . . . But there is a slight drawback . .

.

Because this issue is so popular, I've already

received thousands of requests for it. And
because those nice folks at 80 MICRO

wanted to make sure you got more than your

money's worth on their Anniversary Issue,

they made the darn things 600 pages long. .

.

600 pages! Do you know how heavy that is?

And when you multiply that by the thou-

sands of copies I'll be delivering. . . Look,

you could do me a big favor . . . Order your

copy directly from the publisher and have

them mail it to you. And if you know some-

one who has the 80 MICRO Anniversary

Issue on his or her list—or will want a copy in

the near future—order one for them, too. All

you have to do is fill out the coupon below

and send it in. Or dial toll free:

1-800-258-5473

Do it today. .

.

You'll be taking a great weight off my
shoulders.

'TRS-80 li a rcfiMcied iradcmark of Ihr Radio SIi<kI> ditiMon ul Titndy Corp.

Order today—time is running out. .

.

Yes, I'll take some weight off Santa's

shoulders.

Send me: copies of 80 Micro's

Anniversary Issue @$5.95.

LOAD 80 cassettes @ $9.95

LOAD 80 disks @ $19.95

TOTAL
Not* to MJbMflb«ra: Thia It an axtta luua not IncludM u part of your regular subacrip-

Uon. but mual twordtrsd taparaisty.

check enclosed for $5.95

MC DVisa DAmex
Card# Interbank#

Signature

Name
Address

City

exp. date_

.State_ .Zip_

Aim: Pat Fetranie«80 Micro»80 Pine Sl.'Peterborough, NH 03458
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ECA
continued from page 44

lect a range of frequencies, you can
choose between either a linear or

logarithmic frequency increment.
This mode of analysis results in a dis-

play of voltage, relative dBV (decibels

referenced to voltage) and phase at se-

lected nodes in the circuit

Third, you can choose a "worst

case analysis. This uses the toler-

ances specified for each component to

determine the operating conditions of

a circuit for various component
values. For example, if a resistor has a

value of 100 ohms plus or minus Iff*,

ECA can giveyou the effect this has on
the circuit as the resistor varies over

this range. This is helpful in the design

.

of mass-produced electronics, in

which you usually don 't find exact de-

sign values ofcomponents.
Finally, there is a comparison mode.

This permits you to compare the
values of one circuit analysis to an-

other. You could use this to compare
the fjerformance ofyourown circuit to

that ofan industry-standard design.

You can send the results of any of

these analyses to the screen or to a

data file for permanent storage.

ECA has complete support for the

logical devices in your system such as

the printer, disk files and so on. It even
pmvides commands that let you route

I/O from one intended device to an-

other. You could, for example, send ev-

erything intended for the screen to the

printer.

PERFORMANCE: This package per-

forms exactly as the manufacturer
claims, with no unpleasant or unex-

pected problems. It also runs fast, be-

cause it is written entirely in machine
language.

Obviously, more complex circuits

require more time for analysis. The
claimed worst-case performance II did

not verify thisi is about one minute per

frequency in an AC analysis.

The choice of commands is also

good. You can do virtually any practi-

cal linear analysis with ECA. The
wor-st-case analysis is particularly use-

ful, because it helps transfer labora-

tory designs to the real world of mass
production.

I also liked its ability to sweep
through a range of frequencies in the

Make your micro work like a mainframe.
First, neatly tape the "370" label onto
your IBM Personal Computer.
Now slip a dBASE II™ disk into

your main drive.

That's it: your IBM PC is now ready to

run a relational database system, the kind

IBM put on their mainframes last year.

And you're ready with more data

handling power than you would have
dreamed possible before dBASE 11.

With a word or two, you create data-

bases, append new data, update, modify
and replace fields, records and entire

databases. Display any information,

report months worth of data in minutes

and zip through input screens and
output forms.

You can use it interactively for

answers right now. Or save your instruc-

tions and repeat everything with two
words: do Manhours, do Project X, do
whatever has to be done.

To try dBASE II free for 30 days,

drop by your local computer store.

Or If they're sold out, call us at (213)

204-5570. If you don't like it, you get

your money back.

But if you do that, you'll have to

remove the label. Because nothing short

of a mainframe works like dBASE II.

Ashton-Tate
*3 See us at Comdex Booth ttl368.

O 1982 Ashion-Til«

CP/M a » iradrmark of Digital Research

K.0 The Ultimate APPLE" Utility Prognii

COPY II PLUS
Now you can back up your protected software.

Copy II Plus is the most sophisticated bit copy pro-

gram available. It handles synchronized tracks, half

tracks, nibble counting, bit insertion and other pro-

tection schemes. It also includes a comprehensive

discussion of disk format and protection techniques,

and instnjctksns on how to back-up dozens of

popular programs. A disk system and speed check

assure your drives are running in top condition

and a nibble editor will aUow you to repair dam-
aged diskettes, analyze protection schemes, etc.

The last DOS utility disk you will need. Fully

menu driven, the Copy II Plus utilities include a
catalog display with binary file addresses and

ler>gths, a disk usage map. and the ability to verify

and compare files for differences. It can copy,

lock, unlock and delete files and DOS can be

copied, or removed from a disk to free up space.

You can change the greeting program on a DOS
disk, or initialize a disk from scratch. The Copy 11

Plus sector editor will allow you to view and

modify data in either hex or ASCII format.

For your convenience. Copy II Plus is not copy protected for backup.

Available at fine computer and software stores or direct from:

Software, Inc.

RO. Box 19730-203

Pbrtland, OR 97219

(503) 244-5782

*3995

Attention current Copy U Plus owners: Return your original disk with $19.95 for an update to Version 4.0.

AC analysis, because this gives you a
quick indication ofhow circuit perfor-

mance varies with frequency.

ECA has a few weaknesses, however.
First of all, there is no way to model
diodes of any kind. Second, you can-

not specify the AC phase ofyour volt-

age and current sources. The next

version of ECA does allow you to do
these things, however.
More serious is the fact that ECA

does not give you the option of dis-

playing circuit currents instead ofvolt-

ages.

A final complaint is that I could not

find a way to store certain staridard

models, which would be included in

larger circuits, as data files. For exam-
ple, you have to represent all transis-

tors as a combination of capacitors,

current sources and resistors. It

would be nice ifyou could define this

once and then reference it by name
wherever it appears in the nodal de-

scription of the circuit. Presently, you
have to enter the transistor model
manually each timeyou use it in a cir-

cuit.

KRROR HANDLING: ECA handles
errors flawlessly. In no case did any er-

ror cause a lack of data, and the error

recovery was straightforward and ob-

vious. Short descriptive error mes-
sages help to define u+iat caused the

efWor.

ECA is well integrated with the DOS.
It honors special drivers and options
that you may have installed, and I had
no DOS-related errors.

EASE OF USE: This product re-

quires a thorough reading of its docu-
mentation for proper use. Once you
have mastered its command syntax,

however, ECA is simple to use.

This is a technical product intended
for technical users, who will have no
difiicully using ECA.
DOCUMENTATION: Approximately
60 pages of documentation, in a three-

ring binder, accompany ECA. Al-

though each command is well
explained, 1 would have liked to see
more examples. The manual includes

examples of a complete analysis,

though, and these help to clarify the

use of the system as a whole.
The writing sfyle is clear, and even

novice computer users should have
minimal difficulty understanding it.

SUMM/VRV: Oddly, good scientific

and technical software for microcom-
puters is rare. Although this product
can t compare with a mainframe,
state-of-the-art analysis package, it is

an excellent package.

In fact, it is the best of its kind and
pric* (i.e., a microcomputer circuit-

anafysis package under $2001 that I've

seen to date. Ifyou design circuits and
want to cutyour on-paper design-time
significantly, this is the package for

you!

46 Infon'orld November 22, t9aZ
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Accu-ShapesforApple II micros draws shapes
By Richard Hart
Accu-Shapes is to graphics pro-

grams \vhat screen generators are to

text programs.

For example, if you 're developing a

data base, you can take the time and
trouble to write the code for the dis-

play on the screen. But for a fevv bucks
more, you can get one of those screen

generators that does it for you. Like-

wise, if you're writing a game that re-

quires small characters on the screen

(aliens, cars, houses or whateverl,

you'll find life much easierwith the as-

sistance of Accu-Shapes.

Special character sets and other
graphic symbols are also applications

InfoWorld
Software Report Card

Accu-Shapes
^1

2 .fc 1 1
I 2 5 3

0an
0HQ

Performance

Dncumttnlation

V.atM: of Hhc

Error Handling

Sisfem Requirements

• Apple II

• DOS 3.3

• 48K RAM
• One SV4-inch disk drive

• Color monitor or TVrecommended

Price: 550

Accent Softtvarc

3750 Wright Place

Palo Alto, CA 94306

for this program.

FEATURES: Accu-Shapes uses a

cursor to draw shapes on your xideo

screen. It stores those shapes, in ta-

bles, onto disk. A table can contain

fixjm 20 to 250 shapes, 15 to a "page,"

depending on their size and type.

You control the cursor with the dia-

mond formed by the keys W, X, A and B
(well, almost a diamond). The keys give

you up, down, left and right control.

Pressing the space bar cycles the

cursor through the Retain, Erase, and
Plot modes. Erase is Erase, but think of

Retain as Pen up and Plot as Pen dovm.
You first createyour shape la train, a

face, maylje a Russian-alphabet char-

acter) in low resolution. In this mode,
your screen is 40 cursors wide by 40
cursors long. When you later display it

in higli (279 by 159) resolution, it be-

comes the size of one-twentieth of the

screen. This allows good definition in

the shape. You can get larger high-

resolution shapes by butting up two of

the low-resolution "boxes.

"

Accu-Shapes creates all shapes in

color—up to eight colors with high

resolution. Although you can easily

use the package with a black-and-

white monitor, a color monitor is al-

most necessaiy.

PERFORVIA\CE: I used the pro-

gram to generate an airplane, a stick-

woman, a gorilla and a tall building.

On occasion, 1 found visual noise on
parts of a highly detailed screen.

These were in the form of vertical hy-

phens in the lower left-hand part of

the screen.

Accu-Shapes performs as adver-

tised. The program provides no easy

way to mix graphics and text, however.

I did an organizational chart for a

small corporation, with a title for each
box, and mixed graphics and text by
creating a character set each time I

had to label a box. I would have liked

to use a joystick or digitizer pad (in-

stead of the keys) to mix graphics and
text.

E,\SE OF USE: This package is com-
plex, not complicated, but full of op-

tions. More than 20 commands are

possible, not counting selection of col-

ors. Do you want to stretch the left

side? Erase a line? Use the trace mode,
or low resolution? It takes some get-

ting used to.

I found some of the command
names confusing. Most of the names
are mnemonic, but a few don t make
sense. T he C key stands for center the

cursor, and V stands for vertical, but

the program says that B stands for hor-

izontal. Beg pardon?

Also, I question the use ofthe names
of the cursor condition—Erase is

Erase, but why not call Retain Pen up?

And why not call Plot Pen down? Logo

has made those terms almost stan-

dard.

Of course, you ahvays build a wish
list after using a package like this one.

A restore-last-erase function would be
helpful in case you goof The status

line might tell you what the current

pen color is. In addition, you can t cat-

alog a disk without quitting the pro-

gram.

One delightful feature is that you
can declare how the program is to

See Accu-Shapes, page 49

WORD PROCESSING ISNOW
MORE IHAN PROCESSING WORDS.
ANNOUNCING IMAOr" FOR

|
s!^*tems

, i,
,

^'!'S3J7:;rL';;... s I _

13

WORD PROCESSING WITH GRAPHICS... PEOPLE CAN SEE WHAT YOU MEAN.
IMAGE adds a new dimension to word processing . . . graphics! Now, you can combine text and linear

graphics to create BAR CHARTS, FORMS, ORGANIZATIONAL CHARTS, FLOW CHARTS, BLOCK
LETTERS, and much more. The result? More powerful and more effective communication.

People can SEE what you mean.

TOP MARKS FROM
INFOWORLD
IMAGEwon top marks from
INFOWORLDior its innovation,

quality, reliability, and ease of use:

"IMAGE certainly deserves
accolades In the performance
category."

"The documentation is simply
superb. It Is professionally done
from cover to cover."

"Without a doubt, this program Is

easy to use."

"The program Is bombproofed so
well that I had trouble finding any
errors."

IMAGE |3 a trademark of MicrbArl Corporation.

tnfoWmW
SoftH-are Repon Card

Image

c

III!
i'i-n'itntmiM-<' 3
Ihit'iiiiii-iKiilMiil

LI c n
1 rror M.iiitlUitkf

All quotes are from InfoWortd's

/M>^G£ software review, by Marty

Petersen. June U. 1982.

EXTRAORDINARY VALUE . .

.

"The modest $295 Price Tag
is a Bargain."

IMAGE runs on any Zenith Z/89 or

Z/90 computer, on any Heath H/89
or H/90 computer, or on any Z-80-
based CP/M system linked to a Z/19
or H/1 9 terminal.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE:
1-800-MICROART (1-800-642-7627)

in Oregon, call: 1-692-3950

MicroArt

Corporation

200 Market BIdg.

Suite 961

Portland, OR 97201

OR WRITE:

MICROmm
Mastercard. Visa and COD orders accepted.
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Announcing
A Local Area Network
That Uses Real CP/N

ForApples.

Really!
Thousands of Apple owners

(and dealers) have been wishing for

a way to link multiple Apples in a
"local area network". And various
manufacturers have spread rumors
about inventing such a network.

Now, finally, a network has
been perfected.

A breakthrough called CPUnet
allows you to run hundreds of pop-
ular CP/M programs, on aU your
Apple terminals, without disc drives!

CPUnet. The network is really

here.

CPUne
The local area network that works.

For orders & information call toll-free: 1-800-343-6522

(Dealer inquiries invited)

Cl -iterial
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Accu-Shapes
continuedfrom page 47

draw your shape on the screen. That
is, does it construct the shape begin-

ning in the upper left-hand comer? Or
does the shape spiral into existence?

During creation of the shape, you
can scroll your shape up, down, left

and right, and, in this way, can posi-

tion it precisely within the low-
resolution box.

ERROR HANDLING: A warning on
page 5 about scrolling your shape
around the screen says, "It is impor-
tant to watch for the edges of the

screen because if a portion of your
shape leaves a screen edge, it shall

never return. Ever" A shape ought to

merely bump into the edge of the

screen and refuse to enter never-never

land.

A few I/O errors, some involving im-

proper file names, are not properly

trapped. For example, tiying to save a

shape table to a write-protected disk

crashes the program with no error

message—even the reset key is dis-

abled.

In all other cases involving errors, I

found that the program would either

refuse to accept input, or give a clear

reason, in English, why something
went wrong. I wish all software pack-

ages did the same!
DOCUMENTATION: The Accu-
Shapes manual is a 5-by-7-inch staple-

bound pamphlet, typeset, with a good
layout. But during tutorial sections

—

sections that askyou to make a rectan-

gle and move it left, right and so

on—there isn't a single illustration.

At one point, the manual hopes that

you have been following directions so

far, "or by now you will be totally dis-

oriented comparing what we tell you
the program is doing and what's actu-

ally happening on the screen." \Vhy
tell? Why not show? A graphics pack-

age is, by its nature, visual. Really, how
can you describe to someone the re-

sults of his actions without a picture?

Color illustrations are a must.

The manual begins with a clear ta-

ble of contents, and a nicely organized

summary of key commands appears
on its final pages. No software docu-

mentation can get an "excellent" rat-

ing without an index, though.

Otherwise, there are few problems
with the documentation more serious

than minor discrepancies. Page 4 of

the manual says that the cursor coor-

dinates displayed on the lower right-

hand part of the screen are separated

by a comma. In niy copy of the pro-

gram, at least, theywere not.

On the positive side, the program
provides help screens and a

demonstration/tutorial program on
the disk.

This is the second program I have
encountered this year that has an
automated demonstration on disk-

ette. I like the idea a lot. A ghost user
draws and edits shapes on the screen

for nearly 20 minutes I!) as you watch.

It's like watching a player piano.

In each mode, help is available in

the form of a menu that lists all com-
mands currently at your disposal. To
see the help screen, just type M for

menu.
This program assumes you are fe-

miliarwith the graphics features ofAp-
plesoft BASIC. For example, the
program refers to the DRAW and

XDRAW functions twice during the ex-

planation of high-resolution traces,

but never defines them.

SUPPORT: Accent Software doesn t

supply a number, but is listed in the

Palo Alto phone directory. I called

once and was greeted by a human, not

an answering device. So, Accent scones

a point.

Accu-Shapes is copy-protected, and
no backup diskette is included. The
company, however, offers to replace

any damaged orworn disk for SIO and
proof^of purchase.

SUMMARY: This is a well thought-

out program, and the price is right. If

you're in the business of writing pro-

grams that need shapes, don't waste

your time reinventing the wheel. Draw
it with Accu-Shapes.

10 reascttisv\^you
shcnidcaUDataSource'

for software...

L
Fiee Systems AnalysisWe have developed
a variety ol sell-administered analysis tools

to help you identity those products best
suited to meet your needs

I Competitive Prices Our volume enables us
" to offer you prices which are consistently

d« competitive. Compare tor yoursell. then call,

us toll-tree 800-328-2260.

I Express Service: 7 days per week, 24 hours
P per day You can place orders any day of the

week at any tiour of the day or night. Your
order will be processed and shipped within
24 hours for all products in stock.

Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee
^ We stand behind everything we sell. It you

are not completely satisfied with your
purchase, return the item vrithin 60 da'ys and
receive a full refund.

^ Toll-Free Technical Support We service
# what we sell. Our customers hove direct

access to our technical stall on a toll-free

basis 800-328-2260.

4.

5.

Discount Structures We offer significant

discounts to any individual, organization or
user s group purchasing in quantity.

KeyAccount Program For corporations
and institutions, we offer a comprehensive
program, volume discounts, complete
maintenance packages with an on-site

option, specially stalled technical support,
tailored training programs and creative
financing options

8.

9.

K).

National Maintenance Network We offer a
variety of maintenance agreements for both
software and hardware products. Call lor

more information.

Flexible Payment OptionsWe accept all

major credit cards, checks and money
orders, as well as purchase orders from
corporate accounts.

State-ot-the-Art Soltware and Hardware
We carry a broad range of what we believe
to be the best in soltware plus carefully
selected hardware products and
accessories.

Heie^ a small sampling of products available now from DotoSource.^
(II you don1 see what you need, just call us at the number below.)

DBMS
dBase II - Ashton-Tole
Condor II - Condor
Selector V - h4icro-AP
Data Star - MicroPro
Super Sort I - MicroPro

Spreadsheets
Super Cole - Sorcim
CalcStar - MicroPro
Visicalc - VisiCorp
VisicaIc256K • VisiCorp

Languages
Pascal MT+ Digital Research
PL- 1/80 - Digital Research
Basic Compiler - Micro Soil
Basic 80 Micro Soil
C Basic - Digital Research
CB8G - Digital Research

Word Processing
Wordstar - MicroPro
Wordstar/Mollmerge - MicroPro
Mince - Mark ol Imlcom
The Final Word - Mark ol Unicom

S495
S450
$395
S225
S170

SI99
SI 85
$159
$195

S425
S420
S310
S275
SI 25
$420

Spelling
Spellguard - Sorcim
Spellstar - MicroPro
Trie Word - Oasis

Hardware
Smith-Corona TP-

1

C.ItohF- 10 Star Writer - 40 CPS
C.ItohF-lOPrintmaster 55 CPS
C Itoh Pro Writer
C lloh Pro Writer-Serial
Hayes Smart Modem 300
Hayes Smart Modem 300/ 1 200
Signalman MK I Modem

S225
$165
S 70

S689
$1,475

Call for price
S515
$650
S230

Call for price
S 99

NEW! Only from DataSource
EMULINKIorIhe IBM PC S995.00

On-Line Binorysynchronous link to the big IBM
host Full 3270 emulation lor the IBM Personal
Computer Complete documentation included
with diskette and board

A product ol Micro Link Corporation.

Please Include3% lorstiipping and handling Minnesota residents, add 5% sales tax, Pnces subject to change wtlhout nollce,

FOR MORE INFOEMATION CALL TOLL-FREE
American Express

MasterCard
Visa

800-328-2260
IN MINNESOTA. CALL 6 1 2 - 544-36 1

5

Tour souice for micio soltwaie and haidwaie
DataSource* Systems CorporatloaDept IL. 1660 So. Highway IX. Minneapolis, MN 554 16
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VIC Turtle Graphics cartridge program byHES
By Edtvard F. Hale
VIC Turtle: is it a language?

Turtle-graphic systems are a Logo
subset, or a stand-alone graphic lan-

guage or a software gadget. In any
guise, they are proliferating.

VIC Turtle Graphics is a plug-in car-

tridge that overrides the resident

Commodore VIC BASIC interpreter

A user-defined character, called the

turtle, traces itsway across the screen,

drawing pictures according to com-
mands in a stored program.

As a Logo language feature, the tur-

tle has gained a certiiin respectability.

Human Engineered Software has evi-

dently targeted this particular version

to the home market, with a colorful

package and slick manual.

FEATURES: VIC Turtle Graphics, by
David Malmber^ is clearly intended to

help youngsters learn the basics of

programming, with color and pic-

tures. It is not only easy and versatile,

but it is also a true programming envi-

ronment, with command structure

and syntax similar to more "mature"
systems.

The syntax contains labeled subrou-

tines, loops, IF and logical operators,

just like 'number crunching" lan-

guages. Instead of numbers, it

crunches graphics. Syntax is limited

because it is strictly for graphics; for

example, you can't nest loops.

The "check for" command allows

the turtle to look ahead, to see if a par-

ticular character is in the next position

it is to occupy.
Everything starts from a menu,

which gives a choice of writing, ex-

ecuting, editing or saving a program.

You may also choose a "trace" mode
that allows you to follow execution

step by step.

The line-oriented editor automati-

cally numbers lines as you enter them
By pressing return, you can always

return to the menu.
Turtle commands are English-like.

The "calculate" command precedes

all arithmetic statements and assign-

ments, which are written in the same
S3ntax as BASIC. Variables are limited

to numeric values, and variable names
may fie one letter only.

Direct specification commands,
such as "turtle color green ' or "border
color white" control the border,
screen and character colors. To make
the turtle leave a trail, you enter "pen
down." The command "pen up" has
the opposite effect.

Turtle movement commands are

"down," "up," "right" and "left." The
word beep followed by a number tells

the computer to make a music-like

sound, which you can program to

MnioWaM
Software Report Card

VIC Turtle

Graphics
1

Poor Fair
Good

Performance 0
1Inoumenlation 0
Ease of Vhv. 0
Error Handling 0

Syvlem Requiremenia

• Commodore VIC 20

Price: $39.95

Human Engineered Softii'ure

71 Park Lane
Brisbane, CA 94005

roughly pai-allel musical notation.

The turtle can lay a trail of text as

well, for some interesting effects.

PERFORM/\NCE: Because it is in a

cartridge, you can use the turtle as

soon as you turn on your VIC. No tape,

memoiy expansion or disk drive is re-

quired, although these accessories

will help.

The system not only worked, but re-

quired minimal reference to the man-
ual. Execution is quick, almost too fast

for comprehension. Because of its sim-

ple syntax and front-end error-

trapping, VIC Turtle probably will be
^

readily adopted by elementary educa-

tors.

The package blurb states that the

system is for "children from six to

sixty," which might be something of

an exaggeration, since the six-year-old

St'p 17C Tiirlle Graphics, page 52
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ACP$MILLION DOLLAR
INVENTORY CLEARANCE!
OEM's, Systems Houses, Distributors, Dealers,

User Groups . . .

You can now purchase Shugart compatible
8" Disk Drives below your existing

factory direct pricing!

8" Disk Drives as^ low as

$24900*

il

$249.00 6/up

$369.00 6/up

These Prices are

the lowest ever published.

*Siemen's SSDD FDD1 00-8

^Siemen's DSDD FDD200-8

Also, with purchase of Disk Drives you can buy the

Vista V-1000 Dual Case with Power Supply and Cable

for only $375.00 Regular Price $495.00

OFFER LIMITED! SHIPPED IMMEDIATELY

FACTORY FROM STOCK!

WARRANTY 90 DAYS! -OEM QUANTITIES

For Sales Info call John, Tom or

Judy at

1-714-558-8822

FOR
APPLE
USERS

don't forget

iDIMEWS/OWiiW

Apple Add-On

$28900

COMPUTER
>,INC.

f 131 OB E. Edinger, Santa Ana, CA 92705

SO InfoWorld



YOUGOTTHE
HARD PARTRIGm:
NOW FORTHE
SOFT PART.

You were smart to pick IBM's

Personal Computer from all the Sy^V

rest. You have the right hardware. ^
Now you have the right

software too.

EasyFamily™ soft-

ware from lUS is

written specifically

for the IBM PC. Take

EasyFiler," for example.

EasyFiler is a

stand-alone database

manager which
includes a text editor.

Because of the text

editor and a built-in

report generator,

you can custom
design your filing

and database needs. There's no need to

purchase expensive, separate options,

since EasyFiler includes everything you
need in one package, for one price. With
EasyFiler you enter, change, sort, and
retrieve the exact information you want.

EasyFiler is PC/DOS based, and thus

can be stored on a hard disk of up to

40 megabytes. That's not only a great

increase in storage capacity, but it also

allows for much faster information

retrieval. EasyFiler will hold up to 10,000

individual records, with space for 1000

characters per record.

EasyFiler has a

number of fea-

tures which will

help you increase

the power and
performance
ofyour IBM
PC. It is com-

patible with BASIC,
which means you can

transfer information to

or from an IBM BASIC
file. EasyFiler also includes

a built-in calculator, which
enables you to cornpute data

during tne entry of^.nforma-

tion or during report genera-

tion. Through "Sounaexl'

another built-in feature, you
can retrieve information even

if you don't know the exact

spelling of a word.
EasyFiler works with other

EasyFamily programs. All lUS
programs nave similar instruc-

tions and make full use of the

IBM PC keyboard. Integration

of information from one lUS
program to another is easily

accomplished. For instance, you
can use EasyFiler with text

written on EasyWriter II, the

advanced woraprocessing

Easy^iter II

EasySpeller n
EasyFiler
EasyPlanner
Easy\)W-iter 1.1

EasySpeller 1.1

Financial Management Series

• General Ledger
and Financial Reporter

• Accounts Receivable
• Accounts Payable
• Order Entry
• Inventory Control
and Sales Analysis

• Payroll

program that gives you stand-alone

wordprocessing at a PC price. Whether
you're a computer expert or a novice,

EasyFamily software makes your work
simpler, faster and more productive. We
think that's what makes it easy for you.

You'll find EasyFiler and other lUS
firoducts at ComputerLand and authorized

BM dealers. For more information

call (415) 331-6700 or —
write Information Un- . _

limited Software, Inc., ^
2401 Marinship Way, -_

Sausalito, CA 94965. ^
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VIC Turtle Graphics
continuedfrom pafiP 50

would require considerable vocabu-

lary and typing skill.

RASB OF USK: After you browse
through the manual for a few minutes,

you should be writing turtle routines

without complications. By the time I

had finished entering the first lesson

in the manual, I was improvising suc-

cessfully.

When you are writing, you can sim-

ply press Return and E to test the pro-

gram, or 7" to trace for debugging. This

trace routine is especially helpful

when you are chasing an errant turtle

around a complicated pattern.

The editor is line-oriented, wliich

usually is the kiss of death for ease of

use, but Malmbci^ has managed to in-

clude relatively easy insertion and de-

letion routines, togetherwith an easily

accessed listing method. Since the edi-

tor is coresident with all the other sys-

tem features, you don't have to sufler

the cumbersome access procedures
that usually accompany line-oriented

editors.

EKKOH HANDLING: The editor

checks each line for eiTors as you en-

ter it. There is a slight pause after you
press Return at the end ofan entry, be-

fore the prompt appears for the next

line. If the newly entered line contains

a syntax en-or, an error message ap-

pears, inviting you to reenter the line.

Run-time errors stop execution and
result in an explicit error message.

The delete command of the editor

can destroy the whole program ifyou
don't provide line numbers. To help

you avoid this accident, the author has
provided a warning message and the

prompt, "Areyou sure?
"

DOC^LMENTATION: The manual is

72 pages long, in a pocket-size format

designed to fit in the cartridge box. It is

divided into a tutorial and a conven-
tional explanation of the syntax, both
well written and clear.

At the l)ack is a two-page bibliogra-

phy, entitled, "Turtle Resources,
"

which lists the majorbooks in the field

and a turtle-type toy.

I did a double take at two entries in

the list. Items 5 and 6 were VVSFN and
Kidstuff, other turtle systems for Com-
modore machines. The author not
only prai.sed these competitors, but

listed their prices and addresses.

The manual is set in proportional

type with standard spacing. As a re-

sult, the wider letters overlap to the

point that the copy is sometimes ob-

scured and unreadable. Aside from
this unnecessarily irritating and ama-
teurish feature, the package is well do-
cumented and professional.

In spite of its deceptively simple ter-

minology, the manual does use some
tenns, such as "parameter, " that as-

sume some familiarity with computer
jargon. A few grammatical errors crept

in, but generally the copy is clean and
up to this publisher's usual standards.

SUMMARY: VIC Turtle Graphics is a
slick graphics system that is sufH-

ciently crash-prooffor elemental^ stu-

dents.

After a hard day at the FORTRAN, it

was a pleasure to tickle the keys for a
little recreational programming. Al-

though turtles are supposed to be for

kids, even the limited VIC screen can
hold a grown-up's interest.

Since there is noway for a user to in-

teract with a program while it is run-

ning, the system has no apparent
game applications. Moreover, I

couldn't find a way to access machine
code for adding such operations.

V\'hile the manual is OK for home
users, it's not as helpful foiMeachers as

the one supplied with the KidstulT tut^

tie system on the PET.

The inherent limitation of VIC s 22-

column screen makes the system less

visually interesting than similar pro-

grams for the 40-colunin PE T

Warp through the

galaxy at 100 wpm
PALO AI.TO, C:A—A software package
that otl'ers the thrill ofvideo space-war
games while teaching touch-lA'ping

skills is available for the fii-st lime from
Lightning Software to usei-s of Atari

400 anil 800 p<!rsonal computers.
l^alled MasterlVpe, the program

consists of 17 progressive lessons
allowing individuals to develop mas-
teiy of the keylxjard at their own rate,

according to Bruce Zweig, president of
Lightning Software.

" rhe universe is not always kind to

those who type slowly," he noted.
"IVpiiig skills are essential for word
processing, programming and use of
business software applications. Mas-
terlype not only helps computer
users learn to tvpe, but also to operate
the equipment more efficiently,

"

Zweig said.

"Master1\pe incorporates exciting

visual and sound effects that are equiv-

alent to the best video games, " Zweig
said.

"rhe program is written in a combi-
nation of assembler language and
compiled BASIC for maximum speed,"

Zweig added.

MasterTvpe operates on an Atari

400 or 800 with 32K memoiy and one
disk diivc or a 48K Apple II. The pro-

gram is priced at S39.95, including in-

structions. For more information,
contact Lightning Software, P.O. Box
1 1 725, Palo Alto, CA 94306.

Read InfoWorld
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Guaranteed:
Best applications. Faster.
P—————————

T

MicrO'Ap's new Selector V, Version 2.

We guarantee that Selector V™ YES. I ll take you up on your guarantee. Send Selector V.

Version 2. outproduces dBase II," Version 2 Only $900. Risk-free. 30-day money-back guarantee
Condor 3™ and FMS-80™; (check, or credit card number enclosed).

• Unmatched reporting: on-line Send information on Direct-to-Dealer distribution,

query, labels, forms, and reports

(columnar or formatted—any size), tjm^ ; rffLi

• Multi-key. multi-file operations in

one pass— fully relational.

• CP/M-80.- CP/M-86," MS-DOS™
Selector's Autopilot™ features:

• Unattended applications operation

COMPANY/INSTITUTION

—built-in demos and tutorials. computermfg modelno disk size/format

Effortless. One command initiates Q^ig^ MasterCard American Express:
any combination of procedures.

Memory perfect. Show Selector V
just once. Autopilot remembers

CARD NUMBER

everything without programming. signature

Tlie new SelectorV
hasAutopilot.

Condor 3,dBase IIand
FMS-80 don't.

SelectorV
Relational Applications Management Software

Mk:ro>Aplnc.
7033 Village Parkway. Suite 206 Dublin. CA 94566 (4151 828-6697

(See us at Coindex Booth No. 2423)

'Autopilot is a trademark of Micro Ap dBase II is a trademark of Astiton-Tate Condor 3 is a trademark of Condor Computer Fr^S-80 is a trademarkotOJR Associates
CP/M-80 and CP/M.86 are trademarks of Digital Research, Inc MS-(X5S is a trademark of Microsoft
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Alcor Pascal; a topnotch compilerfor TRS-80
By Tim DaneUuk
The Alcor Systems' Pascal package

is the latest entry into the TRS-80
Pascal-compiler market. It is notable

for its completeness, its adherence to

the original Jensen and Wirth Pascal

standard and its compatibility with all

major TRS-80 disk-operating systems.

For this review, I tested the compiler

on a TRS-80 Model I running under
LDOS.
FE/\TLIRES: This package is divided

into three parts—the editor, a Pascal

compiler and run-time support. Addi-

tionally, Alcor has supplied a

"patching " program to aid in making
changes to this version to coincide

tabs and homing the cursor as well.

Basically, text that you see on the

video display is what is entered. You
invoke certain commands such as

loading or writing a file with a special

control sequence using the Clear key.

The program has several on-line help

files that you can either list from the

operating-system command level or

have the editor load for examination.

These help files remind you about the

various editor and compiler com-
mands and how to use them.

The compiler itself comes in two
versions. The first version loads the en-

tire compiler into memory at once. Vir-

tually all of the a^'ailable user memorj'

InfoWDTld
Software Report Card

Alcor Pascal
Version 1.2A c
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Pt!rft>rmaiioc

llcHuimiMilatinn
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brror Handling;
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0
0
0
0

Sivlcm Re4]uiremcnls

• TRS-80 Models I and III

• TRSDOS-compatible system
• 48K RAM
• One disk drive

Price:5199

Alvor Syslems
800 West Gariand Avenue, Suite 100

Garland, TX 75040

with any new versions the company
might release. (Alcor also offers an op-

tional Advanced Development System
for its Pascal that includes a P-Code
IPseudo-Codel optimizer, and a Z80
native code generator.

Alcor is calling its editor Blaise.

(Blaise was the first name of Pascal, the

seventeenth century scientist and phi-

losopher after whom the Pascal lan-

guage is named.) The Blaise editor is a

general-purpose, full-screen, cursor-

oriented text editor. Blaise itself was
written in Pascal, though Alcor does
not supply the source code for it. It

provides all the usual editor com-
mands for inserting, deleting and
changing text. It features commands
Ear replacing text setting tabs, clearing

SoftwareBanc
When it comes to

dBas* ll~

we wrote the only book
and have the

finest technical support

must be free (i.e., no high-memory
user-options loaded) for it. This ver-

sion of the compiler is fairly fast in

compiling Pascal source code, but is

limited in the size of program it can
compile.

The second version of the compiler
occupies substantially less memory
and uses several disk-file o\'erlays dur-

ing compilation. This compiles a pro-

gram more slowly than the first

version of the compiler, but It has the

advantage of being able to handle
much larger source files for compila-

tion. Supposedly the nonoverlaid
compiler can handle source programs
up to about 1000 lines long, while the

overlaid version is good for programs
up to about 4000 lines long.

The compiler recognizes standard

Jensen and Wirth Pascal source state-

ments uith two exceptions. First, you
don't have Get and Put procedures,

and second, you cannot pass proce-

dures or functions as parameters to

other procedures and functions. Also,

you have 20 enhancements to stan-

dard Pascal in this package. These in-

clude having the abilities to compile
functions and procedures separately,

tur'n on double-precision arithmetic

via a compiler switch, represent con-

stants or charactei-s in hexadecimal

See Alcar Pascal, pane 54

NOW SERVING FROM MEGAWARE
MICRO-MATE ill

Megaware System's MtCRO-MATEt<" III Is a multi

tasking, menu driven, user oriented General Business

and Accounting System HICRO-MATE'" III consists

ot eight fully integrated modules Genera! Ledger.

Accounts Receivable ledger, Accounts PayaDie

Ledger. Sales Order Entry Journal. Purchase Order

Entry Journal, Pwnt ot Sales Entry System. Payroll

Journal and Inventory Ledger All Modules are

designed tor real-time data entry and processing,

providing comprehensive audit trail reportmg and

allows (or lull account maintenance lor up lo 32.000

individual General Ledger Accounts, Customer and

Vendor Files, inventory items, and Employee Records

AccMnts Itouivibte LMl0*r

• Automatic Invwcmg and Credn Lrniit Ctiecks allows Kk

Open Item Posting to All Invoices anfl Statements

• Provides Compreriensive Marugement Reporting

AccoMlt fiyibli Ledo«r

• On-line Order Processing and Tracking

• Partial Paymert o( Selected Vendors

• Cash Management Reporting and Open- Item

OisOursement Control

• AHows tor Handwritten Casti Checks.

• Check Register Cash Requirements

• Aged PayaWe Reports

Inventery ContrsI System

Tracks On-Hand, On-Order and Allocated Quantities ot

All Items

• Allows Dual Costing Methods, Standard and Weighted

• Provides Total Usage Control and Order

Recommendations

Real-Time Interlace between Sales Order and Point ol

Sates Modules.

• Provides Comprehensrve Management Reportirkg.

Gentret ltd{^

• DouDSe entry Delwi/Credit Accounting Prindptes

• Automatic ftjsimgs from the Other Seven Accounting

Modules

• Provides Complete Audit Trial and Financing Reporting

PsyreN Jownal

• Supports Federal. State and Local Tax Deductions and

Tracking

• Maintains Record d( Accrued Sicfc leave and Vacation Time

• Allows tor User Defined Deductions and Comptele

Management Repo^lng

Sales Order Entry Jewnal

• Suppoas Real-Time Order Entry Processing and Updating

of Accounts Receivable and inventory

• Automatic Credit Umil Checking and Invotcmg

• Handles Order Changes. Cancellations and F^ial Shipments

• Monthly Sates Order and Sales Analysis Reports

• Line by Ime Discount and Entry ol Non stock liems-

PiKcluss Order Entry Jturnal

• Allows tor Ordering Slock and Non-Siock items and

Includes Audit/Analysis Reports on Outstanding

Purchase and Received Orders.

• Automatic Updating of Inventory and Accounts Payable

Modules

• Purctiase Price Variance fleporlmg

Point ol Sales

• Allows Invoicing o( Stock and Non-Stock Items with

Comments and Miscellaneous Charges on Invoices

• Line by Line Discounts and Sales Tax Applications

• Automatic Credit Checking tor Open Account Customers
• fVoduces Sates Tax and Commission Reports artd

ktenttfles Payments and Charges by Cash, Checit or

Credit Card-

Sowte Code

At additional cost Megaware Systems wiii provide source

code on a sub-module, lull module or tuli system bas^ tor

custom integration and taiionng ot MICRO-MATE"* )tl.

Menty B»ck Guarmtee

MICRO-MATE^ III is oftbred with a money back guarantae

with tree mspeclioR privileges When the product It

purctiased the user wtti be shipped a set ot certified sealed

diskettes containing the complete system with limited dali

tiase capabitty plus a sealed Release Software Diskette The

user can investigate at his own convenience the sottwar*

operations and capabilities in its demonstration form It he

finds that the product will not fulfill his need and has not

broken itw seat ol the Release Diskette, the user can return all

material tor a full refund If the user decides lo keep ttte

software. ai> he has to do is break the seal on the Release

Diskette and execute the program to establish the software as

full production system

C/PM'" or M/PM*" Based

MICRO-MATE^'" IH is shipped on standard 8-inch IBM
single density disk format for computer systems opeiatt(»g

under C/PM"" or M/PM^f" The system is written in CB80*"*

and ts provided m object lorm along with a complete manual.

For mtormatmn and ordering call 714 855-4733

MEGAWARE SYSTEMS
A Calitornia Corporation

25381 G Alicia Parkway Suite 31

1

Laguna Hills. California 92653
714-855^733

CP/M. MP/H aiw CB'SO an liiMnrM « aglw AnMidl. ^ ,

Micro-Mate is a Iradsmart ol Megawart Systams (nc ,V^.
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Alcor Pascal
continuedfrom preceding page

notation, add OTHERWISE to the

CASE statement and find the storage

address ofa variable with the Location

statement.

Alcor Pascal also comes with a com-
plete set of library routines. These in-

clude routines to modih' and examine
memory directly, to handle
I/O to and from a port, to call

assembly-language routines from a

Pascal program and a routine to con-

trol recovei> from an I/O error.

Vou get a library of I'RS-SO functions

as well. It includes a full complement
of graphics commands and routines

that access the system time and date.

Finally, you ha\e a library of string

routines that are functionally similar

to the string commands found in Ra-

dio Shack Disk BASIC. Included are

LEN, LEFIS, RIGH TS, VIIDS, STRS and
many others.

The run-time support for programs
compiled with Alcor Pascal is pro-

vided in two programs. Vou use the

Run program to execute progranis
that have been compiled to P-Code.

This is useful In checking out individ-

ual program modules for proper oper-

ation. Linkload is a Unking program
that you use to link one or more com-
piled modules into one executable
IICMDI file. Because Alcor Pascal sup-

ports independent compilation of

procedures and functions, you can
create a family ofcommonly used rou-

tines and use Linkload to include

them in larger programs as you need
them.

PERPORMAjXCE: This is an impres-

sive, though complex, package. The in-

dividual parts of Alcor Pascal all

seemed to work as claimed. This
software is well integrated with the

operating system except for several

fairly minor aspects.

First, the editor has some incompat-
ibility with the LDOS keyboard drivers

when you use the Clear key. An Alcor

spokesman indicated that the prob-

lem occuiTed only on some Model I

systems. The first Alcor Pascal news-
letter provided patches that solved the

problem by redefining the Clear key as

the slash (/).

Second, this Pascal only allows you
to access three standard "logical

devices "—the video display, the line

printer and a "dummy" device. You
have no other support for any devices

thatyou can create in an LDOS system
Finally, the various parts of this pack-

age are limited in their ability to han-

dle lowercase user input. Forexcimple,

kevdng in a lowercase filename in the

editor causes a DOS error, and thepro-

gram then aborts.

These are minor problems, how-
ever, and the package generally execu-

ted quickly and reliably. It is ideal for

program development whenyou need
portable code.

/\lcor claims that its soon-to-be re-

leased CP/M version of this product

will Ije completely P-Code-compatible

with the TRS-80 version. This means
that, as long as no machine-
dependent routines are written into a

program, it will be fully portable frxjm a

TRS-80 to any CP/M machine using Al-

cor Pascal!

EASE OF LSE: No compiler I've ever

worked with has been simple to use,

but this package is the easiest I've

used. The command syntax is straight-

forward and easy to learn. The linking

loader is especially simple to use for

this type of program. Alcor Pascal is

not a product for the complete novice,

but it is easily usable by most moder-
ately experienced programmers.
DOCUMEIVTATION: This aspect of

the Alcor package is outstanding! It

contains over 200 pages of documen-
tation with sections on the editor, sys-

tem implementation, Pascal tutorial,

Pascal language reference and an in-

dex.

The tutorial is especially well done.

It is vviitten for a programmer who
might not know Pascal, but has a good
understanding of another high-level

language such as BASIC.

The master disks include the source

code for the various examples found
in the tutorial sections. This is the first

compiler product I've ever seen—for

TRS-80 or CP/M—that has excellent

tutorial material as well as thorough
technical information.

EKKOK HANDLING: Alcor Pascal

handles errors much as any compiler
does. When the error resides in the

operating system, the compiler relies

on the DOS to display the error mes-
sage. You also have a complete set of

compiler error messages as well as a

display of the stack and heap status

when a Pascal program has finished

execution. At no time did I encounter
any unexplained errors.

SUMMARY: This is a topnotch Pas-

cal compiler well worth its cost. I com-
mend Alcor for its policy of allowing

programs compiled under this Pascal

to be distributed without any royal-

ties. I think Alcor Pascal is so well con-

ceived that it may become the Pascal

standard for microcomputers when
the CP/M vei-sion is released.

Interested In dBASE 11?
ThermsASoftwareBanc Seminar NearYbu!

Introduction To dBASE II" 9-5 $100

Advanced dBASE 11" Techniques 9-5 $100

ATLANTA
April 24 Intro

April 25 Advanced

BOSTON
March 4 Intro

March 5 Intro

March 7 Advanced

CHICAGO
March 18 Intro

March 19 Intro

March 20 Advanced

HOUSTON
February 4 Intro

February 5 Intro

February 6 Advanced

LOS ANGELES
January 7 Intro

January 8 Intro

January 9 Advanced

MIAMI
December 28 Intro

December 29 Advanced

NEW YORK
February 25 Intro

February 26 Intro

February 28 Advanced

SAN FRANCISCO
April 8 Intro

April 9 Intro

April 1 1 Advanced

WASHINGTON DC
January 21 Intro

January 22 Intro

January 23 Advanced

ANCHORAGE, HONOLULU, LONDON-Dates to be announced
In 1982, over 1 ,000 people around the country attended dBASE M" classes taught by

Adam B. Green, author of the dBASE 1

1™ User's Guide. Private classes have been
taught for Citibank, Digital Equipment Corporation, and the Internal Revenue Service.

Now SoftwareBanc Seminars is proud to announce a second year of classes. Don't

pass up the opportunity to attend in 1 983. Register now for a dBASE 11 '" class taught by

the dBASE 1 1 experts.

SoftwareBanc Seminars
661 Massachusetts Avenue
Arlington, MA 02174

(800)451-2502
(617)641-1241 in Mass.

SoftwareBanc
]

' dBASE ir Umi's Guide

j
$29.00

i Free with the purchase of

! dBASE ir
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Net-Works: bulletin-board system forApple 11
ByJohn Pralher

The combination of the personal

computer and software such as Net-

Works may well be responsible for a
phenomenon that will be the 80s'

equivalent of the CB radio of the 70s.

That peculiar trait that allows some-
one who is too shy to speak to his

neighbor across the street, but yet irre-

sistibly tempts him to pick up a micro-

phone and give the world a "Big 10-4,
"

is at work again in the realm of the per-

sonal computer.
In combining a modem with your

computer, you create a device that has

some striking similarities to the CB,

along with capabilities that seem as if

they come right out ofa science-fiction

stoiy. Private electronic mail lE-mail)

public bulletins, program downloads
and many other features are now avail-

able on any Apple equipped with a

modem and a disk drive. The only

thing separating you and your Apple
from similarly equipped Apples
around the world is your telephone

bill!

If you always thought that The
Source or CompuServe was based on a

nifty idea, this progiam is foryou. You
can start your own small version with

Net-Works. There have been many pro-

grams written that allow an Apple
equipped with an auto-answer mo-
dem to answer a telephone and con-

ned to an incoming call fixjm anolher

modem-equipped computer. Both the

D.C. Hayes Micromodcm II and the

Novation Apple-Cat II, for example,

come with softvvai-e thai allows you to

leave the modem-equipped Apple in

the auto-answer mode for taking mes-

sages from, or external control by, an-

other modem equipped terminal.

There have been a handful of pro-

grams that go beyond this initial level

of sophistication and allow controlled

external use of the Apple uith user-

password protection to limit use ofthe

system and various electronic-mail

and bulletin-board functions. One of

the first of these was the CP/M dial-up

program by Ward Christensen. This
was followed by Apple-based software,

P.M.S. by Bill Blue and now Net-Works
by Nick Naimo.
FEATLRES: The Net-Works pro-

gram arrives on a DOS 3.3 disk and re-

quires a minimum of one disk drive

and a D.C. Hayes Micromodem II. The
program includes configuration rou-

tines that enable you to use additional

drives and additional features if your
Apple is equpped with a clock card
and/or a printer.

A refreshing feature of the program
is the lack of disk copy-protection
schemes and a well-remarked Apple-

soft pragram that you can customize.

Based on the interesting innovation

implemented on dozens of Net-Works

bulletin boards scattered around the

countiy, this feature has been well re-

ceived . The configuration program it-

self allows you to customize the

sign-on welcoming message, which
appears when anyone dials the phone
number of your Net-Works-equipped

Apple. New users of the system are as-

signed temporaiy passwords auto-

matically by the program, and name,
address and phone-number informa-

tion are logged in by the system.

New users have limited access to the

system until their passwords are vali-

dated. The system operator (known as

SYSOPin the jargon of bulletin boards)

has the option ofvalidating the tempo-
raiy passvvoixls for new users to give

them full access to the system, or re-

moving the passwords of individuals

whose activities on the system are un-

desirable.

One of the customization features

available and used on a number of the

boards is a multiple-security-level

scheme that allows you intermediate,

multiple levels of access to system fea-

tures. The SYSOP, ofcourse, has full ac-

cess to the svstem, either fixim the

keyboard of the host Apple, or re-

motely fixjm cmother terminal.

The bulletin-board system features

both private electronic mail that is ad-

dressed to individual validated users

of the system and public messages or

bulletins posted for optional review by
all users (even new unvalidated usersl.

Users can post additional general-

interest messages under separate
menu items on the system, and the

system has provisions for user
dovvTiloading of files and/or programs
fitjm the system.

The program does not allow up-
loading of programs from the system
users, as is allowed by programs such
as On-Line by Bill Blue. On a system in

an area likely to receive numerous
calls, however, this feature would

probably overload the available disk

space on a SVfi-inchrdrive system. My
experience on a two-5V4-inch-drive

system has been that with prudent ar-

rangement of files be^veen the drives,

there will be space for approximately

100 average-length bulletins and about
the same number of individual pieces

of electronic mail.

The program has a well-designed in-

terrupt routine that allows the SYSOP
to intercede on a call and "chat " with

the system user or temporarily extend
the user's security level. You also have
an option of exercising a chat com-
mand that pages the SYSOP ifhe or she
is within earshot or line-of-sight of the

system Apple, in order to initiate the

on-line chat mode.
See \'et-H'orks, page 56

«

14 K
CDMPLTEF JEWELFV 'A
BEAUTIFUL SOLID 14K GOLD CHARMS.

THE IDEAL GIFT FOR THE COMPUTER WHIZ.
SEND $23.50 CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

14K COMPUTER JEWELRY
8726D S. SEPULVEDA BL.. SUITE 1441

LOS ANGELES, OA. 90045

ACTUAL SIZE SHOWN 2-3 WEEKS DELIVERY
CHARMS AVAILABLE: 4aK RAM GOTO GOSUB BYTE

OTHERS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

Cache/Q™ "1
HE Disk Buffering Enhancement

SPEED
UP
your

program

IE

IE

d
EY!

Call your

Dealer

NOW! or call (415)283-6824

SOFTWARE FOR CP/M
Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Se« us at the L. A. Computer Showcase Exposition, Booth KiM
(NOVEMBER 16-20)
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SoHwate Wteviews

Net-Works
continued front preceding page

PERFORMANCE: Although the
areas of this program that are neces-

sarily accessible to users for modifica-

tion and customization are
programmed in Applesoft, the pro-

gram exhibits no significant delays, be-

cause of its intelligent use of

machine-language routines in critical

areas. The 300-baud transmission

speed dictated by the modem deter^

mines most of the delays associated

with command execution by the sys-

tem.

There are, of course, some delays in-

curred during disk access; however, I

have dialed into several systems with

innovative solutions to disk delays. A

system in Massachussetts is confi-

gured on a Winchester drive for both
speed and space. Two systems in

Michigan are using Legend Industries'

128K RamCards in the disk-emulation

mode for most frequently accessed

files.

Again, I must emphasize Net Works'

ease of customization, along with its

ability to locate system files for opti-

mum speed and space utilization. For
example, you can relocate the system
files between drix'es to provide maxi-

mum disk space for E-mail or, depend-
ing on system demands, relocate them
to provide more space for bulletins.

You can locate some utility files and
even the Net-Works program itself off

the working disks if the system is lo-

cated in such a manner that the SYSOP

can move disks into and out of the

drives during new-user validation and
system restart. In my particular appli-

cation of the program, I left these util-

ity files on line because the Apple I

used to run Net-Works is located

across town fi^m my home. In order

for me to perform SYSOP functions

b-om a remote site, all necessary files

had to be in the drives.

EASE OF USE: Net-Works is an ex-

tremely easy-to-use program, both
from the standpoint of the SYSOP and
of system users. The system com-
mands are straightforward and help

screens are provided; these help
screens are briefbut adequate. In com-
parison, I have accessed the help com-
mand on some other bulletin-board

program and had the 31-kilobyte cap-
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ture buffer on my terminal program
overflow before the instructions were
finished.

The revision level 2.1 of the Net-

Works program provides a fast log-on

routine for expert users while still

walking new users through the system
in a competent manner Ouring the
several weeks that I tested Net-Works,

the system handled several thousand
callers with more than 100 vctlidated

users.

The SYSOP has access to a l,og re-

port that shows who has used the sys-

tem and which functions they
accessed. Additionally, if the system is

equippedwith a clock card, the Log re-

port shows the time and duration of
the users' calls. This data shows that

even inexperienced system users have

WHY PAY MORE?

UifdWatM
Software Report Card

IVet-Works 11,

Version 2.2

1. 1
1 1

Performance 0
Documentation

BatH! of Um;

Error Handling

SvHtem Requiremenia

• Apple II Plus

• DOS 3.3

• 48K RAM
• One disk drive, minimum
• D.C. Hayes Micromodem II

Price: $I39l$75on salel

Adi'onced Data Syatema
7468 Maple Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63143

little or no difficulty with the Net-

Works commands.
ERROR HANDLING: The Net-Works

program is forgiving of cilmost all er-

rors. System users are returned to the

menu or directed to the next logical

command by the program. The pro-

gram handles inadvertent loss of sig-

nal from a user by reinitializing to

accept the next call. In several weeks
of testing, most of which I performed
as a remote SYSOP, as previously men-
tioned, the only instance that caused a
trip across town to reset the system
was the fault of the SYSOP. I answered
YES accidentally to the program query

regarding dumping of the Log to the

printer. Since the printerwas not on at

the time, the program hung at the

point of printer access.

I dialed into the system fmm a loca-

tion 600 miles away and exited the Net-

Works program to use the utility

program to validate new users, lost the

line and was able to redial the system
and recover the program. Please note:

I do not recommend this method of

software testing to the faint of heart.

Although the program password-

protection scheme is not tremen-
dously sophisticated, it is adequate for

See ISel-lVorka, page Gt
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Rapid Ii€€ess Marketplace

ACCESSORIES
PANAMAX
ISOMItchMBrvd.

San RafMl. CA »4903 (415)472-5547

Sotid stal* protection tor •(•ctrontc •quiprn«nt.

componani and tyttam raiiabtltty.

COMPUTER CASE COMPANY
5S50 Indian Mound Court

Columbus. OH 43213 (fl14)MS-94«4

Hard atlacha styla caiat for Appla. Radio

Shack. Atari, wnh parlpharalr

AUSTIN COMPUTER TECHNOLOGIES
P.O. 2S59S

Auatln. TX 78785 (512)036-6136

Our printar cablat connect ttia IBM PC or Oa-

borne I with MXaO" typa perallel printar»-S35.

Verbatim" 5V." diskettes. SSDD aon-S33. Mae-

ler Ctiarge. VISA Free Shipping. COO add $2. In

TX Include S% uJes tax.

APPAREL/
CUSTOMIZED
WEARABLE SOFTWARE"
Dreamweaver Needleworks

P.O. Box 761

Newport. Rl 02840 (401)849-3380

Cuatom clothing and accessories featuring your

logo or meaaage. Specially deelgned for micro-

computer. OEM. software manufacturers, dis-

tributors, and retailers. Featuring top quality

apparel w/embro>dered or screen printed logs.

Wrtle f/iull catalog. Low minimum.

ASSOCIATIONS

ASSOCIATION OF COMPUTER USERS (ACU)

P.O Box 0003

Boulder. CO 80301 (303)443-3600

Call or write lor membership Information A free

copy of the ACU article "10 Pitfalls to Avoid In

Selectrr>g a Small Computer .

"

PERSONNA
COMPUTER ASSOCIATION. INC.

P.O Box 759

Point Pleesant. NJ 06742

The International Association ol IBM PC users.

t45/yr. Includes monthly newsletter, hardware

and software discounts, annual convention.

claasKied ads at discounts. Annual Convention

and Product Exhibit Exhibition September 8-1 1.

1982 Atlantic City, New Jersey.

INTERNATIONAL HOME COMPUTER
USERS (ICA)

P O. Box 371

Rancho Santa Fe,CA 92067 .. (714)756-4716

In support of home computing, monthly news-

letter, bulletins, user group start-up hits. For

membership details, send seit-addresaed

stamped #10 (bus.)ertv»fope.

BOOKS
OIUTHIUM PRESS
1 1000 S W. 11th St.. SE

Beaverton. on 97005 1-600-547-1642

Wnte or call for free catak}g with over 90 micro-

computer titles Including "Sinclair ZX81-

Pfogrammlng for Real Application." Catalog

slso lists new software.

PRENTICE-HALL. INC.

Englewood Cliffs. NJ 07632 . (SW) 526-0465

PROQRAMMINQ THE TRS-80 POCKET COM-
PUTER • "First-of-lts-Kind" book provides ev-

erything needed to program BASIC on the

TnS-70 Pocket Calculalor

COMPUTER STATION

11610 Page Service Or.

St Louis. M063141 (314)432-7019

Programmer's Handbook— Indexed. Compact

notebook with a wealth of reference mstertaJ tor

ApplatI $20.95(^(3 00 S&H)

COMPUTER REFERENCE GUIDE
2706 South Hill St

LosAngetes.CA9O007 (213) 74e-62»0

Concise, readable info on 150+ micros Tony

VtFebster's Microcomputer Buyer's Outde is the

one book you need, rw reeders-40H on S25-

slore price VISA, M/C. AmEx or check S15 +

62.50 Shp. (CA add S1 lax).

DATA DYNAMICS TECHNOLOOY
16704 Marquardi

CerritOS.CA 00701 (213)926-9548

The largest collection of computer tyooks ever

assembled Over 1.000 titles available. Send for

our Bestseller. ~^he Comprehensive Computer

Book Referertce and Oulda " Price $4.95.

VALLEY SOFTWARE
P O. Box 10070

San Joee.CA 95157

Computer Books at a discount Most major pub-

Ushers' titles and softcover & some hardcover

Send for free llsL Also Big Discount on VIC-20 A
Atari, peripherals & accasaorMa.

BUSINESS/GRAPHICS

The Purcell Le«er on

GRAPHICS FOR MANAGEMENT
Box0600e-J

Columbus, OH 43206

The best management graphs you've ever seen.

Ways to mcreaae profit & cash flow JUMP OUT!

12 monthly letters. 636 prepaid. Sampte SS.

BUSINESS TEMPLATES/
VISICALC SUPPORT
SPREADSOFT-
Tlte Spread Sheet Support People

P 0 Box 192

Clintoo.MD 20735 (301)850-1180

Vlslcatc template tor business. 6 Business pack-

ageaSl75. single package $36. (postsgs $1.50).

Our template umpler only $24 (postage $1.50).

We also support VC users w/related periph-

erals, ulimin. VC software. Ed- products& pub,/

books. aH at diacount pricaa.

COMMUNICATIONS/
NETWORKING
NEW ERA TECHNOLOGIES. INC.

2025 Eye Si NW/Sle 992

Washington, DC 20006 (800)366-5787

MIST new CP/M networking software. Powerful,

easily customized "ail )n ocb" DBMS, W-P &

SMART communications. Call toll free for bro-

chure.

COMPUTER DISCOUNTS

MEGA MICRO
P 0 Box 8272

Silver Spring. MO 20907 (301)588-6346

48K Apple $1.069.95/drive with controller

$469.95. 16K Atan 800 $659.95/ 16K Aterl 400

$265. KComp II $16.95 everything Included.

Tlmax/Slnctatr $89.95. Shipping not Included

COMPUTER JEWELRY
MC/N INC.

Sims Center/Box 9393

San Rafael. CA 94912

Lapel Pins & Tie Taca Solid gold or silver floppy

disk design. 10mm x 10mm. Available 14K 6

1SK Also available w/Ruby/Sapphire/

Otamonds Corporate/ Executive gifts, incen-

Uve/ewerd programs. Can or wrtte lor unit and

quantity prices.

COMPUTER OUTPUT/
TYPESETTING

LARC COMPUTING
339 South San Antonio Rd

Los Altos. CA 94022 (415)941-9310

Word processing 6 typesetting service on

HP3000 computer & COMPUQRAPHIC photo

typesetter We can provide output from fitee on

your microcomputer, typeset; letter quality or

dot matrix

COMPUTER STORES
COMPUTERLAND/NEW YORK CITY

56 W. 44lh St

NewYork. NY 10036 (212)640-3223

First Slop in New York Serving The Needs ol

N Y 's Business Community

STRAWFLOWER ELECTRONICS

50 N Cabrlllo Hwy
Half Moon Bay. CA 94019 (415) 726-9126

Most Un>que Radio Shack in Bay area. Cxiensive

TRS-dO Support Open weekends.

SMITH COMPUTER SYSTEMS
216JolletSl-.Sle «1

Oyer. IN 46311 (219)865-6011

IBM a APPLE related products Tarbell, TEI. Sa-

nyo. Altos. Memory Merchant. OoObout. Mor-

rows, MicroPro. dBase It. CCS. Microsoft.'

SciTronics and more. Services A Support

ACC
683Stierlin Road.Sie. BlIO

P.O Box 747

Mountain View. CA 94042 . (415) 969-4969

ACCMICRO SYSTEMS 6 SERVICES

Mountain View. CA (415)969-4969

Recording-"BuylngTips" .
,

(415)960-4915

CompuPro, Morrow. Teievideo. Epson. MEC,

Texas Inst., PMMI. Sorclm. dBase II. Supervyz.

a«c. CP/M. & S-100/1EEE 696 specialist.

COMPUTER SUPPLIES

CHECKS TO GO
P.O Box 425

La Mesa. CA 92041 CA (BOO) 552-881

7

Outside CA (800) 854-2750

Stock continuous forms of over 200 types in-

cluding checks, stats, Invoices, mailers, stock

tab. W-2's. labels, plus custom lorma.

DAISY WHEEL RIBBON CO.. INC.

9375 ArchibeM Ave . Suite 401

Cucamonga.CA 91730 (714)969-5565

Diablo Nec Quma Ribbons -i- Print Wheels Rib-

bon ReK}adlng MX80 Anadex 9500 -f + others.

Word processing snd information system sup-

plier.

MICR08ETTE CO
475 Ellis St

Mtn View, CA 94043 (415)968-1604

New 5% ' Diskettes- Error-Free S/S D/D rein-

forced hub. Soft eedored. ClO. C20. C80. C90
Quality microcompuier caseettai at lowest

price.

BROOKE COMPUTER CORP.

250 West 57th Si,

New York. NY 10107 (212)586-0023

ALL NAME BRAND Micro & Mini Computer sup-

plies & acces at discount prices Diskettes/disk

packs/printer ribbons/computer paper/labels/

form binders/prlnrwheels/more. Call/write for

pnce Int.

INTECHNOLOGY SUPPLIES
23 E. 20th St

New York. NY 10003 (212)673-6310

Free catalogs of top quality computer suppllaa.

Stock paper, labels, disks, print wheals, ribbon

& ecceaaoriaa. Faat delivery. Dealer inquirlea In-

vtiad.

COMPUTER SUPPLIES/
STOCK PAPER

DVR DISTRIBUTING

18706 DubinCt

Castro Valley. CA 94546 (415)562-1039

Stock Computer paper. Top quality. Best prices.

Quotes by phone. Fast delivery SF-Bay area.

Specializing in sales to small bus. Dealer Inq, tr>-

vlted.

CONSULTING
EFFECTIVE ALTERNATIVES. INC.

175 No. Central Ave

Valley Stream, N Y. 11560 . (516)561-0666

System Analysts, programmers, sales reps

(hardware/software), installation experts. Expe-

rienced on majntrames & microcomputers

MAGNUM CORPORATE PLANNING INC.

57 Mam St.

Hackensack.NJ 07601 (201)489-9226

INFORMATION CONSULTANTS - strategic,

pre-purchase, & implementation planning. Bud-

gel development Systems designs. Feasibility

studres. Seminars. Full support services

APPLE TREE ASSOCIATES. INC.

P.O. Box 192

Perkins. OK 74059 (406)547-5295

Specializing in: e Teacher Training on Apple A

TRS-80 microcomputer e School distrlci con-

sulting, e Software/Hardware evaluation

CONSULTING/BUSINESS

DAVID M. CHERED. PhD
4005 Locust Ave.

Long Beach. CA 90807 (213)399-3077

Specializing in practical business strategy and

forecasting.

DIRECT SALES

MICRO MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS. INC.

Dept. 29-1 15C, 2nd Ave S.W

Cairo. GA3172e (912)377-7120

800-841-0860

Factory Radio Shack TRS-SO Computers. Full

Line At Wholesele Pricea Save Monoyf

DIABLO RIBBONS

BUSINESS SUPPORT SERVICES. INC.

705 Butternut Ave

Royal Oak. Ml 48073 (313)685-4736

Genuine Diablo Universal Multi-Strike ribbons

Yield 360.000 characters! 10 0«y Free Trial Of-

fer. $75/12 or $39/6 $2 shipping Send/Call or-

ders. Diablo prmtwhaeis available.

DISCOUNT EQUIPMENT
PERSONAL COMPUTER EQUIPMENT CORP.

P 0 Box 34663

Bethe8da.MD 20817 (301)279-7756

24 hr. serv. Brochure info: (800) 227-2634

ext.9»4

Now serving Washington DC and the L^A, Dis-

count prKas; Altos. Atari. NEC. NORTHStar. Te-

leVideo. ADDS. Epson, Anadex. Okidata

& . . . CP/M software, cables, diskettes A other

accesaortea. etc . .

.

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE. ETC.

1916College Parkway

Ft. Myers, FL 33907 (813)936-1152

IBM. CP/M and Apple software for sale lowest

pricea aroundt Also selllr>g a limited line of re-

lated hardware & acceaaorlaa. Sand for free cat-

alog

DISKETTE COPY SERVICE
ALF PRODUCTS
1448Estes

Denver, CO 80215 (303)234-0871

50-50.000 quality Apple format copies fast. Low

cost. 13, 16 sector, double boot, copy resistant

formats available

DISCOPY LABS
The Plaza Building

1150 Chestnut Lane

Menio Park. CA 94025 (415)326-5415

Fast, reliable, low-cost duplication service.

Seriailzatton/copy protection avail./down k>ad-

ing, 100-10K * Qty. OEM disc. Scotch brand

diakettea from 3M Co lBM/Appie/TRS-80/Os-

borne/Atarl/Zenlth/Commodore/HP/North-

Star/Xerox Call for other formats.

OMNI RESOURCES CORPORATION
4 Oak Pond Ave.

Millbury, MA 01527 (617)799-0197

(800) 343-7620

Duplication and formatting done by state of the

art high speed duplication equlpmeni tor the

IBM. Apple. Aterl, TR3-80 Model I, II & iil. Os-

borne, Commodore. Zenith and many more.

Copi protection and serialization scheme* are

available Your programs are duplicated on Crlt-

icalty Certified disks that exceed ANSI specifica-

tions Also prhrate iabetir>o and packaging are

available Fast turnaround guaranteed.

ALLENBACH INDUSTRIES

2101 Las Palmas. Ste. A

Carlsbad, CA 92008 .
Toil Free(800) 854-1515

CA Collect (714) 436-2256

Telex 19-4561LSA

Vouf full-service source for virtually every sys-

tem and format using the most sophisticated, re-

liable equipment svailable/SerialUaHon. copy

protection (encryption), converalon and pack-

aging is available- Double boot for Apple and

TRS Supplied on OEM quality Ailenbach

diskettes with lifeume guaramee, (or customer

supplied diskeaes). Masters may be combined

lor quantity prkir>g. RapKl delhiery tor 100 to

100.000> copiea

DISKETTE FORMAT
CONVERSION
SYNERGY BUSINESS SYSTEMS. INC,

6640 Powers Ferry Rp.

Atlanta. GA 30339 (404)952-6514

Computer Access No. 404/952-7512

We convert your 8" CP/M diskette to Vector

Graphic 5V*" diskette or via modem to either tor-

mat. Volume discounts available. Call for de-

tails.

DOCUMENTATION
sofVNOUSTRlES
Box 169

Woodbury. CT 06798 . (203)263-0292

QuaKty user manuals sell software We work

with you r>ot JuSl for you. Send for complete de-

tails and a free documentation ct>eck U*t

AVROM GIMBEL
2108 Byron Street

Berkeley. CA 94702 (415)841-3107

Professional technical writer specializing In

computer documentation Operators' manuals,

users' manuals, proposals, advertising, bro-

chures San Franciaco Bay Aree, Call or write for

intormetion.

NEXUS RESEARCH
PO Box 642

Denton. TX 76302 (817)382-5602

Never give a competitor an even break. You use

professionals lo codej you need protesslonals lo

document We take over your copy at any stage:

writing, edIUng. revising, proofreading. D/FW
area.

DOCUMENT
MAINTENANCE/PLAN

SCRtPTWARE
223 Routier SL Suite 400

Santa Cruz. CA 95060 (406)429-1075

SOFTWARE PRODUCT LITERATURE Fuii pro-

duct services from code 10 printed manuals. Call

or write for services or brochure.

DUST COVERS
COMPUCOVER
P.O. Box 324

Mary Eather.FL 32569 1-B00-«74^1
CompuCover Oust Covers made of a cloth back

antl-staticvinyl. Custom fined lor longer life and

reliability. Over 300 designs from AOes thru

Xymec. P.O. Box 324, Mary Esther. FL 32568.

Phonetl (800) 874-6391

EPSON RIBBONS

C • D RESEARCH
P O Box 40027

San Francisco. CA 94140 . SourceiTCD535

(415) 431-5557

High qualiTy Epson hbtrons as low as $3.70 eech

MXeo canhdge starttng st $6.26 each. MX100

cartridges from $14.50 each. Call or send for

more Information. 24 fw. phones. Use low phone

rates

EXECUTIVE SEARCH
FIRMS

THE INFOSVSTEMS GROUP
414 W Ooethe/Ste. 103

ChM:ago,IL 60610 (312)767-8220

Senior axecuthres-mlcro hardware 6 software-

roboiica-aniflCBJ lrtlelllgeno»-CAD/CAM-lel»-

communicanona-appiiCBiiona. Nationwida.

FORTH
APPLIED ANALYTICS. INC.

8910 Brook ridge Dr

Upper Marlboro. MD 20772 .,(301)627-6650

mIcroSPEED-the ULTIMATE FORTH for tlM Ap-

ple. Over 500 words, hardware floating point. Up
to 100 times faster ifun Applesoft- 160-page

rTtenualSl5.

LABORATORY MICROSYSTEMS
41478eethovenSt

Los Angeiee.CA 90066 (213)306-7412

Complete FORTH language systems lor Z80.

8066 and IBM PC micro computer!.

MICROMOTION
12077 Wiishire Blvd.. 11506

Los Angeles, CA 90025 .. (213)821-4340

FORTH-79 for Apple 11/11+. Z-80 CP/M. North-

Ster DOS users Meets all provisions of the Stan-

dard includes. 200 p. tutorial, screen editor,

macro assembler, strings & 32 bits Integer arith-

metic Floating pt 6 HIRES also avail, (HIRES for

Apple 6 NorlhSiar Advantage only) $06.95-

$139.95 complete.

FURNITURE
FOR COMPUTERS

C.F, A A.: COMPUTER FURNITURE
AND ACCESSORIES
515W 132nd St

Gardena. CA 90246 (213)327-7710

Terminal stands, mini 6 microcomputer erwlo-

sures. printer stands, turntables. Apple 11 desks

and accessories. Delivery from stock.

TOOR FURNITURE CORP.

4935 McConneli Ave

L0« Angeles, CA 90066 (213)621-1256

Slate-of-the-an hardwood cuatom fit computer

workstations and accessories. Ships knock-

down national A international. Dealers 6 other

ISO's inquiries Invned.
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Rapid Il€€ess Marketplace

GAME DESIGNER

movCO, iDhr. of TrUCompPolylaetmteal. Inc.

P 0 BOK 2780

3anMCfuz.CA 95063 (40e)4»-5138

Conv«rt youf Ap0l«*n into a w>phl»tlcat«d Qama
(]«sr«lopfn«m tytt*m CrMta Atari*' VCS car-

tridgas. Umt lOuKl* included

GRAPHICS HARDWARE
0IB80N LABOHATOAIES.INC.

23t«2-OV«r(lugoDr.

Lagunt Hins. CA 92093 (714)770-3086

APPLE HI-RESOLUTIONS QRAPHICS LIQHT

PEN Trua LtQM Pan wiin eO-Hi Poa'n Raadouti

CAO/CAM/Oraftlng/0«»ian/Buatn«aa/Qain«a

Educahon/Art/Loo'c Oaitgn/lnMractlon IN-

CLUDES: Application Sottwara, Orlvara and

DOC Easy Inataii AVAILABLE NOWItl

HARDWARE
MANUFACTURING
SYSTEMS GROUP CO.

Subsidiary of MMaurainant Syal*ma ft Comrota

1601 Ofar\gewood Ava.

Oringa. OA 92668 (714)633-4460

ComptataS-iOOayalamaA board l«v«l producta

for airtgia A muHkiaar ^mama w/hard ctiak A

tapa.

PARA DYNAMICS CORP
7695 E Acoma Driva

SconadMa. AZ 65280 (602)991-1600

$•100 But Mtcro-Computar Main-Ffam«t 8"

Otak Orlv« Cat>«n«t, tntagratM S%" 4 6" Ualn-

Framta/Otak Oriva taoliltiaa.

HEADWARE/SOFTWARE
FOR APPLE

STCLLATION TWO
Lot>«ro Bide

P.O. Box 2342

Santa Barbara. CA 93120 . . . (805)966-1140

SigniAcam ape«d Incraaaa tor App4a U. II t appii-

caHont undar Appla Paacal. Appla Oraphlca.

46K Rurt-Tlma Ervlronmant & Fortran. In-

craaaaato 150% can maka tha II run taatarman

tha III Eaay njn hardwara/aoftwara combo In-

cluOM THE MILL 6609 Co-prooaaaof. New torn

prlcoa. OEM/Daalar & irtdlv. mquklaa waloo-

mad.

INSURANCE

SAFEWARC Tha Compular Inauranea

Cdumbii Natwnal Oanaral AQancy

86 Eait Broad Si.

Cdumbut OH 43215 <800» 846-0508

in Ohio (614)224-7236

l« your peraonal computer aiduded by rwme
ownars poiiciaa bacauaa it hai buainaaa uaaa?

Call SAFEWARE- Spacialiats in oomputara and

tr>a computer induatry.

INVENTORY CONTROL
NATIONAL COMPUTER WORKS INC.

347 Culver Blvd

Playa del Rey.CA 00291 (213)623-5747

BAR CODE SPECIALISTS Wa bufld & aefl Bar

Coda tytiamt lor aH applKatior\t Liquor aioraa,

show storaa. small markets. Fad Qovam. van-

dora. alc- Full systems for less than 82000.

MAIL LISTS

IRV BRECHNER ENTERPRISES
P O BOK4S3
Livingston. NJ 07039 (201)731-4302

Leader m microcomputer ownera mailing Htts.

Over 250,000 names, available by machine

brand. Store* & clubs also Additional promo-

tions tor computer martieMra. Write or call for

catatOQ.

MAILORDER
THE CPU SHOP
4I&-438 Rutherford Ave

Cnartesion. MA 02129 (617)242-3381

Microcomputer hardware 6 aoftware tor busi-

ness and peraonal applicationa. Low pricee.

Prompt dellvary . Send tor free catatog.

HEW CM TtCHNOLOOIU. INC.

2025 Eye St. NW/Sle 992

Waahlngion. DC 20006 . (000) 366-6767

Hardware. Software 6 suppiiea. Wide selection,

low pricea. fast deltvery Call toll free for prtcea.

MC VISA.

MEDICAL

PROFESSIONAL SYSTEMS COflPOIUTION

3668C*raon. Sune220
Torrance. CA 90503 (213)316-&34S

The Physicians Office Computer, The only sy»-

tam with a tradi record AutomaticeHy produoee

insurance forms, statenwna, day sheet*, de-

poet Bitpc. ledgers A much more. Call or wrtta

lor brochure, your local dealer or ueera list.

CP/M.

MEDICAL NETWORK
PACIFIC MEDICAL
BULLETIN BOARD SYSTEMS
1018 N Cumer Ave.

Simi valley. CA 93065 .
.. 1605)522-1789

(COMPUTER ACCESS NUMBER)
Medical Teiecomputlr>g A Telecommunlcatlona

directed lo ALL members of the Medical and Al-

lied Health Profeeslons. includlng-BUT NOT
LIMITED TO:

Physician*. Nuraes, Oantist*. PriermaciBia.

Paramedics. Psychotogitt*. Medical students.

OentaJ atudents. Nuraing students. EMT's, Blo-

Medicsl Ef>glr>eera. etc

MICROCOMPUTER
GUIDELINES

PC CONSULTANTS
P O Box 52

HMrhton Parte. IL 60471

Customize our compretwtahn mtcrooomputer

guldellneefor your users, customers or yourself

.

8 chapters cover issues from Hardware/

Software aMectlon atd* to audit poiiclea A pro-

cedures. DP ahops; save man hr«. S95

PERIPHERALS

AXLON. INC.

1 70 N. Wolfe Rd.

Sunnyvale. CA 94086 (406)730-0216

RAMOlSK" 320K Menrary Syetem for Apple 2/

2*. HAMDlSK" 126K Memory System lor Atari

600 RAMCAM-32K Memory Modules 400/800.

RH ELCCTROMICt.AmJ H PftOOUCTS

566lreian

Buetton, CA 93427 <e0S) 666-2047

Super Fan It: Ouiel. exhaust fan w/special power

switch w/AC Outlet prevents overheaitng A

switch failure, tee. super ram II: 16K RAM
Card. 11-12/81. $140

PERIPHERALS/
TYPESETTING

CYBERTEXT CORPORATION
1695 lOlhSL. Box 600

Areata, CA 95521 (707)822-7079

Interface microcomputera/word proceaaors di-

rectly to photo lyo*aattlf>g equlpmem with ml-

croCOMPOSER". Publication quality hard

copy.

POWER PROTECTION

CUEBTA SYSTEMS. INC.

3440 Roberta Ci

San Luis Obispo CA 93401 (006)541-4160

OATASAVER" povrer backup unit In 90 A 200

watt capacities provide uninterrupted AC
power Transient cnrervoliage protection incorp

In OATASAVER available aeparatety In the Volt-

age Surge A Tranaleni Suppresaer.

BITS IMCOHPORATB)
6456 Danbury

Dallas, TX 75214 (214)361-4815

UNIVERSAL BATTERY POWER SYSTEM
Backs up +12. 5 VOC computer power supply

tor 4 hour*. 10 narraaecoru switch time, easy in-

Btanatton>S34S.

PRINTERS

THE PRINTER WORKS
2273-8 American Ave

Hayward. CA 94545 (415)6e7-«116

Diablo Dalaywheel Printer*, like new. 1020 KSR
11295. 1850 RO $1495. Bl -directional form*

irector $135, Spare parts and earvice available.

PROFESSIONAL BILLING
SYSTEMS
BtLLMABTEfl"

by ADVANCED SOLOTlOtVS. INC,

Two Oaknwad Terrace, SuM 210

Sunnyvale. CA 94008 (400)730-4606

Lawyer*, doctors .
simple, easy to u*e WKlng

systems Balance forward accounts for accurate

statements. CP/M, MPM compatible 4eK or

64K. up to 500 clients. Priced (395. Dealer in-

quirie* welcomed

PUBLICATIONS

MAYER ASSOCIATES INTERNATIONAL
6009 Walnut St

Pittsburgh. PA 15206 (412)362-1290

Source irSTO 910

New Short mtroducilon to the IBM Personal

Computer lor the complete novice Easy step-

by-step, "how to" tor every IBM/PC buyer or

perspecttve buyer Meal f/secre(ary. spouse.

Mend, Immediate delivery. Price 1 1 .96 + $2 a/h.

PUBLICATIONS/
GAMES
COMPUTER OAMINQ WORLD
1019E, Sycamor*a203
Anaheim, CA 92005 (714)776-4979

A bl-mo. meg. covering tt>a computer geming

hobby. Oeaimg w/gama* A h'ware for the Apple/

Atart/TRS-OO/etc, COW reviews A analysis ga-

me*, provide* Mrategy tips, snd industry news,

conteals. A other pertinent info. 1 yr sub. tit

(US). $15 (CAN). $16 (Foreign surface). $25

(Foreign Air). Dir. inq. invited.

PUBLICATIONS/
NEWSLETTERS
PEfVOOlCAL QUIDE tor COMPUTERISTS
P O Box 288-1

Applegate. OR 97530 (503)646-6742

INDEXES: artides from 20+ computer maga-

ilnes beginning 1975-76 to 1979. (5.00 each

1980-91 ind**. S1 1 95 poatpe/d

PC: THE INOEPENOCNT OUIDE TO
IBM PERSONAL COMPUTERS
Software Communlcatlona. Inc.

1528 Irving St

SanFranclaco.CA94122 ... (4 IS) 753-6008

IBM Peraonal Computer uaers wtt( find ob^tve
product reviews, applications informstion and

user reports in PC magazine. To aubscrlba.

send $14.50 tor wx (6) laauea or $27 for twelve

(12)(**uea.

00-U S, JOURIUL
3836 South Warner St.

Tecoma.WA 96400 (206)476-2219

TRS-60 USERS JOURNAL, a monthly magazine

that supports the entire line of Tandy Com-
puters. Programs. Ustlngs. hardware A aoftware

ravlwwe, rvews ft nmm product annourtcemenls.

Only $16/1 yr. Can A Max. $25.00. Int. $72.

0*/TeCH
PC Box 517

Clearwater. FL33S17 <ei3>446-7239

A HOW-TO. WHAT-TO. WHERE TO newsletter

for the beglnrter A experienced owner* of the

Osborne I computer A referaiKe guide lor to-

day A tomorrow Sample $1-50. 6 issues per yr

$9.00. International extra,

AOTRACK. INC.

1901 Old Mkddletlek) Way
Mountain view. CA 94043 (415)006-7473

Analysts of ad spsce. expenditures and market

share in over 30 computer publications. Used by

ad managers, publishers, space reps, media

buyers. Call for complimentary newsletter

PUBLICATIONS/
SOFTWARE PROTECTION

LAW A TECHNOLOOV PRESS
3500 S Figueroa. Suite 21

1

Lo* Angeles. CA 90007 (213)746-0416

SOFTWARE PROTECTION I* the only publica-

tion wrKtan lor both lawyer* A non-lawyer* fo-

cusing solely on legal A technical aspects ot

protecting computer sor^wa^e. $48 lor 8 isaues.

imamatiorui $80. Sample oopiee $S 00.

REPAIR

NORTHEAST COMPUTER RERAM
lOMazzeoOr i202

Randolph, MA 02366 . . (817)063-8040

PRINTER REPAIR-EpsoT). NEC, Diablo, Ohl-

dau. Ouma. C.ltoh, Smith-Corona COMPUTER
REPAIR-IBM. Xerox. Altos, ttheca. interSys-

lems. Cell for new product llnee. Service oort-

tract avail MASS. R.l- NH.

RIBBONS/COMPUTER
& WORD PROCESSING
ASPEN RIBBONS. INC.

1700N SSthSt

BauUV
. CO WU01 (9031444.4094

(tool s»-oa4e
TOax 45-005$

ManutBcturars of nbtMna tor computor* ft word
procMtort ot tH typos. Wohd't l«rgo«t rocydor

of ribbons. Custom doslgo of ribbons. Custom
dosign of ribbons tor OEM's Color ribbons.

FREE CATALOQ

RUTISHAUSER
SHEET-FEEDERS

ON TARQET l>ROOUCrB

32 Ctiorry Lsno

Floral Park. NY I tot t (tOOl (4S-3443

(Stai 437-1221

12121 343-0«3a

Rutlsbauasr sti«al-taedsrs and forms tractors

tor Olabto. Ouma. Ricoh. Wang. Tac/C-ttoh F10

and many otnors Daalor Inqulrtaa invltad.

SALES LEADS

COMPUTER INTELUQENCi
3344 N Torrey Pinei Ct. Ste. 210

La Jolla.CA 02037 (714)450-1667

(000)864-2010

Monthly detail on recent buyara of eomputere-

(rrucros lo main fran^es) copters. Wp. electronic

typewriter*. New names monthly * over 100.000

ne* on files,

COMPUTRACX. INC.

43226 Whlttler Ave.

HemetCA 92343 (714)927-5103

25.0004- namee of microcomputer owrtera na-

tionwide Printed list or iat>els Complete fUe.

area breakout by zip or nth name iyh>r>ey back

guarantee on dallverabltltv.

SEARCH FIRMS

EXETER ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 623. Computer Park

Hampton, NH 03642 (000)250-7328

Telacomm unication a-aoftware-appllcatlona

networking. Nationwide and overeee*.

68000 HARD/SOFTWARE
DEVELOPMENT SERV.

RHYTON SOFTWARE. INC.

P O. SoilllOS

SanFranaiCO.CAt410l . <4ISI 330-7440

Hava larga EXORmacs 6MO0 dwolop systam

We writs ODSratIng systarr^a. sppllcatlons ft

translatvaourca From Z-ftO. ftftOOft 6502 to BOK.

Orivsrs. porting, nrdw. Hourly or bid.

aRCB4 mua softwari
285WaatOra«nSt.

Pasadana. CAtnOft (2131 r9»-aS43

PL/M-eaooo. Faat globally optimizing compllar

tor tha EXORmacs syatama. Upward oompatlbia

w/PL/M-ft8.

SOFTWARE/
ACCOUNTING
MI0WE3T MICRO SYSTEM
P O. Bo«271
Spanoar. IN 47440

Totally Inlagratad CP/M acctg systam. Runs on

moat all micros. iBMrPC. TRS-60 II. Contains 0/

L. A/R. A/P. payroll. Invontory, mall Hat. Total

prica S7go. $75 damo manual-rotundad upon

ordsring pkg. Oaalar mgulrias walcoms. End-

uaars supportad Ma 600-467-4407 (In Ind 600-

742-47071

SOFTWARE/
ACCOUNTANTS
ACCOUNTANTS MICROSYSTEMS INC. (AMI)

1404 140inPI N E

Ballavua. WA 96007 12061 643-2090

Toll Frsa 1-600-426-6201

SopnistKatad Oanaral Ladgar Financial Rapon-

Ing sottwara for practicing accountants snd

larga corporations CP/M. MS/OOS, XENIX

comiMtlbIa

SOFTWARE/
AGRICULTURE
COUNTRYSIDE DATA. INC.

718 North Skyltne, Suite 201

Idaho Falls. Idaho 63402 (206) S20-6S76

Availabta for most micro* (UCSO Paecal" A CP/

M") records for accounting wtth budget, dairy

herd program Detail list. Dealer inquirtea Invi-

ted UCSO-Psscal, trademark. Regenu of U. of

CA. CP/M trademark of Dtgital Heeeerch. Inc

RED WINQ BUSINESS SYSTEMS. INC.

610 Main St-

Red Wing. MN 55066 (612)366-1106

WOflKINQ RECORDS'* Software tor true

farm finer>ciai managarrteni, linar>ciai packages

that m^m your rveeds m the area of 0/L. A/P. A/

R. Inventory, assets management tax planning,

etc Designed by professionals in both farmlr>g A

data processing Available lor TRS-60. Apple,

and IBM P,C

QRtPRTH DATA SERVICES
S410Proapect

Peona. 1161614 000)686-1055

FACS. Farm AccouhUng Control System. Full,

slngte-emry, cash-baee accounting for Apple

Customize FACS lo your operation. Menu-

driven, friendly A llextble Dealer Inqulrias invi-

ted Get the tacts on FACS.

FBS SYSTEMS. INC.

P O Box 201

Alado.lL 61231 (300)582-5026

S£CR€TARY OF AQRICULTURE" iniagrated fi-

nancial, crop and llvaatocft records TRS-60,

Apple. CP/M. Free "Frtendty Farm Computer

Newsletter ' Dealer Inq. invtted

AGRICULTURAL SOFTWARE CONSULTANT*
1706 Same Fe

KlngsvtUa, TX 76303 (512} 505-1037

CP/M A TRS-60 Mlxrr-2. universal least-cost

ration program. Stores hundreds of mgredients

with 57 nutrients. $305; demo disk A manual

$10. MINtMAX, eeh>es 50 by SO and other linear

programmif>g problem*. $200.

AO DATA SYSTEMS"
891 Hazel St

Qrldley.CA 05948 {016)646-6203

Over 14 yr«. of computer eervloe for agriculture

Full dU entry. Q/L. P/R A Cost acctg Costing

can ba by field end/or crop A by equlpnwil

number AudWng detaila are maintained f/full

yr. report* A t/computer analyala Land level-

itrvg. grower-packer, larm mgmt oo.. huller A

other program* alao available. Dealer inqulrtaa

welcome

SOFTWARE/
AGRICULTURAL/
BUSINESS

OECISIONDATA A SERVICES INC-

1 16 Kellog Ave

Amea.lA 50010 (515)233-4873

Agricultural A banking software for the Apple

Farm management programs. Beef Feedlot.

Least Cost Feeds. Commodity Chen Master.

Crop Manager. Buy vs Leaaa. Depreciation.

Farm DedaMm Akla Bar>ktr^ program* ind

Tru*l Account*. Loan Profitabiltty, iRA profec-

Hona. Dealer tnq, tnvtled.

SOFTWARE/
BUSINESS
INSOFT

1017SS.W. Barburetvd.

Suita2a2S

Portland. OR 972ig 1503)244.4161

Inaoft Accountant Qanaral Ladgar. Accounts

Raoalvatila. Accounts Payal>la and PaynMI.

PEACHTRH SOFTWARI
3 Corporata Squara. Suits 700

Atlanta. OA 3032a (4041325-6533

Complata Una ot accounting padiagaa ana

Magic Wand- for CP/M mloroa.

SH InJonoHtl November Z2, 1 982

!
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Tcs. torrwAHE
3209 Fondrsn

Hooaton. TX 77063 . . - (713) ft77-7906

Now snipping: CLIENT LEOOER SYSTEM and

TOTAL ACCOUNTtNO SYSTEM (D«mo disks

ivailabM). Writs o/ caH for mors mformallon

TARANTO 4 ASSOC.. INC.

131 Paul Or

SsnRatsM. OA 94903 . (415)472-2670

600/237-2«68

ComptstalY intSQrstsd sccourrtlng system tor

ths TRS-40 a CP/M tMSad SYSTEMS

MICROCOUPUTCR CONSULTANTS
P O Boa T

Dsvls.CAMair (916)756-0104

600/824-5952

(OutS'dsCaiilornia)

A broad Hn« ol sccounttng pacKsgat dstlgnsd

tor the first lima user Rur>sonCP/M~ or MP/M
Whiter) in PL-l-60 Demo disks svaUeble.

PERICOMP COfVORATION
7 Ene Dr.

NatKk. MA 01700 (617)655-2460

State 04 Uie an busir>aas software- Totst sc-

counung cepabilit»es ooeraltng under CP/M for

Z80 tysiems Includee A/R. A/P, journalt. Q/L.

6 Inventory Clear, concise msnusls. Demo dfsk

avail.

MICRO COURSEWARE CORPORATION
4444 Qeery Btvd . Suite 300

SsnFranclaco.CA941ie (415)751-5223

Productivity training for industry Complete in-

structional system mcludas educations!

software herdwara. consuRatlon. installation

service & •nalntenartce. Custom coursawara

avalL

SOFTWARC DIMCNSKMVS
637 1 Auburn Btvd

Citrus Heignta, CA 95610 ... (916) 722-6000

Specialist In general purpose smsll tusiness ec-

counttng systems Developers of ACCOUNTING
PLUS. ACCOUNTING PLUS 11. and CPA PART-

NERS

CHUCK ATKINSON PROORAMS
Ri 5, BoK 277-C

Benbroo*. TX 76126 (617)240-0166

Money MenaQemant Series. Bookkeeping ror

indMdual or business. CP/M (CB80). QuMSa

t3 05 Dtsk prices start at S29.95

8YTEK
1714SoMno Ave

Berksley. CA 94707 (415)527-1157

COOEN. AM/COBOL program generator, (or

business appllcallone Start reducing your

sotTwera backlog today w/this proven produc-

tivity package- Write or cell tor information hit

SOFTWARE/COLLEQE
FINANCIAL AID

SOFTWARE CRCATTONS
10720 S Hoover

Los Angeles. CA 90044 . (213)7S4-4431

New software peckeges NDSL BILLING. STU-

DENT PAYROLL, FUND ACCOUNTING. NEED

ANALYSIS. LOAN/TUITlON AMORtZATlON.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE aveMMe 1/63.

SOFTWARE/
CONSTRUCTION
CONSTRUCTION DATA CONTROL. INC.

2000WeemsRd.
Tucker. OA 30064 (404)934-4722

Accounting. Estimating. Job Cost, Veriable

flaie/Cert Payroll - Dir. tnq. tnvtted.

SOFTWARE/
COMMUNICATIONS
MtCROSTUF. INC.

1645 Tr>e Exchange Sts 205

Atlanta, GA 30339 {404)952-0267

CrosstaiK" allows your system to commurwcete

and exchange tMes with other dfal-up systems-

Remote" operates systems from remote termi-

nal

WllfTERHALTER • ASSOCIATES, INC

313 North Fkrsl St

Ann Artwr. Ml 46103 (313)662-2002

CommunlcaUon Softwara to interlace micros

Into mairrtrame computers, written "C" IBM

3760. IBM 2780. IBM 2770. IBM 3741 . IBM 3275.

and IBM 3276 availabia X 25 and SOLC/SNA Is

In development and avalleWe to OEM end merv-

ulecturers.

» SYSTCMS. INC.

Box 3S9. 90 Main St
Newmarket. NH 03657 (603)659-5891

As tha excluslva USA distributor tor Micro-

Integration. IE now offers the most compreTten-

sive seiedton ot communication softwara (or 6

and 16 btt persortal computsrs available today.

ASYNC for error-tree tranemiswonB to DECsys-

tem- 10-20. POP-1 1 and VAX; BIS-3780 for IBM

3760. 2780. 2770. and 3741; BlS-3270 for 3271/

3277. 327S. 3276: and BIS-HASP for IBM muHI-

leevlng workstation amulstion Neering com-

pletion: SDLC 3270 end 3770 versions

SOFTWARE CP/M
STANOAHO software COnPORAtlON
Of AMCniCA
10Mu»aOt . fSM
Rindolpli. MA 033(8 16171 903-7220

CP/M So(1w«f« & HardwAr* SpaclUltta Ov«r

300 appJicatlont in ttock At diacoufit prices

Ovtr 20 n«m« brvidt ol tiardwsre tVAllable tt

dUcounl.

SOFTWARE/CP/M
a TURBODOS
COMPATIBLE
SMITH MICRO ENTERPRISiS

303 M«TCAmil« Bsnh Bldg

Monm. MO 65706 1417)236-7814

DMJars ol hn« CP/M comp. kollwv*: 0«aigr>«r

Sol1war«-/MtcroPro-/MicroTax-/Plcl(lM &

TrouVDAIA-nX > ottwrt. W« llM: Q/L. A/a A/

P. P/R. F/A. W/P, 0/S. Taa. Conun. OfB. M/M.

P/Mlmora.

SOFTWARE/
DATA BASE
ASHTON-TATE
9929 W JaHwton Blvd

Culv«r City, CA 90230 .. . 1213)204-5570

d-6ASE II ra a uaar Irlendly ralatlonal data Oaa«

iTiAnaga«nant systam. inclutfas ZIP, a scraan

buitdar. and rapon ganaralof - Paekaga includaa

ayatama diaA, da<no dial*. 350 paga manual. 30

day monay back guaranwa. poal aala aupporl

provKlad by daalara

SOFTWARE/
DEVELOPMENT/
DATA BASE

CONDOR COMPUTER CORPORATION
2051 So. Stale

Ann Arbor. Ml 46104 . .. (313)760-3066

CONDOR serbes 20, a complaie sppkcatlon de-

velopment system utilliing a refsnonal data

t>ase Designed tor isttimeoraxperlenced user

Excellent deve proceaatrtg. raport writing ft faci-

lities operauon »2»S SSS&. 6966.

SOFTWARE/
EDUCATION

EOU-WARE SERVICES.INC.

P O Box 22222

Agoura.CA 91301 f219| 700-0661

Educational and Game (imerectlve Fantasies)

softwara tor Appia il and Atari 600

PROGRAM DESKIN
1 1 idar Coun
Oreenwtch. CT 06630 . . . (203)661-6799

The oldaet educational company in ths micro

*ield Education A gsmea lor Atari. Appla, PET.

THS-60.T190/4.

AVANT-OARDC CREATIONS
PO Box 30160

Eugene. OR 97403 (503)345-3043

Softwara tor APPLE Small Busmess lrilogy/HI-

RES secreU/ZES Authoring Systems/ HI-RES

Qoit/AEN Oradtng Syslsm/Rece for midnight .

.

more?

ENTCLEK. OCPT. IW

P O Box 1303

Ponsmlth.NH 03801 (617)275-0600

FREE CATALOOL£ ,, liSts over 100 boOks and

mtcfocomputer progrema ol special Interest to

educators

K-12 MICROMEDIA, INC
172 Broadway

Woodciltf Laha. NJ 07675 (201)3S1-7SS5

Leading aducatwnai software markatar seeks

guatiiy lnstructk>r\ai programs. High royaltlee or

wiH buy outright. Contact Mr Schweker tor fuH

defensor sand copy with SASE..

SOFTWARE/
EDUCATIONAL
DIRECTORY
STERLING SOFTWARE
STERLING SWIFT PUBLISHING COMPANY
1 600 Fortview Road, f

I

Austin, TX 78704 . . Hollma (512) 444-7570

SWIFT'S 1062 DIRECTORY. APPLE tl ED
Software, courseware, taxta. Appie-baaed elem

.

mam. merwged or unmeneged. Ask tot catatog.

SOFTWARE/
ENGINEERING

McCLINTOCKCOflP
P 0 Box 430060

Miami. FL 33143 (306)666-1300

A library ot powerful engmeenng aoftwara tor

TRS-60. Model I. II. Ill 4 CP/M mechtnae. AC/
EL/Ptptng/Slructural, TRS-80 coupon discount.

EUTE SOFTWARE. INC.

421 Hwy 30 Suits 121

CollageSta1ton,TX 77840 . (713)696-3328

Mch A Elec. design softwere tor CP/M besed

computers. HVAC. En Analysis. Duct Sizing Pip-

ing, Lighting. Short Circuit & mora. Demo disk

avail. H'were A S'wara packages avail, w/ pur-

chase at our COSl-

DISCO-TECH
Morton TechrKdogtea. Inc.

600BSt /PO Box 1659

Santa Rosa, CA 95402 (707)523-1600

Land surveying, engineering, architecture, an-

ergy softwara, CP/M, MS-DOS, TRS-60/1 6 III.

Reliable, 'laid-tsstad, comprshansive usar-

friendty. weli-documefited. Coil or write tor tree

III Dealer inquiriee invtied.

SOFTWARE
FOR OSBORNE
OZZrWARC. INC.

P O Box 290530

Tampa. FL 33667

OzzyWare Software features 3 utility pkgs. and

Osborne gerwsl ledger cor»flguree for OSl.

Eech pkg, inciudes at least 6 uoiittes & exceitont

documentation Disk cataloging system, porta-

ble computer ilt>rary. disk, disk editor + others.

MARATHON COtHPUTCR SYSTEMS, INC.

P O Box 1527

Son Mateo. CA 94401 (415)340-1756

PROFOOTBALL Point Spread System analyzes

itte most meaningful data to handicap teems, in-

cludes schedule A standings printout. 655

CASINO BLACKJACK: You cnoose number of

decks, insursncs A double down opltons. Card

counts ir desired 825

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS

CS2 DATA BASE INTERNATIONAL

P 0- Box 25404

Houston, TX 77005 (718)521-3181

'PLOT-TX, Orsphics CRT terminal control

software a FORTRAN sub-rouHrte library tor

Tektronix PLOT 10 hardware compatible CRT'a

8395.00. Specify disk fornvet, check, money or-

der or C.O.D'a Complete Graphtos systems

also,

SOFTWARE/
IBM GAMES
JOHN CORDES
72-520 Beavertsil Road

Palm Oesen.CA 92260
.
(714)340-1722

GAME PACK: 24 dinerenl games - Startrek.

Blechfeck. Stocks. Hertgmon. Tic-Tac-Toe. and

many others- IBM PC, 64K. Monochrome, One
Drive. Dtsk A Instruction $69.00.

APLOOICA. INC.

P O Box 535

New York. NY 10014 ToN Free (800) 547-9995

LASER ZAP ARCADE SPACE GAME: Zap the

Aliam as they sweep across the void Realistic

machine languege action A sound. High score

log Cotor or monochrome monitor Requires

IBM PC, 64K. DOS. Disk Drive. Satisfaction

guaranteed Order toil free MC/visa/AmEX or

MO 836 + 82 i/h. NY res add sales tax.

SOFTWARE/IBM-PC
APPLICATIONS
GENERATOR

IN-FO-PROS. MC.
2102 Busineas Center Or.

lrvlne.CA92T15 (714)851-8075

INFO-GEN ger>eraie8 custom menu-drh^ sp-

plicallora such as : mailing lists, parts inventory,

pereonnsi iMs. etc. automatically. It assists the

user in deflnirtg a complete customized system

including data tusse. screens and reports- with-

out the need of programming knowledge- Your

application is buUt in )ust minutae Price 8195-

demo 825

SOFTWARE/
IBM PC
NETWORK CONSU-TINO IMC.

A 1 06- 1093 West Broadway

Vancouver, BC Canada V6H1E2
Phone is: (604) 738-3500

UCSD PASCAL" available now tor ffte IBM Per-

sonal Computer Harddlsk support, RAMdlsk.

25% more ftoppy storage, double side/double

tracking last stepping floppy support, axtonded

memory. Call now

PERSONAL COMPtHER SOFTWARE
SPECIAUSTS
6531 Crown Blvd. Ste. 3A

Sen Jose. CA 95 120 (406)997-5033

We are a retail deeier of Software with a line de-

voted exctus^efy to tr>e IBM PC Before you buy

your next program product call or write lor a

currem catatog ol aggressively priced svaUabia

software.

OB/OC SOFTWARE A8SOCUTES
P O Box 4695

Mancheeter.NH 03106 (6l7}662-6e29

Introductory otter Use our menu systems to

mekeyour iBM PC simple A user frtermiy ULTI-

MENU for DOS 819.95. ULTIMENU tor BASIC

815.00 Write tor details about these and other

exciting PC producte

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES
P O Box 41277

Minneepons. MN (612)92»-7e60

(612) 559-1656

Increesed IBM baste power A uUUty wilh PSA
Basic Ulilitlss Bssic Packer 849 S5/Basic

Cross-Ral $34 00/Basic Lister S39 95/ComtK)

package (ail three) 899.95. The best basic utHi-

ties available. Write or call NOWri

TALL TREE SYSTEMS
1036 Los Anoi Ave

LOO Altos. CA 94022 (415)641-5500

JFORMAT diskette 860- Feetures: Electronic

Disk. Prim Spooling and Ten Seaor Formats

PC DOS 1.10 Support for Hard Diaks. 6 Flop-

pies and Quad Drives (TM100-4) OEM systems

available

DAVIDSON A ASSOCIATES
6066Qroveoek Piece 814

Rancho Palos Verdoa. CA 00274

(213)376-7826

The SPEEDREADER Increeaes reeding speed A

improves comprehension. 2 diskettes contain-

ing 5 reading programs & 34 reading selectwns.

SatistacDon /Money -back guarantee

PC SOFTWARE. INC.

P.O Box 211

211 East Dekota Ave.

Spnng valley. IL 61382 1-800-334-0664

Ext 102

LARGEST SELECTION—BEST PRICES))

Our entire product line is devoted to the IBM

PC, we ore the specialnis Save Moneyt Call our

24 hour-toll Iree number-we'U eend you infor-

mation todey.

SOFTWARE/
IBM PC/
DATABASE
0ATA-tA8Y-
OATA CONSULTINO OKOUf
877 Bounty Or IIIEE203

Foata'Clly,CA«4404 |4IS)349-4O01

EZ'OATABASE . Faal and Eaay data entry,

updala, rapona and labata, Raquiraa NO pro-

grainmlng, CA * t.5%. 1350

NORTH AMCniCAN
USINE3S SVSTEIM8

677 Craig

St. Loula, UOe3141 . ISOO) IBM-DEMO
FREE DISKETTE to all IBM PC oonara

ANSWER-, lha worWa tirat aaH taacning data

basa Can 600-42ft.33«« for your FREE VIP htt

containing a 1 nr praaanlatlon otlha ANSWER"
on ntgn quality diakatta, Saa intoWorld artlda/

Aug, 23. 1962, pg, 17,

SOFTWARE/
IBM PC/SORT

INFO-PnO'S INC.

2 1 02 Businaaa CanMr Drtva

SuHa 132

Irvina. CA92715 (714|8S1.<97$

Into-SORT; faataat SORT/SELECT program

availabia in tha IBM PC marttat Daaignad to run

aa a atar>d alona DOS uliMty or imarlaca witn ab-

lating applicauona programa. Prica S145. Oamo
130

SOFTWARE/
INFORMATION

VITAL INFORMATION. INC.

7899 Maatin Ot

Ovarland Park, KS 66204 |1.600-2S6-91ia)

Call Fraa for aoftwara location info For coat-

Plata aoftwara raaourca. aaa VANLOVE'a DI-

RECTORY (Appla II A 110 A Educator'a

Handbook A DIractory.

SOFTWARE/LANGUAGE
SYS. & DEVEL
OIOITAI. RESEARCH
P 0 Box 145. 37 N- Aubum Ava.

SiarraMadra, CA91024 . , .(213)355-4211

C-Baaic" Moat wiidaly uaad fiaaic languaga da-

aignad to Bpaad davalopnnent of buainaaa appli-

cationa

COMPtJTB) INNOVATION, INC.

75PtnaSt,

Uncro<I.NJ 07736 (201 1 53O-0995

C COMPILER FOR CP/M-a6 Standard V7 ayn-

tax and library Oanafalaa faal and officiant in-

llna macnina coda

STSCON CORPORATIOM
4015HancockSt,

Sa<lDlago.CA92t10 (714) 2<2-PLMX

PLMX compllar (PL/M-ao compaliblal, aoaO'

6065, 6800/6602, 6609 2-60.9900, 1602 coda,

CP/M, OOS'50, TEKOOS CP/H croaa-

aaaamblara for 6600 and 1 802.

MANX SOFTWARE STORES
PO Bo«55
Snrawabury. HJ 07701 |20l|530-7g«7

C Compuar for CP/M, Appla Doa. CP/M-Oe, IBM

PC, Unut v-7 compatibla Faat. compHanon A
axacution Standard pdg includaa aaaambMr.

rafocating linker, manual, library malntananca 6
olfiar utillilaa, CP/M A Appla Doa 1190; IBM PC
(24a;CPM-6«(249.

SOFTWARE/
LICENSING

THE SOFTWARE OUILO

24213Clawitar Rd, OaoL 1

Hayward.CA 94945 (4191 667-66ea

Author*' & publtanara' rapraaaniallvaa. OvaJi-

tlad program! racaive diatribution and marttat-

ing ajcpartiaa including packaging, cuatomar

aarvloa A piracy pfOMoOon.

SOFTWARE/
GENERAL
CCOSOFT. INC

P C BoK 66602

indianapolla. IN 46266 (317) 263-666]

Spacializaa In accounting, atatlatloa 6 utility

aotlwa/a for many micro ByatamA

SOFTWARE PUSLISHINO CORP.
2021 Landings Or

Mm Vlaw.CA 94043 1419)962-6910
Mtg of tna PFS aarMa o* paraonal Information

managamant softwrara for tt^ Appta,

STRUCTURED SYSTEMS QROUP
5204 Claramonl Ava

Oakland, CA 94616 (415)947-1567

Accoumirxg data baae, maaa mailing, aoftwara

davatopn^m toola and support,

SOUTHWESTERN DATA SYSTEMS
P O Bo>562
Samoa CA 92071 (7141962-3221

Frae catalog datalling our quality buatnaaa.

commumcahon and utility aoftwara for Ifta AP-

PLE II. DaaJar Inquinaa myltad.

'i XovemlM-r 22, IHH2 fii/bllorid, 59
,

ud maTerial
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SOFTWARE/
PHONE UTILITY

CHMiTomu svsTsra corporation
277S QI«ndow*r Aw.
Lot AngaM.CA 90027 (213)aS4-4M0

AOORESS/EMALER lor AppM II. QuICIl OCCMI lo

ddrm ii. phoo* t'a. datM. ale. Auto-dltf 4 r*-

dM busy r*. Ramlndt you 04 appoliwndnM,

UrttMldys, mucn moro. tor buaindM & homo.

SOFTWARE/
PUBLISHER

DKItTAL MAfUCETMO COUKWATKM
2670 Chtrry LAM
Walnut CfMk.CA 94596 (41S| 838-2680

SOFTWARE AUTHORS oonttd ut ragardino

our marttating mtvIcm. Wa publitn, dittrlbul* ft

support a oompWa Una of application »ort*ara

Sm our ad on paga 2 or 3.

XIHVmOHS SYSTIMS MMAACH
Poatal Drawar 222

Salford, PA 189S7 (215)267-6622

Softwara author* contact ua ragardtng our mar-

kaftng aarvtcaa. Wa pubuah, diatrlbutat aupport

a comptaia I4na of 66,000 appllcBtiona aoftwara.

OEDfCATEO 8Y6TCM6 COfWOMTION
2440 E. Commaroal Blvd., Sta. 4

Fort Laudardaia. FL 33306 ... (305> 401-1530

SOFTWARE AUTHORS: Wa puMtsh A markat

natlonaHy Top royamaa. You rolain copyrtght

Sand for FREE rapon "How to MaMimlza Royalty

Incoma."

SOFTWARE/
REAL ESTATE

AtmVCAN tonwARi
ie7E.BirtMdM
MH VaMy. CA W«42 |41S| 3ai-ieO0

Moat coolpMta Una ot aottwara tor Itllcoa. Prof>-

arty Managamar^ Fliiandal ArMlyata. Davatop-

mant paclragaa. Runa on all CP/M, MP/Iri

oparating ayatama. CaJt ua tor datatla.

SOFTWARE/
SCIENTIFIC TECHNICAL

NORTHWnT AHALmCAL, tNC.

1M2 Soutrtwaat Mornaon St

Portland. OR 97205 (903)224-7727

Latioratory A procaaa oontrot fyatama. tactwlcal

aoftwara. atattatica. loracaatlng. Inatrumam

monnorlng. data fnanagamant A analyala.

MICROtTAT(OFTWARI
P O BoxUtDantl
FaMaM. lA S29M
Appla micro oomputar atattatica pactraga. A ba-

tiavloral acMncaa onamad padtaga tor roaaarch

and avBluatlon. Comptata data Itia mgmt for

lllaa of up to 3.000 Itama Sa6

SOFTWARE/
STORES
THf PROORAU STORE
4200 WlaconaM Ava.. N W.

WaalUngton. DC 20016 (2021 3S3-9797

Atari. TRS-40. Appla programaA producta (BOO)

424-2730 for prompt aarvloa and catalog. Ttw

Program Stora. Baltlmora. MD (3ai)«44-0200.

SOTT SUPPLYmC.
M tWddlaaaa Twnpltit

Buninglo«.MA01Kn (ei7)22S.««M

AuUMrtzad daalar lor marry CP/M aooountlng,

WP A ott>ar aoftwara programa A producta. Sup-

porttng IBM. Appla. NEC. and 0£C micro oom-

putar*. Catt lor inoothJy apactaia

THi SOfTWARS-X-CHANOS
12032WllaniraBlvd

LoaAngalaa.CA9002: (213) a20-2499

WHERE SOFTWARE IS ftl Ua« our aarvteaa to

locata and/or avatuata tfia apadattzadCP/M ap-

pltcattom you'va baan taarcning for. Calt or

wrlta for our llaUngt of appllcatlona

SOFTWARE/
TEKTRONIX 4050 StIw
LtONARD a. BARTON
COMPUTER QRAPHICS
P.O BOI2147 (Ealabl. 1970

Walnut Craall,CAS4SSe (419)99B-5SN

Word Procaaamg. Oanaral Ladgar. Scfiamatlc A

Macttanlcal Drafting. Survaryor'a Travaraa A

Mapping. Qraplilc Sulidtvlaion Daafgn. Oantt

C^haning w/Caah Flow. SattafacUon Ouaran-

laad.

SOFTWARE/
TIMEX SINCLAIR

•lOCAL SOFTWARC
340 Cypraaa Dr.

Faina>.CA94g30

Tha Stocti Marlrat, Chacltboolr. Star Trak,

f^ackara, DataOook. Card FHa. 110 aacK on

caaaona. Sand SASE for catalog.

SOFTWARE/
TOOLS
MT MICROtYSTEMS
1i«2IUngaCroaaDr

Cardiff, CA 92007 (714)434-«101

Auttiora ol PBacaJ/MT+~ and Spaad Program-

mug'. lOSOaSII/SOSS/lSOOO aeRwara loola.

SPEECH SYNTHESIZERS

DOMTASK
22S5WaalwoodaM Sla B-1S0

Uia Angala*. CA 90064 (213)3>7-<S11

S.A.M.. tr>a all aoftwara hlw prtca, tligh quality

apaacn aynitiaaizar on a diak. Avallabia for Ap-

pla II A Atari homa compulara. Can or wrtia lor

mora Information.

STRKT ELECTRONICS
1140 Mart Ava.

Carpin1ana.CA93013 (a0e)SS4-48S3

Unllmttad vocabulary taxt-to-apaadi aynthaal-

lara. ECHO II lor Appla II. ECHO Oanaral Pur-

poaa for otfiar microa A nawOEM pnxlucL

TRAINING

AMERICAN TRAMIHa INCORPORATED
3600 Hlgtiland Ava.. SuKa 300
Manhattan Baach. CA 80206 . {213)544-5579

(213)64«^72S
CP/M. IBM PC DOS. WORDSTAR. dSaaa. Vta(-

Calc. SuparCate.
, .aaM taachlng (ntaracDva train-

ing. Martufacturars rapi. wantad.

MMCmilTBiBiMC.
87 Scoolar L«na

Hlchavlla. NY 11801 (518)788-8382

Inttruclor baaod training aamlnara (or al data

procaaatng dtaclpllnM. In-houaa and pubUc

couraaa.

USED COMPUTERS
coMPumEHOPm
P.OBo>F1S3
TltuavWa. FL 32760 1-400-327-9620

Montfily magazlna wW hundrada of claaalflad

ada for aoftwara and uaad aqulpinant. Monay
back guarantaa. Subacnpaon S10 par yr.

VIDEOTEX/
DATA TERMINALS
PROraSSIOItAL COMPUTmSYSTEM*
P.O. 8o» 6422

Wt>aallng.WV 28003 (304)232-0213

RCA VP3S01 VIDEOTEX/DATA TERMINAL
comaa raady to uaa. BuHt-ln modam. color

graphtea. aound. lUgrny portaUa. vary ruggad,

connacta lo moat Info, naaaorka A Uma-ahanng
compulara. Oat a Iraa hour on DOW/JONES.
CompuSarva. THE SOURCE (llmltad ollar).

t379 call VISA/MASTERCARD CK.

Iraff^liDiid's Rapid Access Marketplace

Your directory of listings for microcomputer

reiated products and services

IfOok fOf WL.H.M. in evetp issue ot

The Neivsiveekly foe Mictcxomputec Usees

USE IT a a a IT WORKS
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Net-Works
continuedfrom page 56

this type of system. I saw no instances

of any hackers crashing the system on
any of the systems that I accessed.

DOCUMENTATIOIV: The iniUal is-

sue of the program through Computer
Station was accompanied by a 28-page

ring-bound manual that was brief but

adequate to get the system running.

Subsequently, Nick Naimo, the pro-

gram author, and Computer Station

ended their contractual arrangement
amicably. Nick is handling the distri-

bution and support of the program
now.

I don't know if Nick is continuing to

use the same manual with his distri-

bution of the program, but I received

Software

Review
Board

Russell Adams

John A. Bryant

Philip Casella

Tim Daneliuk

Frank J. Derfler, Jr.

John Ford

Denise Green

Doug Green

Richard Hart

Edward Heite

Amanda Hixson

Rik Jadmicek

Bob Louden

Jay Lucas

Dale Puckett

InfoWorld's
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speak

your language.

SoftwareBanc

dUtil $69.00
You don't have to DO
so much anymore

l1-a00-4S1-2502ll-r.J
l«ir)MI-IM1 MUM

the program updates with excellent

documentation files contained on the

program disk itself This would be a

handicap, however, if users did not

have access to a printer.

SUPPORT: There have been two up-

dates issued for the Net-Works pro-

gram since the original issue. As I

previously mentioned, the first update
to revision 2.1 allows you to shortcut

the log-on procedure ifyou tire an ex-

perienced user.

A subsequent update to revision 2.2

has been distributed to allow you to

customize the program to extended
disk space systems such as Winches-
ter drives or 8-inch drives more easily.

In pleasant contrast to occasional

misadventures in getting questions

answered with large software houses,

I found it a pleasure to call and talk di-

rectly with the program authorwhen I

pursued some questions about Net-

Works.

SUMMAHY: If you have an Apple II

and a D.C. Hayes Micromodem II, and
are willing to let your machine spend
its idle hours answering the phone,
Net-Works will open an entire new
area of use foryour computer.
You should be aware of several pos-

sible "side effects, ' however. As your
system acquires more validated users,

the sense of responsibility for keeping
thesyslem up will grow. If this gets out

of hand, you may wind up with a 24-

hour-a-day system and neverhave per-

sonal use ofyour Apple again.

If you operate the system in your
home, be prepared to consider a sec-

ond telephone line for the computer
with sound-deadening material

around the bell. I mention this be-

cause of two additive Actors. Com-
puter users who make a habit of

dialing up bulletin boards usually do
their calling when phone rates are the

lowest—that is, late. Ifyour system is

on the East Coast and the caller is a

late-night hacker finm the West Coast,

the ringing phone will become a ha-

rassment.

The use of these bulletin boards is

somewhat addictive. I am aware ofone
East-Coast user of my Midwest board
whose modem use accumulated an
S875 phone bill for one month, which
was undoubtedly cause for some con-

cern on the part of that 13-year-old

user's parents.

CERTROniCS'
730-1 *# Vw I (psrallell

Dot Matrix Printer

*Same as TRS-80 Line
Printer II formerly sold
by Radio Shack for $995

730-1 $349
List $860 CEN-27301-0

STANDARD FEATURES
• 100 charactefs/second

& )Q CPI; 132 CPL4H6.7 CPl
• 80 characters/line

• 30 Ipm with 80 columnt
printed

• 75 Ipm with 20 columns
irinted

• microprocessor electronics

• 7x7 dot matrix
• 10 charactars/irKh and 16.7

charBct«rs/jnch
• 6 Ipi vertical

• unidirectional print and
return approximatelv 10 ips

• 3-wav paper handling

system
• 96 character ASCII
• 1 LrneBuffar.ParalM

2S6Char. Buffer.Sarial

Other Outstanding Printer Values..,
ANADEX DP-9500 S1349
DP 9501 1349

PAPER TIGER IDS 445G SptciallSOa
PRISM PRINTER IDS-80, w/o color. . . Call

IDS-80. w/color Call

IDS-132. w/color 1695
C. ITCH Pro Writer. Parallel 549

Serial and Parallel 689
DIABLO 630 RO HS232C.58CPS 2299
NEC 3510, ROBS232C36CPS 1945
NEC 3530, HO, Centr Iran 36CPS 1945
NEC7710,HOHS232C56CPS 2395
NEC 7720 KSH,BS232C55CPS 2999
NEC 7730. HO. Cmri Intm 56CPS 2395
QUME Sprint 9/45

LM<kFu>, 4SCPS, RS232C NEWLOW!

CENTRONICS 730 1, Parallel 349
737-3. RS232C 389
739 1 w/Graphics, Parallel 525
739-3Bw/Graphics, RS232C 639
704-11, Parallel 1695
704-9, RS232C 1595
122G .

Parallel, 120 CPS 949

EPSON
MXaO 489
MX80FT 589
MX100FT 789
RS232 Serial Interface 65
RS232/2K Bufferlnterface 125
Graftraxll 90
Apple Printer Interface 75

TI810 Basic, RS232C 1349
810 Basic, RS232C Et Parallel 1395
810 w/full ASCII, vertical forms

control compressed print 1599
820 RO, Basic 1645
820 KSR, Basic 1839

OKIDATA MicrolineBO 369
Tractor feed option BO
Microline82A 479
Microline83A TSt
Microline 84 PARALLEL 1149
Microline 84 SERIAL 1249

All pricn FOB shipping paim. sub)KI to clwnge. All of.

fw« are subject to change witttout notica, Advaniood pticaa

rsflact a 2% cash discount (ordar prepaid prior (o ihipmant].

C.O.O.'aarwi credit card ordara are 2% higher.

$389737-3 Matrix Printsr

(RS232Seriall CEN-27373-0
STANDARD FEATURES
• 80 CPS — Proportional Spaced
Mode

• 50 CPS — Monospaced Mod«
• Proportional Spacing, Plus 10 CPI
and 16.7 CPI

• Nx9 (Proportional) or 7x8
(Monospaced) Dot Matrix

• 3 Way Paper Handling System
• 96 Cliaracter ASCII
• Microprocessor Electronics ^APEH HANDUNG
• Expanded Print

• Right Margin Justification
• Print Underlining
• 9-Wire Free Flight Print Head
• Bidirectional Stepper Motor Paper
rive

• Full One Line Buffer
• 21 LPM With 80 Columns Printed
• 58 LPM With 20 Columns Printed
• 6 Lines Per Inch Vertical Spacing
• Paper Tear Bar

Ro«F
FanFoM:
CutShMt

MiniMicroMdPt,Inc.
943 W. Genesee St P.O. Box 3002F Syracuse. N.Y. 13220 (315) 422-4467 TWX 710-542O431
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PeachText/ word-processing for Z80 systems
ByOan Hohinaon
PeachText is the new name for the

second-generation version ofwhat the

microcomputer community kntnvs as

Magic Wand, and it's as impressive as

ever Besides all of the standard word-
processing features, PeachText con-

tains a superior file-merging/form-

letter capability.

FEATLlRES: You fire up the program
and the main menu is displayed for

you. Your options include Edit/Print/

Copy/Delete or Rename Document,
Display Directoiy or Get Help. You can
command a change of disks, select the

default drive or call up one of the

PeachText support programs: ,\Iagic

Spell, Magic Messenger or Magic Ad-

dress.

The Edit menu shows the files being

processed together with the charac-

ters used and the remaining capacity.

You also see the tab columns and line

width.

You can scroll PeachText 's file a line

or a screen at a time, either backwards
or forwards. You can delete a charac-

ter, word, line or marked block. You
can insert a single character or open
the text fix)m the cursor to the bottom
of the screen.

PeachText permits you to embed
format commands in the text or enter

them {mm the Pi'int menu. You can set

left, right, top and bottom mai^ns and
center the text.

The program supports both in-

dents and hanging indents and you
can specify a fixed paragraph indenta-

tion. Both hard spaces and soft hy-

phens are included. You can have
nonprinting comment lines written

into the text or have prompts sent to

the video screen.

PeachText supports search-and-

replace functions. It duplicates
marked blocks of text at your instruc-

tion. You can set page length and page
numbers, and specify the number of

acceptable widow lines at the bottom
of a page. Headers and footers of any

NEW FOR YOUR APPLE™

:

The UltimateGamesForBigBoys.
AT AN INTRODUCTORY PRICE OFJUST ^99.

These are the ones you pla> for

KEEPS They include e\'er>thinR your

Apple needs to track commodities,

trade stocks, compare optif)ns and

either win or lose a fortune. Vtliy ro

hunting for a mexsly pot of ^old when •

you can play for slakes like thai?

I mil now. you had lo ante up about

M.S(M(.()0 just lo sit in on the game-
only to find thai price also houghi you

a lot of stuff Viiu d seldom use. But

here's everslhing you need— not just

lo get started, but lo do very

sophisticated analysis and price

management (sec box) . For only S19*).

Now \ou can afford to track all that

Haloid stock Aunt Millie promised to

leaw you. And e\en if wu decide to

buy e\'ery program in our library

(over -to now. and growing) you'll

spend far less than $IH(M) for' the

most esoteric analy^iis possible

Of c(»urse. if you're new lo ihe

investing game, you may cho<»se to

uiinpuTw cixnpatiblr

Onr introductory
CHART TRADER t PU S

package is S350-worlh

of Kiftware for $199-

It includes AITORl N that lets

you set up a priKcdurr. then
walk away to dinner white it

loads data, doe?* your jitudies.

creates and prinb charts all

before you've had dessert.

CONTAINS: - .Single or Multiple

Moving Averaees • 0>er-
bought/Oversold Indicator •

High 'Low Price Band * Moving
Aver;y(e Oscillator " % Price

Band • Constant Price Band •

Daily Open. High, Low. Close

Bar Chart • Graphs of 10 to 2-tO

Days Grid lines for I pdate *

Relative Strength Index • On

Balance Volume • Volume and
Open interest Graph • And
more!

Includes Complete Data File

Management— comoatible
with most slock ano
commodities data banks for

telephone acquisition.

Send SS for dVmo disk, or call

312-648-1904 for more
information.

iust dip in a toe. and pretend for a

while. See if you realh have ihe

makings of a mogul. Aler all. if you

lake Ihe plunge, you have nothing to

lose except your car. \our home, your

family, and your Apple Sow ihat

could be a ktU Adventure.

-Maslertiird and Visa holders order

toU-five 1-800-835-2246
.\sk for the CHART TRADER + PLl S

package (Demo not amiiabie

through 800 number.)

QMfOA MICRO^AMS,MC

222 SO. RIVERSIDE PUZA
CHIC^CrO. IL 60606

312-648-1904

Softw are by

Onon Management. Inc.

- T.N.lkii ii^d i>nx-M M.iTi.«irc ItK ire [radcnurkj, .<Oni»t» Mtcrolwr, Ik <!i IWI Omrp MkfnUwr. Inc

How to Choose the Best Modem
For Vbur Apple*
Features;

Hayes
Miaomodenn ir"

Novation 1 SSM Apple
Apple cat II

~
1

Modemcard

^(40/500 baud operation Yes Yes Yes

^Mf/Fult ouptex Yes Yes Yes

pr-

' AutoDial/Auto-Answer Yes Yes Yes

Fits completely inskJe Apple No No Yes

^Operates without additionat

r senal interface
• Yes Yes Yes

1
{touch-Tone* OtaHng No Yes Yes

[^^Ingte-Modem-Chto" Reliability NO No Yes

g)luclo Monitor NO NO Yes

|j(etf Testing Yes Yes Yes

P^Warranty period 2yr 1 yr 2yr

Suggested l^etaH Price S379 S589 S299

Trademarts MK7{xnodem hjyes McnxomcxAef Produas, <rr, ^oOiK* * Novation MooemC*rd SSM Microcomcajtef

Products nc The Source Soorc? TptecomDuting CofDOfJtror, t subadury of ttw eead»r s Oto«t AsKXiaDon Dow Jones Ne«vB«fieval
Dow «nes i CofTiMny rnc Apple « a rsgmsrvd iradamvti o* **ip*e Carporatny

Count the Yes-es. SSM s

Apple ModemCard: the most
advanced features for the least

money No external equipment
required All other modems are

now obsolete

And with SSM's Transend soft-

ware, your Apple can send
electronic mail or talk to other

computers or information ser-

vices such as the Source^" and
Dow Jones News/Retrieval* (The

ModemCard is also compatible
with software for the Micro-

modem II)

The SSM ModemCard; The only

choice for choosy Apple owners
Available from your local compu-
ter dealer. Satisfaction is guaran-

teed. Or your money back

SSM Microcomouter Products inc.

2190 Paragon Drive. San Jose,

CA 95151 (4081 946-7400.
Telex: 171171 SSI^ SNJ

length are included; you can include

format commands in them.

You can have a specified number of

lines, a block or an entire file loaded,

saved or printed. When editing is com-
pleted, ifyou haven 't specified a new
filename, you can write the file with

the old name; the original file becomes
a backup version.

The Print module has its own menu.
You can \ieiv the status of print pa-

rameters even as they change via text-

format commands. You can choose
that printing be performed flush left or

right, or justified.

If the printer supports it, you can

add boldface printing to your text.

InfoH^Dcld
Software Report Card

PeachText
c

Poor
Fair

Good

Performance

Documentation

Ease of Use 0
Error Handling 0

S}slem Heqidremenls

• Z80-based system
• CP/M
• 48K RAM
• Two disk drives

• Piinter

Price: Varies

Peachlree Saftwure
3 C^orjKjrate .Square, Suite 700

Atlanta, CiA 30329

PeachText allows you to print sub-

and superecripts, change the pitch,

turn proportional printing on and off

and output printer-control codes. You
can have the text formatted on the

screen exactly as it will appear in

print.

At your instruction, the program
pauses to accept one or more new
lines fixjm the keyboard during print-

ing. You can print a selected range of

pages, rather than the entire docu-

ment, and send a completed file to the

disk instead of to the printer for auto-

matic spooling.

By the way, this program works with
any Z80 computer; Peachtree issues

different versions of PeachText, how-

SoftwareBanc

Put an English teacher
in your computer

Grammatlk $139.00

-80O-4S1-25O2
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Solomon
Scries "

Software

informatton For wise Business oecKions

ever. You can configure a few printer

codes yourself, to suit your printer.

Up to this point in the review 1 have
covered the good-hut-standard fea-

tures you would expect to find in any
modem word processor. It s in the

form-letter/file-merging area that

PeachText stands out as a word pro-

cessor.

Peach l'ext uses its search function

to fill in templates, or outlines, for a re-

port or letter, searching for the default

key ofan exclamation point. At that lo-

cation, you can key in the required

data or call it from a disk file.

You can have a listing of the files on
a disk displayed and select one, with
all or part of the file merged into the

current text. If the file to be merged In-

cludes coded paragraphs, you can
name the section, jump to it and load

it. Setting up boiletplale letters using

templates and Inserted file sections is

a snap, even for a beginner.

PeachText also recognizes variable

data, which you Input fix)m the key-

board or fix>m a data file. If the data is

to come fi-om the keyboard, the re-

quirement Is prompted by the pi-o-

gram, or you can provide your own,

such as, "Enter the \ame.

'

The variable data can come ftxim a

disk file. You can tell PeachText which
record to begin with and on which to

end as well as those to skip.

Your variables can be string or nu-

meric, and you can include them in

BASIC-like TF and "IF NOT state-

ments to dictate PeachText's actions.

You can use them in format parame-
ters or to print selected records when
you want to form letters.

You can skip portions of the text file

by specifying conditional characteris-

tics. Ilf a political contribution equals

SIO, you might wish to print "Thank

You ", and If a contribution exceeds

$100 you might reply "Thank you very

much."")

You can put your variables in a

SDOI.IWR.CENTS format, and insert

counters in the letter to keep track of

sums or records printed.

PERFORMANCE: PeachText ex-

pects a 24 X 80 screen, so It won t func-

tion properly on small-sci^een com-
puters, such as a Radio Shack Model I

or III with aCP/M conversion: the help

file and menus spill over.

On standard oflice computers that I

used for this review, such as the Radio

Shack Model II, every feature of Peach-

Text performed without a flaw. The
program also includes a means to

Recruit from major

computer centers

nationwiile. iJst in

Positions Available!

SoftwareBanc

Everyone wants to sell you
dBASE 11'

We teach you how to use it

I
' I I

*riingtcn. MA 02,74
[ ^ \

queiy and display a wealth of data on
the program's status.

PeachText can display the variables

in use, the number of passes it has
made through a merged file, buffer

sizes, files being used and Icoatlon in

the text file. It's hard to gel lost with
PeachText.

E,\SE OF USE: For all of its power,
PeachText is surprisingly simple to

use. The cursor moves with the arrow
keys, and most functions are per-

formed with a combination of control/'

letter keys. You make use of three

major menus that respond to hvo-

letter commands or a Y/,\ answer to a

prompt.

PeachText's form-letter handling
permits you to call a template to the

screen, merge a basic boilerplate text,

call names and addresses trom a data

file and select paragraphs to be
printed based on the information
found in that file—all with little effort

on your part.

ERROR HANDLING: PeachText
didn't fall into any traps that I could

dewse to tiy to make it search for non-

existent files or print data that wasn't

there. It would seem that the pro-

gram s and CP/M s error-handling
techniques are sufficient to keep you
out of trouble.

DOCUMENTATION: The documen-
tation Is In an easy-to-read lesson-plan

form. Newcomers have a number of

sample text files on the disk to help

them leam. The lessons allow users to

help Lincoln compose and edit his

Gettysburg Address in a low-key, light-

hearted learning session.

A summation of reference data at

the end of the 150-page manual helps

the experienced operator, and quick-

reference cards are provided for the

various computer configurations. A
new manual is said to be in the works.

SUMMARY: PeachText is an excel-

lent word-processing program with

just about every feature any office

would desire. Its form-letter capabili-

ties make the program truly outstand-

ing.

now

SOLOMON
Accounting Software is available

for your Microcomputer

Solomon offers the most sophisti-

cated accounting software system

for microcomputers.

Easily set up, the remarkable

Solomon software package operates

from a single database managed by

the MDBS" database management
system utilizing the industry stand-

ard operating system-CP/M!'

Solomon is faster, more powerful,

more flexible, easier to install and

easier to use than other systems.

The Solomon I System handles

general ledger, payroll, accounts

payable and receivable, invoicing,

fixed assets, cash receipts and
disbursements and address list

maintenance.

The Solomon II System includes all

these functions plus a job manage-
ment package that can be used by

engineers, architects, consultants,

contractors and other service

businesses.

Now you can have instant informa-

tion lor wise business decisions-wlth

Solomon Series Software by TLB-

from Computech.
MDBS IS A teitisleiw* irjtffnurk o( Micro D»A
Base SvMems, lot

CP/M i< it ri>«ist('f,'d ti.«(i"Tijrk ol DiKiUl Re^jich

For information write or call

(215)S-OL-0-M-0-Nor
(215)644-3344.
computech

Computech Oroup
imcorporatcd
,M.iin Line Industrial Park

Let" Boulevard
Frazer, PA 19.i55

24160 Hdggerty Road
Famninglon Hills, Ml 48024

Imagine,
multi-user relational

data base with auto-

matic data protection!

That's Dataplex, and it's avail-

able now.

Dataplex is the most flexible applications

development data base available. It's rela-

tional, and it's truly multi-user That means multiple

users writing data to the same file or files at the

same time. And, you can create complete soft-

ware systems: menus, multi-key ISAM files.

screens, reports, and transac-

tion processing. All with Dataplex...

all without any other software.

Single userDataPlex runs under CP/M,* Multi-

user versions are available for TurboDos, Tele-

video'sMmnxisT Action Computer's DPC/OS,™
Molecular Computer's n-Star™ OS, InfoSoft's

Multl /OS'" and Multl /NET?" and theXerox 820,

Zenith and IBM PC (w/Baby Blue CPU) run-

ning on CORVUS Hard Disks. 8086 versions

available soon.

Single user

$750

Multi-user.

$995

3ATAACCESS
CORPORATION

4221 Ponce De Leon Blvd

Coral Gables. FL 33146

(305) 446-0669

'CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research
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IBM
B & L Computer Consultants an-

nounces two new products that are

available free to interested users. The
B & L Electronic Disk converts RAM
into a 160K disk drive that looks like a

single-sided, double-density disk

drive. This program requires at least

192K memory. The electronic drive

can be used in any application where
you would use a regular disk drive.

New Reset provides two additional

types ofreset to DOS in addition to the

one that is availablewith the machine.
This reset is useful in conjunction
with electronic disks and other pro-

grams in which information may be in

memory when reset is invoked.

Interested users can either copy
these programs or order them di-

rectly. To receive a free copy, send a

blank diskette and a self-addressed,

stamped mailer. B &, L Free Programs,

Numbers 1 & 2, 226 South Cole, Boise,

ID 83709.

Star Computer Systems now mar-
kets an integrated accounting sys-

tem, a legal timekeeping-and-billing

program and a property-management
package.

The four modules in the integrated

accounting program can also run as

independent programs. They consist

of a general ledger, accounts receiv-

able, accounts payable and payroll. All

See your files.

You can linally .stop carrying your files in

your head. SimpliFilc will organize them,

simply and beautifully. See the name of

each tile, its size, the date you last changed

it. and your own description of its con-

tents—all the data you need for making

infomied decisions— right on your

CRT screen.

Issue one-touch commands.
No longer do you have to memorize and

type tedious CP/M file commands. With

SimpliFile you just point the cursor at the

file of your choice and issue a one-letter

command, such as Backup. Copy. Erase,

Rename, View. etc. And you always

know precisely where you are. because

SimpliFile docs what you tell it to do.

then tells you what it did.

of the packages are programmed in

CBASIC except the legal timekeeping-

and-billing program, which is written

in MBASIC.
The programs can also operate on

any CP/M or MP/M-based microcom-
puter. The integrated accounting sys-

tem retails for $1250; eaach indivddual

accounting module is priced at S400.

The property-management and legal

timekeeping-and-billing programs re-

tail for $950. Star Computer Systems,

18051 Crenshaw Blvd., Torrance, CA
90504.

Ultimenu for DOS and tldmenu
for BASIC are two fUU-screen menu
systems frtjm DB/DC Software Associ-

ates. By using the Ultimenu system,

users can invoke any of36 programs or

batch iiles with a keystroke while re-

taining the capability of interacting di-

rectlywith DOS or BASIC. Both supply

users with a Help facility and the abil-

ity to implement secondaiy menus.
The price las ofJanuary 1, 1983) will be
$24.95. DB/DC Software Associates,

P.O. Box 4695, Manchester, NH 03108.

Radio Shack
The Magnum System, designed for

use with TRS-80 Models 1, 11 and III, al-

lows investors to test stock or com-
modity trading methods to find out

profit potential. Trading systems can

be refined and improved, andyou can

And there's more.
Tired of never knowing when your disk-

ette is going to fill up? SimpliFile always

tells you how much space is left on

the diskette. Need to change diskettes or

move to another drive? SimpliFile does it

easily. Want to rearrange your file names?

SimpliFilc will sort them by name, type,

or by size according to your need.

Revolution, pure and simple.
•SimpliFile does more than simplify your

life. It lets you enjoy your computer in

ways you never thought possible SimpliFile

is available forSlOO from Durant Software.

To order, write or call us today.

Sec .Siniplihik- 11 B.'.«h >r.5(. ;il C I)MDK\/1-AI.I. 'k:

f DURANT SOFTWARE
Jill Our-dM Avenue. Suite 250

Berkeley. CA 94704 (415) 540-0912

produce buy/sell recommendations,
graphs, hard copy and reference
sheets. Price is $350. Management Ser-

vices, 2901 Clendenen Lane, Longview,

1^7.5601.

CP/M
Alist is a program for maintaining al-

phabetically ordered lists of informa-

tion. Data input is buffered so you can
enter up to 50 records without a disk

wait. Alist is set up to do Mail/Phone
List. Its data format accepts two-,

three-, four- or five-line addresses.

Vou can resort records by ZIP code,

create and mer-ge files. Price is $150.

Honor System Software, 2562 East

Glade, Mesa, AZ 85204.

Executec Corporation announces
the availability ofThe Business Ana-
lyst series of business-applcations

computer software. This product con-

sists of multiple applications that may
be integrated as users require. Each
provides the business manager with
specific task-management facilities

and tlie ability to relate one applica-

tiori to another in the series.

Included in the series are text pro-

cessing, personal records manage-
ment, spreadsheet and com-
munciations. The Business Analyst,

designed for any CP/M or MS-DOS-
based microcomputer, is currently

running on IBM, Xerox, Televideo and
Victor 9000. The price is $450 to $1300,

depending on modules selected. Ex-

ecutec Corporation, 12200 Park Cen-

tral Drive, Dallas, TX 75251.

Micix) Associates announces the re-

lease ufan integrated payroll and in-

voicing program that is designed for

organizations that perform sersices on
an hourly basis. An accounts-
receivable option that interfaces di-

rectly with the invoicing procedure is

also available.

All functions of the program are

based on the input of employee time-

sheet data only. It can maintain rec-

ords for up to 250 employees. Reports

generated include time-sheet proof
payroll register, checks, tax reports

and VV-2/1099 statements. The invoic-

ing function allows selective weekly,

biweekly or monthly billing, indepen-

dent of the payroll cycle.

The accounts-receivable option al-

lows automatic posting of man-hour
charges and maintains original and
current balances for each open in-

voice. Payroll/Invoice uses the CP/M
operating system and Microsoft MBA-
SIC. The package price is S1950 and
the accounts-receivable option isS350.

Micro /^sociates. Inc., 2300 Highway
365, Box 1331, Nederland, TX 77627.

Apple
The DOS Enhancer (TDEI, a ma-

chine language utility that uses DOS
3.3, FPBASIC and INTBASIC, creates

copyable disks that start up directly

and load a RAM card. TDE-reated
disks mn and save binary and BASIC
programs up to 500% faster than stan-

dard Apple DOS. A DOS free com-
mand for free disk space is included.

UBI or DOS 3.3 disks can be updated
with TDE s CJuickDOS. Price is $69.95.

S &. H Software, 58 Van Orden Road,

Harrington Park, NJ 07640.

Mainline is a program for data ac-

cess and retrieval. This product re-

quests and passes information fixjm

remote m£iinframe data bases to mi-

crocomputers via telephone. It is de-

signed to automate the access, format

and transer of data, which allows

users to concentrate on functional

problem solving. Mainline is for users

who regularly need access to a wide
range of data. Gregg Corporation, 100

Fifth Avenue, VValtham, MA 02254.

Other
Quicl( Brown Fox is not just some-

thing to type as a keylward exercise. It

is a word-processing package forCom-
modore VIC 20 and Commodore 64

users. Its features include full-line and
global-edit capabilities, text moving,
boiler-plating," tab and margin set-

ting, light justification and propor-

tional spacing. Quick Brown Fox also

automatically reformats edited text.

Price is $65. Quick Brown Fox, 548
Bi'oatlway, Suite 4F, New York, NY
10012.

InfoWorld is unable to test evrrv' product an-

nounced in this section. All claims attriljuted to

the products have been made by tttanufacturers

or byfirms marketing, these items.

Now, one touch
puts your files in order.

SIMPUniE dBASE 11
With Zip
Screenbuilder $495

CP/M' - IBM SOFTWARE
FOX&GELLER-
Quickcode $229
dUTIL 69

PERFECT SOFTWARE
Perfect Writer 239

Pertect Speller 149

Perfect Mailer/Filer 299

MICROSOFT-
Multlplan 239

Basic 80 284

Basic 80 Compiler 325

ACCOUNTING PLUS- CALL

8 and 5' 4 Formats

SORCIM-
Supercalc $199

MICROPRO-
Wordstar 279
Mailmerge 89
Spellslar 149

Package ot atxjve three 469

Oatastar 219

Caicstar 199

Superson 169

Package of above triree 469

VISICORP- PRODUCTS CALL

PERFECT WRITER with Free
Lessons Disc $239

American

" flegtslefed irademarks
All items SiJbfeci to avaOaOHlv and pr^e cn3r>ge

(703) 620-2078
VISA/MaslerCharge. COD

AMERICAN DIGITAL CORPORATION
12310 Pinecresi Road, Reslon. VA 22091

SimplrJ-ik Twjuiro j 4HK t"(VM ,>,wm CP/M is u RcptML-fcd Trjikinarl ,.! Dictial R,.,c„i,h
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r Harduiace News

Newperipherals
Yokogawa is offering two new four-

color plotters. One, the Model PL-
1000, is compatible with most small

computer systems, the firm says. The
unit sells for less than S1200; it can
handle any paper size up to 1 1 X 15 in-

ches and can produce foils for over-

head projectors.

PL-JOOO four-color plotterfrom Yoko-

gawa

8032 contains 32K of RAM and in-

cludes Commodore BASIC. With the

SuperPET board, the upgraded ma-
chine features an RS-232 interface, 64K
of additional RAM in 8K chips, stan-

dard 6502 microprocessor as well as a

pseudo-16-bit, 6809-based processor
An external switch for processor se-

lection also allows programs designed
for the 8032 computer to operate with-

out modification. The upgrade board
provides six languages: Waterloo Com-
puting Systems' microBASIC, micro-

Pascal, microFORTRAN, microAPL,
microCOBOL and 6809 assembler.

The lx)ard sells for $795 at Commo-
dore dealere. Comniodore Business

Machines, Inc., Computer Systems Di-

vision, The Meadows, 487 De\on Park

Drive, Wayne, PA 19087.

A new low-cost (less than SlOOl,

hand-held computer called the Net-

u'ork Inquirer lets users access hun-
dreds of public data bases. You select

the netvvoi-k you want fi-om a menu
and select the appropriate number.
Then the portable computer dials the

requested neftvork and logs on and
off, or else redials the network.

All central billing Is provided by The
Business Computer \etwork, which

Stand-alone programmable graph
plotterfrom Y(Aogawa

The PL-IOOO features a standard RS-

232C interface and has built-in

firmware commands that include 9

line styles and 15 special symbols.

Yokogawa also sells a stand-alone
pro^ammable plotter that you can
program (via a keyboard with LCD dis-

play! to do complex data plots. The
firm says it takes only 30 minutes to

train on the system, and that it plots

bar, circular ipiel and line graphs fhjm
simple keyed-in commands.
An optional disk drive letsyou store

oft-used plots. The price is S2800.

Yokogawa Corporation of America,
Shenandoah, GA 30265.

Commodore has developed a

sin^e-board upf^ade that converfs

the CBM 8032 microcomputer into a

SuperPEl . The standard CBM model

The Network Inquirer, a hand-held
computer, lets users access public

data bases.

manufactures the Network Inquirer,

so users can access hundreds of pub-

lic data bases without going through

complicated sign-on and password
procedures, according to the com-
pany.

Among the data bases now available

are The Source, CompuServe, Dow
Jones and I'PI nf!vvs. You can also use

the terminal tor electronic mail. The
Business Computer Network, 211

South Fourth Street, Basin, W\'82410.

DAW SYSTEMS

Cordiatlv invites vou lo.view the ne»-

8/16 Bit

nSIIKMBSITIs 'MONARCH' Business computer

at our New York Cilv Showroom

505 Fifth Avenue. 9-5 Monday lhti> Fndav

Bv Appointment Only. Please - (212) 490-2410

We • SELL
• BUY
• SEFIVICE
• SUPPORT

iMiiiansii'is
BusinessComputers

we also support . BUSINESS rflANAGER . ^MS^SOFTWARE

ESSEX rOATA] SYSTEMS
I ' 505 Fifth Avenuel05 Fifth *,enue New Yori.. NY 10017

We e>e • lull tervice compuler compin,
"pe'lell'li'll I" Mlco-Compui.' .y.i.r...

DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME

Mitac is offering a o'A-inch floppy-

disk drive called the Applemate, de-

signed to be compatible with the
Apple II computer. According to the

fiiTti, the track format and storage ca-

pacity are identical to that of the Apple
U s disk drive—even the cabinetry

matches the Apple. Made by Mitac,

Inc., the unit is distributed by Digital

Facilities Ltd., 1062 East 105 Street,

Brooklyn, NY 1 1236.

77ie Pro-Tech locking stand secures

Apple II and II Plus computers.

I'he Pro-l'ech Locking Stand se-

cures any Apple II or Apple II Plus

computer, as well as up to three disk

drives and any size monitor, against

theft, according to the manufacturer.

The stand is made of 16-gauge steel;

it lets you attach external fans and se-

cures them as well. Besides providing

security, the Locking Stand also func-

tions as an organizer and bookcase.

The price is $145 for single units,

with quantity discounts. Seagull En-

terprises, 11 Cove Avenue, Berkeley,

MA 02780.

Small Systems Engineering ISSEI is

offering two products that beef up the

capabilities of Commodore's PET/
CBM significantly. The Softbox is a

utility disk that lets you run the CP/M
operating system on the PET/CBM.
rhe Softbox uses the PET orCBM as its

terminal; it 'talks " to any combination
ofCommodore and Corvus drives. The
unit costs $895.

The Hardbox is a hard-disk
interface/intelligent controller that

letsyou add one or more Corvus hard-

disk drives to a Commodore PET/
CBM. According to SSE, the Hardbox is

compatible with CBM DOS versions 1

and 2, and the unit operates with exist-

ing Commodore programs. The Hard-

box appears to the Commodore
computer as a high-speed, high-

capacity floppy drive. Together with
the C^orvus Constellation multiplexer,

the Hardbox can also be used with the

Commodore computer in a multiuser

system. The price is S695. Small Sys-

tems Engineering Coq)., 222 B View
Street, .VIountain View, CA 94041.

InlbW'orkI i.i unable to Icsl pvery ^trtxtucl an-

naunceci in this .scc/jon. .-Ml clainus allributed to

ttic prtiducts have tieen made In' mantrfacturera

or tn-Jirms marketing lhe.se item.s.

mmmmm

"\ don't think we need to run
any back-up today."

Backing up files never seems like a good idea . . . until there's a disk

crash. A(rchivist)'' allows you to back up those files easily and
quickly, including:

* Copying files larger thart a floppy from a

hara disk

* True copying of random files (standard copy
programs can't!)

k Plus complex file backups as a single comand

A(rchivist) supports CP/M* 2.x and MP/M and requires a Z80 CPU
and 24x80 cursor-addressable terminal. The manual is available for

$10.00 and can be credited towards the purchase price of $150.00.

Before you spend a fortune on expensive back up procedures, call or

write: M
P.O. Box 68602

Indianapolis, IN 46268
(317) 255-6476

Dealer - OCM inquiries invited

CP/M - MP/M ;ire Irademark^ of DigtuI Research
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Special Feature.

Micro system helps train future

generals at Army War College

DataLink
communicates.

We recently came across this message on the

Source network. Seems that quite a few people are
discovering what we already know—nothing

communicates like DataLink.

Just one keystroke sets the environment, dials

you in and logs you on— or automatically redials if

you need to try again. DataLink works with most any
cord or modem available for your Apple. You con
send any size file you want at 4800 baud computer
to computer, or up to 1200 baud over phone lines.

Send us the coupon below for details, or see your

computer dealer.

Words getting around-nothing communicotes
like DataLink.

I want DataLink" to trip my trigger!

n PlaoM ru5h m» mor* Inlormatlon. Apple II Apple ill IBM—
C Dealar Inquirv

u Send ma (quonlltv) Dalalink foi Apple II at SW 95 g
each CA residents odd 6% tox Shipping in U S A S3 GO tor first °

copy. 50* eoch odditionol copy Foreign, odd on odditionot SIO »
shipping and handling chorge per order 8

Payment by VISA lylosterCard Check ^
Credit Cord " i

Expiration dote

Signoture

Nome
Compony
Address

lntertX3nk ^(f^C only)_

City

State

Mail to.

.2ip.

m

SYSTGmS
Simply powerful# software

ttiot links it all togettier
|_ 1640J9th_St_^anta2^onic^

|

CARUSLE, PA—Computerized battles

fought with joysticks on a video battle-

field ha\'e become a national obses-

sion. Perhaps the most sophisticated

of the genre, though, is played in

deadly earnest by combat profes-
sionals.

The U.S. Army War College, an elite

"postgraduate" school that educates

Altos computers at the Army War Col-

lege can simulate everything from
weather and terrain to air defense and
intelligencefor officers in training.

ACTIVE
TRACE"

Look* Inalda Your Program

Looking for a needle in your BASIC
haystack? Active Trace moves the hay
away. Active Trace provides a dynamic
look at program execution—when your
program Is working—and when it's not

quite working. It lets you see "inside"

the program—displaying the line num-
ber, name, variable and function values

as they change.

Though less exciting than harnessing

the power and speed of your computer
to find mistakes, using Active Trace to

avoid mistakes is equally valuable.

Cross-reference utilities are not revolu-

tionary and they're often overlooked by
Basic programmers. Active Trace pro-

duces convenient cross-reference
maps and explains their uaa and value.

Active Trace conforms to your needs. It

may be menu-driven or run by com-
mand files. The output is directed to the

disk, screen or printer. The complexity

or size of source code is unlimited and
your Reserved Word list may be re-

configured.

Use Active Trace to:

• Troubleshoot errors

• Understand and modify
unfamiliar programs

• Improve programming skills

• Minimize program development
time

Active Trace is available for most
CP/M* systems and the IBM PC and
comes ready to use with the approp-
riate version of Microsoft Basle. The
price is $1 25. For more information call

your local computer dealer or contact
Digital Marketing directly.

Active Trace, there's nothing eia« like

It

SOFTl4^RE
SOFTH^RE
DIGMLAIylRKETING
QX4L444ra<ETING'"

neiTAL IMARKEnNG COePOCAIION

Activ* Traco 1* trademarii of Th« Oala Work*
CP/tA it a ragitlarad (radamarfc of Digital Raaaarcli.

officers to fill the highest military

ranks, has developed a microcom-
puter simulation for its students that

closely models the real thing.

Using 18 Altos ACS8000-10 com-
puters lone for each "wai- "I, massive
gameboard maps and sophisticated

software that took two years to de-

velop, the college pairs two eight-

person teams in battles of remarkable

realism.

The battles, however, spill not a

drop of blood.

The simulation accounts for every-

thing fh)m weather and terrain to air

defense and intelligence. Played in a

room bisected by a curtain, the games
can last from a few days up to a couple
ofweeks.

The sessions are usually conducted
with a 12-to-l time-compression ratio,

although simulations with no time
compression whatever are occasion-

ally specified. IWith a 12-IO-1 time com-
pression, incidents that would lake 12

hours in "real time" only take 1 hour in

game time.)

According to Captain Aaron Cole-

man, chief of computer simulation
and modeling, the use of a microcom-
puter is the college's most advanced
approach yet.

"Originally, we used an ordinary

board-and-dice version modeled on a

commercially available war game," he
recalls. This early exercise proved
cumbersome because everything from
scorekeeping to settling the outcome
of a battle was accomplished manu-
ally

Players spent as much time "keep-

ing the books" on the game as they did

actually plaving it.

"We next upgraded lo a simulation

using a large mainli-ame," Coleman
continues. "At fii-st, the computer only
took care of the random element,

|

generating results of combat and
allowing us to model such things as

bombing attacks and ground move-
ment."

The mainframe did create a more re-

alistic simulation, but it permitted
^

only two "armies ' to contend at

once—a subslanliol dravvliack in (hat

the school conducts up to 18 seminars
at any given lime.

After considmng several alterna-

tives, the college determined that

purchasing a microcomputer for each
"conflict " would fill the bill for the

least cost, and it purchased a single Al-

tos system for de\'elopment.

"At first, we thought we could get by
with a floppy-disk system," says
Coleman. "But we soon realized that a
program this size requires the storage

SoftwareBanc

Tha Word Plus $129.00
The inexpensive answer
to spelling correction
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Special Feature

capacity and speed of a 10-megabyte
hard disk—and that's the dit^tion we
ultimately took.

"

To begin a session, the two teams
align themselves on opposite ends ofa

room that is divided by a full-length

curtain. Each side is equipped with a

keyboard display terminal, a fast dot-

matrix printer connected to the Altos

computer and a large map—the size

of two desks—that shows where the

battle is set. Tokens bearing brigade or

division insignia represent beUveen
6000 and 16,000 troops each.

A hexagonal grid overlays the map,
and the data base specifies character-

Officers-in-lraining hover over a he;icagonal-grid playing field to plan their ne^cl

move in a computerized battle simulation.

Fast Answers to Tough Questions

MICROSOFT
MULTIPLAN

Muttiplan is the new,

advanced -fealure

electronic wcfkst>eet that

turns a microcomputer into an answer machine.

IVIultiplan lets you tackle arxj solve your toughest

business questions in a snap. Multiplan - simpler,

faster, more powerful problem -solving software

for non-corrputer people. From Microsoft,

of course.

$239

coRP«awATiON ormMmmcik

10 Mazzeo Drive, Randolph. MA 02368

1-617-963-7220
1-800-343-0852

Hours: Mon-Fri: 8ann-8pm, EOT. Sat: 9am-4pm.
Ordering Information; MasterCharge. VISA. C.O.D.

3% software discount on prepayment by check.

Micfoson and Mufiplan ofe uaoemorks of Mictosoft Ctxpofotion

istics for each sector or "hex."

These sector characteristics include

ten-ain, weather and interior features

such as rivers, roads and buildings.

Air support can destroy bridges,

wipe out railroads or demolish ciir-

porls. On the other hand, ground
troops can shoot down planes and re-

build damaged facilities.

When two opposing divisions meet
on neighboring hexes, combat ensues.

Tile computer system lakes several

factors into account in determining

the outcome, including available air

power, brewing storms, adverse ter-

rain and the length of time the defend-

ing army has been in place.

The software consists of four indi-

vidual programs totaling over 15,000

lines of code. The game itself consists

of a model that contains all the algo-

rithms for play, which represents

about half the programming effort. In

addition, the program includes input

and output conversion routines for

the keyboard and printer.

These three programs run simulta-

neously using MP/M's queuing mech-
anism.

The college's application required

multiuser, multitasking hardware,
and it sought a computer that could

accommodate up to six peripherals,

with at least 200K RAM, and the ability

to upgrade to hard-disk storage.

Because MP/M was a given, the

computer also had to be either Z80 or

8080 based. Final selection of the Altos

microcomputer was made on the ba-

sis ofgovernment bids.

Pi

Diamond Software
The IBM PC Software Specialists

Wordstar $245
Supercalc $189

Volkswriter $155
dBASE II $caii

SPECIAL: Wordstar, Mailmerge, Spellguard $440 List S940

Our Pric*

MAILMERGE $ BS
SPELLSTAR $155
SPELLGUARD $139
EASYWRITER II $285
CONDOR 20-3 $699
EASy ACCOUNTING $499

Our PrIc*

VISICALC 256K $189
VISIDEX $189
VISIFILE $245
VISrrREND/PLOT $229
VISISCHEDULE $229
CONCURRENT CP/M" 86 $299

DIAMOND SOFTWARE SUPPLY INC.
484 Lake Park Ave., Suite 123

Oakland, CA 94610

TO ORDER CALL TOLL-FREE 1 -800-227-0545
In California 1-415-893-7676

At Diamond we have speciali/ed tn IBM PC soMware I'om \ne begmning Please call (4l5i 893-7676 for 'ree

consuilation regarding your PC soMware needs Qualified PC software rechmcai support is also available.

I«15) 893-7678 Ask our competnors it ihey even have an IBM PC m house

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, C.O.D.

Hail ocders also accepted Frn shipping Ofi prepaid mail oroers Purchase orders acc«ptKl From quaiiM organiMttons California

resMtMis add 6Vi % tax Ajl items subted to avaiiabiiity. prices subfact to cnangs without iwlice IBM is a registered trademark ot Intar-

nalnnal Business Machines CP/M & IBM are registered uadtmarks of DigHal Research & Iniemaliorul Business Machines Corp
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Editor compiles dictionary at home using micro
liy Gene Mlhum

It is the job of the dictionary-maker,

or lexicographer, to present us with an

up-to-date, accurate, printed index to

our language. Canadian-based lexico-

grapherThomas M. Paikeday, chief ed-

itor of The Netv York Times Everyday

Dictionary (awaiting publication this

year by Times Books), has developed

an unusual approach to dealing with

this formidable and time-consuming

task. Employing off-the-shelf technol-

ogy, he uses a microcomputer to keep

electronic suneillance of the linguis-

tic landscape.

The appearance of Paikeday s at-

home study illustrates his new ap-

proach to a mammoth task. A
traditional dictionary publisher's of-

fice is filled with millions of "citation

slips," atranged in cabinets like the

caixl catalog of a large library. (Each

slip contains a sentence or two la cita-

tion! exempli^itig the usage of a spe-

cific word or phrase.l In Paikeday s

shop, the traditional file he has de\'el-

oped for the past 20 years has been
relegated to a storeroom. In its place a

row of 5 '/4-inch floppy disks lines up
along his study wall like a collection of

43 RPM records.

According to Paikeday, it was the

dnadgety of collecting citations that

led him to explore electronic altema-

Help For CP/M* Systems

$95°°
„

HELP.COM
I HELP Manuals Only. . .$10.00

FINALLY, A "HELP COMMAND" NOW AVAILABLE.

• Contains a Complete Tutorial for CP/M.

• Menu-Driven for Simplicity.

• You Define Panels for Your Own Applications,

i.e. Operator Instructions, Documentation, etc.

• Helps You Teacfi Otfiers to Use Your Systems.

You can get HELP anytime from:

DESIGN SYSTEMS, INC.

POST OFFICE BOX 12243 • ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI 63157 • (314)391 0450

"CP'M IS a trademark ol Digital Research

telecommunications?
use SOFTCOM®

SOFTCOM- IS a CP/M- based
communications utility which can
be used as an intelligent terminal
program and as a CP/M" to
CP/M* file transfer utility.

Intelligent terminal mode supports
300 1200 baud modems and full or
half duplex. Data sent to the host
computer can be entered at the
terminal or it can be sent directly

from disk files which were prepared
off line'. Data received from the

host can be saved m disk files

and'Or printed. File transfers with
SOFTCOM' greatly reduce
storage, line and CPU charges.

Protocol file transfer mode supports
transfers of text and binary files at

speeds up to 19.200 baud with
error detection and automatic retry.

File transfers can be initiated and
controlled at either end. Unattended
transfers can be set up using the
CP. M* SUBMIT and XSUB utilities.

Protocol file transfers are ideal for:

telecommunications between a
company's home and branch
offices, software distnbution and
maintenance and media conversion
between computers with different

types of disk media.

Three license options are available:

single CPU (S150). dual CPU ($250)
and multi CPU ($450). For more
information, call our software
HOT LINE.

The Software Store
706 Chippewa Square • Marquene Ml 49655 • Phone: 906/228-7622

Shipping S3 USXV98 Foreign
Prepaid, COD, VISA OR MASTERCARD
orders accepted.
Complete catalog available

CP/M* is a trademark of
Digital Research Inc.

SOFTCONt* IB a trademark of

The Software Store

lives. The daily grind of .sifting and col-

lecting e\idences of the meaning and
usage ofvvords from cuirent sources is

so labor-intensive and costly that only
a handful of major publishers even
bother tiying to produce a compre-
hensive English dictionaiy. For inde-

pendent lexicographers \ike Paikeday,

the cost of hiring readei-s, clerks and
typists to assist with the job poses a se-

vere restraint. So Paikeday turned to

the new micro-chip technology in

search of a solution.

"What I saw happening around
me." says Paikeday, "was an electronic

revolution that had created new
modes of delivering information. Tele-

text and videotex services, such as The
Source and CompuServe, provided a

new source ofvocabulary and usage.

"I saw that, via the telephone lines, I

could tap the living language of news-

papers such as The iVcvv York Times
and The Washington Post in almost ev-

eiy field of activity, from the arts and
sciences to sports, entertainment,

fashion and finance. VVliat I needed
was a means of storing this informa-

tion and, later, analyzing it."

After a lengthy seach, he found the

right hardware for his purpose—

a

customized TRS-80 Model I micro-

computer with four 5'/4-inch, 80-track

double-density disk drives and a 1200-

baud modem. Next he hired an expert

in machine language to write pro-

gi-ams for storing millions ofwords on

line, vielding citations and making so
phisticated linguistic analyses when
the appropriate commands were
keyed in.

Paikeday uses his microcomputer
system to increase his stockpile ofcur
rent English texts at the rate of a thou
sand words a minute. With selectee

citations displayed on his videc
screen or printed out as hard copy for

close study, he stays up to date on the

use of such expressions as bells ana
whistles, computerist, vertical integra-

tion, videotey. and xenocurrency. His

system can also search out related
phrases such as get it together, get it

alt together and get one 's act together.'

Paikeday s system allows him to dn
specialized searching, such as Mniufi

up all words that Ijegin with hyper ov
contain a specific stem such as gruni

or end in a suffix such as -hie. I bi,>j

helps him examine variations in us-

age, such as espandible an opposed to

e.vpandab/eand expansible.

His system can alphabetize millions

of words or list words in descendiii.i^

ordei' of fi-equency. By checking lie

quency lists, he can decide which d

two words such as bibliographic am
bibliographical is more common.
As impressive as Paikeday s system

is, he admits that it is merely a proto-

type. T am now looking into the
greater speed and power of the iu!\\

16-bit and 32-bit microcomputers, and
I am eyeing a hard-disk drive for morel

Personal computer marketing support, infomcrclals, point-of-sale, product training:

Sell it with

VIDEO
CONSULT:
Brownlee/McGuire
636 Waverley
Palo Alto. CA 94301
415.327.3511

Now that you have your
personal computer. . . isn't it

time to iooii at your insurance?

Your current insurance probably doesn't pro-

tect your personal computer and softw/are

against many expensive threats— including

earthquake, flood, sewer back-up, breakage,
on-premise power surge or short circuit—
and more. But Personal Computer Insurance
does! Just $50 annually buys 100% replace-

ment cost, all-risk, no-deductible insurance
for your hardware, software and media, up to

$7,500. Business interruption and additional

limits are available too I

( )

City:

Stale /Zip:

Occupation:

I

I lntere*t»d?
Call or send for a free brochurere.V>

Mall to:

Personal Computer Insurance
1655 Willow Street

P C. Box 28506
San Jose. CA 95159
14081 723-8107
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Special Feature

itorage capacity."

Even in prototype, Paikeday's sys-

em holds enormous potential for

iictionaiy-making, linguistic studies

md literaiy text analysis. Clearly,

nicro-chip technology is ready for

iome professional applications that

brmerly required mainframe com-
juters.

Now that linguists, lexicographers

md literaiy critics have access to af-

brdable computer [xjvver, will all of
hem welcome it? Not right away, ac-

lortliiig to Paikeday. "There is always
esistance to any technology that up-
lol.s centuries-old apple carts. Reac-
ion from my colleagues has been
ni.xed.

'

American lexicographers such as
ess Stein, editor-in-chief of the Ran-

dom House Dictionary, and David
Guralnik of Webster 's New World Dic-

tionaries, wrote him enthusiastically

after Paikeday gave a talk last Decem-
ber to the annual meeting of the Amer-
ican Dialect Society in New Vork.
"Sex-eral lexicographers from Britain

and the U.S. have visited my home to

see the system for themselves," Paike-

day says. "They usually leave shaking
thefr heads, finding it hard to believe

such a small machine can do so
much."
Colleagues from the world's two

largest dictionary-makers, Merriam-
Webster and Oxford, have been less

enthusiastic. One replied cautiously

that he found Paikeday's system "in-

teresting, " while another was down-
right irritated.

Perhaps the giants have reason tobe
nervous. When Samuel Johnson and
Noah Webster produced their dic-

tionaries, they were essentially one-

man efforts. Since then dic-

tionary-making has grown into a cor-

porate art requiring an elaborate sup-

port structure.

While Paikeday's system is not
about to displace the splendid Oxford

or Merriam-Webster operations, it,

nonetheless, signals a change. The
large dictionary publishers will no
longer tx! able to claim highest author-

ity on the current state of the lan-

guage.

Using Paikeday's methodology,
gifted, independent lexicographers

linm small companies will be able to

produce creative new dictionaries

that will rival the authority of, say, a

Merriam-Webster. They may even be
more up to date.

Thomas Paikeday's pioneering ef-

fort is impressive both as a spirited

contribution to lexicography and as a

portent. Any technology that allows

the small independent to compete
alongside the corporate giant is a tech-

nology that will have broad appeal.

Micro-chip technology has the poten-

tial to transform society into a decen-

tralized struclurt! that will allow most
of us to work from our homes. Paike-

day's achievements show that this is

both possible and highly desirable.

Gene Wilburn is a Toronto writer and head
librarian ofthe Royal Ontario Museum)

ACC

We're ACC, American Computer
Consultants. With background In high

technology R&D, we understand your

environment and speak your language.

^ Finally, a
Microcomputer Headquarters
for industrial & research applications.

• Relief from unknowledgeable salespeople.

• Prompt delivery to you or through receiving.

• Comprehensive support service the others can't give you.

• We make you look good to management and purchasing

with professional service and cost-effective industrial

quality components.

We make it easy!

We can help you to prepare an equipment list to complement your

design - from components through complete systems. Simply call

ACC and ask to speak with a systems consultant. Let's discuss
your project.

(415)969-4969

883 Stierlln Rd., Suite B110, Mountain View, CA 94043

(CompuPro, Morrow, Televideo, Epson, NEC, Texas Inst., PMMI, MicroPro,
Sorcim, Ashton-Tate, Peactitree, etc. Digital Research CP/M & MP/M &

IEEE 696/S-100 specialists.)

IBM PERSONAL USERS
JOIN

_Z1 == COMPUTER

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR USERS OF THE IBM PERSONAL COMPUTER

THE BEST MEMBER BENEFITS

YOU'VE EVER SEENi

Oiscounls of 10 30 on Supplies

Discounts on Penphersls

Discounts on Software

Monthly Newsletter

PERSONNAUTY " FEATURES:

1 FREE PROGRAMS
2. New Compalible Proilucts

3. New Software

K. Reduced Advertising Rales lor Members

5. For Sale - Classified

SEND $« IN CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR 1 YEAR MEMBERSHIP lAND INCLUDE YOUR NAME
AND STREET ADDRESSI TO: PERSONNA. P.O. BOX 7 5 9, POINT PLEASANT. N.J. 0B742

START ENJOYING OUR BENEFITS AS SOON AS YOUR MEMBERSHIP KIT ARRIVES.

SAVE $20.00' ALL NEW MEMBERS RECEIVE $20 COUPON FOR SUPPLY PURCHASE.

NEWSLETTER ONLY:

Prepaid U.S. )16/yr., Canade M5/yr., Worldwide Air Mail t76/yr.

Introductory Offer lU.S. only) 3 ISSUES $2

. DEALER Wfl^'^CrORQof5,^ ISLIKECOMdiWIW^HOUTPRoGfii^

Discover Vector Quest" at Comdex.

The Business Computer
with Investment Value.

Only the CompuPro Systems
offer all these features in a

single value-packed
microcomputer.
• can grow from a single user

to a multi-user system
• uses industry standard

8- bit CP/M operating

systems
• readily adapts to the

standard of tomorrow:
16- bit CP/M 86

Authorized Santa Clara Counly

• and comes «vith some of the

most powerful software

there is including Ashton-
Tate's dBase II and
Sorcim's SuperCalc 86.

All this capability costs no
more than other lesser

systems. Isn't it time to let a

good investment pay off for

your business?

pragmatic de&iqr^
A leading manufacturer of

computer based test systems
and a systems integrator since

1979, Pragmatic offers the

most extensive CompuPro
support and service team... in

the Bay Area.

950 Benicia Avenue Sunnyvale, CA 94086
CONTACT: JERRY HALL (408)736-8670 TLX: 171627

CompuPro
Systems Center
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Book Wieview.

How to choose and maintain telephone systems
Guide to Key Systems &
Mini-PBX's

Larry A. Arredondo, Editor

The Telecom Library

$75

The choice of telephone systems

should be made the same way as the

choice ofany other capital investment.

You should
• determine the requirements

• discover the alternatives

• calculate the costs and benefits

and
• buy the best alternative.

Libraries have been written to explain

how do do these things. The Telecom

Library' s Guide to KeySystems & Mini-

PBX's is an excellent example of this

genre. It tells what kinds of telephone

systems are available, what features

are available on them, their advan-

tages and disadvantages and how to

choose, acquire, install and maintain

them.

First, the limitations of the book; It

deals with telephone systems that

handle up to 250 phones and are con-

tained in a single cabinet. In other

words, if you want to choose a tele-

phone system for thousands of users,

this book is not for you. Ifyour phone
system will have about 100 phones or

less, you will find the kind of equip-

ment you are looking for here.

Costs of equipment and installation

are not cited. The costly consider-

ations of each phone system (such as

employee time and productivity, in-

stallation and wiring cost, initial cost,

and so forth) are discussed, though.

Given the infinite variety of installa-

tions and the differences in tariff rates

(set by public utility commissions in

each region!, not providing cost esti-

mates is probably a good choice.

The equipment listings ai^e not com-
prehensivB, since new equipment is

appe2iring all the time. The publisher

provides a mail-in form so purchasers

of the lK)ok can be notified of updates

dBASE II Owners
DBPIus Will

SaveThe Day!

Faster than a dBASEIFSORT
Sort a data file on 32 fields, up to 15 times faster than dBASE 111'

More powerful than a MODIFYSTRUCTURE
Transform any dBASE 11" data file, by adding, deleting and modifying fields without any

programming knowledge. You can even transfer your data to WordStar/MallMergel"

Able to compress huge data files with a simple command
Save up to 70% of your data transmission costs. Perfect for arcliival storage of important files.

Disguised as a mild-mannered dBASE II™ utility, in reality DBPIus " heralds a new era in

microcomputers. Software designed for value, quality, and use by human beings. Now
at a dealer near you!

DBPlUS" $99 '"fr-^-ctor, price

$125 after February 1, 1983

HumanSoft
661 Massachusetts Avenue
Arlington, MA 02174

(617) 641-1880

DBPlus is a registered trademark of tlumanSoft. Inc.

dBASE II is a registered trademarlc of Ashton-Tatc. Inc.

70 InfalloHd

and revisions, howev'er.

In other words, the limitations of

this book are reasonable, or otherwise

provided for. One book can't do every-

thing, after all. But what does it do?

It simply provides a well-written,

straightforward discussion of tele-

phone systems, from single lines

through key systems (phones that can

connect to more than one line, and
have buttons that control and signal

which lines are in usel, to small PBX s

(operator-assisted private branch ex-

changes).

Take chapters 8 and 9, for example.

Chapter 8 discusses the factors tha^

bear on selecting a small PBX. First,'

and very reasonably, it compares a
PBX to a key system, comparing the ad-|

vantages of the PBX (room to expandj
digital technology, unique features,

lower price in some cases! to those of

the key system (cheaper equipment,

cheaper line costs in many cases, ease

of use, easier installation!.

Chapter 8 goes on to discuss limita

tions to the size ofa PBX, provides a list

of questions to ask vendors of equip

ment about size and expandability

defines and tells how to use many ol

the features of the PBX, and it also

givesyou things to consider about the

location of the electronic equipment

PHX equipment

Chapter 9 is a listing in some detai

ofdifferent PBX equipment. It provide;

basic technical data, physical dimen
sions and information about tht

unique characteristics of the equip

ment and the manufacturer By itself

chapter 9 would be useful to someoni
considering the purchase of a PBX Ir

combination with chapter 8 and thi

listing of manufacturer's addresses ir

the back of the book, it is worth it

weight in precious jewels.

rhe book provides the same com
prehensive discussion and listing o
equipment and features for key sys

tems, electronic kev' systems and "hv

brid" key systems. In addition
provides valuable advice on haw to g(

about negotiating a contract and in

stalling and financing the new equip

ment. Even Ma Bell negotiates—if no
on price, on other things.

If this book cost less than SIO,

would recommend that eveiA'one whi
pays for more than one telephone lin

run out and buy it. It would be worth i

just for the lists offeatures available oi

phone systems and the glossary

telephone jai^on included.

The book costs S73'. And it's a paper

back That probably limits its audienc
to businesses that contemplat
changes in their telephone sei-vice bt

cause of expansion (or contraction!

In that case, I believe this book vvi

repay its initial cost as soon as a mar
ager or analyst begins to do researcl

on the alternatives to the cun-ent syi

tem, because he will saw. at least a da

in shopping simply because of the list

in this book. That says nothing aboi
the possible savings in monthly cost:

more productive employees, long dis

lance lolls and the reduced likelihoo

of making an expensive mistake i

purchasing the wrong equipment. I

the medium-to-short run, this Ixjok i

cheap compared to the wealth of aid

:

offers. —Mike McCamma:
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JUST THINK...DEALER DEMO
SOFTWARE FOR ONLY $295

We think you think the same way

we think . . . that the best way to sell

hardware is by demonstrating what it

will do. That's why we've

put so much emphasis on

developing the best

software demonstration

system in the industry.

Literally thousands of

computers worldwide are

now being sold as the result

of our demonstration software.

We make it as easy and

inexpensive as possible for

you to get our demonstration

system because we know
from years of experience that

after you see our dealer demo
package you'll buy our software

. . . and so will your clients and

customers. That's why we send you

our entire Financial Software Series

demo for only $295, or you can

get all the business applications

listed here for just

$595. And both

packages

include

valuable

promotional

materials designed

to help you close

the sale. We are one

of the largest software

manufacturers in the industry

because we give you the very

best quality, selection and suppon
available anywhere . . . plus a demo
system that, more than anything else, is

designed to help you sell your hardware.

We did it that way because we think

we know how you think. For complete

details, just give us a call, or send a card.

FINANCIAL General Ledger* Accounts Payable* Accounts

Receivable • Payroll • Cash Receipts/Disbursements 'Job
Costing • Inventory Control • Order Entry /Invoicing MED-
ICAL/DENTAL Office Scheduler • Patient Billing • Ac-

counts Receivable • Insurance Forms SCHOOL MANAGE-

MENT Student Record Keeping • Student Scheduling •

Fund Accounting CHURCH MANAGEMENT • Pledges

and Contributions'Membership Rosters

• Talent Index • Fund Accounting
• Office Scheduler WHOLE-

SALE DISTRIBUTION Pur-

chasing and Receiving • In-

ventory Control • Invoicing

and Receivables • Sales

Commission • Reporting

Backorder Management
MANUFACTURING
INVENTORY CON -

TROL Finished Goods
Inventory Management*
Parts Inventory Manage-

ment • Parts Purchasing

and Receiving • Bill of

Material • Production

Scheduling

INTERNATIONAL
MICRO SYSTEMS

6445 Mcicalf* Shawnee Mission, KS 66202

(913) 677-1137

All IMS business

ippliiations require 8

or 16 bii versions of

CP/M* or

MP/M* and

CBASIC coming

soon CB80* and

CB86* registered

trademarks of Digital

Research Corp.

Cl.i



Software Software

CONDOR DATABASE
THE LEADING RELATIONAL DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Positions Available

a UNIX
Work experience with

above qualifies you
to learn graphics.

June Taylor

Executive Search
M7 Texas St

San Francisco, CA 94107
(416)821-2474

2S-P-S

Positions Available Positions Available

Management Recruiters/
Silicon Valley

Specialized ottlce, nation's largest
firm. Hardware, software, CAD, ro-
botics, development, MIS, etc. Engi-
neers. Programmers, Managers.
1040 Marsh Rd., Sts. B240-E Manio
Park, CA 94026 (415) 328-8024.

S.N.A
Work for major vendor

problem solving and
'people skills! Interna-

tional Travell

35-50K

June Taylor

Executive Search
547 Texas St.

San Francisco, CA 94107
(415) 821-2474

Consultants

Anyone Interested In dBASE
II, Starting user groups,
teaching seminars, writing
dBASE applications? please
write:

InfoH'orld
P.O. Box 3»-c:on-01

530 Ljtton Ave., Sle. 303
PaioAIIO,C\ 94301

Business Opportunities

ATTENTION

dBASE 11*

PROGRAMMERS
BUSINESS

APPLICATIONS
WANTED

If you have developed a good dBASEII*
Business Application, especially in tfie

following areas:

* ACCOUNTING
* INVOICING
* INVENTORY CONTROL
* MAIL LIST MGMT.

Give us a call. We may be able to offer

you profitable, international exposure,
along with our own application pro-

grams. As the FIRST and Leading 01$-

COUNT BUSINESS Software Specialist,

our Marketing Expertise, Customer
Base and Product Support Reputation
can provide the distribution you need.

•CALL (213) 823-0767*
(7:30AM - 4PM PT M-F)

• dBASE It — Tfadetnartt of Ashlon.Tate

•FREDERICK E. DEEG*
and ASSOCIATES

13234 A FIJI WAY
IMARINA DEL REY, CA 90291

• NOW IN OUR 3RD YEAR •

LOOKINQ FOR A GOOD
USED MICRO? Find It In

InfoWorld Clatslflad*.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE POSITION
Mlllllten Publishing, the leading publisher ol educational

software for schools, is loolting for an individual to coordinate

an east or west coast educational software development office.

Individual must combine a strong educational background
with sut>stantial experience with microcomputers.

Please send resume and salary history to:

MILLIKEN PUBLISHINe COMPANY
1100 Remrch Blvd. St. Louis, MO 63132 (314)991-4220

Attn: Computer Software Department

Business Opportunities

TOUr own computer, office luppIlM,
and aqulpmant Builnnt. We fur-

nish details, education, and all Items
for sale. Work out of your own home
and make as high as $1000.00 per
sale. For full details send $9.95.

ete-Compulaf SuainM* Corp.
in WmI Mh M. - P.O. Mi 471
- nbl«FaU,,HaMMtM1>

Easiest to Learn Easiest to Use

Complete Best Support

Highest Sales Operator Aids

"Condor brings ttie computer to the ordinary person"

CONDOR (CP/M^) IS AVAILABLE ON: Standard soHware
Televidto Hewlett Packard cohr€>«*tiomof»i««ric*

Xerox NEC si7-003-7220 '

BMC Many Others °5!S" aoo.3a3-a«2o

Software

lOmiM F« UnCIATE/rUTIIEII/imiEl
I h«v« a tmall two yMr old consultbno/softwire

firm sp«ctalLzlng In tha southwestern micro-small

computer market. My backgrourd includes 17 +

yra as a DP Professional with 22+ yrs of

Accountlrtg/ManagefTvent experience. I work on

most eny computer uslrtg any OS and ienguege

and enjoy working wtlh people, t current^ need

marketing/sales knowledge to realize full polert-

Ual of business. Interested partMe wtioee areas of

experuae would compliment mine should for-

ward a background summary and reeaon lor ln>

lerest to 311 Broom Drive. Hobbs. N.M. 88240,

BuBlrieea location(s) not crincaJ and all Inqulrtes

will be answered.

45-BOP-l

SYSTiM/Z'S BASIC/Z
a New COMPHJD •sate tor Cp/m or moos

• No Rovaiim ' NO Bun-cimc cnjrget
• Cerwratei mscnirw coat iSOSOiZBOt
• sort vert JOOO eiemenn in 3 *econ<H
• Avru-numeric LabeK
• cnam with Common
• SCO Fioanna point Matn to is Chgits

EOltor T«tt Syntax At you tvd«
• MCiimve, MurtMine user Functions
• OvnjmicMv OimentKin *frw
• seiectlvetv Erase Arrays
• Trxe snd Single tteo oeDuggmg
• Mult) Eierea Error Trapping
• Cursor AoOressing, Reverse ana Blinking
vioeo

ieco«V i' MiCTOO 'WKIor CrMnK amw Otoornr

Software

Looking for a
microcomputing
bargain? See
InfoWorld
Classifieds.

InfoWorld's

Classifieds speak

your language.

lliiaiMllMllMlMaillllMlIlMMc

Recruit from major
computer centers
natimniide. List in

Positions Available!

DI8COUIIT SOFTWARE PMDUCTS
Ovf 500 V«ndort R«pr«Mnit»d

cntf. im>; appm*. rnaooi*. o*aii<, ti<,

COMMODORE*
Dlsccunt Software Producu carhea 2700 dtflaf

.

ant pfoducta m alocK, inctudtng 22 tormala.

Wa apaclaJIza In buainaaa aottwara & carry 22 dlf-

tarenl rormata {lypaa of computar arjftwara ariir

run on).

Fraa 72 pa(}a aottwara catalog. Fraa 16 pag«
tiardwara catalog Act now and aava time &
monay.

Call or writa: (214) Ul.tHt FKEE CATALOQ
Ordafa only (MO) M7-Ma5

CartMad Waaeyiuaa Corp.,
•710 King Oaerga Dr. Ma. Ill

OaNaa, TX TStM
•Raglatarad Tradmarlia

Compiler for the
IBM Personal Computer

SMALL-C
ripUer for

rsonal Co

• Includes Compiler Source in Small -C
• Produces Linkable Source Output
Requires IBM-PC ASM and LINK

Caprock Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 13814

Arllngion. Texas 76013
t8l7i26I-'m3

IBM a i ti:i)aa<d imierwi the ItU CorpnUUn

Palantir™

Word Processing —
what WordStar®
should have been!

"Our Personal Favorite"

WordSWr* Micro Intl P»l»!iiir^''' p4lBntir Inc

Palantir" Word Processor only $430
Grammatik $ 75.00

Random House Proofreader $ SO.00
Random House Electronic Thesaurus $126.00

University of Chicago Manual of Style $138.00

s:

'avallabls for IBM PC • •available for CP/M 86

Aooountlng Ulsoallaneous Languages
Cyma ea. $690 ATI Power CPM ( rs ADA"" (21S
•Open Systems eatSSO dPATCH (iss BaslC'SO (252
Pal&ntlr eate&l • • Diagnostics Ilm ( 90 CB-80 (419

••880 ea(460 Disk Doctor*" ( 78 CBasic II ( 98
FIRM I tieeo EM 60/86 (180 CP » (125

••STAR SYSTEMS eatzeo •MatheMa«lc ( 72 Forth'." (145
Systems Plus (420 MlcroStat (280 Fortran*" (252

. NW StatPak (388 PL/iao (420
Communloatlons SmartKey ( 60 Unlca ( 90
•OOSSt&UE tl40 SuperVy^ ( 80
Remote tllO System Checker^" ( 88 tkx
Lync tuo Utilities Pak"» ( 46 CPAlds (1360
Ibpm IP" tl44 MICROTAX SPECIAL

Worksheets Demo ( SO
Data Base Managers MlcroPlan (348 IMtUKj laai lavs, II piM^T«JT))

•Condor I t213 ••Plan 80 (415 * Mlcrt^Ikx (19S
Milestone •246 Planner Calc ( 76 • Mlcrt^x II (875

• •Milestone (332 Scratchpad^" (212 • Mlcrdl^ III (876
••Selector IV (S16 •SuperCalc (198 tat« modulM Avulat]]«

Selector V (356 Short"nuc (380

(503)678-2778
23022 Yeary Lane N.E. • P.O. Box 226 • Aurora, Oregon 97002

is here.i

SOFTWAREGALORE
APPLE • CPM • IBM

llsl Price Sale Price
Astiton-Tata dBase

H

700.00 425 00
Accountir>B Plus t. 395.00 719 OQ
Asset Manager . ...... 200.00 149 00
Conltnenlal G/L , 250 00 155 00

300 00 2190O
0<laManeger(Apptaliq ,. 700.00 595 OO

22«00 159-00
37500 159 00
79 00 S99S

Home Accounlenl ISMffC 150 00 99 00
200 00 149.00

List Handler S9-00 64 00
S300.00 2190a
130.00 79.00

SuperTeit«0<S0(7»...,.-. 125 00 75.00
309.00 249.00
250 00 169 OO
300.00 169 00
250 00 tasoo

Wall Sireeler 300.00 21900
Word Handler I

.

199 95 145 00
Wordstar w/Mail Marge . 37500 299 00
• HARDWARE
8 rol her Printer 1.150

Corona Hard DIst 5MB 2.249
Dgisywriter Printer 1.395
DC Hayes Micromodem II 379
Kf nsingtor> Sy»iem Saver Fan 89
WIciosoll PC 256K Ram 8i5
MicrosotI Ramcard 19S
Microsoft Soltcard 399
Mkro SCi A35 floppy Drive 479
Microtek 16K Ramcard 149

NEC 3530 Prinlei 2.290

NEC 7710 Pr.nler 3.0*5

NEC 8023 Primer 795
NEC HI Res Greer> Screen 149
Rana Dish Drive 450
V)<le> VIdeoterm wfSoltwitch 385
VrstaSOCol Board 325
******** SPECIAL *••**•*•
• MtcroftoM Premium Pach— Sollcard. R«rncard*
• VWeoterm. wfSottswitch. Inveffc* 0\ip & CPffl* •

• U»er» Gulde-L.st 11,005 00 Sale M55.00

*

• Plus a large seleclioo of other products. If you •
• don't see it here, we pfobabty slock tL So Qive •
• us a call and order today! «

WAREHOUSE HOURS
8:30 5:30 PST Monday Saturday

4079 Glencoe Bl»d . Marina del Rey. CA 90291

213-827-1851 Technical Suppon

800-423-6326 orders
A Membefsfiip Buying Service

TERMS: 2% on M'C or VISA, no C O.D.'s. Calif

add 6 5% tai; add SI 50 handling. S2 35 freight

(except tiardware).

Price subject to criange without notice. F^V

00 929 00
00 1.895.00

00 1.2350O
00 259 00
00 69 00
00 596 00
00 99 00
00 215 00
00 329 00
OO 89 9%
OO 1.735 00
00 2.295 00
00 520 00
00 135-00
00 349 00
00 239 00
00 225 00
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ClassifiedHds

Software | Software Software I Software Software

MICRO/FLASH

Best Prices/

U Service in a Fiash

ATTENTION
HICMCOMPVTEH SOFTWAIK WMTEn.

Southern California Re-

search & Development Firm

wants to talk to you about
you and your Ideas.

Call Mr. Broadwater at:

(213)995-7274 u-s-oi

CP/M-ATARI CONNECTION
Now you can buy a/i Inexpensive ATARI-400, (lor

your children of course), and tieve It use the disk

drives, primer, and keyboard on your CP/M
compuler. For $147 you get assembled and
tested cables, inlerface. power supply, and
software. Introductory price good through Dec.
1

.
After Dec. 1 you pay t1 75 Free brochure avail-

able. Call (408) M7-02e4 or write:

Vincent Cat*

U3S Enterprises

6708 Landerwood Ln.
San Jose. CA 99120

tss sir rsvliw taHM Jri| Mtt Hm.m Ze

FREE IBM PC INFORMATION
on "Choosing Color Monitors" a^d on
RGB color cables, graphics software.

CUSTOM CABLES TO INTERFACE PC
for Sony Profeel & NEC 1202. Graphics/
[jr.ipfiic:^ pr n-cT programs. Transfile Ap-
pioTRSSO to IBM PC w/cable. Complete
line of PC software incl. WP. DBMS,
spread sheets, acctg. Featuring stocks,
commodities, sties. Hardware Tor PC—
cables, printers,drives mem. boards^

J. I. STRICK & ASSOCIATES
949 S. Southtake Dr.. Hoilyv-ood, FL SS5^

Tel. 305-925-7f>n4

OSBORNE 1

"

•Small business artd utlNty progrsnns

"User friendly. m%nu driven, low cost

•None over $89.00 complatel • Writs

or phone (or listing and descriptions.

M.A.P.I.. 173 Birch Ave .

Cayucos. CA 93430 iB06t995 2329
^^Visa^fl/^^^me^^j^^cepied^^

IBM PC!
REPAIR YOUR DISKS

A UTILITY TO;

• Put files on disk by track or by
sector

• Set files to hidden, system or

normal status

• Show hidden or erased files

• Add or change the directory

Send S59.95 r^ass residents

Chech Of money coer add 5% saies tax

SQUIRE BURESH ASSOCIATES INC.

4 E. Central Street Suite 2029
Worcester. MA 01613

16171832 6430

MASTER CHARGE/VISA Accepted

Turn your hard-
ware into hard
cstahl Place your
ad today in Info-

World's
Classified

section!

SYSTEMS!
SYSTEM 816A... $5 495.00
SYSTEM 8168 . . . $6,995.00
SYSTEM 8ieC . . . $8,995.00

CALLORWRITEFOR SPECIFICATIONS

COMPONENTS!
DISK 1 $35200

RAM 18 $449.00

DBASE 2 $465.00
WHITE OB CALL FOR PRICE LIST

BE ONE OF THE FIRST
If you are Interested In ARCADE ga-

mes on trie IBM PC, send your name,
address and system conllguration to

be one of ttie first on our mailing list.

BIQ D COMPUTER SERVICES, 9836
E. BIrchbrook, Dallas, TX 73206

Wordstar '/Magic Wand ' Users
Th9 Maoui" SM

tons sddrMB fllBS 30% fasl«r than Sup«r8ort''
and accepts both comfna-dellrrtiled fields (BA-
SIC type) and CR-detimlted fields (Magic Wand"
type). Very easy to use. 75% discount to dealers
after first order. Manual and demo dish S15.

Star burst Compular QrOiip. IIK.

Rt 2 Boa 343. Alton, VA 22t2II

phone S04.3g1.11a0

PERFECT WRITER
$1(5 (Includes postage & tax)

Limited TIma Only

Send Check or Money Order with

name,
address, phone # and format to:

MMI, 5598 Taft Ave.

Oakland, CA B4618 (415) 658-5548

FIND VOUR NEXT

JOB IN

INFOWORLD

CLASSIFIEDS

SOFTWARE
UP TO 50% OFF
APPLE II BUSINESS List Now
ConUneotal
Home Accountant 75 52

• Properly Management 495 352

Decision Softvrere

• The Accountant 129 97

• Accountant with DBCalc . . 149 107

Ughtntng Softwera

Maslertype 40 30

MicroPro Wordstar 375 179

• Datastar 495 149

• Spellatar 250 106

OnUne ScreeniMnler II

(Superscribe 11) 130 85

Sottwwe Pub PFS (New) 125 79
• PFS/Report (New| 95 66

Stoneware DBMaster , . . 22f9 145

• Utility Pak («1 or #2) 99 02

Systems Plus (S/W Olmenslone)

Accounting Plus

• GL, AR, AP. Inw each 425 285

• All (our 1395 795

IBM PC
DateMotI Write On 130 04
Denver Software

« EASy (Executive Acclg.

System) 725 539
MicroPro Wordstar 495 242

• Madmerge 250 127
• WordstaryMailmerge 645 310

ConUnenlal
Home Accountant Plus 150 112

Mark of IheUrtlcom Mince .... 175 153
• Final Word 300 223

MicroStuI CrossTalk 195 119

Sorctm SuperCalc 295 185

VISICorpVisiCalc (25fiK] 250 169

CP/M
Ashton Tale dBASE II 700

Foa eiKl Oeller Qulckcode ... 295
• dUTlL 99

FYlSuperfile 195

tSM Mathemagic 99
MicroPro Wordstar 405

• Mailmerge 250
• Spellsiar 250 127

• AH three 645 422
Perfect Software

Pyrlecl Writer 4B9 169

• =^.'il.^...t Srfler 2SS 119

MORE CP/M» . APPLE' . IBM PC- . UNIX'*-.

UCSD p-System"* sotiware. hardware, etc

•.end S2 00 (relundablel for catalog

TERMS: AH prices subject to change without

tiotice ar^ availability Cashier s check UO
Allow time for company or personal checks to

t^lesr VISA/ MASTERCARD* 3% CA residents

^dd sales lax Orders under SbOO add SS UPS
UPS Blue Label • S5.

WE LL MATCH aiNY

AOVERTISEn PRICE
Programming International will m
cufrani nationally advenised price.

Orders over S200. ouiSKle CalHorni

S3 for phone call

THE PHONE CALL'S ON US
24 HOUR ORDER LINE

(415) 494-2516

KAYCOMP II

ACCOUNTING
SOFTWARE

For only $289 get a complete accounting system

Cenerol iwSger-oetoiied reporfi tor

com(jony and deportmeots com
paratrue financial staterrveoIs

(rrxxifh, VTO, previoua year)

Accounts g»ctyoW injton) cus

tomer occount nformatxxi (current

riid oged) wtlti complete invoior^g

inclucftr^ open rtem ana slotoment

Accour4s Payable - cunent cxxJ

oged poyaWes. complet© vernJor/

voucher hniofv. check vKTrtirig, cosh

flow monopemenf reports

Payroll • oil types o* emptoyees Mu)-

tipte siolementi user rrxxjiflable ten

faWei W-2 arx3 941 pnntir^ (montti.

Quorter ond VTD totals)

f ROCIO

•nclixloi Muree code, tumple data ond user manuoh
iSdO DoJ CA (Msdenh odd 6'?% lea frxl use*i or%
n^t^ rtKiuires 5Mi. 7 dtsk drrxei CP.^ Micioscrt Bouc
und 132 cokjmr, pmle< [conxxetted rtyxJe OKI mdi

vtdual noduies aroiktle eoc^

ROCKY MOUNTAIN SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
1260 C NEWELL AVt.SUriE 147 . WAiNUI CRfEK CA 94596

(415)626 1502^HBB^^H^^^^H^^M
MlCIVOCOMPUTfOSO^'WAnf A^D SvSTfM

The Ultimate
For (JBASE n
users

dNAMES
DOCTORS
LAWYERS

REALTORS
MAIL ORDER

CONTRACTORS
SERVICE COMPANIES

DENTISTS

CONSULTANTS

If vou deal with people, these are features that make OnameS" invaluaOle.

• Totaiiv menu driven error checking, uung
full advantage ot cne power oi oeASf iii2 siB

• Pick tnxn up to 9 Dnmarv and uo to 40 iec
ondarv user supplied classification name*. (WE
THHK vou U BE IMPRESSED I

• Option o* 5 'eaon fcrmats single cotumn or

3 acro» AviBK JS UOeK single itne, z-6 lines, or
mailmiEirge oau file rnese jre oased on vour
cnolcc or ctaulfKJtions, date rar^e, zig rar>ge.

Mter range ana^or sorted on your cnoice of
news m seconos
• Transfer oia or unused recorcB to Archive
backup disk

• Ttie rrost soornsticated edit program aval-
aoie for OBASE ti No nwre searctiing For indt-

viouai records to edit OlsoUv for Instam edit-

ing oniv records mat fail witrtin your cnoKe of
ranges

* Automatically cr>ecks Hie Urst to see if that
record rurrte b alreadv on fiie rf so it dispuvs

current information iinciuding date

add a record, dewt or recas. nwv for future
transfer , macK for (>py wmwar names or
even address an envelope

• Fast fmO a record Ov name or phone r>ufn

t>er inscandv

• keeo track of name salutation, add. City,

state, no. onorw, 2 afferent classifications,

entry date artd last update ar>d up to 4 lines or
comments an disoersed into 3 files for speed
arK) efficiency

• Anhougn the uses fof this orogram are end-
less, source code is inauoeo providing a base
foriimitiess aaaicional customairtg

dNAMES
dBASE 11"'

OUICKCODE
dUTlL"
D8 HELP ON LINE HELP
RftYROlL

129.00
469.00
219.00
65.00
20.00
350-X

C. ITOH, ALT05, TELEVIDEO. EPSON A» HAVES
BUTS ANY PnCE IN THIS ISSUE.

CALL OR SEND F0« FREE COPY Of OIRBENT OTIPS

mtm COD OP iesms cwo only
WIVMOfT CASMI£i?S CK/M-0 BANK TfiANWEBS
ftCCEinio Allow 20 oavs for personal cherts

MASTBKARO'VIS* ACC9TED

QdU M>UEIOn^

TECH?JICAL HOTUNE

619-272-5556
CONSUL' AT I AWiLAQLB

ORDER DESK ONLY

619*272-5874

IBM PERSONAL
COMPUTER USERS!
Introducing COPY/PC
A NEW copy utility that

* allows you to make backup
copies of many protected

programs including

Visicalc' and Easywnter*'
* recovers usable data from

partially damaged discs'

* IS fast and easy to use!

$34.95 iU'^^^'d.""'
Send check or money order to;

NAGYSYSTEMS
4411 Geary Blvd.

Suite 231
San Francisco. CA 94118

• V isicdit artj Easynwiile' a'* '•aflei^a'ivs

Place your

ad today in

InfoWorld's

Classified

section

SEEK OUT

THE RIGHT

SOFTWARE

IN THE

CLASSIFIED

PAGES OF

INFOWORLD

APPLE II SOFTWARE
Applied Soltware

Technology VersaEorm S389 00 $29t 95
Ashton Tate dBase II 700 00 485 95
BPI Systems Accounting ea 395 00 316 95
Continental

Home Accountant 74 95 51 95
Continental CPA Modules ea 249 95 174 95

Continental

Properly Management 495 00 345 95
Continental isl Class Mail 74 95 51 95

lUS EasyWnler
Professional 175 00 122 95

lUS CasyMailer

Professional 150 00 61 95
Lightning Hi-R«s

Master Type 39 95 28 95
LJK Letter Perfect 149 95 104 95
Microsoft Multiplan 275 00 214 95

Microsoft Basic Compiler 395 00 307 95
Microsoft Cobol Compiler 750 00 564 95
Peachtree Series 40

Accounting ea 400 00 279 95

Sensible Back It Up II 59 95 41 95
Sensible Speller 125 00 87 95
Sierra On Line

Screenwriter II 129 95 89 95
Software Publishing PES 125 OO 87 95
SDS ASCII Express Pro 129 96 94 95
Stellation Two The Mill 369 00 298 95
Stoneware OB Master 229 OO 159 95

Stoneware
Utility Pak at or »2 99 OO 66 95

Systems Plus GL/AR/AP 995 00 646 95

Visicoro Visicalc 250 00 174 95

Visicorp Visischedule 300 00 209 95

MOST GAMES AT JOS OFF RETAIU '

HARDWARE • PERIPHERALS
East Side Software
Wildcard 129 95 109 95

Hayes Micromodem II 379 00 279 95
Hayes Smartmodem 1200 699 00 552 95
Kensington System Saver 89 95 77 95
Microsolt SoftcarO 395 00 249 95
Microsoft f6K Ramcard 195 00 119 95

New Microsolt

Premium System 685 00 466 95
Mountain

CPS Multifunction Card 239 00 169 95
Mountain
Expansion Chassis 750 00 637 95

Practical Peripherals

Micro Buffer II I32KI 299 00 236 95
Prometheus Versscard 199 00 164 95

Rana Systems
Elite One Disk Dnve 449 00 367 95

SSM AlO II Interface 225 00 166 96
Vide* Videolerm 345 00 225 95
Videk Visicalc BO Column
A Memory Expansion 89 00 71 95

Videx Applewnter II

80 Column 1900 1595
Videx Keyboard Enhancer II 149 00 104 95
Videx Function Strip 79 00 62 95

3M Scotch Diskettes—
Box/10 42 00 26 95

MANV OTHER PRODUCTS AVAILABLEI

All products are Factory Fresh

and GUARANTEED!

8«nifc« twfor* Vm sal«f Supfrart altorl

Please s«nd ceriitted or casMer's check to

MICRO FLASH
120 Village Square, Suite 126

Orinda. CA 94563

''(415) 680-1157
HOURS 6AM to 6 PM

NO CHEDtT CARD SURCHARGE'

Only $4 00 shipping/tiindling and
insurance per order

Higfier tor pnnters & monitors— please call

CA residents add applicable sales tax

Items & prices subject to ctunge
Dealer inquiries welcomed

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLV

Please send me a Iree information pack on Tne Last One

Send to Krown Computing, 1282 Conletence Dr , P C Box 66763
Scottft VaJley, CA9S066 (40B) 335-3133

THE MSrONE
THE PROGRAM THATWRITES PROGRAMS

I

I

I

I

I

I

^ I

I

I

I

Dealer Inquiries Invited

COMPUTER HOUSE
PROGRAMMING
INTERNATIONAL

3333 Bowers Ave • Suite 130
Santa Clara. CA 95054

\aivmher22, t9S2 Infoll'oHd 73,^
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Software

DISCOUNT
BUSINESS
•SOFTWARE'HARDWARE*

Software j Software

IBM/PC PROGRAMMERS & USERS

THIRD
ANNIVERSARY

$ALE
HELP US CELEBRATE OUR 3R0 ANNIVER-
SARV. OVER aOOO SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
HAVE FOUND THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN
MAIL ORDER FIRMS.

• BEFORE YOU BUY. CHECK OUR. .

.

.^TECHNICAL SUPPORT
PRODUCT KNOWLEDGE

.^WARRANTY SUPPORT
^DELIVERY
^TERMS

WE'VE BEEN IMITATED BUT NOT EQUALLED.
WE SPECIALIZE IN ONE THING -BUIINEtS
SOFTWARE AND RELATED HARDWARE.

APPLE- SOFTWARE
LIST COST

'Stoneware OB Master S229 SIN
• Ashlon Tate dBASE II (Full »err 700 4N
• DATABASE PACKAGE SPECIAL*
dBASE II (Full ram t Oulckcixto 99S 5M

•Systam + rsW Dim Actg + H
G/L A/R A/P INV ALL FOUR 1250 64*
Sierra On Line Screenwriter II 130 7S

•Microsolt Mulli Plan- 275 IN
•PERFECT SOFTWARE*
PERFECT WRITER' 495 IN
PERFECT WRITER/SPELLER- 790 M

•Pflm reguiies CP/M*(Soltcard)

APPLE' HARDWARE
• Vide« ViOeoterm w/Soti Switcri 380 239
• D C. Hayes Micromodem I 379 249
• MICRaSCI A2 3ST DISK DRIVE 479 309
• Rana Elite I Disc Drive 449 325
• Corvus 5mB Hard Disk 2995 2349
• Microsoll 16K RAMCARD 195 69

•CP/M» HARDWARE SPECIAL*
•Microsoft Softcard * 16K RAMCARO*

•Vidfli Videoterm 80 col. Card*
•Videx Soltswitch & Inv Char. Set*

•Osborne CP/M Users Guide*
PACKAGE COMBO S449*$AVE 5S%
CP/M80M8") SOFTWARE-

• AshtonTate dBASE II 700 409
• DATABASE PACKAOE SPECIAL-
dSASE II + Qulckcod* 995 S«8

• Fox & Geller OuicKcods 295 1M
• Systems Plus Accounting Plus
G/L * fiJR* A/P-Ali Three 1059

•PERFECT SOFTWARE-
PERFECT WRITER 495 IW
PERFECT WRITER/SPELLER 790 Ma
IBM PC SOFTWARE

• Continanlal Homa Accoun-
tani * ISO 95

• Sorcim Supercalc 295 179
• i.U.S. Easy Writer II 350 219
• Peacrtiree G/L-A/R-A/P-lnv. (EA] 600 339
• pec Personal investor 145 95

HARDWARE
• D.C. Hayes Smanmodem 300 269 209

Srr^artmodem 1200 699 S09
Chronooraph 249 175

• Microaolt 64K RAMCARD'DISK 350 229
2S6K RAMCARDfOISK 875 S79

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR
BUSINESS SOFTWARE
HARDWARE NEEDS.
800-1- PROGRAMS
•SAVE to 60%!*

•TECHNICAL HOTLINE: (213) 410-1M6*
•7JD-9AU M.F^Consulialion available*

•ORDER DESK*
TO ORDER (7 30AM 4PM M F)-CALL..

•(213) 823-0767*
WE PAY FOR YOUR CALLl
ORDERS OVER t200 DEDUCT 93

TERMS All prices M- l ORDf R 0'.l> — sut:

ject to change wJo nottce - Some Items In

limited supply/subject to stoch availabttity.

PAYMENT: Casnier's Ck/Mo-Bank Transfers
accepted • Allow up to 20 days for paraonai
checks - CA Reaidenis. Add 6% Tax. (LA.

ev^'fcl - No COO or Terms C W.O only
SHIPPINQ: UNDER S500-Add tSUPS&urfaca

Ovw tSOO-FREE UPS SURFACEI
MASTERCARD/VISA: Add 2% [Mm. 1200 -Mjrgei

* CP/M-Trademarti ol Digital Researcti
• AppiR T-arlt'r' of Apple Inc.
•IBM PC-Traderrvark ol IBM inc IW46

•FREDERICK E. DEEG»
and Associates
13234-A FIJI WAY

MARINA DEL REY, CA 90291

InfoU'orld's

ClasKilficds speak

your lanj^uage*

Hardware Accessories

The Micfxibase Software Generator wntes error-free BASIC programs for both data

base management and report writing. Programs are easily created by anyone by

"painting" a picture of the data fife or output report on the monitor and then answenng a

&enes of simple questions. AJI generated programs execute the ^t time. irK:lijde a

menu, provide a fast B-tree access method and may include password protection.

Data base programs also include advanced input features, mput type and value checktrig,

on-line help, and record search by key. partial key or record contents.

Report programs optionally include 80 or 1 32 column format. pnnCing of date, time and

page numbers, calculated fields, up to 1 5 levels of totaing. and sorting on various fields

End users can create programs to satisfy ther needs tfiat cannot be met by packaged

software Programmers can significantly reduce their development time by generating

the needed programs and then customizing tfiem as necessary [In our own use.

programming time is reduced more than half,]

There are many other features. Please call or write for further information. Pnce: S350
to S495.

microbasB
SofftiuarB

Int.

Hardware

Secondary WANG Brokers
DP S WP MilpMl tviliMt lmii<liM|.

CirWM l| WM« Ik nMniMM.

-THE WANG LIST" millitf nontkly,

ICA

(404) 953-6266

aOODBUY
Had to buy a larger storage system
need to sell my Cromemco Sys III,

64K memory, 4 BSD floppy drives
Hazeltine 1500 CRT. COOS and
CPM. with 100 Dlskettesllll

$3750.00. In excellent condition
CALL (713) 348-5762 „ „,

FOR SALE
NEW 64K S.D.S EXPANDO RAM
BOARDS 150NS. Bank Select.
WRITE PROTECT, ALL S-100 SYS-
TEMS — S425 EA. Send Cashiers
Check or Money Order I o: Wm.
Whitney, 2063-43RD AVE, San Fran-

cisco, CA 94116. (415) 665-4659,
J6-H-0?

Morrow 5 MEG Winchester w/S100
controller & software Inc. CPM and
MBASIC $999. Private Party

Days (213)502-2333
Eva. (213)578-0909

46-H-03

PC DISK DRIVES

TANDON TM100-2 $285
5V." DOUBLE SIDED (360KB)

IMMED DEL.-FULL PRE-SHIP
TESTING-SUPPORT

INTEK(714) 630-6800

LOOKING FOR A
GOOD USED
MICKO?

LOWEST PRICES
EVER

Top Quality Printers
Er«HIMX-80F/r,TmHI t CAU I

EPSON MX-IOO.TYPE III I UU I

CirOH'SPIOWMTEIKIOAP t 4S«.00

cnoN'ssTMNnirmiFiiMo 11,375.00

NEC inilWIIITEIIS 3510 1 145(00
OLYMPIA TYPEWMnil/P«IHTEII

11099.00
PMCOMP-tS S 4St.00

twni CORONA TP-I t 535.00

STAR MICRONICS PAIIALia I CAU S

For ID) oHiv prinlar I CAU. t

Call today for prices or write
for our discount price list.

WCB
1800 Hobble Lane

Santa Rosa, CA 95401
(707) 544-5304

VISA MASTERCARD

4113 Golden Eagle Drive

Indianapolis. Indiana 46234
(31 7] 877-4304

Hardware

COMPUTER SUB-LEASE
Godbout CPU (CP/M, S-100 bus.
Z80. 64K). Morrow disk drives—

8'

floppy 600K each. 24 Megabyte hard
disk. Televldeo 950 terminal w/
detachable keyboard. Tl 810 dot ma-
trix & NEC 5510 letter-quality
printers. WordStar, DBase II, Super-
vyz programs. Lease: $536/mo.. 47
months. Full maintenance agree-
ment optional - $220/mo. Installed
4/82. 1st and last months lease paid.

415/328-8940 35-H-o<

EARLY
CLOSIIVG
Due
to

Thanksgiiiiig
holiday;

InfioWorld's

Advertising
closing
date
niU
be

Wednesday
IVov. 24th

for
issue ^SO,

cover date

Dec. ZO

Place your

ad today in

InfoWorld's

Classified

section

TODAY!

micro
machmcs Ud

COMPUTER CHRISTMAS OlFTt
T-shlrts, coffee mugs, bumper stick-

ers, brass key rings & more. Call or

write for free brochure.
Carol Cramer
P.O. BOX 754-1

BonlU. CA 92002
(714) 475-2266 43-Acc-ai

Supplies

.•U-n ojui fvin. njui n.n- aji .vvi .in/

/i_n ru-~i arw pji . niuui .-jm. n_jui .ui r.

IBM-PC HMDWIRE

UD S/H
Ovr

Price

AMOEK RGB Mon.lor {H<

SS99 S 10 S695
16 Color Mod Kil 10 I 9
3" Dual Disk Drives 895 6 669

M&fl Supermoa S n 1 53
STB Memory 64K 329 3 229

64K 10 192K E»o Krl 149 2 119

I/O Combo !?-Serul

1-F^raliel. 1-Game 279 3 199

Memofy-l/0 Cwibo
0-Serijil. 1'Paraliel

1 Game plus Memory

64 K 599 3 389
192K 869 3 549

999 3 629
Percom Disk Dfives

Single Add-On 399 5 299
Dual Add-Ofi 549 7 399

MOIKMS

Hayes

Micfomottn (S-1001 399 3 319
Smartmoden 1300) 279 4 219

AvUlaliMlS3 (12001 699 4 479

Cnronograpn 249 4 189

NovalMO AutO'Cal 249 4 219

Cat lAcoustic) 189 4 159

0-Ca( (OirectI 199 4 169

212 Sland Alone (1200) 695 4 559

•mf HMmME
Gibson Labs Lite Pen 349 3 269

NovalHMi App4e - Cal il 389 3 274

212 Add-on (1200) 389 3 324

212 Apple - Cal (1200) ?25 4 579

Hayes Mcromodem II

W/Termlnal Proflfam 379 4 279

OKIDAU Hcrotne

80 449 12 349

B2A 649 13 439

SM 99S 14 689

B4 (F^rallM) 1395 15 999

IH (Senal) 1495 15 1139

Grappief -f (Apple) 175 2 139
Micro Sullei II lAople)

(16KI (Specify Primer) 259 3 204

(32K) (Specily Primer) 299 3 225

Double Time Prinler

(Apple) 149 2 115

Wespro BPO lApplel

(16K) (Sp«cily Primer) 179 3 149

(32KI (Specily Pnftter) 219 3 179

mi COMIKnSL£ DIM MIVEI/nSKETTEi

Rana Elile 1 (Drive Only) 449 5 335

Rana Disir Controltor 135 3 99

Rana Elile 1 & Comroflef 549 6 429

Micro Sci A2

(Drive Only) 479 5 329

A2 Conlrolier 100 3 79

A40 (Drive Only) 499 5 349

A70 (Drive Only) 599 5 459

A4C/A70 Conlrolter 100 3 79

Verbalim 5 DisKenes

(10) 45 2 26

TMC FMf nMNT

OutMC pr-CM inclmH auoc 1, Plaaaa AOO a-a tor

Vita watiaro'd aOOS'H cnaigai Caargaa ttuotta ata toi

UpS auriaca Can ci^aroai (or otnar moOaaMMMtn w«
•nip imnieoiHaiy aiitn caii^' a cnaca . ir%onay ordar or tiarge
card Paraonnaf o* cempana cnactBM ragvwa l -a*.
dear Cablamia raaidanta (M)0 aaiaa taa Pt«m w
aawcnanaa Ail nwoianMa it oHataa lubiact 10 a*
>tir Ail aalaa aia hnal PMai MCiUOC name, alraat a
arv onoa ryir-oa*

EXCLUSIVELV MAIL ORDER ' FREE CATALOG •

(714)898-7734

15802 SpringOale St., Unit 34 1

Huntington Beach. CA 92649

MEMOREX S" DISCS $49.00/10
Obl sided Obi density •oft MCtored
High quality, certified error free

One yeer lactory warranty

Mall order (o:

CM. Thompeon
P.O. BoxtOM

Falrport. N Y. 14400

We accept Viia/MC/checki
NV reiidents add sales tax

NONAGON
1556 Doulgas Dr.

El Cerrito. CA 94530. . .(415) 237-4406

Leading marketer of quality educa-

tion software for Apple. Atari and PET
Computers. Dealer inquiries invited.

PAPER BARGAINS
um Qreenbar traclor w/carbont
13 5/8" X 1

1
" X 4 pi (800 sets/ctn)

1 3 5/8" X 1 1 X 8 pi (500 sets/ctn)

8 1/2"x11"x4pH750 sets/ctn)

All same price l-9ctn/S20ee
10-99cln/$l6M 100 + ctn/$l2ea

FOB. or less 10''r for pic«up

CBF Supply, 350 N Virginia Ave.
Pannigrove NJ 08089: eO»-2M-0230

<*WlmilfbulVinnf

ToBe First,

EverySe€ond
Counis"

InfoWorld
is the only
microcom-
puter news-
weekly. Our
readers are
intelligent

profession-

als who
depend on the up-to-date
coverage InfoWorld delivers.

InfoWorld's classifieds work.
Readers respond more
readily to ads appearing
in a weekly publication
because they assume that
the job opening is recent,
and they want to be first

in line.

Here's what one of our
classified advertisers says:

"The response has. and con-
tinues to be overwhelming.
I have run full page color
advertisements in many of the
larger computer publications
without the success I have
had with the classified ad I

placed in InfoWorld."
Palmer T. Wolf
Advanced Operating Systems
Howard W. Sams
and Co.. Inc.

A subsidiary of ITT

Get fh« multM you want.
Advartis* In the hotfast micro

magailne— fho only mlcro -

computor notviwofcly.

InfoWorld conslsfenfly dollvorti

InfoWorld
Contact: InfoWorld.

Classified Ad Department.
530 Lytton Avenue.
Palo Alto. CA 94301

(4151 328-4602
or call (800) 227-8365

from outside California.

Toll Free
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CUkssiHedUds

Publications Publications

mCROMOONUGHTER
NEWSLETTER

The ONLY publication devoted exclusively to helping you

create, build, and maintain a home based business using your

micro-system. SUBSCRIBE NOW to what may be the most

important publication in YOUR FUTURE!

1 Year (12 Issues) only $25 U.S., $29 Canada, $35 World Wide

J Nomian Goode, Publisher

Micro Mooniigbter Newstetter
2115-W Bernard Avenue • Nashville, IN 37212

Visa and Mastercard welcome Send account number and expiration date.

THIS SPACE FOR RENT

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION1
PiMM run my ad In your naxt litu* and- . timaa tharaaftar.

Cott: InfoWorld Classified Advertising starts from only $40

per column Inch. 1-Inch minimum for standard listing. 10

lines per inch, using 35 characters per line, Including

spaces and punctuation. Send your payment with ad, and a

letter of confirmation.

Discounts: You will receive a discount If you run your ad 6

times or more. You may change your ad anytime. Ask
about our discount offer and rate protection.

Copy: We'll typeset simple ads at no extra charge. Type or

neatly print your message using upper/lower case.

SEcnoiv:

SIGNATl'BE:

NAME:

COMPAM': _

TITIf:

ADDRESS: _
TCIEPHONE:

Send this

tormto:

CLAHSIFIED AD\'EfinSIIVG, IMFDWORLD
530 1Alton Ave., Palo Alto, C* B430I

Ad cloHing is every Friday

10 days prior lo issue date.

To reserve space for your ad, or if you'd like more Informa-
tion on classified advertising In InfoWorld, call (415) 328-

4602. Outside CA (800) 227-8365. I

Nliscellaneous

GETQlriCK RESPONSES

TO VOIIR AD in InfoWorld

Cla.sAilieds.

Supplies Supplies

WordStar'- U«er*a
Ar* you tlr»d of ihumbing books and manutli lo
find the riflhi command? Ord«r the Word Pro-
cessor's Kruich "1 A handy wall-chart which gtves
quick reference 10 mora than 140 WordSur com
mands. Sard S3 00 in check to:

Synkar*on Computar Servlcts

POe 404 Plrte Valley. CA t20U
WordStar-trademark of MicroPro Intnl.

Supplies

Haling a SPECIAL EVEJVT?

SEMINAR? SWAPMEET?
TciJ the microcomputing community about

your next meeting, seminar or swap meet in

InfoWorld Classifieds.

^:|e:|c:ic9|e:|c:|c9|e:|c:Mea|(9|(4»|(9ie9|e9|i9|e3|c:|e:|c:|c4c:ic4(9iMic4e«>

iir^L^'

Price Means Everything.
Name Brand Quality At BIG Savings.

Scotch' Diskettes

5 V< " 745-0 Soft Sector 2|l99
Double Side, Double Density J*'

8' 740-0 Soft Sector 7099
Single Side. Single Density

8" 741-0 Soft Sector

Single Side. Double Density 31 99

2499
Boi of Ten

5 V, " 744D-0 Soft Sector

Single Side. Double Density

(Apple II, niS-80,

IBM PC, Osborne)

Qume r%2Q
COMPATIBLE M £^(<„

Ribbons b„, ^
Sprint 3 a S Nulti-sMke or Nylon

Diablo

BRAND

^ Ribbons
Hylrpe II

BACH

MuJti'Strikc or Nylon

^ ciri

NEC
BKAND

Ribbons
SSOO/7700 Series Mulli-slrfke

3500 Series 12^*

EACH »»»

ofSta

EPSON MX 70/80
Ribbons

"y""" >' EACH

5 '/4 " Disk

Holders
229

EACH

Gny Bei)tr Blue led BUck

8" Holders 3"
Beige Black Gny

5 "A" Disk

Flip Boxes

21»
EACH

8" Boxes 23»»

Almanac Computer Supply Company
521 Front St. Santa Cruz, CA 9;060 Credit card phone orders call (408) 42;-l991 Ext. 25

NAME IjTV DtSOUmON EXT Plia

COMPANV

STIEET ADDIESS _

OTY

PHONE _L
CHEa LVCLOSED VEA MC C EXP DAT! _

CAIDt
i\ HANDUNG ((2.00 min.)

SALES TAX*CalHbrala naUoiu aM 6X Mka U. oMcnls e< Saiu Cm. S« FmidKO.

imu On Sm Maeo, Aluedi, Conmiaiaa a In Anitkl Coralki aiiiViS.

Noaey-Back Gaarantee Oa MerchaatllM Ictarncd For Any IcaMa
TOTAL

ADVERTISE YOUR RARGAINS TODAY
IN INFOWORLD CLASSIFIEDS!

in California

(415) 328-4602
outside California

(800) 227-8365
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End of File

Advertisers'

Index

ACC jBQ

Adolph Gasser 15

Advanced Computer Products JSO

Alphabyte Computer Products 17

American Dif0tal 64
Applied Softu'are Technology 44
Anhton 'I'ate 46
Ba§ic, Inc 43
Brownlee, McGuire 6S
California Computer Systems M>
Caxton Suftuare, Ltd ^1
Central Point Software AS
Classlfled 72-75

Colon-erter JZ7

Computech Group. Inc 63
Ccmiputer Exchange ^,9
Computer Service Center 19

Computer Wholeftale J14

CPU Shop ^,48
Data Acc^esa 63
DataSource Systems 48
Data Technology Industries AH
Design Systems 68
Diamond Software 67
Digital Markedng ^,66
Db»count Software J}3

Dirant Software 64
Oynatech Mlcroware J6
800-Software 7
EAVData 67
Ec;o8oft, Inc 65
Epson America, Inc 18,19

EsHCK Data 66
Execudw Data Systems 30
14K Computer Jewelry JS5

Franklin Computer Corp 40
Human Soft 70
Informadon L'nlimlted Software Jtl

International Micro Systems 71
Key Microsystems. ^8
Leading Edge C4
Lexlsoft 3
UnkS>'8tems 14,66

Lotus Development Corp 16
Megaware Systems JI3

Micro /\p, Inc JSZ

Micro Art 47
Micro Business Computer C3
Mlcrohouse 12
Mini IVIicro Mart ^1
IVortheast Computer Repair J17

Omega Microware JBH

Osborne Computer Corp J16

PATCA 4
Pel-Tek> 12
Personal Computer Insurance 68
Personna .69

Pirates Harbor Jit

Pragmadc Designs 69
Prime Distributing J£8,37

Programming International 10,56

Rapid Access Marketplace JI7-60

Scripps Data Sj-stems JZ5

Select Information Systems 5
SofSearch J24

Software Banc 21,50.53,54,61-63,66

Software Banc Seminars. . : JS4

Software Dimensions. .39

Software Store 68
Software Training 13

Software Uliolesalers 15
SoUdus Intemadonal ^
SSM Microcomputer Products 63
Standard Software 11,67

Stoneware J21

Sunwest Software J3S

Techne Software Corp JS5

Trilog, Inc as
Ultra Magnetic Technology 6
Vector Graphic, Inc 69
Wayne Green Publications .45

HlnterhalterA Associates JtS

X-Comp, Inc C2
Vour Business Software J>5

This index isprovided as an additional ser-

vice. The publisher does not assume any lia-

bilityfor errors or omissions.

GETQUICK RESPONSES

TOWimAD in InfoWorid

Classifieds.

Usasi unravels two cases ofrecursion
By Michael Swaine,mStaff

"This time I do have a puzzle for

you," Casey Standard said.

Mr. Usasi didn't look up fix)m the let-

ter he was studying. "Yes, and a diflB-

cult one, Ms. Standard."

"No, no," she said, "not the letter. I

created a puzzle foryou.
"

He looked up. "You did what?"

"Here." She took the letter from his

hand, replacing it with a slip of paper.

"Try that."

"Hmm," he hmmed. "I see that it is

not a simple letter-substitution cipher,

since the patterning of the letters is

too regular."

"I think you will find," she said,

standing at the window with her
hands behind her back in imitation of

his favorite pose, "that letter frequen-

cies will not help, although it is a

lettei^substitution cipher. There is an
extra level of encoding that makes it a

little tricky, but the second level is a

code most people have probably used
at some time. The letter substitution is

of course trivicil.
' She peeked at him

out of the comer of one eye.

He lay the paper down on his desk
and rubbed his chin. "Is the encoded
message of any great interest?"

"It s a clue to the cipher
"

He raised an eyebrow. "A coded
message that conveys no information

but a clue to its own decoding? Useless

and recursive, Ms. Standard."

"And cute," she added.
He smiled noncommittally and

studied the message for some min-

utes. As he bent over the paper, Casey
Standard walked around the room,

whistling "Rock around the Clock."

Eventually, .Mr. Usasi looked up. "If

you are whistling that raucous Ameri-

can rock-and-roll tune to distract me, I

fear you have failed, Ms. Standard. I

have solved your puzzle." He demon-
strated the fact.

"Oh, good," she said, clapping her
hands. "I was afraid I'd made a mis-

take in the encoding. I'm glad you got

it. But you're wrong about the song.

It's the Chinese version, from the

movie, Chan Is Missing. OK, now tell

meyour puzzle.

"

His face clouded as he picked up the

letter he had been studying. "I have re-

ceived a letter from a man I never ex-

pected to hear from again.

"

Photo of the Week

"Not George Flaming Duck?"

"That is one of his aliases. He asks

my help. Here is the letter
"

She took the letter gingerly, as if it

might be coated with acid. "That guy
gives me the willies. He s too powerful.

And he plays with his power.
"

' Only in our little domain, Ms. Stan-

dard. We, as fictional characters in his

column, are subject to the whims of

this Duck person, or Swaine, to give

him his real name as I did in his Au-

gust 16 column. In his own domain,
however, he appears to be himself a

pavm ofthe laws of chance, at least ac-

cording to his letter.

"

"One of his columns got lost! " she

exclaimed, reading.

"Yes. The November 8 column,
wasn't it? Fairly recent; the trail is not

yet cold. And he offers some tantaliz-

ing clues.

"

"You're going to solve it for him,

arentyou?"
'

I must solve it. I can't help it; it is

how I am constituted. It is my nature

to solve puzzles."
" He's counting on that, you know.

He s your nemesis, but he knows he
can make you solve his puzzles for

him."

Mr. Usasi nodded. "

I cannot deny
what you say. Nor can I not solve the

puzzle. But
—

" he smiled at her. "Per-

haps I can solve it and keep the solu-

tion to myself
"

Not a chance. Read this column ncAcf

week and (barring the kind ofaccident
that befell the November 8 column)
you'll see the solution to Casey Stan-

dard's puzzle and to mine.—George
Flaming Duck.

Casey Standard's double cipher:

Fuibz Fuufstmbz "ffcbz " boebz "ffabz"

pvmetibz jwfhbz jubz bxbzbz.

George Flaming Duck's letten

Usasi

—

I need your help. One of my Info-

World columns got lost or stolen. "The

entire page, including Next Time, dis-

appeared. The missing column

should have run in the November 8 is-

sue. Here are the facts.

At 5:10 Friday, October 22, paste-up

artist Rachel Wasser put an accent

mark over the second a in Yucatan and
handed the page to paste-up supervi-

sor Sahnta Pannutti, who in turn

passed it to production coordinator

Cynthia Puig. Puig put the page in the

customary pink metal box for the cou-

rier. Pannutti confirms that Puig
boxed the page.

Wasser, Puig and Pannutti left be-

tween 5:30 and 6:15, when the courier

arrived. Typesetter Marilyn Lombard!,

who arrived at 5:45, handed the pink

box to the courier, and it was pre-

sumed to be oh its way to Max Fax, the

printer, in Chicago. Tfie printer called

on the following Monday to say that,

although the pink box and the other

pages were there, the End of File page
was nowhere to be found.

Puig and Lombardi, and only those
two, each had the box in her posses-

sion briefly before it left with the cou-

rier. The box was sealed by Lombardi
and opened by the printer, so the cou-

rier is in the clear. The suspects are

Puig, Lombardi and Fax.

I'm not a professional detective like

you, but I was able to ascertain some
additional facts. Each of the three sus-

pects, I learned, drinks a characteristic

beverage, and each has a pet that coin-

cidentally has the same name as one
of the other suspects.

One Max owns a cat; the other is a

fish. Cynthia the dog likes her owner's

tea, but Marilyn is allergic to the smell

of coffee, so it's fortunate that she is

not owTied by a coffee drinker.

When the page was eventually
found, it showed a Perrier stain. The
guil^ party must have been the Perrier

drinker. Find that Perrier drinker,

Usasi.

By the way, I've invented the details

that I wasn't able to determine quickly,

but that won't botheryou. I wjmted to

get this real-life mystery to you for our
computer crime issue.

—George Flaming Duck

Research has revealed that short,

high-voltage bursts of electricity

through a large sheet ofsilicon cause
spontaneous generation ofhuman ap-

pendagesfhjm the silicon.

Next time
Is it time for the 8-bit epitaph? Is 8-bit dead?
In our next issue we'll see what the biggest honchos in the industry

think about the future of the 8-bit computer.
Eight-bit microprocessors brought a lot of respect to the micro-

computer industry. The 8-bit micros, at first, were ridiculed as skinny
weaklings among the digital giants, but slick engineering and persis-

tence have made 8-bit micros acceptable, and often powerful and use-

ful, computing machines.
The advent of the 16-bit microprocessor, however, especially with

the development of the unoriginal but popular IBM PC, may spell

doom for the 8-bit micro. Has R&.D in the 8-bit world come to a grind-
ing halt? Will 16-bit software become available quickly enou^ to re-

place 84)it code? We'll have all the answers in our next issue.

John E)vorak, wtio has been obtaining repiorts about the latest R&D
efforts at Apple, will reveal some more exciting tidbits in his Inside

Track column. We understand computer-company employees are

amazed at the accuracy ofJohn's information.

One of our editors will take you on a tour of Disney's new Epcot
Center in Florida

Software reviews will include Data Perfect, a data-base manager for

theApple and Atari computers; PDS, a utility program for theTRS-80;
and Space Waste Race, also for the THS-80.
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RealWorld "Business Software for Micros.
If our software wasn't so good, we couldn't back it so well.

Other software companies talk a lot about how efficient,

reliable and easy to use their products are. So do we. But

we put our money where our mouth is..:With a full 30 day
money-back guarantee to any OEfvl, software house,

consultant or computer manufacturer who isn't satisfied

with our RealWorld'" application packages.
How can we do it? Experience. Our Accounts Receiv-

able, Order Entry/Inventory, Sales Analysis, Accounts Pay-

able, Payroll and General Ledger packages are derived

from the field-proven and award-winning l\/ICBA'' applica-

tions, with over 10,000 copies in use on minicomputers
worldwide.

And we've already sold over 10,000 additional copies of

this microcomputer version, which is written in Rfyl/COBOL"
and runs on a wide range of popular 8 and 16 bit single

and multi-user operating systems. Source code and com-
plete documentation are available.

Compatible hardware includes the IBM" and DEC
personal computers, Apple" III (with CP/M"), TeleVideo,*

Altos," ONYX," Xerox," HP-125 and Northstar, as well as

dozens of others, including DEC'S " PDP-11."

MBSI RealWorld business software. Experienced. Profit-

able to sell Supportable. Satisfaction guaranteed

Please send more information about MBSI's RealWorld general business
software to:

Name Ttile

Address

Cily Slale

Phone

Micro Business Software, Inc.. Dover Road. Chichiester, NH 03263
CODE

GUARANTEED
SATISFACTION

16-Bit

Version

Now Available.

Visit Booth #2726 al

• all-COMDEX in Las \fegas

1
MCBA. RM/COBOL IBM. DEC, Apple, CP/M, TeleVtde.
Altos. ONYX, Xerox and POP are trademarks, respectively ,

g!

Mini-Computer Business Application. Inc., Ryan-McFartarwJ
Corp Internattonal Business Machines Corp

,
Digria) Equip-

ment Corp ,
Apple Computers Digital Research TeleVtdeo

Systems Inc.. Altos Computer Systems, ONYX Computer
Systems. Xerox Corp and Digital Equipment Corp

Micro Business Software.

Dover Road
Chichester. NH 03263
(603) 798-5700

nc.



THE LEADINGEDGE IN PRINTERS
ONE GREAT LINE. ONE GREAT WARRANTY

"

Finally, there's one full family of printers that covers every business or word processing application-

all from C.Itoh. a company known for packing more product into less price; and all distributed

exclusively by Leading Edge, a company known for searching out and providing that very thing.

Which means that one call to one source can get you any printer, any time you need it. for any purpose.

All backed by a full years" warranty from Leading Edge. (Try r/7<3f on any other line of printers.)

THE PRO'S.
The Prowriters: business printers-and more. The "more" is a dot-matrix process with more dots. It gives you denser

correspondence quality copy (as opposed to bu^lnesis quality copy, which looks like a bad job of spray-painting).

Prowriter : 120 cps. 80 columns dot matrix compressable to 136. 10" carriage. Parallel or serial interface.

Prowriter 2: Same as Prowriter. except 15" carriage allows full 136 columns in normal print mode.
Parallel or serial interface.

THE STAR. > f
•

The Starwriter F-10. In short (or more precisely, in a sleek 6" high, 30-pound unit), it gives you more

of just about everything-except bulk and noise -than any other printer in its price range. Its a 40 cps letter-quality

daisy-wheel with a bunch of built-in functions to simplify and speed up word processing.

It plugs into almost any micro on the market, seria or parallel.
.

. . -
• .

SlARWRrrmF-10

I

- THE MASTER.
! The Printmaster F-10. Does all the same good stuff as the Starwriter except, at 55 cps. the Master does it faster.

! -

Distributed Exclusively by Leading Edge Products. Inc.. 225 Turnpike Street. Canton. Massachusetts 02021.

Call: toll-tree 1-800-343-6833: or in Massachusetts call collect 16171 828-8150 Telex 951-624.


